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CONTINGENT EXPENSES-INTERIOR DEP .ARTMENT. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
TRANSMITTING 
Statements of the contingent expenses of the Department of the Interior. 
JANUARY 7, 1857.-Laid upon the table, and ordered to be printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
City of Washington, January 6, 185'7 . 
. Srn: I haye the honor to transmit the annual statements of expen-
diture of this department under the various appropriations for contin-
gent expenses, required by the act of August 26, 1842, to the close of 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1856. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
R. McCLELLAND, 
Secretary. Hon. N. P. BANKS, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
.Ancaytical statement of the contingent expen8es 
inclusive ; prepared in acc,ord 




To whom paid. 
1855. 1B55. 
Jan. 3 -~~:io.:~-1-:~::~~~01::~~r-~ :::::: :::::: 4 
6 
10 
•••• do.... • _ •••••• do •••••••••••••••• _ • 
•••• do •••• --·· •••• do •••••••••••••••••• 
11 1· ... do • - •• 1· ..... -. do ••• - ••••••••••• - •• 12 . __ . do.... • - •••••• do ••••••••••••• _. __ • 
15 •••• do.... • - - ••••• do ••••••••••••••• _ •. 
16 •••• do • • • • • • - • . ••• do ••••••••••••••• _ •• 
19 •••• do • • • • • ••••••• do •••••••••••••• , _ •• 
22 _ ••• do • • • • • - •••••• do ••••••••••••••• _ •• 
----- --
For what object. 
Appropriationfo , UfJoks, stationery,furniture, and other contingencies, in 
the office of the Secntary of lite Interior. 
Appropriation per act of August 4, 1854 .•••••....••••.•••..••••.... 
D educt balance due on account of previous year ..••••..••.••••...•.. 
Expended thus, to wit: 
Diary, $1 25 ; 3 boxes pens, $G; penknives, $ l 50 ..•....••••...•..... I 
Gold ~n, $ ·i; 2 portfolios, $2 50; box sealing wax, $ l. ......... ...... 1 
Bottle ink , 30 crnts; 2 boxes pens, $ 1; porcupine holder, 87 ½ cents . .. . 
3 large bottles copying ink, $Z 2j; 2 reams note, $3 .•••......•..... . . 
4 reams large r,ote, $G; l ,OUU adhesive envelopes, $4 ................ . 
2 boxes wafers, $1 50; gum bottle and brush, $1. ................... . 
Taper stand, $ 1 50; 1 dozen candles, $ 1 50 . .•••. -----· ............. . 
Large portfolio, $~ 75; l mucilage stand and brush, $ I 50 ...•.....•.. 
12 Congressional Directories, at 3i ½ cents ... - - - - .•. - - - ............. . 
6 dozen sheets treasury card blotting ..... - .. - - - - . .. - .............. . 
3 il.ozen small blotting, $ l 50; 1 ~ packs ,biting cards, $6 ...... _ ... _ ... ' 
1 dozen carmine, $3; 1 glass mucilage pot, with top, $1 50 .••••.•••• _. I 
1 moistener, 50 cents ; 3 moisteners, $ 1 GO •••••••••••••••••••• ···-·· 
6- blade pearl extra penknife ......•••...• - - ..• - - - - .•••••.•••••••••. 
4 reams amber tinted note ...•....•.•.•...•••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
4 reams court Bath paper .•••••..••••.•....••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
3 reams dam»sk note, $11 25; 3 reams English gilt, $14 25 •••••••• __ •. 
l box pens, $2; 2,000 amber tinted envelopes, $11 .....••••.••...•••. 
2,000 large size amber tinted envelopes, adhesive .••••••••••••• _. ____ . 
2,000 small white adhesive card envelopes . ••.•••••• • •••••••••••.••.. 
4 boxes large tinted note, $5; 1,000 large tinted note, $5 ••.•..••.••• _. 
1 inkstand . ••.•••••••.••••..•••••.••••.••••••• -••••••••••••••••••. 
3 l '"' .. 















































• • • . do .•.. · •••••... do .••• - .•••• - ••••••. 
. • • . do ... . • .•••••. do .••••.••.• - .•••••. 
. . . . do .... . •••..•• do .••••..•••••.••••• 
.... do .•.•....•••. do .••••..•.••.•••••. 
30 .... do ••••.••••••• do .•••••.••••••••••. 
F eb. I , .... do .•...•..•••• do .••••..••••.•••••• 
5 •..• do •••• ! ..•..••. do .•••••••••••.••••. 
6 I ..•• do ..• -1 ·....... do. - - - • - • - - - - - · - • - - -
8 .•.• do .•••.••.•••• do ..•••.•••••••••••• 
13 l .... do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••. 
14 1··--do •••• 
1
1 •••••••• do .•••••.••••••••••. 
16 ..•. do. • • • . ••••.•• do •••••..••••..••••. 
17 I · ... do •.• -1-....... do ..•••••••••..• _ •• 
19 •••. do.... . . . . • .• do .••••.•••••..•.•.. 
21 1-... do .•. -1-....... do .• _._ •... _ •..•• __ . 
22 .••. do .•...••.•••. do •••••.•••••.••••. 
24 .... do.... . ••...•. do .•••••.••••..••••. 
26 ! •••• do .•.. ! •••••••• do .•••••.•••••.••••• 
27 1 .... do .•.. 1 _ ••••••• do ...••. _._. - - - •.. - - - . 
--.... ":lS. .•• ~do .... ---~ .... do.: .••. -----·-----· 
March 1 .•.. do ..........•. do .••••••••••• -----· 
2 .••. do •.. -1-.••...• do .•••• - •• - - - •• - - - - -
6 reams letter paper, $21 ; 3,000 long wax matches, $3 75 .•••••.•••••. 
8 yards t racing linen, $6; 3 reams letter, $10 50 .•••••..••••......•.. 
Rod with cross joint to support large map .........••••....•.....••. 
2 reams ruled buff paper .••••....••..........••.....•....•••...... 
2 boxes pens, $1; 1 patent screw inkatand, $1 25 ..•••..••••.•••.••.. 
3 reams cap wide and narrow ruling ....•....•..•••••..••••..•...... 
1 box cream laid note ruled (French) .•.••....•...•.••..•.•.•...••. 
12 pieces sponge, $4 50 ; 12 bottles copying ink, $9 ..••••......•.••••. 
6 boards for copying press ...•••••.....••••••........•.....••••... 
Large copying press ..•.•........•.........••••••••••.•• - ••.. - - - - . 
4 dozen drawing pencils, $6; 6 extra pencils, $ l 13 •••..••••••••• ; ••. 
2 boxes pens, $1; 1 bundle fine envelope paper, $8 ........•..••.•.••. 
China inkstand, $1 75; 2 glass bottles mucilage, $2 50 ...•••••••.••••. 
Large box fancy colored wafers, $2 88; 2 fancy seals, $2 .•••.......... 
I ream letter, $3 50; 1 ream cap, $3 50 ..•.•.....••..••••.••..•••••. 
1 ream large buff note, $3 25; I damask note , $3 .••••.••••••.....•••• 
1 ream small size damask note ..••••..••••..•••....••••.•• - - - .•• - •. 
1 box adhesive envelopes, $4; 1 box small letter envelopes, $L .... ... . 
4 boxes pens, $8 ; 2 dozen water colors, $5 50 .••••••.••••...••• - ..•. 
12 sheets antiquarian drawing ....••.•.••••..••••••.•••.••••.....••. 
1 ream letter, $3 50 ; 1 ream cap, $3 50 ..••••...•••..•••...••••.•••. 
2 dozen drawing pencils, $3; I dozen brushes, $1 .••....••••.••...••. 
3 sheets double elephant drawing .•.•.....••••. -----· ...•.. --------
½ ream note, 75 cents; steel pens, $1; 100 envelopes, 40 cents .••..••. 
4 reams cap, $14; 2 reams cap, wide ruled, $7 ..••••. -----· .••••• ---· 
2 reams let ter, $7 ; 3 pounds sealing wax, $3 ..... - - - - .. - - .. - - - - • - - - . 
6 large copying books, $21; 1 dozen carmine ink, $3 .••••..••••. -•• - •. 
3 pounds extra wax, $3; l dozen red ink, $3 .••• - - ••... - - - . - - - . - - - - . 
Pass-book, 25 cents; 1 paper weight, $1 75; 1 glass weight, $2 50 .••••. 
I large gold pen and bolder, $5 50; 1 gold pen, $2 .••.. - - .. - - - - - . - - - - -
l large gold· pen and bolder ...••......•.•. - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · - - · · - - - -
1 ream gilt edge letter, $5 50; 1 ream large gilt note, $3 25 ..•...••••• 
1,000 buff adhesive envelopes, $4; 1,000 white ditto, $4 .•.• ••••........ 
500 large envelopes, $~; 1,000 small note envelopes, $4 ..•••••••••.••. 
250 extra large thick envelopes ••••••.•• - - • - - - - - - - - -- - - - · - - - - - · - - - -
6..sbeets largest drawing, $6; 12 sheets double elephant, $4 56 .•••••••• 
2 blank books extra fine paper, $2 25 .••.•.•••••.••.••.•.•••••.••••. 
6 spiing erasers, $4 , 50; 6 morocco paper weights, $4 50 ••.•.•••..•••• 
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Date of \ Date of 
purchase. payment. 
To whom paid. 
1855. \ 1%5. 








. . • . do •.•. \ .••••••. do .•••••.••••.•••••. 
•••• do. • • . . ••••••• do .•••••.•••..•••••. 
. • • • do •••• 
1 
........ do .••••..•••...•••• . 
.••• do •••....•.••. do ...••..•••••.••••. 
•••• do .•....•••••. du .••••..••••..••••. 
. • • . do . . . . . ••••••. do .•••••.••••..••••. 
19 \····do.·-· \· ••••••• do ••••••••••••.••••. 
22 .••• do •••.•••••••• do .••••••••••••••••• 
26 •••• do .•• • 1· ....... db •••••••••••••••••. 
2 .•.. do .....••.•••• do .•••••.•••••.••••. 
3 •••• do. • • • • •••.. • . do .••••..••••..•••.. 
~ : : : : i~:::: I:::: : : : : i~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
9 .• .. do . . . . • ..•.... do .•• _ ••.••••....••. 
·or what ob' 
Congressional Directory, 37 z cts.; inkstand. $ l 25; cup) iog iok, i:; ct., .. 
lnkst.aud, $ l 25; 5 reams thin paper, $-1 33 ..••....••• - . - - - • - - - •• - . - · 
Cost of extra. ruling re11m of thick cap ..•............ - .• - - . - • - · - - . · -
12 boxes lead peocihi, $3; I pair shears, 84 cents ...... .•.•. - ...•.... 
Extra penknife, $Z 75; IO yards drawing paper, $5 .•••...••.... - .•. -
l ;·earn letter paper, $:3 50; 1 box pens, $2 .•••...••• - .... - - - - ... .•.. 
1 bundle envelope paper, $8; 4 boxes wafers, $3 .•••• .. .••• - •••••••.. 
I box adhe ... ive envelopes, $-1; 3 dozen taste, $:3 .•••••.•••••.•• - • - •• - . 
1 duzeu drawing pencils. $ I 50; box envelop~s, $2 50 .•••••.• - - - ... .. 
Penknife, $ l 50; box steel pens, $2 . ......... ... .••...••••.. - - - . - - -
Large fine brush, 37 cents; 1 dozen drawing pens, 63 cents .••••...•.. 
4 reams letter "{)aper, $14; l ream pink blotting, $3 ...••..•.••. . .• - - -
1 dozen fine pen-holders, 87 cents; l bundle quills, $1 60 ••••..••.••• . 
l porcelain slate, two leaves, and morocco cover .••••............• - - . 
Blank book, $ I 50; extra penknife, $i 50 . .••.•••••....... . ...•• - .. 
1 ream cap, $ ! 50; 1 re.am letter, $3 50 .........••••......•••..... · 1 
1 ream ruled note, $2 75; box white envelopes, $ 1 ...... ............ . 
1 pound extra red wax ...•.. .• .••..•••••..••.....•...•••.•••. - • - - . 
4 fine ivory spriog erasers, $3 50; I large inkstand, $ 1 25 .•••••..•••• 
l gross pens, $2; 2 French holders, 25 cent<'; I ream wrapping, 75 cts .. 1 
2 reams cap, $i; 1 ream Bath, gilt, $4 50 ...••...•••••.•••••••••.•• • / 
3 fine penknives, $6; large_ hone, $ l 25 .. -.- •..•. - - .••••.•••••••••••• 
1 box fine envelopes, $3 2o ; 1 box large ditto, $3 25 ..•••••.••••••..• 1 
6 boxes pens, $t 50; 1 box pens, $2; 2 reams letter, $13 ••••••.•••••• 
1 box pens, $2 ; box envelopes, $2 ; 1 r eam uote, $ I 50 ..••••.••••••.. 
ii \::::i~:::: :::: ::::t:::::: :::::: :::::: 
1 ream letter, $3 50; liquid glue, 25 cents .•••••..•...••.......•.... 
2 dozen drawing pencils, $3; l dozen ivory folders, $4 50 ..•••••.••••. 
4 gross steel pens, $>::!; 2 dozen vulcanized rubber, $ l .•.••..•.•..••••. 
13 gross steel pens, $26; 4 gold pens and holders, $ 14 •••••.•••••••••. 
8 dozen English elastic bands, $4; 2 boxes note paper, $2 50 ••••.•••• 
14 .••. do ....••••.... do .•••• ...••••.•••.. 
16 •••. do ...•••••.••. do .•.• •..••••..••••• 
.1uou .... I. 
t 3 
,, g~ I 
3 8:1 
7 75 1-3 
5 50 """ ~IL 00 q_:i 
7 00 ~ 
4 00 ~ 
3 5(1 l"j 
1 00 
t_rj 
17 00 t;,< 
2 47 '"d 
3 50 t_rj 
4 Oil ~ 
00 7 OU t_rj 
6 75 00 
1 00 0 












19 1 .... do •••• , ..•.•••. do ...•..••••.•..•..• 
24 .... do... . . ....•.. do ..•.•••..•.•...... 
27 .... do... . . ....•.• do .••...........••.. 
30 I •••• do .•.. I ..•••••• do .••••..•.....•••.. 
May 1 1·-··do .••. , ••••• ~ •• do .••••........••••• 
3 •••• do .••..•..•..• do .•••...••.••.•.•.. 
4 ( .•.• do .••. , .•...•.. do .••.•..••••.•••••. 
7 •••• do . . . . . •...... do .••••.........••.• 
8 I .••• do .•.. I .•.••••. do •.••.•.....•....•• 
15 I · ... do .•.. , • _ •• _ ••• do ••••••. ___ •.. ____ . 
17 .••• do •• _ •. _ •.••.. do •••• - •.•••••.• - ••. 
19 1 .... do ... · 1 · ....... do •••••.•...•••. - ..• 
23 •••• do •••..•••...• do .•••••..•• -• - - . - - -
24 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••• 
12 packages enTelopes, $1 50; 1 box ruled note, $1 50 ...•••......•.. 
Blank book, 63 cents; brush, 25 cents .••••..•••....••.....••....... 
1 bundle fine envelope paper .......•.....•.......•••...•....•..•.. 
1 ream letter paper, $3 50; 1 ream note, $2 50 ....•..•...........•.. 
4 gross steel pens, $8; 6 balls twine, $2 25 ......•............••..... 
4 gross steel pens, $8; 1 ream gilt note, $4 25 ..•••....••............ 
1 ream note, $3 2G; 4 packages thick double glazed note, $6 .•....•... 
4 boxes note, $3; 3 extra ivory spring erasers, $i 62 ................ . 
Pair scissors,$ l 50; portfolio,$ l 25; large folder, $1 25 .......•.... 
500 envelopes, $2 ; 1 box wax. $ l 50 ; penknife, $2 •••••..••••...... . 
4 pounds wax, $4; ½ ream Bath i-uled letter, gilt, $2 25 ...••.•••.•.•• 
2 packages rule note, fine, $3 50 ; 2 quires mourning, $1 50 ..•• - ..•••• 
1 
4 sticks mourning wax, 50 cents; book slate, $2 75 .•••••...••••....• 
2 quires mourning note, 75 cents; 4 packages envelopes, $1 50 ..•••••• 
2 blank books, $1 75 and $2 25 .••••.........••.•••.•.•...•.•••• _ •. 
2½ reams cap and letter, $8 75; 3 packages Bath letter, $5 25 ••.•••.• 
500 large envelopes, $5; 500 note envelopes, $3 75 •••••..•••••.••••• 
500 extra laid envelopes, $3 12; 250 amber laid ditto, $1 88 •••••••••• 
2 boxes wax, $3; 12 sticks bronze wax, $1 50 ..•••...•••••.•••••.••• 
12 sticks white wax, $2 25; 2 cards gilt pens, $1 50 .•••••••••••••••• 
6 cards pens, $ I 50 ; 3 boxes extra graded pencils, $3 •••••••••••••••• 
3 blotting books, $1 12; 2 extra paper weights, $5 ...••..•••••••••••• 
l box white wafers, 75 cents ; 6 pieces sponge, $2 25 ....••..•.•...... 
1 propelling pencil and 2 boxes long leads ..•...........••.......•.. 
2 boxes quill pens, $1 50; 4 boxes English laid letter, $3 ..•....•..... 
2 boxes large note paper, $2 50 ; 1 box fine letter envelopes, $3 50 .... 
10 packages extra note paper, Rssorted ...••...•••.....•............ 
1 box ink, $3 60; 1 box mucilage, $6· ....••..••••..••............... 
2 boxes white wafers, $1 50; moistener, 50 cent!'; sand box, fi0 cents ... 
3 extra penknives, $8 25; 3 buck penknives, $5 25 ...•• . ............ 
2 bones, $1 75; 2 boxes white wafers, $ L 50 ; 2 pounds wax, $2 ..••••. 
2 inkstands, $i 50; ivory folder, 75 cents; eraser, 50 cents ......• _ ... 
Gold pen-holder, $3 50; tortoise shell knife, $2 75 .... -•.••..•.••..•.. 
6 shoats large tracing, $3 ; 1 dozen drawing pencils, $1 50 ...•...••••• 
5 ivory spring erasers, $5; large silver pen and holder, $1 75 .•••.••... 
Large virgin rubber .•.....••..•.•.....•.....••••...•••......••.•. 
1 package large note, $ l 50 ; 1 package small note, $ l -~5 •••••••••••• 
4 packages large envelopes, $1; ½ quire cap, 37 cts ; ½ quire letter, 25 cts. 































































To whom paid. 
1855 1855. 




. _ .. do.... . ....•.. do .•............. _ .. 
. _ .. do.... . ....... do .• _ ......•....... . 
.... do . •.......•.. do .••.•••. •.••.. ..•.. 
11 \ · ..• do .•. · \ · •••.... do .•••...•••••...••. 
13 .•.. do .....•...... do .......••••..••••. 
14 l •••• do •••• 1···· .... do ...•...••••..••••. 
15 \ · ••• do... . . _ .•..•• do ..••••..•• _ ...... . 
18 .••• do .•••.•••.... do ..•.....••........ 
21 I ...• do •••• \ •.•••••• do .•••••.•••••.•• _ •. 
22 1 ... . do .•• · 1 · ....... do ..•.•...•••.••••.. 
23 . ... do . ........... do ..••••...••. ··-··· 
27 .... do .. ...... .... do .......••......... 
29 .. .. do ... · 1 ·. --.... do . - .............•.. 
29 1 .... do .........•.. do ..•••..•••...••••. 
30 . ••• do . • • • . ••••• •• do •• ••••••••••••••• . 
TATE"UEXT-Continued. 
For what object. 
Gold pen, $3 50; gold pen, $3 50; penknife, $2 50 .....•.......•.•• -
1 bu :, dle fine envelopes, $1:l; 3 extra penknives, $7 50 ...........••••. 
1 box.wood scale, $-l 75; 2 mucilage stands, with tops, $2 50 .•...••••• 
2 boxes buff envelopes, $5 ; 1 box ext:ra laid ditto, $:3 25 ..... .••.. •.•. 
4 boxes pens, $2 ; wax tapers and stand, $1 23 .•.••..••••..... .•• r •• 
Taper matches, $1 ; 2 reams letter paper, $7 • •••.••••.••••••••.••••• 
1 ream letter, $3 50; l ream ruled note paper, $2 75 ....... .. ....... . 
G1ass inkstand, $1 25; 100 quills, $2 . .....•.••..•....••......•••.•. 
1 ivory rul er, $1 50; 2 ivory folders, $1 75 ..........••............. 
2b1ankbooks, $ l 37; India rubber, $1. .•••....•.....•••..•..•.•••. 
2 dozen pen.holders, $1 75; 2 extra silver holders, $2 75 .••..•....... , 
300 extra em-elopes, $'1 50; 250 small envelopes, $3 J 3 ..•............ 
Box wax, $1 ; large bottle mucilage and brush, $1 25 . .••••.....•..... 
1 bundle extra thick cap, $7 50; 1 bundle extra, letter, $5 50 . .••..... 
5 bundles wrapping paper, $4 37~-; 3 boxes envelopes, $7 5J ..•....•.. 
3 bundles extra thick envelopes •.•.•••... _ .••••••.....••••...•..... 
10 packages extra thick note paper...... . ••••..•.••.•••.•••••••••• 
10 packages small note paper...... . • • • • . . . . • . • • • . . . . • . . . • • . •.• - •. 
3 extra large gold pens, $12; blank book , $1 87 .... • ••••••••••.•.... 
Penknife, $2 25; 1 quire thick ruled cap, 75 cents ...••••••.••••••..• 
2 large boxes for stationery . ...•....................••••••••••• - - . 
Gold pen, $3 50; 2 portfolios, $8 50; 3 boxes pens, $6 ..........•.••. 
10 packages fine note, $ 15; 3 boxes drawing pencils, $3 .•••••••••.••• 
1 pearl paper knife, $1 50; penknife, $2 50 ..•.........•...•.....••. 
18 packages envelopes, assorted,$! 50; wafer stamp, $1 ............ . 
20 sticks colored wax, $2 50 ; 4 packs damask note, $5 ..•••••........ 
Box sealing wax, $1 ; 6 balls twine, $3; box silk taste, $6 ..••••••..... 
A.mount. I 




























Aug. 14 \ Aug. 15 J.M.Moss&Bro ........... l ½ream~aJ?,$150; 11trreamblue capconsular,47cents .....•...•••.. , 197 



























1~ ream quarto post, $4 87; 1 sheet tracing paper, 33 cents ••••.••••. 
1 ream antiquarian drawing, $ l; l double elephant, 25 cents .••••••••. 
1 elephant, 12 cents ; 1 royal, 8 cents; 4 gross pens, $3 .......•.•••••. 
14 mahogany rulers, $2 33; l 9 penknives, $26 89 .•......••••.•....•. 
2 office shears, $2; 2 bottles carmine ink, 36 cents •.••••......•.••••. 
I quart ink, 25 cents; 3 paper weights, 75 cents ......•••.........•••. 
1 dozen red lead pencils, $1; 1 pound rubber, $1 50 .••••..••••..••••. 
I dozen wafers, 50 cents; 14 drawing pencils, $1 16 .••••.•••••••••••. 
3 gold pens and cases, $6; 600 pocket envelopes, $2 10 ....•.•••.••••. 
8 dozen red tape, $1 60; 4 dozen pencils, $2 ......••••••••••••.••••. 
1 quire brown envelope paper .•••....•••.•••• ,. ..•.....•••••...•••. 
1 dozen sheets drawing paper ...•............••.....•••••.••..••••. 
½ ream French letter, $·J 25; 6 sheets blotting, 25 cents .•.......••••• 
1 quire pink blotting; 25 cents; 1 quire envelope, 25 cents ....••••.••. 
1 quire flat cap, 25 cents; ½ ream cap, $1 75 .••.•... .,, .•...•••••••••. 

















24 May 17 Tucker & Overton . . . • • . . . . . 6 months' subscription to Washington SentineL .••.........•••........•.•••••.•. ,. 
l May 22 R. J. Wigglesworth...... . . . . I year's subscription to Daily Richmond Enquirer .......•.•..••..••..•.......... 
15 June 1 E. H. King ..•••.....•..•••. Covering seat with leather, $2; covering seat with cloth, $1. ••• .:.. •.•. 3 00 
4 .... do .••......... do...... . . . • • . . . . . . . Covering tablt1 with cloth, $2, and cloth, $7.... . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . • • . . 9 00 
28 .... do.... . ....... do...... . • • • . . . . . . . . Covering table with lath cloth ....•...•••••.•.......••.•... :. • • • • • . 4 00 
May 25 I June E. H. King •......•••.•... I 48feetpaneldoortocase,at28cents .•.•.••••••••••••••...••••..•• 
41 feet carcase to case, at 20 cents ..•••••••••.••.•••.••••••••.••••. 
49½ feet back lining, at 12 cents .•.••.•...•••....•.•••••...••... ·•·· 
218 feet shelvings and divisions, at 15 cents ..•••••••...••••.•••..... , 
14½ feet beaded casing, at 4 cents .••••..•.••••• ---- ••••••••••.• •••• 
6½ feet cornice and fatia, at 70 cents ...•.••••.••••••.•..•••.•..••• •• 
5 feet base, at 8 cents; 2 brackets, 10 cents ....•.•••....••••.•.••• · · 
2 feet mitres in cornice, at 60 cents ..•• -•..••.•••.••••. · · .•• • • · • • - • • 
548 feet grooves in divisions, at 5 cents ..••••.••••.••••••••• ·. · · • • • · 
5 pairs brass hinges, at 30 cents .••••..••.•••..••••••• ••••··••·••••· 
3 brass locks, at 87 ½ cents; 4 bolts, at 37 ½ cents .••••.••••••••• · .•• · · 






















70 41 t,,j 
5 oo · :;d ~ 





















To whom paid. 
.Anthony Best .•••••.•.•••••. 
28 \ · ... do ... · \ · ...••.. do .••••••••••..••••. 
May 10 .••. do.... . .....•. do ..•••..•• _ .... _ •.. 
16 I .••• do .••• I •••••••• do .••••..•••..•••••. 
29 \ .••• do .••. \ •••••.•. do .••••.•••••..••••. 
STATE T-Contmu 
For what object. .Amount. 
2,000 official envelopes, $3!; printing the same, $8..... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . $42 00 
500 official envelopes, $8 50; 2,000 letter envelopes, $20.... . . . . . . . . . . 28 50 
Printing envelopes, $8; 500 letter envelopes, $5 . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . . 13 00 
1,000 official envelopes, $17; 500 official emelopes, $8 50. .••• .... ... . 25 50 
3,000 letter envelopes, $30; engraving the same, $21 . . • . . • . . . . . . • • • • . 51 00 
I copperplate, $7; 3,000 letter envelopes, $30 . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 37 00 
Engraving 2,000 envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 14 00 
500 official envelopes, $".l 50; engraving, $:3 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . 12 00 
5,500 official envelopes, $93 50; engraving, $38 50. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . l 32 00 
500 official envelopes, $8 50; 1,500 letter envelopes, $ lf>.... . . . . . • . • • . 23 50 
Engraving 500 envelopes ...... . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3 50 
Feb. 9 1 June 20 I H . S. Davis ..•••...•...... · 1 Easing case doors.... . . . . . . . . • • . • .• • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . 75 
Mar.ch 10 · - - • do· - - · - - - · · - - . do...... • • • • • . . • • • • . Set of sash pivots and putting on . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • • . . • . . . . 1 75 





June 28 \ Beals, Green & Co .•.... __ •• 
June 30 J. G. Berrett ..••••......•.. 
Evening Star .••••......• _ •. 
Baltimore Sun .••••.•••••••. 
July 7 \ L. F. Clark ..•••..••••.•••. 
. . . . do... . . ••.•.•• do .•••••.••••..• _ ••. 
June 1 \ .... do .••• \···· •••. do .••••.••••••.••••• 
l 4 •••• do • • • • • ••••••. do .••••.••••••.••••. 
Repairing case doors .•.••...•••...... ____ .•...••••..........••••. 1 50 
Subscription to Boston Post._ ...........•..•...••••.• - -•.......•...•• - •..• - - - . 
Box rent for one year ..• _.. . ........• _. . • . • . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . • . . . • • . . •• - ...• - - - . 
6 months' subscription .........•...••••...•••.........•..•••.••••..••••..•• •. 
6 months' subscription and additional copy .•...•••••....•...••.......••••.. - • - •. 
Repairing sofa, $11 ; cartage on ditto, $1. _ •••..••••.•.•• _. . • • . . • • • • . 12 00 
Taking up, cleaning, and packing away carpets . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • . . 33 00 
Packing away curtains, &c .• ___ ....... _. _. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . 2 00 
Tobacco furnished for ca,pets and curtains.... . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • • . 4 00 
Cartage on carpets.... . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . • • . . 2 00 
Furnishing tissue paper and covering cornices...... . . • . • • • . . • • • . • . . . 75 
Furnishing tissue paper and covering mirrors and 14 pictures......... 3 50 



























3 pieces binding, $1 50; laying down 65 yards matting, at 10 cents, $6 50. 




14 1 J"IY 21 
5 .... do .... 
~~ I. ~~!~o .~:. 
J ohn A. Borland .•••....•.. · 1 Painting and grain.ing cas~ _· ....•• -.· .......•...••••••.........•••.. 
Telegraph Co. . . • • . . . . . • . . . . Messages from Philadelphia and Chicago .......•• - •.••.............. 
Fr11ncis Lamb ..........•• _. 1 ornamental gilt frame and glass .•...........•••..••.•............ 
. . . . . . . . do...... . . . • . . . . . . . . 2 ornamf'ntal gilt frames and glass ....•........•.•................. 
May 
June 
31 I July 31 Gales & Seaton....... . • • • • . Advertising proposals for stationery .•.•...••••.•.•••.•••••..•...... 
10 Aug. 1 A. O.P.Nicholson ......•••....•..... . do ........•••. do ...••...•••..•••.••••••.••.....••.•••. 
91 .... do ......... - .. do...... • • • • • • . . . • . . Ruling 2 reams blank requisitions ...•...•••••.•••••.....•• _ ...••••. 
14 .... do .....•.•.... do...... . . • • . . . . • • • . Red and faint ruling 2 reams requisitions ....••.•••••••.•.•••.•••••. 













Aug. 2 J. A. Borland ...••.......... 
Aug. J3 W. D. Wallach .•••••...•••. 
Aug. 15 George Francis .•••••...•••. 
Sep t. I E. H. King .••••...•••..... 
.•.• do.. . . . ••••... do ...•...••••••.•••• 
. • • . do . . . . . .••••.. do .••••.•••••••..••• 
•••. do .....•••.... do ...•...•••..•••••. 
. . . . do . • . . . .••.... do .••••.•••••.••.•.. 
Oct. 11 I C. Alexander .•••••.....••.• 
. . . . do . • • . . ..•••.. do .•.•••.••••••.•••. 
. . • . do. . . . . ••••... do ••••••..••........ 
May 29 J ••.• do .... I •••••••• do ..••...•• - - .•••••. 
30 I •••• do •... I .••••.•• do •••••..• - - - .. • - - - - . 
Ruling 500 blanks account current ••••••.•••....•...•••...•••...... 
Lettering case ............••••••...•.....•.....•............••• • · 
, d vertising proposals for stationery ...•...........••...........••.. 
3 office baskets, at 62~ cents .••.•....••....••....••..........•.•.. 
Repairing 3 curtains and putting cords to same .••••.•••••..•...••••. 
5() file sticks ................ - ...•......•...•.... - ........ - ..•.. · 
Repairing roo putting castors on step.ladder ...................• . ••. 
Putting castors on chait- ...•.•.•.•.•..................... - ....••.. 
Repairing bookcase and fitting key to washstand . . . . . .••.•....•.••.. 
Paging 1 book, Indian Appropriations .•••••••••••..••••....••...•••. 
Half binding 1 volume American Almanac .........•..•.•• - ........ . 
Red and faint ruling, and full binding in Russia, and printing l blank book 
of 4 quires demy, cut down, and lettering the same, cash book, &c ... 
Paging the same .•.••....••..•••....••• - .. - •• - · • • - - • • · · · • - - • · · • • · 
Full binding in sheep 4 volumes, octavo size, viz., 3 volumes Presi-
dent's message and l volume Code of Laws of District of Columbia, 
at 75 cents per volume .... ............. - - - - . - . · · · - · - - · · · · · · · · - · · 
Red and faint ruling, and full binding in Russia, and printing 1 book of 
5 quires demy, cut down, and lettered on the back and side ..•••..•. ; 
Making 1 set morocco tag alphabets for same .••••......•........•••. 
Red and faint ruling, and full binding in Russia, and printing 1 book, 5 
quires demy, cut down, and lettered on the back and side, Appeals 
from Decision Commissioner Pensions ............................ . 


























































To whom p aid. 
1854. 1855. 
June 28 Oct. 11 C . .Alexander-Continued •••. 
July 11 \····do ...• \······ .. do .•••••.••••...•••. 
13 .... do . . • . . ..•••.. do .••••..••••.•••••• 
2 l \ · ... do ..• • \ · •••.•.. do .•••••.•••••.••••. 
Oct. 18 .... do .....•••••.. do ..•••..••••..••••• 
Dec. 8 \ •••. do .••• \ .•••••.. do .••••••••••..•• _ •. 
221 .... do ... · 1 ·....... do .• __ ...•••.••••••• 
J a;.
855
'w .... do .•...•••••.. do .•••••.••••..••••. 
24 \ .••• do ...• I •••••••• do .••••••••••••••••• 
25 I .••• do .... I .••••••• do .•••••.•••...•...• 
Feb. 14 \ .... do ...• \ .••..... do .••••...•••..••••• 
~T-U>ntrnu 
For what object. 
----- -
Backing with muslin 21 maps, at 50 cents .....•.•......•••••••.••••• 
1fnking and binding in Turkey, portfolio •. ....•••..•••••....••••.... 
Binding 2 volumes documents in full sheep ...•.•..••••..••••..•.•.. 
Half binding in sheep G volumes newspapers, viz: 2 volumes National 
Iotelligencer, 2 volumes Daily Union, 1 volume Daily Glob3, and 1 
volum,, Daily Republic, at $-1 per volume ••••••...•••. . .••...•.••. 
Full binding in sheep 1 4 to volume Types of Mankind ..••........•••. 
Full binding in Turkey morocco G volumes Statutes at L arge and Trea-
ties of United States, and lettering same, at $ 1 50 each .••••..••••. 
R ed and faint ruling, and full binding in sheep, Russia t rimmed , 2 letter 
books, tit,led Lands No. 3, and the other P ensions No. 4, of 6 quires 
en.ch, at $ 12 per book ...•......•.•.•...••••..••••.••....•••..... 
Paging s:1me, at 75 cents per book ••••..•••.....•...............••. 
Half binding in Russia 2 voluwes Gompendium of the U. S. Census, at 
75 cents each .............•..........•••....•.••••.•••.••...•.. 
Half binding in Russia 1 volume Congressional Documents .••••••.•••. 
Half binding with muslin &ides 2 manuscript volumes, 1 super-royal and 
1 medium size, morocco label on side of each, titled Comparative 
Statement of Esdmates of the Interior Department •.••••...•.•... 
Red and faint ruling and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed, 2 books 
of 7 quires each, demy, lettered Register of Letters, Received Pen-
sions, 4 and 5, at $14 per book ..•••.•.•••••••••••.•••...•••..•••. 
Making 2 setts morocco tags to same ..•••••.....•••....•••....•..•. 
Half binding in R ... ssia, with cloth sides, 1 volume American Almanac .. 
Full binding in sheep and lettering 1 document, Report .••••••••••••. 
Full biuding in sheep 2 volumes documents, President's message, 33d 
Congress 2d session, 75 cents each .. - - - - ..••••..•••••...••..••••• 
Full binding in sheep 2 volt1mes United States Statutes at Large, pri-
vate laws 1851 to 1854, inclusive, and lettering, at $1 25 .••••••••••. 
Am ount . Total. 
10 50 
]2 00 





































Red and faiot ruliog and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed, 4 vol-
umes Register of Letters Received, 5 quires each, at $10- .•••.. ---· 
Making 1 set morocco t:ag alphabet .... -·-··-·--·····-····-·· _____ _ 
3 .••. do. _ ..... _ .... do ....•.......... _. · 1 Making and pasting on ~ vo_lumes United States Statutes at Large, 
Vol. 10, lettered by authority of Congr~ss ...•.. ·· --·· ----- · ··-··· 
23 .... do .... I ........ do.... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Half binding in sheep 8 ,olumes newspapers, viz: 2 volumes Daily 
Sentinel, 2 volumes D aily Globe, 2 volumes Daily Union, and 2 vol-
umes Daily Intelligencer, at$! .... ·-······--· · ...•.. ··--·· ..... . 
Half binding in sheep 4 volumes Congressional Globe and Appendix, 
3 lettered Congressional Globe, 1, 2, 3, and 1 Append ex, at $ l each .. 
1 .... do ........•... do...... . . . • • . . • • • . . Backing on linen, varnishing, and mounting on rollers l map .......••. 
9 .... do .•...•••.... do...... . . . • . . . . . • • . Full binding in sheep l document, Condition of Banks .•.•.•.•...•.... 
15 •••• do .....••..... do.................. Half binding, with loose backs, 4 volumes Indian Office Requisitions, 
and lettering the same, at $4 ................. __ ...........•..... 
29 .... do .•••..••.... do...... . • • • • . . • • • • . Half binding in Russia 1 document lettered Estimate of Appropriations. 
Full binding and lettering 4 octavo volumes, Indian Treaties, at 75 cents. 
Full binding and lettering 1 document lettered Estimate of Appropri-
ations, 1:-1):i-'56 . ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 
25 1---. do. - - -1 ·· .. --.. d?. .. - - - ..• - - - ... - - . -1 Full binding ancl lettering 2 documents, Investigat~on ..,of the Official 
Conduct of A. H. Ram;;ey, 1854, and Penal Codes m 1;,urope ....... . 
27 .••• do ........•... do...... . . • • . . . . • . • . Red and faint ruling and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed, and let-
tering 4 books, G quires each, demy, titled Register of Letters Re-
ceived, at $12 .........••..•••..........•.•••••..••..••.•..••••. 
Making 4 sets morocco tag alphabets to same . _ ..•...••...•••....•.. 
Red and faint ruling and full binding in eheep, Russta trimmed, and let-
tering 2 books, 5 quires each, demy, titled Register of Letters Re-
ceived, and paging the same ....•...•.•••....••.. ·--· ..•••..•.•.. 
30 \ .•.. GO •••• \ •••••••• do .•••...••••..••••. \ Red and faint ruling and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed, and let-
tering 2 books of 6 quires each, titled Letter Book, at $12 .. - ...•.•. 



























Adams' Express Co .•••• ----1 Freight on package from New York .••.••.........••..••••.••••.... 
Magnetic Telegraph Co. - - - - . Messages to Albany, New York, and Dubuqne, Iowa .•. ~ ..••••••.••... 
J. W. Shields ....••..•••..•. To Express Co., 82 ceuts; repairing seal, 25 cents................... 1 07 
Telegraph, $ l 65; postage, $ l 84. ..... • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 3 49 
-----1 
Oct. 81 Nov. 31 L. F. Clark ••.•.••••• •••••· I Hanging 2 sets curtains, at $1 each ____ •••••. •••• •••• •••• •••• •••••• 2 00 
10 .... do .•.•••••.••• do .•••..•.• - - . - - - - - . Putting down carpets, and removing and replacing furniture. • • • • • • • • • • 35 00 

























Date of Date of To whom paid. For what object. ~ Amouot. i Toca!. 
purchase. payment. , 
-- - - --- - '- ------------ ~ ------- --------1 .- ---
1855. 1855. 
Oct . 10 Nov. 3 L. F. Clark-Continued ...... Tacks furnisherl fo r carpets . ...•.. . ..... . .. . . .. . . .............•.. 
Nov. 3 •••• do •• - . - - ...•.. do . ..... . . . . • . . • . • . . Fitting and tacking down carpet around ca1Ses . ..•••.......... . .•• . .. 
3 75 
1 00 
Oct. 17 Nov. 5 N. Y. and Washington Tel. Co. Message from C. W . Baker, New York , 16 wo rds ......... .. . . ....... 80 
I 
--
25 .••• do .....•••.••• do .••••..••••..••••. Message from G. W. Jones, Dubuque, 17 words . . ... . .... .. .......... 2 75 
Do ..•... . . • ......... .. ... ... do .• • . ... ... . .•• . .•. . . . . . ...••.. 1 2 75 
Nov. 7 \ Nov. 30 \ Magnetic Telegraph Co .••••. \ Message to A. T. Kellyer, New York, 17 words . . . .. .. .... . . . .. . . •. .. , 80 
14 •••• do .•••.•.••••• do .•••••.••••..••••. Message to J .C. Van Dyke, Philadelphia, 4 word s . . . . ... ... . .. . . . . .. 50 
Nov. 3 \ Dec. 1 \ W. and N. O. Telegraph Co.· \ Message to John Slidell , New Orleans, 16 words . ... . .. . . • . .. ..• - . ... . 















.•.. do .•.. 
1856. 
Jan. 2 
J an. l 
E. H. King ...••...••••• ····1 Mahogany bookcase . ......••..•••••...... . .... . .. . •. . .. . ........ . 
E. H. King •.•••••..•.••.••. Repairing and putting lock on case ...................... . . .. . . ... •. 
Fitting keys, $1 ; fit ting keys and putting hooks, 75 cents ... - - ........ . 




Topham & Norfleet ..••• ···· \ 2 sheep rnats .•...••••...•••..•••••.••••• -----· ------ ·•·• •••· ···· ,···· ···· ···· 
Mary Shields . • • • • • • • • • • . . . . Washing towels .•.•.••.•••.•• - - - •• -••..•• - - - • • · · • - · · - - • • · - - · • · · - · · · · • · • - • · · • -
E. H . King ..•••...••••.••• • 1 Making newspaper rack ..•••••.•.•...•...•....• - - •. - - - - - - - - - · - - - • · 
John Lockie ...•••.••••..... Six: months' subscription to Evening Star ......•••... • ...••.•..••••. 
John Lockie....... . ........ Six months' subscription to Baltimore Sun ...••.••••.•• -· - .. - -- · - - .. 
A. 0. P. Nicholson .•••••.... Subscription to the Daily Union ..••••....•.••.•. -----· .••••. ······ 
April 14 Jan. 4 C. W. Boteler •••••••••••••• 1 pair spittoons ...•....••.....•.......••.•••••••••.•••••. ---- •... ·••••· ·••••· 
March 28 \ Jan. 4 
Jan. 5 Colley & Sears . • . • . • • . • • • • . 1 yard oil cloth, 63 cents ; 2½ yards oil cloth, at $1. .•••••.•• - • • • • • • • . . •••••.•• - - • 
Oct. 19 Jan. 15 \ ...••.•• do ...••••.•••..••••• \ 3 yards oil cloth, at $L 25; 15 yards oil cloth, at $1. .••••..••••...... / .••... ----·· 



































Jan . 31 l •••• do •••• 1 •.•••••• do •••••••••••••••••• / Message to G. C. Whiting, New York ..••...•....••••.••••••..•.•••• 







J an. 31 
Feb. 12 
Aug. 15 
Adams' Express Company •••. 
W. Pbipps ...••.•••..••••... 
Taylor & Maury .••••..••••. 
Freight on 1 package ..•••••.••••..•••...••.••...•.•..•••••..••••. 
Printing 500 official cards ...••......•..••..••••.•..••.•..•.•••.... 
1 ream folio, $4; 5½ reams cap, $-l: 5 reams letter, $19 ..•••••.•..... 
1 ream consular cap, $5 50; I package Bath paper, assorted, $9 ..••••. 
1 ream French letter, $1 50; 6 boxes note paper, $6; 5 boxes note 
paper, thick, $7 50 ........•.........•.....••••..••••...•....... 
2 packages damask note, $2 50; 4 packages amber note, $4; 3packages 
blue laid, $3 75 ...•......•....•.•.....••..•••......•••••..•.... 
l ream envelope paper, $1; ½ ream white blotting, $2 75 .•••.•.....•.. 
½ ream pink blotting, $1 75; 2 pounds wafers, $1 10 ...••..•..•...••.. 
5 pounds red wafers, $5; 2 pounds black wax, $1 50 •.••...••.....•••. 
l large box pencil leads, $1 20; 400 quills, $3 20 ..•••••...••.....•... 
36 gross boxes metallic pens, $72; 12 dozen drawing pencils, $24 .••••. 
4 boxes drawing pencils, $4; 2 dozen red pencils, $1. ....••••.•.•••••. 
12 boxes ~ilk taste and braid, $12; 1 dozen ivory folders, $3 50 ....... . 
12 packages red tape, $6; 6 cocoa pounce boxes, 50 cts.; 6 ivory ditto, 
75 cents ..••••..••••..••••..••• - ..••••..•• - •.. - - • - . - - - - · - - . - - - · 
2 dozen gold pens, $48; 6 sand boxes, 50 cts.; 12 paper weights, $5 •... 
4 extra paper weights, $7; 1 dozen ivory wafer stamps, $5 ..••. ~- ••.... 
6 cocoa wafer stamps, 25 cents; 1 dozen ivory erasers, $3 .•••••.••••• , 
½ dozen cocoa wafer cups, 50 cents; 1 Draper's inkstand, 83 cents .••.. 
l \Vhitney's inkstand ..••••..•.••..•.•...•••..•....••.. - • - ••. - - - - . 
I large double iron inkstand, 21 cts.; J large single ditto, 21 cts.; 1 small 
inkstand, 21 cts. ~ .•....•...•••••••••.••••...• - - - . - - - . - - - - - - · - - · 
2 dozen Rogers' buck knives, $36; ½ dozen extra pearl, 6 blades, $16 50. 
1 dozen extra pearl knives, 4 blades, $30; 1 dozen shell, $30 •••..••••. 
½ dozen ivory handle, $13 50; 4 pairs large shears, $3 35 ..••.•..••••. 
5 pair office scissors, at $4 per dozen ...•••..•••...•••..•• - • - •• - •.. 
3 bottles black ink, 90 cts .; I bottle fluid, 75 cts.; 12 bottles pounce, $150. 
4 pounds large twine, $1 60; 3 balls small, $1 12; 3 balls fancy, 75 cts .•. 
1 extra ruler 88 cents; 4 ebony rulers, $1; 3 flat rulers, 75 cents .•••••. 
1 parallel, 75 cents; 1 large and lO small pieces sponge, $4 50 •...•••.• 
500 adhesive letter envelopes, $i 50; 18 packs extra large, $4 50 .•••••. 
l French china inkstand, $1 75; 6 silver pencil cases, 50 cents .•••••••. 




























5 25 I 
7 00 




























D .1te of Date of I To whom paid. I Fur • ·bat object. I Amount. 
1 dozen long gutta percha pencils, $ l2; 1 dozen short ditto, ~9. . . . . . . . . $·!I 00 I 1856. Aug. 15 1856. Aug. 15 Taylor & Maury-Continued. 
Feb. 21 IE. Walker •••••••••••••••••• 
March 4 \ Feb. 28 \ Gales & Seaton .•••••••••••• 
Feb. 28 •••• do •••• J. W. Shields ..••••••••••••• 
1 dozen antiquarian drawing paper, 63 cents; 1 sheet double elephant, 
38 cents . . • . • • . . . . . . • • • . . . .. __ . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 1 01 
1 sheet imperial, 25 cents; 1 sheet Columbia, 25 cents ...... ••••.. - - . 50 
2 extra glass inkstand , $5; 500 card note envelopes, $1 . •••.. -~-•....... I 9 00 
2 extra paper weights $i 50; 3 extra glass weights and wafer cups, $3 25 · 1 12 75 
1 box Osborn's water colors, $3 50; 4 quarto portfolios, $3 35. . • . . . • . . 6 85 
4 foolscap portfolios, $3 35; G extra Turkey morocco, gilt, $ l9 50. .... . 22 85 
Making 68 money bags for use of disbursing clerk of Interior Depart- ,------
ment, at 6! cents each; materials for same, $\L .••••••••..•••••••••.••••..••••. 
Subscription to National In telligencer, 1 year ••••...•.....•••.• -----· .••••....... 
Telegraph despatches, $ L 20; cartage, $ l 25.. . .. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 45 
Labor, $1; hatchet, 75 cents; awls, 25 cents ..••••••••••.. -- • • • . . • • • . 2 00 
Screwdriver, 50 cents; needles, 37½----- · •••••. •••• .•••.. .•.. •••••. 67 
Feb. 29 I Feb. 29 I E. H. King ••••••••••• ------1 Making 1 seat and covering with leather .••••.•••••..••••. ---- .••••. 4 00 
3 00 Manking one walnut table .••••••.•••...•••••.•••••.•••• - • - - - - - - - - . 
Feb. 28 \ Mar. ~ I J. T. Hammitt .••••••••• ----1 l mahogany revolvi~g chair and cushion .••.....••..••••••...••.•••• 
1 
........ ---· 
Feb. 4 Mar. o New York and Western Tele- Message to A. T. Hillyer, New York............................... 80 
graph Company. 
8 .••• do ........•••. do .••••..••••••••••• Message to G. C. Whiting,Philadelpbia....... •.•. .•.• •..• •••••. .•.. 78 
March 7 \ Mar. 7 \ F. M. Wynkoop .••••....... -1 l office chaii· for office of the Secretary of the Interior ••....••••...•. 
1855. 
Aug. 29 Mar. 8 John Tretler...... . • • • • . . . • . Binding 2 quires cap ••• - - ••• - • - .•• - - - •. - - - - ..•• - - . - - - - - - - .• - - - - . 
Jan. 31 Mar. 31 Magnetic Telegraph Company Message from Secretary to G. C. Whi~ing, Ne:w ~ork .- - .••••.•.... - .. 












$536 19 ~ 
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6 25 
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Message from Secretary to J. McKeon, New York ..••••••••••••••••. 
April 8 Taylor & Maury............ Shell penknife, $l 75; 8 gross pens, $ l6 ••.•.....••••.•••••••••••••• 
•••• do •••.•••••••• do .••••••••••••••••• 1,000 adhesive letter envelopes, $5; box note envelopes, $2 50 .•..•.•. 
Pencil sharpener, $ I : blank book, $ l 50; blank book, 75 cents .••.•.... 
•••• do ••••••••••.. do.................. 1 dozen bottles ink, $3 60; 1 ream pink blotting, $3 50 .. - - - ..•••...... 
•••• do ••••.•.•••.. do .••••••••••.•••••. 3 dozen drawing pencils, No. 2, and 2 dozen No. 3, $2 .•.•...•........ 
•••• do •••••••••••• do .••••••••••••••••. 4grosspens,$S; lreamTUlednotepaper, $3 ........••...•.....•••. 
. 4 packets ruled note, $5; 2 boxes thick envelopes, $5 •••••••••••.••.. 
•••• do •••••••••.•• do •••••.•••••••••••• 1 dozen pots mucilage, $6 ; 6 boxes sealing wax, $6 ....•••••.••..••.. 
4 reams foolscap, $ 16; 4 reams letter, $15 20 ...•.......•...••..••••. 
...• do •••••••••••• do .••••.•••••••••••. 2 bundles envelope paper, $ 16; 6 brushes, $112 .••••.••••.•••.•••••. 
.•.• do •••••••••••• do •••••• ···-·· •••••• Stativnery for Mr. Whiling .•.....•....•........••••••••••.••••.•.. 
Fife's extra gold pen, and rubber and silver holder. ··• u •..••••••••••. 
•••. do ••••.•••.•.. do.................. Glass inkstand, $1 25; 2 Fife's gold pens, $G •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••• do .••••••.•••• do .••••••••••••••••. 1 gold pen, $2 ; excelsior inkstands, $!. ••••.•...•••.•••••.•••••.•... 
•••. do •••.••..•••• do .••••••••••••••••. 6 sheets large drawing paper ••••.•.•.........••••.••.•••••.....•.. 
• • . • do ..•..•.••••• do...... • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 fountain gold pens, $6; large tray inkstand, $12 fiO ••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . do •••.•••••••• do ••• - •••• - • - •••• - • . 4 reams white ruled folio post .....•.............•••••••.•••• _ •.•••. 
. ..• do •••.••.••••• do •••••••••••••••••. 3 quires English letter, $ 1 88 ; 4 packs envelopes,$1. ••••.•••••.•••••• 
1 pound black wax, 75 cents; ivory rule, $1 50 .•..••.••.•••••..••••. 
.•• • do •••.•••••••• do .• - .: ••••••••• - • •• . Stationery by Mr. Whiting, $6, 1 sheet Bristol board, 37 cents •••••••. 
•••• do •••••••••••• do .••••.•••••••••••. Knife, hone, and case, $1 75; extra penknife, $2 75 •••••.•••••..••••. 
4 boxes pens, $8 .; 1 ream large ruled note, $3 25 .•••••.•••••••.•.... 
Packages small ruled note, $3 50; ivory folder, $1 25 .•.••.••••.••••. 
•••• do o··· ' ···· •••• do •••••• •••••• •••••. 1 4 reams letter paper, $15 20; 1 dozen bottles copy ink, $6 ..•••....•. 
1 box w1 itiog fluid, $7 50; 6 pounds wax, $16 ........•.......... - ... . 
4 dozen dra\\ ing pencils, $8 ; 3 reams letter, $ ll 40 ....... - ..... - ... . 
4 bottles mucilage, metallic tops ..••••..••••..••• - .••• - - . - - - . - • - - - . 
•••• do •••••••••••• do •••••• •••••••••••· 2 extra desk inkstands, at $12 50 .••••.•••••...•...•••.•••••....•.. 
.••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••• •••••••••• 2 dozen pen-holders, $1 50; 2 reams cap, $8 .••••..••••...•••..••••. 
l Fearn cap, $1; 1 bundle wrapping paper, $ l3 .••••..•...••• - ..•.••. 
• • • • do .•••.••••••• do ••• - • - · • • • • • • • • - - - Blank book, $ l 12 ; bottle mucilage, 75 cents ........•• - •..••••.•••. 
.••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••• ~······· 2pencil·sharpeners,$2; 12quiresextrarecordcap, $7 50 ....•..•... 
.•.• do ••.••••••••• do •••••••••••• •••••• Large gold pen, $5 ; small extra gold pen, $3 50 •••••............... 
•••• do ••.••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••• : 1 penknife, $1 50; 3 pencil sharpeners, $3 .••••.................... . 
.••. do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••• •••••• 2 boxes double thick envelopes .••••..••••..••••.......•••..•..•••. 
•••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••• •••••• Blank book, with alphabet, $l 50; memorandum book, $1 25 .••..•••. 





























































Date of \ Date of 
purchase. payment. 
















1856. \ \ 
April 8 I Taylor & Maury-Continued.. 4 boxes note paper, $3 ; ; pa~kag~s E~glish not~, !; 50 ..•.•.•....... 
2 packages extra note,$ .. no, po,celam slate, $l 10 • •••••••••••••••• 
I 
Gold peas, pt>oknives, &c., for President's office .................... . 
• • • • do •••••••••••. do...... . • . • . . . • • . . . 4 packs visiting cardR, $ I 5P ; 5 porcelain slates, $3 •....•••...... - .. . 
• • • • do •••• ,. .•••••• do...... • • • • • . . • • • • . Purtfulios, $3 50 ; inkstand, $2 50 ; box steel pens, $2 ..........•.•.. 
.••• do .••..•••..•. do ..•••..•......••.. 1 6erasers,$1 50: 1 boxrubber,$1 50; 12packsvisitiogcar'ds,$4 50 •• 
1
5 reams wrapping, $3 75; 2 penknirns, $3 .............••••......... 
.•.. do .••..••••••. do .••••.•••••.•••••. 2 reams letter, $7 60 ; 2 blank books, $;j 25 ..•...•.......•......... 
2 gold pens and holders, $3: t:l boxes pens, $16 .•••....•.........•... 
•••. do .••••••••••• do •••••.•..•.•.•.••. Penknife,$2 75; lreamletter,$3 80 .••.••..•••••.••••••.•..•••••. 
2 boxes pens, $4; I ream cap, $1 ...........•.....•..•....••....•.. 
2 boxes wax, $~ ; 4 packages fine note, $5 .. ....•... . .•.••..•••. .• ... 
• • • • do •• - ••••••••• do...... • • • • • . • • • • • . Bltmk book, $ 1 50 ; small bl1mk book, $ I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. • • . do. - - • • ••••••• do...... . • • • . • • • • • • . Extra penknife a.nd case, for Secretary ........••...••............... 
.•.. do .•••....•... do .••••..••••..••••. 4 r eams letter, $ 15 20; 2 reams letter, $7 60; 2 dozen drawing pen· 
cils, $cl ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••.•••••••• ••••• • _ 
.•.• do .••..•••••.. do .••••..••••..•.•.. 1 portfolio, $2 50: half dozen drawing pencils, $1; 2 boxes mucilage, $2 . 
.••• do •.•••.•.••••. do .••••..••••.•••••. l 1·eam cap, $4; I 6·bladed pearl knife, $3 25 ........•.............. 
. . . . do •••.•..••••• do...... . . • • . . . • • • . . 4 gross boxes pens, $S; 3 dozen drawing pencils, $4 50; 1 pair 
shears, $1 25 .....•••...................•.••••.••......•....... 
.... do ••••.•.•••.• do .•••••••••••.••••. 4quartbottlesfluid,$3; 4reamsletterpaper,$14 ........•..•...••. 
Large United States gold pen, $5; gold pen, $5 .....•................ 
•••• do •••••••• . ..• do .•••••.••••..••••. 1 package duuble thick cap, $3 75; 1 package letter, $3 25 ......... . 
1 box envelopes, $2 50; 1 pound natural rubber, $1 50 ............••. 
10 \ •••• ao ... t ....... ao .•................ 
Scotch hone, 38 cents ; 2 letter springs, $1 50 : letter file, $ l 25 ....•. 
BotLle fluid, 75 cents ; ivory pencil, 75 cents; 2 packages blotting, 50 
cents ...••.....•.........•...•••.... __ •..... _ .. _ .. _ .... _____ .. 
5 reams thin wrapping paper ...............•.............•...••••. 


























































12 , ..•. do .••. 1 ........ do .••••.•••••.•••••. 
14 .•.. do .••. /···· •••. do .••••.•••••••••••. 
I 16 l .... do ..•. 
1 
•••••••• do .•••..•••••.•••••. 
i 
I 
tb l:::t:::: .:::: ::J~:::::: :::::: :::::: 
27 I .••• do .... ! •••••••. do .••••..•••..••••.. 
6 I •••. do .••. i .••••••. do .••••.••••••• - - - - • 
9 .... do. . . . . .•.•••. do .••••..••••..• - - •. 
24 •••. do... . . ...••.. do .••••••• •••.•• , - - . 
29 .... do.. . . . ...•.•. do .••••.•••••.•• - ••. 
30 •••• do. • . . • ...•••. do •••••.••••••.••••. 
Card blotting paper, 75 cents; shears, 83 cents; 6 dozen taste, $6 ..... ' 
2 boxes pens, $4; ruler, $1; 6 pounds wax, $6 ••••••.....•••••••.•.. 
6 bundles tape, $Z 40; 6 bottles pounce, $ l 25 ..••...••••..•.•.•.... 
2 ebony rulers, $ I 50: 2 pounce boxes, 85 cents; bottle mucilage, $1 25. 
2 triangles, $·l 25; 2 packages note paper, $1 50 ...••••..••.....••.. 
6 packages envelopes, $1 50; 2 parlrnges letter, $4 50 ; letter clip,$ L 25. 
Ivory paper knife, $ L ; 2 bottles fluid, 1$.......... . . . . . . .......... . 
4 packages ruled note, $5; 2 packages ruled note, $2 50 .. .......•••• 
2 packages ruled note, $2; 2 boxes sand, 50 cents •••••..••..•..•••••. 
6 pieces sponge, $1 50; 3 hairbrushes, $1 87 ••••••••••••.••••..••••. 
6 pounds wax, $6 ; 3 mucilage brushes, $1 J:3 .••.••••••••...•••...••. 
Large copying book, $-1 50 ; 12 sheets drawing paper, $1 56 ..•••...... 
12 drawing pencils, $:3; large deisk folio, $3 ~5 ...............•....... 
Box rubber, $1; penknife, $2 50; inkstand, $1 25 .••••• . .••••....... 
3 reams letter, $ LU 5U ; 3 reams cap, $ 10 50 : 2 reanu, note, $5 50 ..... 
1 dozen drawing pencils, $ l 50 ; l inkstand, $1 25 ; 1 penknife, $2 25 .. 
4 boxes envelopes, $1; 1 box note envelopes, $2 ..•.••..•••••......•. 
2 pounds wax, $2; ivory paper knife, $1 ; 6 packages note, $ti ..•••.••• 
4 packages note, $5; 2 packages Bath, $4 50 .••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Blank book, $1 50; large fountain pen, $1 50 . ...••..... .•. •........ 
2 penknives, $3 ; tape stand, 87 cents ••..•••.•..........••.•....... 
Bottle mucila~e and brush, $1 25; paper weight, $1 75 ........ . .••.. 
Paper knife, $1; pen-holder, $1 25; knife, $1 75 .•.•.......•...•.•.. 
2 boxes pens, $4 ; 4 packages amber envelopes, 75 cents ..... .... .... . 
4 boxes wafers, $1 50 ; 2 packages Bath post, $ l 5U ........ . ....... . 
6 packages envelopes, $ 1 50; 5 packages amber note, $6 2:1 .•...•••.. 
1 pair shears, 84 cents; 1 bundle envelope paper, $8 .•••••..••••• . ••. 
I dozen carmine ink, $3; 1 dozen extra ink glass stoppers, $3 ........ . 
6 dozen drawing pencils, $9 ; l pair shears, 84 cents .••••.....••.••••. 
1,000 envelopes, $4 ; 1,000 note envelopes, $4 .••••••••••..•••••.••••. 
1 dozen drawing pencils, $1 56; 5 yards tracing linen, $3 75 .•.•.••••. 
2 large brushes, $1 25; 'I'. square, $1 50 •.••••••.•••...•••..•...... 
~ dozen slide erasers, $4 50; 1 dozen pen-holders,75 cents .••••••••••. 
4 reams letter, $14; 5 reams wrapping, $3 75 .•••••••••.•...•....••. 
1 box buff envelopes, $2; 6 sheets drawing paper, $3 78 •••••••••.••.. 
1 box thick envelopes, $3 50; 1 gold pen, $3 50 ..••....••••.•••... _. 
3 bottles mucilage, $3; 8 packages note paper, $10 .••••......•...... 
6 pieces taste, $1 50; blank book, $L 25 •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 
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Date of I Date of \ To wh()m paid. For what object. I Amouut. 
purchase. payment. 
____ \ ____ ----------- -----
1 I 
1855. \ 1856. 
Aug. 15 April 8 Taylor & Maury-Continued. 6 pieces sponge, $1 5i-. ; 1 piece sponge, 75 cent. .••.•••••. ..... ..•. . 2 25 I 
1 
\ 1 feather brui:,h, $1 50; 2 pearl penknives, ~5 ..•.......••.......••. . 
17 ', •... do •••...•.•... do .••••...•...••••. . 3 dozen blotting, $3; 1 ream Bath post, $3 50 . ..... ....... ... ...... . 
1 ream large wrapping paper ...•. ..•• .. ..•. ... . .......•. ...... . . - . 
Sept. 18 April 11 A. 0. P. Nicholson . . . . • • • • • . Ruling 500 blank requisitions, at 25 cents per 100 ..•••...••• . ....•. - -
Nov. 14 •••• do. . . . • •.••••. do.. • • • • . • • • • . . • • . • . . •.... do ... ..... ................ do ............................ - - · 
Dec. 12 .•.. do .•...•...... do .••••..•••...••••. 1 Ruling, binding, and printing 1 10 quire demy book, at $1 62½ per quire . 




2 I •••. do·.·· \ .••.••.. do ••..••.•......•... \ Paging, $1 50 ; binding 1 volum e Estimates, $1 •...•••••..•••.. .•••.. 
~~ob. 
l · Binding 3 Patent Office Report, at 68 cents ...••..•..••...•.....••.. 
1 I \ Binding 4 volumes Estimates of Appropriations, at 50 cents •....••••. 
16 \ .... do .••..•...... do .••••..••••.•••••. Binding2volumesHunt1sMagazine .....••••.••••.•••...••....... . 
I , I Binding 1 volume Finance Report .•••••..•.•..•••..••••••.•.•...... 
23 , •••. do· ... I .••.•••• do.... • . . . • • • . . . . . • . Covering and trimming 500 copies Annual Report of Secretary, a t $3 
I I per 100 .•••••..•.•..........••.•...•..•.•.••••••.•••...••.•.• . 20 •••. do .•......•••• do...... . • • • • . • • • • • . Ruling 500 requisitions, at 25 cents per 100 ...•••..••••.•••.....•••. 23 •.•. do ............ do .•• - • . . • • • . . • • • • • . Binding 5 volumes documents, at 50 cents ..••••.•••••.......•..•• - •. 
Binding 1 volume List of Post Offices •••••.•••••.•••••.•• - ••.•••••. 
26 .••. do... . . ••••••. do .••••..•••••.••••. 
25 1 .... do .•. · 1 · ....... do •••••..••••..•••.. 
March 13 .•.. do .••..••.•••. do ..•••...•••....••. 
14 .••. do . • • . . ••.•••• do . • • . • . . •••..••• _ •. 
Binding 1 volume American Almanac .••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••. 
Binding 38 vols. House documents, 33d Congress, 2d session, at 50 cents. 
Ruling 1,000 requisitions, ·at 25 cents per 100 •••••.•••••.•••••..••••. 
Binding 2 volumes Receipts and Expenditures ..•..•..•.•....••...••. 
6 50 
6 50 



















May l \ May 3 
16 May 17 
31 June 2 
Charle~ Kummer .••••..••••. \ Repairing., varnishinf:{, and bottoming chair · •.• • · • • · · • - ·: • · • · · · · · • • • · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · 
T. Galhgan & Co ...••....•. 1 28.day self-regulatrng clock .•......•••••...•••..•••••.••••.•••••..••. ···· ·••· 
J. W. Shields............... Cartage, $7; Express Company, 87 cents........... . • • • . . . . . . . • • •• . 7 87 































June 2 · A. Jones . ....... . ••.....• . . 
I 
June 4 New York Jou roal of Commerce 
June 9 N. Y. and Washington Tel. Co. 
June 30 Mary Shields ..••••.••..•••. 
Junt, 30 L. F. Clark ..••••.•••••..... 
12 bushels oat11, at 45 cents •••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••. 
2 bushels meal, at 70 cents; 4 bushels brown stuff, at 50 cents •.•.•••. 
20 bushels cut bay, at 6¾ cents; straw, $1 ............•....•....•••. 
Subscription, from October 8, 1855, to April 8, 1856 •••••••••••.•••••• 
Message to Howland & Aspinwall, New York .. ••..•••••..••••..•..• 
Washing towels ..•..••••..••....•..•••.•••.....••••••..••••.•••• 
Taking up. cleaning, and packing away carpets •••••....•..•••..•••• 
Taking down, cleaning, and packing away cnrtains ....••.....••..•••• 
Tobacco for carpets and curtains, $4; cartage on carpets and curtains, $2 
8¾ yards oil cloth, at $1 25; laying same, at 12~ cents .•••...•..••••• 
June 30 I June 30 I A. Jones .........•••..••••. \ 14 bmhels oats, at 45 cents; 4 bushels ship stuff, at 50 cents ••..••••• 
2 bushels corn meal, at 65 cents ••......••••....••••••••••••..••••• 
20 buehels cut hay, at 6! cents; straw, $1 25 .....•••.•....••••..••. 








June 30 Mary Shields .••••••..•.••.. 
June 30 Washington Gas Co ..••.•..• . 
July 5 Campbell & Coyle •••..••••. 
July 6 E. Wheeler & Co ..••••.•••• 
•••• do ............ do •••••..••••.••••.. 
31 I •••• do .••. I •••••••• do .••••••••••••••••. 
Total expenditures ..............••••..•.•...••••....••...•••• 
Balance of appropriation brought forward .••..•••••.•....•..••..••. 
Balance due the agent ..••. ...•••... ..• ...•.....•...•......•••••• 
Appropriations for labor, fuel, ·and incidental expenses, contingent ex 
penses of the eastc~n wing of the Patent Office Building. 
Appropriation per act of March 3, 1855 ••••••.•••..•••.......••••• 
Deduct balance due on account of previous year .••.....•.•...•••••• 
Expended thus, to wit: 
Washing towels .•.••••••••••••.•••••••••.••...•••••....•••••..• 
7,200 feet gas, at $3 50 per 1,000 .••••.••••••.•••••••••••.••••. --
9 files, $1 50; 4 pieces cord, 83 cents ••••••.••••.•••••.•••••..••• 
2 brooms, 31;! cents; 2 whitewash brushes, $1 37~ .••••••••.•••.•.• 
2 baskets, 75 cents; 1 ball wick, 12~ cents; 3 files, 12½ ~ents ..••.•. 
2 lanterns, 7.5 cents ; I chisel and handle, 22 centa ..••.•..•••..•••• 
Exchanging lamp ...••.•••••.••••••••••••.••......••.. - ...••... 














. ··-··· -----· 
. ·----· ------
3,338 38 




- ·----- ·----· 
. ·----- -----· 
. ·----------· 
3 36 
.. 2 00 















2 3 5 
7 ~ 5 


























To whom paid. 
s TEJ ... T-Continued. 
----- . 
For what object. mount. 
July 15 J nly 16 
July 24 
Wm. T . Dove •••••.....•... J 10HHn tons coal, $6 25 .•......••...••••..•...••••...........•••..• • ••..••••. 
A. Jones •••••..••••...••••. 12 bushels oats, at 70 cents; 25 bushels cut bay, at 8 cents.......... . . $10 40 July 24 






G. M. Wright ..••. ..•••..... \ 1 bedstead. 8; 1 hair mattresR, $l2; 1 pillow, $2 .••••.••••••.•••••••••••••.••.••. 
Athey & Co . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . 2S cords hickory wood, at $6 75 • • . . • . . . . • • • • . . . . • • . . . • • • . . • • • . . . . . 168 75 










.•.. do .... 
Wm. Thomas ..•••..•••.••.. 
E. Wheeler ...•.....••..... 
E. Tucker & Co .••••.•••••. 
A. Brown .•.... ..•••.•..•• . 
....•.•. do ••••....•••..•• • • · 
a cords pine wood, at $5 14 .•.•.. .... ••••. .•.. ..••.. .••••. •••• •••. 15 42 
Sawing and packing 54¼ c0rdij wood ...••..••••..••••..••• • ..•..••••.••••.•••••. 
1 scoop shovel, $ l; wheelbarrow, $6 ..•....••••.••••••.••••.....•.•..••••..• - ••. 
l Colt's navy pistol . ......... .......•• ...... •..... .. ••..•. ••..•• •..• ••• ....•.. 
4 horse shoes, $ t 25; 2 ditto, 62& cents; 2 ditto. 62~ cents... . . • • . • . . . 2 50 
1 horse ~hoe, 31¼ cents; 1 ditto, 31¼ cents; 2 ditto, 62½ cents. .. .. .... 1 25 
Sept. 1 1 Sept. 3 \ A.Jones ••••..•.•••....•... \ 12bushelsoats,at45cents; 2bushe1scornmeal,$L 12~ ........••... 






30 \ Oct. 
13 Oct. 
1 \ Mary Sbieldi. ......•..••••.. 
4 Jackson & Co ••••..•••••... 
12 \ .... do •••. \ ........ do ...•. . .••.•....... 
Sept. 8 ..•. do ••••.••..•• . do •••••.•••••.•••••. 
August 4 \ Oct. 4 \ TelPgraph Co .•••••.....•••. 
August 25 \ Oct. 3 E. Wheeler & Co •••••.••••. 
I 
Washing towelR ..•••.... . ....•..•.•.. .. .... .• •••.... •. . .• .•..•••. 
5 pounds sperm candles, $2 50; ~ dozen turnbler!.l, $1 50 •....••...•.. 
3 pounds Castile soap, 75 cents; 2 buckets, 62½ cents .............•.. 
2 brooms, 75 cents; l scrubbing and block brush, 62~ ceots ..•.••.•... 





Message from R . McC!e1land to postmaster at Brownsville ...•... • ••. · I 96 
Message from F. M. Wynkoop ..•.••.......••...•.••............... 
1 
50 
8 1~ lbs. iron, at 5 cts . ; 3! lbs. wire, at 16 ots ; 2& lbs. wire, at l2!i cts.. 4 99 
l d()zen files, sn; 1 Rcrew wrench, $ l 37!!,; matches, 12~ cents ....••• . · 4 50 
4 pounds hoop iron, at 6¼ cent ; water pot, $ 1 13; files, 75 cents .•.••. ~ 2 13 / 
Total. 
749 
15 15 C'l 





331 82 ~ t_1j 
61 12 ~ 

















ctober l Oct. 
O.:tober l Oct 
Sept. 2J Oct. 
~ ' W~shiugton Gas Co·:·· ... .. 2 :t,3~0 fett gas, at $3 50 ..•• •. .•... ••••.. .••• . .• ••.••• .. .... ...... 
1 
. ........... . 
.> Umon Benevolent Society . . . . Mak mg 2 comforts, $2 50 .••••....••.......................•.........••....... 1 
GA.Jones ....•. . .......•.•.. 12bushelsoats,at50cents;2busbelsmenl,$l 12b ......... .. ...... 825 
4 bushels ship stuff, 37½ cents; 20 bushels cut hay, 7 cents...... .. .... 2 90 
October l Oct 20 A.. Grimes ...•...•••..... .• . J,100;½ pounds hay, at $1 31,½ per 100 . .......•.••...... . ...•........ 
26 J ob n Pettibone . . . . • . . . . . . . . 95~ bushels ice, from November I, 1854, to October 25, 1855 ..••...••. 
31 F. W. Colclaser ...•.. . ..... Ser..,ices as furnace keeper from 10th to 31st October ....•......••••. 




Nov l Nov. 
Oct 22 Nov. 
Nov. l I Nov. 
1 / W. M. Taylor .............. 
1
1 5 gallons soft soap, at 25 cents ....••.......•...•.....•............ 
5 A. Jackson & Co. . • . • . . . . . . 36 pounds sperm candles , at 40 cents; 3½ pounds Castile soap, at 87 ~ cts 
1 1 A . Jones.............. . .... 12 bushels oats, at 50 cents; 2 bushels corn meal, at $1 H½ cents .•.••. 




30 I Nov. 30 I F. W. Colclaser .••••.•••••. 
13 Dec. 6 W.Harrover . .•••....•..... 
13 .... do ............ do .•.••............. 
17 . .. . do ........•.. do .••.•.•. • ....••.. 
Services as furnace keeper from 1st to 30th November .••...•••.....•. 
1 water cooler, $9; cleaning storns, $3 .•••.••••. •• •••••••••••.••••. 
I air-tight stove, $14; I stove, $14 ............•.........•..••.•.••. 
12 pounds zinc, at 20 cents; 5~ pounds Russia pipe, at 37l cents .•.••. 














W . T. Do-ve .••••...... •.• •. , 8 tons coal, at $0 _25 .•••••.....•••...•.••..••••..•.••..•••••.••••. 
A. Jones ......•.••......... 12 bushels oats, at 50 cents; 2 bushels corn meal, $ 1 05 ..••••..••.••. 
4 bushels brown stuff, at 45 cents; 20 bushels cut hay, at 7 cents .••••. 





F. \V. Colclaser . • • • . . . . . • . . Services as furnace keeper for December ......••.••••..•....•...••. 
Washington Gas Co . . . . . . . . . 38,000 feet gas from October 4 to December 31. •••......•...•.••••. 
Harvey & Adams. . . . . . • • • • . 1 coal hod, $ l 25 ; 1 steel rake, $ L. •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
3 corn brooms, 37½ cents; I brass hand lamp, $ l .••••..•••••........ 
2 shovels, at $ l each; I water pot, $ 1 13; 1 paper rivets, 69 cents ...•. 
l file, 12 cents ; mending coal hod, 50 cents .•••••...••....•••...•••. 
Jan. 3 Thomas Young ..•••..••..•. -
. . . . do.... . ..•.... do .......••• - ..••••. 
Nov. 
71 .... do .•...••••.•. do .••••.••••...••••. 
22 .... do.... . •.•.... do ..••...•••....•... 
27 .... do ............ do .••••... •••..••• .. 
1 bolt, 25 cents; cutting 2 tires, $2 .•••••••••••..••••..••••.•...••.• 
l bolt., 25 cents; 2 bolts, 50 cents ...••••••..••.•.........••.•.••••. 
Repairing perch, 75 cents ; exchange of springs, $~ •••••••••••••••••. 
S~t~i~g front springs, $ l ; putting on new tire, $3 •.•.••••••..•••••••. 



































46 21 0 
50 00 ~ 
t::I 
trj 
11 30 "'"Cl 






133 00 z 
!-3 
8 82 
16 76 ~ 
Date of 
purchase. 
Date of \ 
payment. \ 
I 1- --
To whom paid. 
oT A TEME~T-Continued . 
F or what object. Amount. 
1855. \ 18::i6. 
March 14 Jan. 4 
Oct. 4 Jan. 5 
1856. 
Patterson & Nairn .•••.••••. 1 1 keg white lead .....• . •. . ..•.•• . ....• .... .•...•• .... •.•.• . .. .....••••. ·••·•· 
L. H. & G. C. Schneider .... \ 6 rough keys .....••.•... .. .••..•.. • ....... ......... .. .. .. ·· ···· !······ ······ 
Jan. 1 \ · ... do .•. · \ A. Jones ...••.•.•••••..•••. 1 bushels oats, 50 cents: 2 bushels corn meal, at $ I 05 . ..........•... 
4 bushels ship stuff, at 50 cents; 20 bushels cut bay, at 7 cents ....... . 
S IO 
3 40 
Jan. 1 Jan. 8 1 B.J.Semmes .••••... •..... 62pounddwaxcandles,at50cents ..••......•.•.............•••.•.. , ...•..•••••. 1 
1855. II . I 
Sept. 8 Jan. 12 A. Brown.................. Remonng shoe, 15 cents; horseshoe, 31! cents ...... .... .. . ......... 46i 
Nov. 8 •••. do .•..••••.... do.................. 3 shoes, 93¾ cents ; r emoving 4 shoes, 50 cents .••••.. ..•...•••...... I 1 44 ' 
1856. \ 
Jan. 1 .•.. do ...• I ....••.. do .•••...•••.. •••••. \ 4 shoes ........... .. .••••••..•......••••. ... ............•...••.. 
1855. · 
May · 26 Jan. 15 \ D. Campbell ....•.•••••.•.. 
July 7 .••. do .•.. \· ··· .•.• do .••••. · •••••..••••. 
Oct. 13 , ..•. do.... . •••••.. do .••••..•••• . .•••• . 
1856. i 
Jan. 5 .••• do .•.. 
1 
........ do .••••..••••..• • ... 
Jan. 29 Jan. 29 1· W. Maddox .........•.•..•. 
Jan. 31 J an . 31 A. Jones .. •••. .. ••••.. •• ... 
I 
Snaffle to rein, 25 cents ; pair hand reins, $ l •••.... .. ... ......... ... 
Repairing barn ess, $ l : fly net, $2 .............. ...... . . ... ..... ... . 
Horsewhip and repairing harnes'! .•••...•••..............•......••. 
Horse blanket ..•.•.•.•..•....•.••....•...... . ...... .. ..... . ..••. 
10 cwt. 1 qr. 12 lbs hay ..••.•..•••.......••••..................... 
12 bushels oats, at 50 cents; 4 bushels ship stuff, at 50 cents .....••••. 









Jan. 31 l. ... do .... I F. W. Colclaser ••••.•...... Services as furnace keeper, for January ..••••• •·•····••············· ···· ···· ····1 
1855. 
Oct 22 l Feb. 8 1 Donn, Bro. & Co . . • • • • . . . . . 1 pair candle.;ticks . ..••........•••...•••..•...•..•..••••..... · · · · · • • · · · · • • • • · . 
}8j6. I I 
Feb. 12 Feb. 12 J ohn Smith ..•.••...•.•..... Sawing ond putting away 3 cords wood ....••••••.••.........•..••••. -··· .... --·· / 


































pral pril A. Jones ...••• .•• • •••.••••. 12 bushel;; oats, at 50 cent11; 2 bushels meal, 11t S l 60; 4 bushels ship 
stuff, at 50 cents ..................• . . ...........•.............. 9 50 











29 Feb. 29 
March J 
March 4 
29 Mar. 25 
3l Mar. 31 
31 .... do .... 
17 April 17 
2l .April 21 
30 May I 
30 May 3 
1855. 
F. ,v. Colclaser ........•••. Services ::is furnace keeper, for February ...............•••......... 
F. L . Moore. ..... . • • • . . . . . . 3 cords pine wood, at $5 50 ..••••...•.•........••..• . ..........••. 
A. Jones ..•.....•••••..••.. 12 bushels oats, at 50 cents; 2 bushels corn meal, at 75 cents .•....•.. 
Donn, Bro. & Co .••.•.••••. 
Mary Shields ..•••....•.•... 
F. W. Colclaser ••••••..•••. 
J.C. Summers .•••••••••.•.. 
Charles Keenan ..••••.•••••• 
F. W. Colclazier .• J ••••••••• 
A. Jones ..•••••.•••••.••••. 
' 4 bushels ship stuff; 20 bushels cut hay, at 7 cents ..•.......•••.••••• 
4 spittoons, $ l ; 1 paper basket, 75 cents ...............•....•.•.••. 
W a8hing towels ...........•.....•••.•••••......•••..••••......... 
Furnace keeper during May ..•...•••••.•...••........•.........•.. 
10 cwt. hay, at $l ••..•...•....•.....•••..•..........•.. ______ .•.. 
45,900 feet gas consumed in April, at $3 50 ................ ____ ....•. 
Services as furnace keeper, for April, 1856 .......•.........••.....• 
12 bu£hels oats, at 45 cents; 2 bushels corn meal, at 75 cents .••.•... 
4 bushels ship stuff, at 50 cents; straw, $1 50 ..•.....•..••......••. 
20 bushels cut hay, at 7 cents .•••••••••••••••••.••••..•...•••••..• 
Dec 22 May 31 J. W. Busey & Co ..••••.••. 2 brooms, 75 cents; l dust brush, 75 cents; 2 bars soap, 37 ~ cents; 





. --.. -... --. 
------ ------
---- ---- ----





1856. brush, 37 ½ cents .••••......•...••••...•••..••••..••••• - . - ..•••• . 2 25 
Feb. 7 .•.. do .•••.••••••• do .•••••••••••.••••. 
May 2 ...• do. . • . . •..••.• do .••••...•••..••••. 
May 30 May 30 F. W. Colclaser .•••••.••••. 
May 3l June 2 J. L. Savage .•••••••....•••• 
June 4 June 30 W. A. Barnes .••••.••••••••. 
9 ..•. do .•.. .••••••• do .•••• · •.•••••.••••. 
25 ..•. do .•.. • ••••••• do .••••..••••..••••. 
June 30 .... do •••. y. W. Colclaser .•••••.••••• 
3 brooms, $1 12~; I brush, $1; 1 box candles, $Z 70 .......•••..... 
3 sacks, 75 cents; 2 brooms, 75 cents; 3¾ pounds Castile soap, 94 
cents ; 2 brooms, 75 cents .••••.•••••.•••••..•....•••••••••..••• 
Services as furnace keeper, for the month of May .••••..•••••••.•••• 
1 flask powder, 50 cents; I box caps, 50 cents ..••••..•••••••••..••• 
2 sweeping brushes, at $1 GO ; 2 brooms, at 37 ~ cents .•••••.....•••• 
1 scrub brush, 50 cents ; 1 scrub brush, 20 cents .•••.••••••••...•••• 
Half dozen tumblers, $1; 1 bucket, 25 cents .•••.••••.••.•••••.•••• 
1 gross matches, $l 25; half dozen whisps, $1 13 .•••••.•••••.•••.•• 
Service of furnace keeper, for month of June, 1856 .••.••.......••.• 
Total expenditures .•••••••••••..•••.•••• - ..•.• - • - - - - - - . - - - -
Amount of appropriation and former balance brought forward .••.•.•. 






















































Date of I Date of 
purchase. payment. 
18uG. ! 1856. 
Oct. 5 Oct. fi 
Sept. 6 Sept. 6 
Dec. 7 Dec. 10 
Dec. 11 Dec. 11 
Dec. 21 Ddc. 21 
March 10 Dec. 29 
Nov. ]9 .•.. do .••• 
Dec. 31 Jau. 2 
Dec. 31 Jan. 12 
Jan. ~5 Jan. 25 
Jan. 22 Jan. 26 
To whom paid. 
H. D. Phelps ......••••..... 
G. S. Gideon ..•..••.•.•.•.. 
Blackie & Son ..•••..•....•. 
S.L.Weld ..•••••.••••..••. 
J. D. B. De Bow .••••.•••••. 
H. S. Davis ••••••.••••..... 
. • • . . . . . do .••••..••••...•••. 
Lloyd & Campbell •••.•••••. 
John Miller .....•.•......•. 
D. D. Davidson .....•••..... 
W.R. Snow .•••..•.•..••••. 
1855. 
7 \ Anthony Buckley .•..•...••.. Oct. 18 Feb. 
~iti:rch 4 MaTch 4 D. D . Da"idson •.•••••.••••. 
TA ~I T-Continued. 
For what obj 
Appropriation per act March 3, 1855, for library, books, and maps ..••• 
Deduct balance on previous year .. ••••... •••..••••.•............ .•. 




1 Lippincott'ti Universal Gazetteer ..••••..••• ...••••..•••. ... ........••••..•••. 
6 copies List of Post Offices, nt 50 cents ...........••••....•...••••. I .•••••••.••• 
2 divisions Imperial Gazetteer, at $2 and $·i 50 .•...•.....•.......•.. 




1 copy Colton's Atlas of the World .......••••••..•••...........••. ·~~-·, 
2 years' subscription to De Bow's Review, from July, 1853, to July, 
i855 ..••...••••..........•.......••••.•.•••••••.•••. ·••••· .... 
1 set sash pivotR, 75 cents; hanging sash, $ L 25 ..•.......••••••••••. 
l step ladder, with castors, and painted ......•••••.•••.............. 
l map stand, $:lO; 1 pair steps, $1. ......... .................•...... 
1 step ladder, painted ......••••......•••..•••••.•••••..•.......•.. 
Subscription to United States Review, from January to December, 
1855 . . . . . • • • . . • • . • • • • • . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . . . ..••••••. 
Subscription t.o London Times, from July 1 to December 31, 1855 ..••. 
2 volumes Irving's Life of Washington ...•.........••..••••.•••••••. 
Freight and charges paid on two packages of books and maps from 
Liverpool, England, to Washington, the same having been deposited 
in the library of the Interior ....•••..••••..•••. ...•••............ 
Fine mahogany box, with tumbler locks, &e ..••••...•••....••....... 
3 extra keys, at 25 cents .................•...•••••.........••..... 







140 00 , ______ , 








































S. L. ,YelJ ....•..••••.•••.. 
0 W. M Morrison & Co . .•.•• . 
5 J. J. Ralston .... ..•.....••. 
Ta) )or & Maury ...•........ 
~t, I:::: ~~: :: : : : : : : : : : ~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 
25 I .• .. do .... , ........ do ...•..••.••...•••. 
. . . . do .. .. I ....... . do ..•••..••••..•••• . 
14 1 ..•. du .... l ....... do .••••..•••...•••.. 
2l l ...• do .... l ......•. do .••••..•••...•••• . 
Dec. 4 ..•. do.... . ....... do .••••.••••..•.•••. 
28 , .... do .... , . ....... do .••••..•••.....• · · 
J ?' .••. do . . . . . ....... do .•.••..••••..•.•.•. 
27 I · ... do ... · I · ....... ilo .••••..••••..••.•. 
i8 . ... do. . . . . .•...•. do .•••••.••••...•••. 
July 
: I A.p·:~--~- [~'.:~.:.~~~:y: :: : ::: ::: ::
5 /· ... do ... · I· ....... do .•••••.••.•..• - • - . 
7 ..•. do.... . ••..•.. do .••••. - ••••• - .•••. 
16 I .... do .... I .••••... do .•••...•• - - .. - - ••. 
l con Colton 'll Atlss of lhe \Vo rid, 2d volume ........•....••••..... 
I copy History of Concord .•••....••.. . •••••.••.••..••••.••••..••. 
J copy Appleton's Cyclopedia of Biograµhy .........•...• _ •..••.••.. 
I Roget's Thesaurus, English. $3 GO ; binding same, $·~ .••••.•••••••••. 
Lettering Library Record, paging, &c .............•••••.•••••...•.. 
• - - - • •• - - - - • t 
Lomas 's Digest of the L aw,;, of Virginia, 3 volumes ...... . ........... . 
Gremille Papers, 2 volumes $15 50; J ones on Bailments, $3 50 ....... . 
Hoffman's Cartaphalus, 2 volumes, $ 15; Bucaries on Crimes, $3 50 ... . 
Calhoun's Works, volume 5 ..••••.••.•..•••••..••••..•••.••••..•.. 
Curtis' Decisions of the Supreme Court, volume 1 to 12 ...••......... 
Land Laws Opinions, &c., 2 volumes ..•••...••••.•••••...•.•..••••. 
Boswell's J ohnson, 5 volumes, bound .•......•..•••...••••....•...•.. 
Annals of San Francisco, ill uotrated .••••.....•.............•....... 
Flander's Lives of Chief Justices .. . . ...... .•.....•.....••....••. 
Foote's History of Virginia ......••...••••. ...•....•••........ .. •. . 
Trarnls in the Chinese Empire, 2 volumes ...........•.••.....•...•. 
India, China, and Japan: Taylor .........•.....••....•......••.••.. 
Japan, As It Was and Is: Hildreth, $i; Spaulding's Japan, $'2 •••••••• 
Dictionary of Classical Quotations .•••••...•.•..•.••..........••••. 
Dictionary of Familiar Quotations .•••••..••••.•••••..••••.•••.•••. 
McLean's Reports, vols. 4 and 5,$13; Farquell's French Commerce, $150 
Colton's Private Correspondence of Clay •..••••••.•••••••••••••••••. 
Prescott's Philip II, 2 volumes, $i 50 .............................. . 
Sketches of Battle fields ..•••.•••••....•.......•.•• _ ••.•.••.•••••. 
The Tri-Color in Algeria, $2 25; Year Book of Agriculture, $1 50 ..... . 
Embassies and Foreign Courts, $ t 50; Mexico and its Regions, $ l 25 . . . 
Curtis' Decisions of the 8upreme Court, volumes J3, 14, and 15 ...•••. 
2 Clark's Dictionary, SH ; Webster's Dictionary, terms of art, 
$350 ..••..•...............•...••••.......••...•.••. ········-· 
Dwarris on Statutes . • • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • ••••.•.••.•••• .••.•..•.. - . 
Supplement to Roorback's Biblical Ame rica ..•.......••••..••....... 
Bancroft's Historical Miscella.nies . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • ••. ..• .••..... 
Comprniitor's HHnd Bunk ...•...•....•• . . --·· .•••••..•.......••.... 
Vattel's Law of Nations, $5 ; Japan AR It Was and Is, $ 1 50 .••••...•. 
Architectural and Engineering, lettering ••...••••....•.•.••.•.•...• . 
Las Cases' Napoleon, 4 volumes .•.......•••...••••.........••.•.... 




























































Date of \I Date of \
1 
To whom pa-:- For what object. 
purchase. payment. 1 ! 
- - -- ---- \-----------! ________________________ _ 
1855. \ 1856. ; II 
.A.mount. 






2-1 __ • _ do_ •• · \-••••••• do . •••••••••••••• - - • 
i 
! 
17 , _ ... do -... j •••• _. - • do •••••. .•. - - .•• - - - . 
Country Houses, $ 1 50; St. Pierre's Studies of Nature, $Z 50 _. _ .... __ 
Addison's Works, 5 vols ., $3 50; Miller's Footprints of the Creator, $ 150 . 
Life of Charles V, $i 50; Old Red Sandstone, $ l 25 ....... ___ . . _ ... . 
Miller's Autobiography, $ 175; Monasterie~ of Levan t, $ 1 75 ____ · ----· 
Memoirs of Benvenuto Cellini .••••.... ____ ........ __ ...•.•.....•. . I 
McNiPh on Drunkenness ..... .... .. ... .. . ..• .••..... _____________ _ 
Miller's First Impressions $Z 50; Bridgewater Treatise, 5 vols., $12 50 _ 
Nile Notes, $ l 50; Wheeler's Houses For All, $ l 50 _ .•.•.•• _ •...••.. 









20 \ June 
20 June 
2 \ J. S. Hollingshead .........• · j Volume 2 Thirty Years in the United States 'Senate, by Benton .•.• _ ... 
1 
........... . 




Balance on June 30, 185G .•.....• - • • · · · · · · · · • - • - • · • - - - • · · · - · · · - j · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Contingent expenses i n the Pension Office. 
I 
Appropriation for furniture, per act March 3, 1855 _ .••....•••.....•• -1 500 00 
Balance of former appropriations .................. ·-···-····-----··- ___ 135 92 
1855. \ Expended thus, to wit: 
.1 u1y :l3 Charles Kummer...... . • • • • . 1 large case fur books, with 8 doors .••••• _ ••••• . ..•• - .•• - ... - - - - - - - / 60 00 
1 1nn11.ll ditto - __ • _ .. ••• __ ..•• _ _ .•.. ____ •• __ •••• __ . ___ ••. __ •.. - •.. _ 1 15 00 





































1 small pigeon hole box. . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 6 00 
P artition to table, $ 1; new seat to chair, $ 1. . ••••..•.....• • . •. .•.••. '. 2 00 
ept 5 Charles Kummer .•••• . .•.•• . , 2 office table11, at $12; I case fo r papers, $ W . ..••••••. ..••.•...•.••. ' 
2 pigeon hole boxes, at $6 each ..••........••.......•.... . ...•••••. 
1 desk repaired and drawer added .. . . .••.• . .... . .. . ......... . .. ... . 
1 shelf, 50 cents; castors and repairing chair, $ 1 . .•••....• •. ••.. . .. .. 
11 I Oct. 5 John Il. Turton .•••••..••••. 
20 .. do •••. i- ··· .... do .••••..••.•..•.••. 
25 I .... do .••• i ••••.••. do .••••..••••..••••. 
27 / •.. do •••. , .••••••. do .••••.•••••..••••. 
9 .•.. do. • • . • ••••••. do .•••••••••.••••••. 
15 I .•.. do .••• , .••..••. do .••....••••..••••. 
3 I .... d,1 .•.. 1 •••••••• do .••••.•••••.•••••. 
l lock on case, 50 cents; repairing 2 locks , 50 cent!! .. ........... . ... . 
Repairing I chair • -...•....•.........••.•••..•.•.....••••.••..••• · \ 
1 case fo r papers, with 4 doors ..••••...•••. •••••..... ........•••••. 
2 office tables, at $ 12; 3 coat racks, at 50 cents ..... . .. . .... . .....•. 1 
M11king table with drawer and cloth cover ..•••.. . ........•.•...••••. 
1 cut ting ?oard, 75 ce~ts ; hat rac~, 62½ cents .. - • - - .. - - - - .. - - - - · - • - · I 
3 long stnps, $ I ; cuttmg board with clamped ends, $1 .••••• _ •. _ .•.••. 
Furnishing and putting locks on drawer .•••••..•••....•.........••.. ! 
Altering 6 sashes and putting on 6 hooks .••••..••••............••••. , 
Putting new cord and hinges to 8 sky light sashes .•••.. . ..••.......•.. ' 
Making 6 strips for clothes hook ..••....•••.••..••...... __ ......... 1 
Altering shelves and putting up 2 uprights .•.•...••••............... : 
Repairing tub in back yard •...••••..•••.••••..••...•.....••••..•.. ! 
Making large box for privy .••••....•.....••••••..........•••..••• · \ 
Repairing platform in front of office .•.••......•••.......•.••..••••. 
Making J large case, with doors, drawers, pigeon holes, &c ......••••. I 
Making 2 .•..........•. do .•••.....••..••. do .••••..•••......••••• : 
Making 2 w1iting tables, oil cloth covers ••...•••.•.••••............. 
1 
Putting new shelves to case, and making and fitting pigeon holes ..••••. I 
Putting up shelving and upright in office .•• - - - . - - - -· - - - - - - - • • - · - - - • · 1 
Putting up and making rack, 6 hooks ..••••....•.••••......••...•••. 



























Sept. 12 I Oct II Charles Kummer .••••..••••. I I large bookcase, $ 25 ; alte ring pigeon holes, $ 1 50 ••••.•••.••••••••• 26 50 
2 75 Repairing blind and cord, 75 cents; 1 desk covered, $·L .•••••.••.•••• 
Bottom to chair, 75 cents; 1 catJe for papers, $ 10. - - .... - - - .. - . - . - - - - \ 
Altering case, $ t; shelving, 50 cents ; k eys, and repairing lock, 75 cents. 
Frame and castors to arm chair .••••..••••..•...••••...•.•..•••••••. 
Desk chair, with back, $5 ; box for papers, $3 . . •••• . ••••...••..••••. 
Putting up 6 hat hooks, 50 cents; key, and repairing lock, 25 cents .•.. 

































Date of \ Date of 
purchase. payment. 
To whom paid. 
ST ATE:\IENT-Continne<l. 
Fur what object. Amoun ; . Tott.tl. 
----- ------ ------ -- ---
1855. 1855 . 




Oct. 5 ·---do .•.. · -···-··do .•.••..••••. . •••.. Shelv_ing,$l2 50; caseforpapers,$16 -·- · · · --- · · ·- -· · --· ··--· -- ·· 1 
Shelvrng a paper case . .. .. . . . .. - . . - - - - .. - .... - - . .. . - • - . . - . .. . - • - . 
6 .••. do . _ ....••.•• _do.·-----·-· · -·--·· ldoorsp!'ing, $150; ldoorspring, $ 1 50 --··--·---··-· · -······· · ·· 
Oct. ~~ . ?.~\1n -~~- \. ~-~a_r:~~ ~~~~.~~~::::::::::: ~ 
26 .... do.... . •••.... do .••••...••..•.•••. 
Dec. 6 Dec. 16 Charles Kummer .••••..••••. 
Oct . 10 I Dec. 24 I John B. Turton ..••.•••.•••. 
26 I .... do .••. I ..•••... do .•.•.....•...••••. 
Nov. 7 I .... do . ... I .••••... do .•••...••••.••••.. 
!) I . ... do _ . · 1· ...... _ do .. - ••.. - ~ - -
20 \ . . _ . do . _. . . _ ... __ . do. ____ •. _ •••..••••. 
28 l ____ d.,_ ••• ____ ___ do . ••••• -----·----- · 
Dec. G \ •• _.do. - - - • - - • - - • • de> . • - - - - • - - - - • - - - - - -
1 wardrobe, $ I O; paper case, $20 .•• • - .••• - - . . ....• _ .••••.. - - ... - . . 
I paper case, $6; L bookcase, $::! . .• __ •..• - • • - ••••••• ___ - . • .• • .. - - - . · 
Re~airing shelf,_ 50 ~en ts ; r epaii:iug ~esk , 75 cents . . - - - - ..• - - - .. - - - - .
1 






1 paper case, $ W: 3 coat racks, at $:J; 1 co&. t ra ck, $ l . . ........ ___ . . 24 00 
l zinc.lined cherry washstan d. ____ .. _. _ ....... _. . ..... ___ . . . . . . . . . I J UO 
Bottom to chair, $1 ; case for papers, $ l5 . . ____ . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . I 6 00 
Case for papers, $ LB ;repairing arm-chair, 50 cents ..••••...... _.. . . . . 18 50 
Covering desk, $ 1; shelving, $'2 .•••••.••••. ··--·· ---· ·-·· ----·· ··-· '.~ OO I 
Tabl~ sl~elviog, $'2; .1 doze~ cane seat chairs, $ l6 .• ___ ... __ .. __ . _ ... · / ___ 18 0~ 
Fnrmshmg and puttmg spring.to door -----···---·---·-··-··-··- ·-··1 1 2-) 
Stand to clock, 37 ~ cents; roller to chair, 25 cents .. ___ •.. _ •. _ ... __ .. 62 
Cutting legs of table, 50 cent:,i; piece across window, 38 cents._ .... _.. 8--, 
Planing off cutting board ..... ____ .. __ .•• _. ___ .. _ . __ ...•.. __ .. ___ . . 23 
Stand in front writing desk, $1 25; taking apart large case and re-
nailing the same, &c., $:'i 62 __ ... ___ •.. __ .• ___ . _ ... __ .. ___ ... __ . 
Putting on new lock, 50 cents; hook and button, 75 cents-·---- · ..•.. . 
Cutting out shelving and putting in new upright. __ . ___ ..... ___ ..... . 
New cord to sa8h, 50 cents; spring on door, $ l 25 _. _ .•. _. _ . _ •••.• __ ·1 
Raising and fixing front door and putting on springs_. - .. - • - ..... - - - - . 
Putting knob to door, 25 cents; easing and fixing door, 37!¼ cents._ ... . 
Stool, ~5 cent s; putting shelving and upright in recess,$ I ~!!°> __ •••••••• 































1 Making large cutting board, with clamps .••••. ·--· ...•.. --·· ....•••. 
1 
I Carp~t- sill, 37 ce~ts; making dr~wer and putting strip round door, $ L G3 
:) , . ... do . .•. . ....•.. do .•.••.. __ • _. . • • • • . Repairrng and fix mg shade to wmdow .•••.••.•.. _ •.• _ ••...........•. 
Cutting legs of table .••••..••••.•••••. ··---· .....••......•...•.•. 
17 . ... <lo .....••..•.. do ...•...••••..•.••. Cu u iog large table in half and putting new legs, &c .••••....•...••••. 
Nailing strip on front of shelf and fixing upright. ...•..••••.••••.•••. 
185G. 
Dec. 31 J an. 7 Charles Kummer .......••••. I large caRe for papers .•.••..•••.•.....••••....••.•••••. 
Covering table ....• _ ••.••••.....•.....••.•..••••...•••• 
200 feet file blocks, at 5 cents •••••••••••..•.••.•.•.•• - •. 







January 4 : .... do .... . . . . • • . . do ..•••..••• - ..• - ••. 
I 
1854. 1855. 
July 3 Aug. 31 C. Alexand~r .• - - ••••••••••• 
5 1. ... do .... / .••••... dn ..••..•••••••••••. 
Seating an arm chair •••••••••••••..•••••.•••.•••••. __ •• 
Deduct amount charged to account rent of rooms, &c .•••••••••••.... 
Act of March 3, 1855, appropriation for binding books in the Pension 
Office ••• _ •••• __ ••••••••• _. _ ••• _. _ ••••••••• _ •••••••. __ ••••••••• 
Balance of former ~ppropriations ••••••.• _ •••• __ • _ .• _ •.••••..•.• _ •. 
Expended thus, to wit: 
Red and faint ruling, and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed . 2 books, 
6½ quires each, medium, lettered Register of Letters Received, at $15 
per book .•...•••..•.•..•................. _ ..••••••••••••••..•. 
Making- m11ror.co tags for each volume, at $2 per vol ..••••.•.•••••... 
Half binding 1 volume of two·letter index, lt•tter Ha to Hu, and red 
and faint ruling, and adding 2 q11ires foolscap, and to lettering the 
same 011 back and side .......•...........•...• - ............•••.. 
Half binding 1 volume of two-letter index, letter Ho to Hz, and red and 
faint ruling, and adding 2J quires foolscap, and lettering the same on 
back and side ...••...•••...••••..•••••...•..•••.....•••..••••. 
Making 1 set morocco tag alphabets to same .•••••••.••••.....•• _ ••. 
Half binding 1 volume of two·letter index, letter 1, and red and faiut 
ruling, and adding 2½ quires foolscap, and lettering the same on back 
and side .•••••.••••......••••.•••••• - ••.•• - •• - ••• - . .. ••..••• - - • 
Making 1 set morocco tag alphabets to 1rnme .••••.•••••••..••••• _ ••• 








































To whom paid. For what object. Date of \ Dato of \ 
purchase. pa) ment. 
-------------
1854. 1855. I 
July 5 Aug. 31 C. Alexander-Continued .••. Half binding in sheep, and lette1ing 1 volume Original and General 
Correspondence, Ko. 245~. from 16th to 30th June, inclusi,e, 1854 ... 
Half binding in sheep, and lettering 1 volume Letters Received, under 
act February 3, 1W3, and a special act March 27, 1854, No. 11 ..... . 
8 ... do -.. - \ ..•..• - -do............ . • . • • . Half binding l ,olume of two-letter index, letter K, and red and faint 
' ruling, and adding 2~ quires foolscap, and lettering the same on tbe 
back and side .............•• __ .. _. _ •...••.......•.............. 
' Ma king 1 set morocco tag ttl phabets for same .• - - . . . •. - - - ... - - - .. - - . 
Half binding l volume of two-letter index, letter L, and red and faint 
ruling, and adding 2 quires foolscap, and lettering the same on the 
back and side .• _ ... _ ..•. _ ••. ___ • _ ....••........• - ...•• _ ...•.... 
, Making I set morocco tag alphabets to the same ..•••................ 
11 : .. - . do .. - - \ · - • - - - - • do -. - •...• - - - . . . . . . . Half binding 2 volumes of two-letter indexes, letter Ma to Md, and Mc 
to Mz, and red and faint ruling, and adding 2½ quires foolscap to each, 
and lettering the same on the back and side, at $1 per volume ; also 
i alphabet to same .•••...••.•.. __________ .•............••...•••.. 
Ii \ .... do.--- 1-·-· .... do ........•.•. -----· Rebinding in full sheep, Russia trimmed, and to red and faint ruling, 
and adding I quire medium to Alphabetical Register, letter G, for the 
19 1 •• - . dtl. - •• \ •••••••• do ..••....•...•• - -- . H:irbf!d}~!
2
i;· -sh~~p- ~;;d -l~tt;;i;g· "i ~~i~~;-c>igi~~i-;~d- G~~~r-;1· 
Correspondence, No. 246, from 1st to 15th July, inclusive, 1854 .••••. 
Half binding 1 v )lume of two-letter index, letter N, and red and faint 
ruling, and adding 2 quires foolscap, and to lettering the same on the 
back and side .•••.....•......•... ____ ••...... -----------· ..... . 
Making l set morocco tag alphabets to same ••.......••••.••••••••.. 
Half binding l volume of two-letter index, letter 0, and red and foint 
ruling, and adding 2½ quires foolscap, and to lettering the samti on 
back and side ••...•..••••••• - • - - - ••••••..• - ..• - ...•.••••.•• - - - -









7 oo I 
75 
4 00 
























QO i •• •. do ... . ....... • do.... .............. Half blading l '"olume of two-letter index, letters P and O together, and 
to red and faint ruliog, and adding 2½ qui res foolscap, and to lettering 
the same on back and side ......•....••...•.....••••.•.....•••.. 
0 ••.. do ••• +··· .... do .. ......... .. .. ... Making I set morocco tag alphabets to letter P, and cutting 1 paper 
1 index for letter O .••••.•....•.•••...•........••..•••...•••...•. 
1 Half binding I rnlume of two-letter index, letter R, and to red and faint 
1 ruling and adding 2 quires foolscap, and to lettering the same on the 
, back and side ..•••....•.........••• - ••.••..•••.. - - - ...• - • · - • - - . 
l\faking I set morocco tag alphabets to same ..•••. • .••......•..••••. 
Half binding 1 rnlume of two-letter index, letter T, and to red and faint 
ruling and adding 2½ quires foolscap, and lettering the same on the 
back and side .•••.•• • ...••••..••••.••••••.•••...••••..• •••... .. 
1j l\1aking 1 set morocco tag alphabets to same ••..•....•......•..•.•.. 
2 l .... du. - .......... do.................. Half binding 1 volume of two-letter index, letters U and V, together, 
I and to red and faint ruling and adding 2½ quires foolscap, and letter· 
1 ing the same on the back and side .•••••.•••••....•....•..•....... 
Making 2 sets morocco tag alphabets to same, at $2 per set ......•.••. 
H alf binding 2 volumes of two-letter indexes. Wa to Wb, and Wi to 
Wz, and to red and faint ruling and adding 2½ quires foolscap to each , 




Making 1 set moro<!co tag alphabets to same ••........••. .• •••....•. 
~6 ..•. do ... · I· - •••••• do...... . • • • • . . . . . . . Half binding 2 volumes of twe-letter indexes, letters La to Lm, and 
; Lm to Lz, and to red and faint ruling and adding 2 quires foolscap to 
each, and lettering the same on the back and side, at $4 per volume .. 
. Making J set morocco tag alphabets to same .•••..••• : •.••••.••.•••. 
: Half binding 1 volume of two-letter index, letters X, Y, and Z, and to 
red and faint ruling and adding 3 quires foolscap, and lettering the 
i same on the back and side ....... . • • • • . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • ••••••••. 
I ! Maldng 2 sets Morocco tag ;;lphabets to same, at $2 per set .•••..•••• . 28 .... do .... j ••••••.• do .•••••.••••.•••••. Red and faint ruling, and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed and 
I ; printing 1 book of 6 quires, large super royal, and lettering the same, 
1 New York, H. No . 2 .•. .. ..........•..................... . .•.•. 
31 · · · · d,,. - .. ! - ••••••• do .•• - •.... - . . . . . . . . Red and faint ruling and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed, I book 
of 4 quires medium, and lettered Act uf September, 1850 , War of 
i 18 I 2 ..••.• ... •••. _ •.•....••..••••••••••••.•••••....•••.•••••. 
2 · do· - · - I ........ do...... . • • • • . . • • • • . Making 1 set morocco tag alphabets for same .•••••••••.....••••.•... 
Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume Original and General Cor-
respondence, No. 246~, from July 17 to 31, 185 1, inclusive ..••••.•... I 
4 00 





4 00 1 ::= 
2 00 ~ 
!,< 
4 00 i 1-i 




s oo I :::, 
2 00 ~ 
~ 
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4 oo I ~ 





Date of Date of 
1 
To whom paid. 




Ang. 3 l i C. Alexander-Continued •••. 
I 
18 , .... do.... . •.•.••. do .••••..••••.•••••. 
. I I 
23 \· ... do .... \· ••.••.. do._._ •. __ •• _ ..••••. 




~ ~ \ ~:: ·. ~~:::: ' : : : : : : : ~ 1~ ~:::: ~ : : : : : ~ : : : : : : 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. Amount. Total. 
---!----'----
Relettering l bounty lanJ warrant book of 160 acres, number from 
26,501 to27,000 ..•••... ........•.....•••..••...•.......•••••. 
Half binding and mending 32 bounty land record books, for claimants 
principally under the act of September, 1850, of medium size, irnd 
promiscuou~ly numbered as follows: 7, 9, 34, 3:'>, 36, :~7, 38, 4 I, 4 ~. 45, 
46, 49. 50, 52, 5!~, 5-1, 57, 59, 60 , GI, 62, 63, 64, 67, 7G, 78, 79, 89, 9.?, 94, 
9C, and 99, and lettered on the back and labe11ed on the side, at $.3 
per book ...•.....•••.•..........•..••••...•••...•••...•.....•. 
Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume Original and Gene1 al Cor-
respondence, No. 247, from August I to 15, inclusive, 1854 ...•••..... 
Half binding in red morocco 3 new bounty land warrant books, of 40 
acres, lettered on the back and side, at $ l 50 per book .•••.••..••••. 
Lettering 10, 000 envelopes for letters, at $2 50 per 1,000 ...•......•. 
Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume Original and General Cor-
respondence, No. 247½, from August 16 to 31, inclu1;ive. 1854 .....••.. 
Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume letters received under act 
February 3, 1853, No. 12 .••••..•••••.••••.••••.••••..••.•..••••. 
Red and faint ruling and full binding in sheep, Russia trimmed, and let-
tering 14 letter books, viz: 3 Invalid Navy Pensioners, volumes 9, 10, 
and 11; 4 Act of September 28, 1850, volumes 28, 29, 30, and 31; 4 
act February 11, 1847, Bounty Land and Treasury Scrip, volumes 8, 
9, 10, and 11; book Auditor and Comptroller's, Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, and Adjutant General of the United States 
army, volume l1; and 1 book act February 3, 1853, volume 2, of 8 
quires each, medium, at $18 per book .•••• -- .••••..••••. ··-··· •••. 
Lettering I 0,000 envelopes for letters, at $2 50 per 1,000 .• - •••••.•••. 
Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume Original and General Cor-
respondence, No. 248, from S~ptember 1 to 15, inclusive, 1354. -----· 
Making 3,000 file boards for papers, at 10 cents a piece .••••.. - - ••.• - • 
$0 25 









































5 I· ... do •..•...• .• .• do ••..•••.••••.. ~ Lettering 2 revolutionary blank books, viz : 1 Maine, acts of 1818, 
&c., &c.; 1 New York, acts 1818, 1828, and 1832 •••••••••••••••• 
28 , •••• do •.•••.••••.. do .....••....•.• Faint ruling 1 quire imperial paper, and furnishing the same, $2 50; 
I and :i. quire furnished and faint ruled of super.royal paper, $2 •••••• 
Lettering 14 bounty land ·booh, at 25 cents per book •••••••••••••• 
3 ••.. do •..• 1 •••••••• do •••••••.•••••• Making and pasting in 7 morocco tags in 1 blank book of 1812, act 
8eptember 28, 1850, I & J, $1; also making and pasting in 17 mo· 
rocco tags in 1 book, war of 1812, act Sept. 28 , 1850, letter L, $2 •• 
5 ... do ••.•••.•.... do.............. Half binding in sheep and let-tering 1 volume Original and General 
Correspondence, No. 248½, from 16th to 30th Sept., inclusive, 1854 
Also to adding 2 quires letter paper to the same •••••••••.••••••••• 
6 .... do •....••.•••. do •..••••••••••• Lettering 23 ;$.letter index books, at 75 cents per book ••••••••••••• 
I 
Red and faint ruling and quarter binding 100 index books of l½ quire 
each, foolscap, at $1 50 per book .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
7 /· ... do •••.•••••••• do •••••••••••••• Red_ and faint ruling an~ furnishing 25 sheets super·roy_al paper ••••. 
10 .. . . do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Takmg out and rearrangrng 1 whole set of tags, and makmg and add· 
I _ ~~: .1~5~~~0:~:~~~ :~~~ .t~- ~ .~~~~ .o!. ~v~~ -~f. !~.l:~ .~c·t· ~~:~e.~ ~~~. 
13 .... do •••• 
1 
........ do...... • • • • • • • . St1tchrng together with n bbon, reports to Congress •••••••••••••••• 
18 •.•• do •••••••••••• do •••.•••••••••• I Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume Original and General 
I · I Corr_espondence, No. 249, from 1st to 14th October, inclusive, 1854-
23 •••. do ••.• , •••••••. do •••••••••••••• l Changmg letter O to A, on 1 book, war of 1812, act of September 
, / 28, 1850, and making and pasting in 1 set of morocco tags for same. 
24 •••• do ••• J ........ do •. . •••••••.••. Binding 1 Congressional document, Valley of the Amazon ••••••••.• 
26 .•.• do •••• ! ........ do ••••••••.••••• 
1 
Red and faint ruling, in 3 patterns, 2 quires large super·royal paper, 
I I and including- the paper, at $2 50 per quire •••••••••••• ·-··-···· 1 ••.• do- ••••••••••. do •• ·-·-········ Rebinding 1 volume Original and General Correspondence, from the 
1st to the 16th October, and adding on all letters from the 16th to 
the 31st October, volume 249.- ............................... . 
2 l ...• do ••• .l .••.•.•• do • ••••• •.•••••• 1 Rebinding in full sheep, russia trimmed, 1 record book, war of 1812, 
letter E, act of September 28, 1850 •• _ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• 
Making 1 set morocco tags to same ••••••.• _ . .................... _ 
6 l •••• do •••• l •••••. -.do ••.••••••••••• 1 Rebinding in full sheep, russia trimmed, and red and faint ruling, 
and adding 13 sheets of medium paper to 1 record book, war of 
. l8J2,elett~ring P & Q, act of September 28, 1850 _ ••.•• _ ••••••••• 
9 ,. •• .do •••. 1·-· s ·- •• do ••••••• ••••• • ·1 Changing and lettering on 1 record book, war of 1812, from N to NO, 
and to making 1 set of morocco tags to same .. ·······-·········· 
6 - ··.do ............. do.............. Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume Original and General 











































Date of \ I:a,:e of ,
1 
purchase. , p ·.,ym sut. 




6 \ Aug. 31 I C. Alexander-Continued_ \ Half binding in i;beep and lettering 1 volume LetterE- Received, under 
act February 3. 1853, No. 13 , from 1st September to 30th Novem-
uer' i nc111f'ive. 1854 ••• - • - - - - - • - - - ••• - - - ••• - • - ••••• - • - • • • - •• -
12 \ .... do •••• : •••••••• do •••••••••••••• \ Red anrl faint ruling and fnll binding in sheep, rusi;ia tlimme<l, with 
a caption, 22 Looks. G qnires each, super-royal , for revolutionary 
claimi- , 1 lettered N. Y ., H. No. 3; 2 Mass., H . Nos. 1 ancl 2 ; 
Conn., H. No. 1; 1 R. I., H. No. 1; and 17 not lettered, at $25 
p er book •••••••.••••. _ •••• _ ••• __ ••.• _ • • _ •••• _ ••• .•• ..•••••. 
13 1---.do •••• l ••• ~ •••• do ••••••••••••• _\ Mending and backing with cambric l large pay table for calculations 
for pensions, under the act of June 7, 1832, and mounted on rollers_ 
Half binding i.n roan 1 vol. Navy Pension Agencies of semi-annual Re· 
ports, 1854, and to lettering the same •••• - _ ••••• - ••••••••. - • - • -
Half binding in ~beep. and lettering 1 book, titled Unclaimed Pen· 
sions paid at the Treasury, 1854, Yol. L ............... - ....... . 
16 \ .... do •• _.l •••••••• do •••••••••••••• l Red and faint rulin!! and half binding in sheep, 1 book off¼ quires 
demy, titled 'Examiner's Book, Present Applications- Bounty 
19 •..• do ...• _ 1 • _ •••• _ • do ••••••••••• __ _ 
I 
22 ••• -do ••••••••• ••• do ••••••.••••• _. 
30 •••• do •••. \.·-····-do •••••••••••••• 
Land _ • - . • ••• _ ••••••••• _ •••••••••• _ ••• _ •••.••••• ·- _ ••••••••. 
Backing with cambric 1 1arge pay-table for calculations of pensions, 
under act of June, and delivered to Mr. Cole •••••••••••••••••••• 
Pa,-ting sheets in 3 books--Three-Letter In1lexes, for Kentucky, New 
1855. 
\ 
York, and Virginia ••.••••••• ·-·············-···-············ 
Changing the lettering on 1 record book, war of 1812, from Q to H, 
vol. 2, and to making 1 set of morocco tags to same ••••••••••• _ •• 
Putting in 1 set of morocco tags to 1 record book, war of 1812, letter T. 
Half bin<ling in i-heep and lettering 1 vol. Original and General Cor-
respondence, No. 251, from 1st to 30th December, inclusive, 1854 •• 
Half uinding in sheep and lettering 1 vol. Original and General Cor -
respondence, No. 252, from 2d to 15th January, inclusive, 1855_ •• 
30 \ _ ... do. - - - ...•..• _do • •••••••• •••• -I_ Taking out l set of tags from bo<ik S, act Sept. 28, 1850, war of 1812, 
o.nd mo.king and pasting in 17 _new to.gs in same book 
6 \· _ •• do _ • __ \ •••••••• do •••••••• - - •••• 






































.:, ~ - . 
, •••• <lo •••••••••••• d . . • . • • • • • • • • •• Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 ,ol. Letters Received, under \ 
I 
I · 1 act 3d February. 1853, Ko. 14, from Dec'1mber 1, 1854, to January 
1 ~o, 1855,inclm,h-e •.....•.••..•........•.....••............• 
6 
1 
•••• un ••. • 1 ........ do ••............ Hnlfbinding in sheep and le ttering 1 vol. Original and General Cor· 
I re:::poudence, No. 25:lf, from l titb to 3 l t-t,fanuary, indusiv1·, l l-55 . 10 . .. . do •.... ....... do ..... • • .• • • • • . Iled and faint ruling anrl full uindiug in slleep, russrn. trimmed, 2 I bm,ks, 1 cf 7 q nires and t he ot.ber of 6½ q nires, medium, lettered 
I Register of Letkrs Receivf'cl , part s 27 a.nd 2x, a.t S l 5 per book. . •. . ~fo ki11g 2 st:ts of m Prot·Cl) t al!r-, alphabe ts to sa.111 e, at. $2 per i-t't •• • ••. 
1-! .. . . <le. •..•. ••• •. • do ••.••• • ••••••• l F ul l 1,inding in 1-heep 2 vol umes. du<"nrn en ts Bejected or Sn ,-. pended 
I 
I Claiws. and one h: ttert-d on t he E-lde. Cummh,sioner of Pt'm;ions, 
and th ~· o th er , Chief Cl t·rk Pe1~1-i un Offi ce , at 75 cts. per volume •••. 
20 . . .. do •.• •.••••.• . do ...•••. . •••••• Half ldn i! ing in i-;h1·ep au d lt' ttering 1 rnl Oiigina.l and General Cor . 
I 1e!-poudell(;e. No 25 :1, from 1st to 15th Feb , 1855. inclusive •••... 
I I 
J Mak ing and half binding in sl 1eP p l htrgr• guard .l,ook of 400 guards, 
and lettne,l un the back, Army P1::nisiun Agents, quarterly istate· 
21 I • •• • do ... J ••••••.do. • .••••••••••• : c1i1: ;i~g \ ! ~t5e; ·0 •to• u· &• v, •a•n•d ~; :i ki-;g ~~-<l p~ttin•g ;n• i •s~t -(~/ ~:;_ • 
rocco tags in 1 book, ldtercd U &. V, act September 28, 1850, war 
of 1812 --······--············· · --·-· · · ·· --··-····- · -·-····· 
2-! / • •.• do •... / •••• • •. . do •• • ••••••••••• l Resewing antl trimming and pasti ng in same conr, and putting 9 
morocco tags in 1 ldter·book, lettered C, acts Sept. 28, 1850, war 
of 1812 ·······-··-··-·····--·-·····-···-···--···-····--··- · 
6 I .• . • do •.. • / ••••.•• ~do •••••••••••••. I Half l>inding in sh rep anrl lettering 1 Yo!. Origimil and General Cor· 
re t<polldt'nCe, No. 253½. from lGth to 28th Fclinury, inclusirn. 
1855 ••...•••.•••••..• • •.•.....••.••..•..••.•..•..••.••••••. 
7 I •.. • do ...• I .••••••. do .•••• - •••••••• / Red and faint rnlin!! and full l,i nding in sheep, russia trimmed, 4 
books of i ~ quires Pa.eh. mPclimn. 3 ldtered Letter·book, An<litor's, 
Comptroller's, Adjutant General, and Commh,sioner of Geueral 
Land Office, vok 12, l 3, and 14, and l letten, to members of Cun· 
gress, act Septcmuer 28, 1850, No. 5, with indexes, at $15 per 
hook __ ..•.•• _ •• __ •••••. ___ • ___ • _ • _. _ ••••••••.. - ••• - - - - - • -
14 l •••• do •••. l •••••••• do •••••••••••••• l Taking out 1 set of tags. and making and pastiag in 7 new tags of 
letters A. E, H, I, 0, K, Y, in letter·book. W, act Sept. 28, 1850, 
,var of 18 12. _ .• _____ • ___ •. __ • _ • ___ • _ .••••••••...• - • - •••.• - •. 
Lettering 23 index books ou the back and side, A, act of March 3, 
1855 •• • •..•••••••• • •••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
15 I .. · .do •• - .I ••. -··· . do ............... I Half bin~ing in russia 1 document, Digest of Decisioni;, Second 
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l:'o whom paid. 
Mar. 19 A.ug. 31 I C. Alexander-Continued_ 
24 \ ____ do ____ \ ________ do _____________ _ 
April 3 I_ - _. do - _ - - I._ •• _._ -do. ___ . ______ •• _ 
9 I • _ •• do . __ • \ ~ • _ ••••• <lo __ • _ • ___ • _ •••• 
l O ••.• do. _ .• I •••• _. - • do _ .•• _ .•••••••• 
I I 
I 
18 .•.• do ____ 
1 
•••••••• do _____________ _ 
\ . 
26 \ .••• do •••• _ •••• __ .do- •••• - •••••••• 
ST ATEMENT-Continned. 
For what object. 
Red and faint ruling, and full binding in sheep, russia trimmed, 12 
letter-books, of 8 quires each, medium, lettered Letter-Book, net 
March 3, 1855, bounty land, vols. 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 16, and 17, with alphabetical index in each vol.. at $16 per book. 
Changing lettering on 1 letter-book, from act Sept . 28 , 1850. bounty 
land, vol. 32, to letter-book, act March 3, 1855, bounty land , vol. 
1; also, changing labels on four letter-books, and putting 2 new 
ones on each book-letter-book. a.ct March 3, 1855, bounty land, 
vols. 5, 6, 7, 8 __________________ -------------- --------------
Repairing and pasting in loose sheets, and lining sections with cam-
bric, 5 three-letter index books-I for Penn~ylvania, 1 Virginia, 1 
New York, 1 Kentucky, and 1 Tennessee _______________ ---- ·----
Red and faint ruling and furnishing 1 ream fine blue medium paper •• 
Half binding in roan 2 books, lettered Army Pem,ion Agents, semi-
annual reports, June 30, 1854-1 volume for Arkansas and .Missouri, 
and 1 for Michigan and Wisconsin, at $2 50 per book __ •• ________ _ 
Full binding in sheep, russia trimmed. 1 book of 7 quires demy, with 
ruled index, and lettered Transfor Book, vol. 13_ •• - _ •••••••••• · •• 
Pa~dng the same ___________________ -----------------·----·-·--
Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volume Original and General 
Correspondence, No. 254, from 1st to 31st March, inclusive, 1855 __ 
Half binding in russia 1 document, Expedition to the Great Salt Lake, 
Stansbury, '5 2 ___ • _. _________ • ______ • ___ • _ •• ___ • _. ·p _. ___ ••• _ 
Red and faint ruling and full binding in sheep, russia trimmed, with 
a caption, 20 bounty-land books, of 6 quires each, medium, let-
tered o.lphabetically, and titled Bounty-Land, act 3d Mar<:h, 1855, 
at $15 per book __ •. - - __ .•• _ - • - - ••••• - ••• - •• - - •• - - - - • - • - • - - - -
Making 26 sets of morocco tags to above honks, at $2 per set . _ •• ___ ._ 
Resewing And putting back in same cover 1 three-letter index book, 


































8 , •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
SO •• •• do •••• / •••• •••• do •••••••••••••• 
1 I .•. . do ••••• : •••••• do •••••••••••••• 
3 I .••. do •••• I .•..•... do •••••••••• __ •• 
, 1 .••• do ..•. 1 •••••••• do ••••••.....••. 
6 , •••• do •••• , •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
1 .••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••• : •••• 
9 , •••• do •••• , •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
16 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
18 , •••• do •••• , •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
26 •••• d_o ••• _ ••••••••• g_o ••••••••.•••••. 
80 1-- •• C,.Q.., ••• 1 •••• ;. ••• do ....... ""!·· •••. 
Rei:ewing and potting b!lck in same cover 1 three.Jetter index book, 
titled ~Taine. :Mas..o;acbusetts .•••.••.•••••.•••••.•••••••..•••••. 
Taking ont 1 set of b1gs, anci makin~ and pu tting in 14 new ones, of 
letters A, J-a. E . .J, O. U- A., B, E, ,T. 0 . U, W, in letter·book 
X, Y. Z, act September 28, 1850. war of 1812 ..•.•.••••••.•.•... 
Red and faint rnling, and qnarter binding in sheep, 25 index books 
of I½ qnire each , foolscap, with plain white label on side, at $1 50 
per book ••••••••••.••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••..•.•••••••••. 
Resewing and putting back in same cover 1 thrce·let.ter index book, 
titled Virginia .•••••.•..•..••••••••••...••.•.•..•••••.•••••. 
Lettering 2 rernlntit,nary hli:ink-uooks. viz: Acts of 1818, 1823 , 1836, 
1~38, 1843, 1844, and February 2, 1848, Mas~achusettx. H. No . 1; 
and acts of July 29, 1848 and 1853, Massachusetts, H. No. 2, nt 
50 cent~ per bonk •••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••• ••• ••••. 
Half bi11ding in sheep and lettering l volume Letters Received, under 
act February 3, 1853, No. 14, from February 1 to April 30, in<.Jn. 
si ve, 18 5 5 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Half binding in sheep and lettering 1 volnme Qrig-inal an 1 General 
Correspondence, No. 255, from April 2 to 3\ incltrnive, 1855 •••••• 
Red and faint ruling, and half binding in sheep, with a caption, 20 
bounty land books of 4 quires each, medium, lettererl alphaueti· 
cally, and labelled on the back and side, Act March 3, 1855, 
with index in each volume, at $8 per book .••••••••••••••••••••. 
Rei-ewing, and putting back in same cover, 1 three-letter index book, 
titled Pennsy I rnnia ••••.•••••••• _ ••.•••..••••••••.•••• _ • ••• _ 
Ree-ewing, and putting back in same cover, 1 book labelled C, act 
September 28, 1850, war of 1812 ..••••••••• ·-·················· 
Half binding in sheep 1 iarge guard-book of 200 guards, flat medium 
size, and lettered on back Beneficiaries admitted into Naval 
Asylum .................................................. . 
Resewing, and putting back in same cover, 1 three.letter index book, 
titled Ohio .••••••••••• _ ••• __ ••••••.•••• _ •••.•••••••••••••••• 
Qu_arter bindin_g, in morocco, 1 manuscript book of 28 leaves, lettered 
An act of the Pennsylvania Legislature, passed 1778, in relation to 
wagons, pack-horses, &c .. &c ••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Red and faint ruling, and full binding in sheep, 1 blank book of 5 
quires demy, lettered Commutation Certificates •.••••••••••• .-.-..J, 
··Red and faint ruling, and quarter binding in sheep, 100 index books 
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To whom paid. For what object. 
1855. 1855. 
June 7 Aug. 31 I C. Alexander-Continued. H alf binding in sheep and lettering 1 vol ume Original and General 
Correspoud ence, No. 25G, from May 1st to 31st, i11c:Ju ... ive, 1~55 ••• 
lied and faint ruli11g . and full bi nd ing in sheep, russia. ti immed, I 
C book , of 4½ quires medium, lettered Act tieptember 28, lt50, 
N.)V. 
Dec. 
15 I •••• d,) •••• I .••••••• do •••••• _ ••••••• 
war of 1812 •.•• __ •••••••••••••••..•••••••..••••.•• •• _. __ .. • . 
Making I set m orocco t1 g a lphabets t o same ••••.•..••..• . •• • . • . •. 
~5 \···-do •••• \···· •••• do •••••••••••• ··I Makin? a~d f'.trni-h_ing 500 tile~boards, a t IO ce_n t~ each •• _ •. ... . .. .. 
30 - ••• do ••••.••••••• do.............. Full brnrlrng rn calf and It ttermg 2 volumes Dwt10nary of the Army 
of the Uuited St1:1.tes, at 75 cents per volume ••••••.•••• • ••• •• •• • 
1856. 
17 I April 8 I A. 0. P. Nicholson •••••• 
8 \····do •..• \········do •••••••••••••• 
12 •••• do .••••••••••• do .••••••••.•••• 
24 \ .••• do . • •. \ •••••••• do .••••••••••••• 
26 \·· - ·do •••. \· ·······do -····-······ 
29 • • •• do •••• ..••••••• do .••• 
From which deduct amount charged in account for expenses of the 
current fiscal year ou account of military bounty lands .•••• _ •••••• 
Bin,ling 2 volumes semi annual reports of pension agents, half rns· 
sia, at $3 •.•••••.•••••••••••••••.•.•••••••. _ •• _ .•• _ •..•.•.. _ 
Rebindim?: in half sheep 3 volumes reg-ister, act 3d March, 1855, at $3 
Ruling and binding in half sheep 20 2-quire royal books, at $2 50 per qr. 
20 sets of tags for same, at $2 each ..••••.•••.••••• __ ....••...... 
Bin<ling 2 volumes semi-annual reports army pension agents, at $3 ••• 
Binding 1 volume original and general correspondeuce .•••••.••...•• 
Pasting sheets in 12 volumes regi:;ters. act 3d March, 1855 ...... _ •.. 
Ruling and 1-Jinding in half sheep 20 2-quire royal books, register act 
3d March, 1855, at $2 50 per quire ...... . 
20 sets of tags for same, at $2 .•••. _ ••••.•• _ •.••• _ •• _ . •••••••.• - • 
Binding l Yolnme reports of 011.vy pension agents. __ . __ ._ ..... - . . - - . 
Ruling and binding 6 6-quire cap books, volu111es 4, 5, 6, and 3 blank, 
half russia., at 62½ ctn ts per quire .•• - ••.. . .....•..•.•.••. . - .•. . 
6 sets of ta.gs for i.a.xne ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·--··········· · ·· 
Amount. 






2, s ,12 oo I 









































.... cio .......... . . cio.............. Ruling, red and faint, 4,800 blank abstract of warrants issued , nt 50 I 
cents per 10 0 . •••••••••••••..•••••••••.•••.•••••....•••••.•• 
li .... do .•..••••••.• do •..•••••..•.•. Ruling nnd binding 2 4.quire super-royal books, bounty land claims, 
war of 1812, full sheep, at $4 per quire ..•••••..•..•..•••••.•... 
28 •••• do •.••••••••.. do ••• ••...•...•. 1,000 file.boards, at$2 50 per 100 ••••••.••••....••.••..•••••••.• 
6 •••• do ••••.••••••• do . .•••.•.•••... I Ruling, binding, and printing 20 2-quire royal books, register act 3d 
I 
March, 1855, at $2 50 per quire •••••••••.••.....••....•.•••••• 
20 ~ets of tag_s f~r sam~, at_ $2 •.•• ;-·······_-·····.···~·······~··_-·· 
6 •••• do ••••....••.• do ••••••••.••.•• Rulmg and bmding 6 6.quue medium books, reg1ste1 of lette1s IC· 
I 
ceived, at $2 per quire ••••••••••.•• • ~--••••••••••.•••••..••.•. 
I 6 sets of tags for same, at $2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
12 _ •••• do ••••.•.••••• do ••••••...••••• Binding 1 volume letters recaived ••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.• 
Balance on 30th of June, 1856 ••••••••••••••.••••••••• 









Appropriation for miscellaneous items, act March 3, 1855 • • • • • • • • • • • 5, 000 00 





1855. Expended thus, to wit: '=--=--=--=--=----_-_-_-_-
July 25 July 26 Walter Mattingly ••••••• 
J.B. Moore ... •.••...•.. 
Charles Hibbs •••••••••• 
Sophia Hibbs ••.•.•••••• 
Donn, Brother & Co ••••• 
I 5, 158 54 
Repairing water·cooler with two new cocks .•••••••••••••••• _._ ••. _ • _. __ •. _. _ _ _ 2 50 
30 30 
June 6 31 
Jqly 26 j •••• do •••• 1 •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
SO ) •••• do ••• ~I R: Mayo ••••••••• · •••••• 
Soap --·--·--·····-----·-··--··············-················· l···········-1 2 00 
Hire of horse for use of office during July......................... ............. 20 00 
Washing 20 dozen towels for use of office in July, at 50 cents ••. _ •• -1-........... 10 00 
1 bottle cement •••••••••••. _............................... ... 25 
28 paste cups •••••• __ •.• _. _ ••••••••••••••••• __ •• _. _ •• __ ••• ___ • 1 50 
2 paste brushe!- •••• _ •••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••• : 50 
½ dozen scrub brushes ••••••••• .,. •••••••••••••••••••••• ········-· \ 1 50 
Hasin and ewer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1 
1 7 5 
Padlock .••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.• ' 1 25 
4 spittoons .••••••••••••• ~..................................... 2 00 i 































To whom paid. 
1855. 
Aug. 1 G. T. McGlue .•••••••••• 
R.R. Aylmer •••••••••.. 
Sept. 
24 Whitehurt' s Gallery ••.•. 
5 Sophia Hibbs •••.•••••.• 1 
3 Charles Hibbs ••••••••••. 
4 •••••••. do •• ~··········· 
8 Samuel Bacon & Co •••••. 
24 James Phelps ••••••••••• 
ST ATEMENT-Contioued. 
For what object. Amount. 
C1eaning boxes 4 times......... • •••••••...... - .•..• - ....••..•.••.••••••••• 
Bro,vn soap ....•..•..•••••..........•.••••.•.•.. - •. - •......•••...••••.••.• 
Daguerreotypes of Secretary of Wai· and Secretary of NaYy, $4 each ..•..•..••••• 
\V ashing 20 dozen towels ••.. _ ......•...•••••...•.•....... - - .• - ••..•••••••.• 
Hire of horse for month of August •••.••.... - - ... - . _ - .•..••••. - .••••••..••.• 
E. M. Thomas, for carting...................................... $0 37 
W. Mattingly, repairing water-cooler............................ 2 00 
J. B. Moore, matches •..•••••••..• _ •• _ .•.••.. _. _. _ ••• _........ . l 7 5 
George T. Mylin, scavenger._.................................. . 5 00 
Telegraph Company................................ ..•••••.• I 43 
30 pounds adamantine candles, at 28 ccnts •••••....•..•••••••. ••.. 1············ 
Services in investigation of circumstances attending the application 
August 2 Oct. 4 Donn, Brother & Co ••••• 
of Tryphenia Bailey .• ~ .••.•••••••.•..••..•.• - ..•••••••••••••.•••• - •••••• 
I pair spittoons, $1; 23d. 1 dozen spittoons, $6 ............... .... 7 00 
27 •••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••• 1 plated cup, $2 37; 1 basket, 75 cents.......................... 3 12 
Sept. 10 •••• do ••••.•.••••• do •••••.•.••... 
5 pairs candlesticks ..••• __ •• _ •• _ •••• ____ ._. __ _ .•••••• _ •• __ ••• _. 2 00 
6 dust brushes, $3 ; 1 water-cooler, $4 50 _ •. _ ••. _. _. _. ___ •. _ .••. _ 7 50 




October 10 \ •••• do-•••• 
Charles Syphax ••••.•..• Hauling I load of tables .•. • ••••••.••••••••..•••••..•.••••••.••.• ··········--
Charles Hibbs. __ •••••.. _ ' Horse for September. - _ - _. _. - . .. - ••• - .•• - - ••• - - . - - • - • - - - - - - • - •• - - • - • - • • • • • • 
Sophia Hibbs······-···· Washing 20 dozen towels . • •.••••••••••••••.•..•.••..••••.••••••.••.•••.•••• 
1. ~~~:::::::::: : : : : : la~[:g 0!!0J~~~.:::::: ~::::::: : : : : : -: : : --· ----· --· · · · -· · · ---· -· 
George T. McGlue. ___ • _. Night work. ___ • ______ ••••• _._ - - - - - - - .. - • - - •. - .••••••••••. • • • • • • • • • • • • - ·. - · • 
John M. Riggs ••••••••.. Glazing 4 glass, 12 by 14, at 37½ cents, •...•••••.•••.•••..•...••.. -··········· 
Benjamin Cooper •..••..• Sawing one cord of wood............. ......... . ... .. ... .... ..... 1 :5 






































81 16 f Walter Mattingly ••••••• , Putting up 1 stovc .••••• ••• •••••••••••• . ·-·····--
9 •••• do •••••••• _ ••• do ••••••••••••••••••••• do • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••. - ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 1 
10 ••. -do···· •••••..• do ••••••••••••• 16 pounds stove-p pe, a.t 18¼ cents •••••••• ·····-················· 







30 Andrew J. Joyce ______ J 1 colt and nut. __ - -- - - --- -- - -- -- - - - · · - --- - - - - - --- - -- - - -- -- --- i----2-5- \ 




31 I 31 I Geo,ge r. McGlue -------
No\". 2 Charles Hibbs ••••••••••• 
Sophia Hibbs •••.••••••• 
s l 3 David P. Perkins •••••••. 
' 4 A. D. Nugent, A. Burch, and .John Tenney. 
80 30 Char I er Hibbs ••••••••••• 
11 22 James. Kelly ••••••••••.. 
26 26 Daniel Williams ••••••••• 
Repairing step a.I;d piercing stay, and 2 bolts and nuts.............. 1 25 
:;~:~;~~~;; -f~; t~~· ~C:~th
0 ~r · o~t~b;r~ ·io; ·l~;e· ~f ·~m~; = = = = = = = = = = = = 1= =:::::::::: 
Washmg 22 dozen towels for month of October, for use of office_ •.••••••••••••.•• 
Expenses incurred on account of the Pension office. in going to St. 
Louis as special agent to aid in the prosecution of sundry persons 
indicted for practising frauds upon said office, to wit : 
Mileage to and from St. Louis, via Chicago, the most direct route, 
1,575 miles, at the rate of 10 cents per mile, (3, 150 mile:-)........ 315 00 
Expenses while detained at St. L· ui i' , from SeptemlJer 29 to October 
22, incl usive-24 days, at $3 p.er. day ••••••• ·~ ••••••••••. _..... 72 00 
Cleaning and scrub bing the large house for the use of the office ••••••••••••••••• 
Hire of horse for the month of November, for use of the office •••••• 
1 
........... . 
Tight (air) stove.............................................. 5 00 
Cleaning and putting up stove and pipe........................... 2 00 
Sawing 4¼ cords wood,a-t $1 25 .......... ....................... . 
Packing and carrying same •••••••••••••••••••.• ••••• ••••••••• • -
5 42 
2 25 
3-0 30 Sophia Hibbs-........... Washing 20 dozen towf·]s for month of No-rember for use of the office .•••••••••••. 
11 •••• do •••• Charles Hibbs ••••••••••. J B Moore, so::ip, voucher 1.................................... 2 00 
30 •••• do ••• _ •••••••• do •••••••••••••• D. Williams, sawing wood, voucher 2 •••••••••••••••••••• _....... 1 ~8 
6 .... do •••••••••.•• do •••••••••••••• J.B. Moore, soap, Youclier 3.................................... 2 00 
10 •••• do ••••• ~.-•••• . do •••••••••••••• F,. M. Thomas, candles, &c, voucher 4............................ 3 00 
27 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Charles Ford, sawing wood, &c., voucher 5 ••••••••••••••••••••• •• 1 87 
Oct. 10 I Dec. 11 I T. Drury ••••••••••••••• , l cord oak wood •••••••••••••••• _._._._ •• _ ••••••••• __ •••••••••• 
·30 •••• do •• · •• ·· · -· •• · cto· ·· ·-- -- ... -· ••• · ·• t ...... do· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 











































Nov. ~~ .~~~do.~~ •. ~~~r.~r:~?.o.~t!~~~~.~=== 
28 .•• do •••••••••••• do ••••••.••.•••• 
29 
1 
.... do .•...••••••• do •••••••••••••• 










S. L. Weld ••••••••••••. 
John M. Riggs •••••••••• 
Charles Hibbs ••••••••••• 
Sophia Hibbs ••••••••••• 
Charles Hibbs ••••••••••• 
20 .••• do ••••.••• .•. . do ••• • •••••••••• 
1 .... do ••••••••••.• do •••• . •.••••••• 
5 .••• do ••••.••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
7 •••• do ..•..•..••.• do .•.•••••••••.. 
17 •••• do ..• · 1· ....... do •••• - • • ••• ·• • • 
18 .•.. do •••••••••••• do •••••••••.•••• 
31 ••.. do •...•••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
STATEMENT-Continue<l . 
For what object. 
1 cordoak,vood •••.••••••••••.••••••.••••••.•••••••• .•.•.•.••. 
l ...... do ••••.•••••.•.•••••••••••.•••••••••...•••••••• ..•• .. 
2 ...... do ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•...••••••.••.•.. 
i cord pine wood •••.••••••••.•••••.••••••••• .•.•••• ..••.•••.. . 
¼cord oak wood •••.•••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••..••• ...•••. 








1 copy 1st vol. Colton's Atlas of the World ••••••••••••••••••••••• ..••••••••••• 
Painting 1 roon1 .• ••••••• ••••.•••••••• •••• • •• • _................ 4 50 
Glazing 2 glass, 12 by 18, at 50 cents............................ 1 00 
Glazing 1 glass, 10 by 14, at 25 cents ................... .. ...... . 25 
Hire ~f horse for month of Dacember for use of the office ••••••••••• 1~ ~·. 
Washmg 20 dozen towels for month of December for office ••.•••••••. ••• _ ••••••• 
Daniel Williams, sawing ½ cord wood and putting away same, 
voucher l .... ·-··-·-··-·······-·························· ·· 
S. Williams, sawing 1 cord wood and putting away same, voucher 2 •• 
G. T. McGlue, cleaning privy, 5 boxes······-········· ····· ······ 
J.B. Moore, soap, voucher 4-······-··-·············· ····· ···· ·-
D. Williams, sawing and pa.eking lf cord wood, voucher 5 •.•••••.. 
C. S. Fowler, 2 bells, voucher 6 •.•••..••••••••••••..• 
D. Williams, sawing and packing 2 cords wood, voucher 7 ·-·--·-··· 
D. Williams, sa,~ing and packip.g 1 cord wood, voucher 8---·--····· 
J. Kangly, soap, voucher 9 -····-------························· 













14 \ ·Jan. 15 \ T. Drury •.••••••• _ •••• · \ 1 cord oak wood, $6 ; (17th) 2 cords di~to, $12 •...••.•.•.•• - •.•••. 
3 •••. do ••••..•••••• do ••••••••..•..• 2 cords oak wood, $13; (11th)½ cord ditto, $3 25 .••••• 








~ ,.., -$47 34 z 
15 00 ~ trj 
z 
1-3 
5 75 ~ 















L. J . 
I 
Middleton •.•••.... , ½ bushel ice daily, from Jan. 1 to .April 22, 96 days, at 50 cts. per bush. 
½ bushel and ½ peck ice daily, from 23d to 30th April, 7 days, n.t 50 cts. \ 
per busbel .• _____________________ ·--·-·-···---·--·-·---·-·--
1 ~~:i::~:;c~l~S~~f ~. ~c_e. ~~~I:~ .f~-~~ ~~: .~ ~~ .~~~~ ·3-0~ _ ~~ .d~\?'~~~ _a·t· ~~ _\ 
1½ bushel and ½ peck ice daily, from July 1 to Oct 31, 105 days, at 
50 cents per bushel. •.•••. _ •.••• • ___ .•..••.•. - ___ .•. _ - - ___ .• _ 










Samuel Redfern ••••••••• 
J . R McGregor .••• ~ •••• 
11 lbs. soap, $1 ; (24th) box sperm candles, 30 lbs., at 37 ½ cts., $11 25. , .•..••••..•• 
17 1----do .... 1-·······do ..•••.. •. •..•. 
15 .... do •.... .• ••... do ••.••••.•••••. 
31 .... do .•••....•••• do ••....••••••.. 
4 lbs. sperm candles, at 44 cts., $1 76; 1 box ditto, 34 lbs., at 44 
cents, $14 9 6 _ •.•. _ ••••..• _ •••••••••... ___ • __ . _. __ •... _ •. __ . 
1 dozen japanned candlesticks, $1 50 ; (Dec. 3) 1 box candles, at 44 
cents, $14 08 .•.• _ ...•... _____ •••••••• ___ . ___ .•• _ ••• _ .••• _. 
1 box sperm candles, 32 lbs., at 44 cents, $14 08; ½ dozen japanned 
candlesticks, 75 cents .• ·--·--·-··········-····-·-·-·······-·-
2 metal lamps, $1 50; 2 tin oil cans, $1 50 ·-··-·-··-···-···-·-·· 
4 gallons lard oil, at $1 12½, $4 50; 1 bundle wick, 10 cents .•.•.. __ 








Jan . 10 •..• do ••.•.....•.• do .••••••••••••. , 2 galls. sperm oil, at $2 37½, $4 75; 1 pair lamp scissors, 75 cts .•.. 





19 1 30 IT. Drury ••••••••..••... , 2 cords oak wood, $13; (24th) 2½ cords ditto, $16 25 .....•••...•.• 
25 ••.. do ••..••••••• .Elo ....•••.•..••. 1 cord oak wood, $6 50; (26th) 1 cord ditto, $6 50 -····---·--·---




31 31 I Philip Parker & Co ....•••. 
31 Feb. 2 Charles Hibbs_ •••••••••. 
Sophia Hibbs··--······· 
11 11 Philip Parker & Co .•.••. 
20 20 ..••••.. do ••.•••••••••• . 
5 ••.• do •••. T. Drury ••..••••••••. __ 
8 •••• do .•.• _ ••••••• do ••••••.• _ ••••. 
11 .•.. do •••.•••••••• do •••••••••••••. 
Sawing 4 cor<ls wood, at $1 25, $5; carrying same into diff':lrent build. 
ings for Pem,ion Office, $5 .••••• _. _ ••••• _ ••••• •• _ .•.•••• __ .•. _ .••• _ •.••••. 
Horse hire for month of January for use of the office _ •••••••. _ .••• _ .••••.••••• _ 
Washing towels for month of Jannary for use of the officE' ···-····-- .••••••.•••. 
Sawing 4 cords wood, $5; carrying same up to office, $5 •...•.. • ••. . ·-·-·-······ 
Sawing 2 cords wood, $2 50; carrying same, $2 50 ·-········-···-· ·········- ·-
1 dord oak wood, $7; t cord pine wood, $1 50 .......•...•.... ____ 8 50 
¾ cord oak wood, $5 25 ; 1 cord oak wood, $7. ___ . _ .••••• _ ••.• __ .. 12 25 
1 cord oak wood, $7 ; (18th) 1 cord oak wood, $7 ••••. _. _. __ .•.•.. 14 00 
26 
12 
26. , Philip Par~er.& Co ••••• -1 Sawing. 2½ c
1
ords w?od, $3 12 ; carrying same, $3 12 •. __ • _ ••••• _ ••• 
1 
........... _ 
5 Charles Hibbs ••••••••••• Anthony Beil, sawrng wood, voucher 1............................ 5 25 
164 06 
12 25 
















48 75 t_zj 
~ 












To whom paid. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 











Feb. 5 Chas. Hibbs-Continued_ _ John Tillman, sawing wood, voucher 3 __________________________ _ 
____ do ____________ do ______________ 
1 
Charles Morris, sawing wood, voucher 4--------------------------
____ do ____________ do ______________ Seitz & Beall, gum cover, voucher 5 ___ · ----- --- -----------------
____ do ____________ do ______________ F. Pillings, soap, voucher 6 _________ ____ ________ ·- -- ------------
- ___ do_ •••• __ .:_ •• do ____________ ._ James Barker, soap, voucher 2 ______ . ______________ ___ _________ _ 
29 \ ________ do _____________ .\ Fred'k Pilling, soap, voucher L ________________________________ _ 
James Butler, sawing and carrying wood, voucher 2. __ . __ . ___ . ___ . _ 
Waltoc Mattingly, buckets, &c., vouch er 3 _______________________ _ 
I. Hines, soap, voucher 4 ____ ..... . __ •. __ • ______________________ _ 
Fred'k Pilling, soap, voucher 5 __ ____________________ __ _________ _ 







2 25 I 




2 9 Mar. 1 - _______ do ______ • ______ _ Horse-hire for month of February, for use of office ___ • ______ ~ _______ ___ _ • ____ _ 
Jatt. 
Feb. 
Sophia Hibbs ___________ . 
28 4 J. R. McGregor. ____ ·----
5 .•• _do __ •. __ • _____ do ________ . ____ _ 
Washing towels for February, for use of the office __________ __ __ - - _ - - __ - _ - • - - _ - • 
4 gallons best sperm oil, at $2 37½-- ________________ . ______ • _ __ _ _ 9 50 
1 dozen lamp-wicks, at 25 cents; paste brush, 25 cents. ____ .. ___ .____ 50 
42 pounds sperm candles, at 40 cents per pound___________________ 16 80 






J. ~~illington. ----------1 72 ~ongressional Directories, at 37½ cen_ts __________ _ -------------- ,·-----------
Ph1hp Parker& Co _______ Sawmg 2 cords oak wood, $2 50; carrymg the same, $2 50 ____ _____ ------------
Dec. 10 \ ____ do ____ \ G. Schlegel------------- \ 2 new locks and keys for case - ---------------------------------- 1 00 
75 Key, 25 cents ; opening 2 locks and keys, 50 cents. ___ - _ - .. - - - - - - -
Repairing lock __________ - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Key drawer, 25 cents; repairing lock and key, 62½ cents - - - - - - - - - - -16 \- _ - _do ____ \- _______ do. ____________ _ 
Jan~
866
' 2 ----dO---- --------d0--------------1 Repairing lock and door ______ _ 
Opening 2 locks, and 1 new key __________ _ 







































19 , ••.• do •••• , ••••••.• do ••••••• • ••• ••• 
25 L .. do •••.••..•••. do .• •••• ••••••.. 
2 new locks and keys for case ••••.•••••.•••••• • ..•••••• ••• ••• _ •• 
Small key •• ..••• •••. ... •• . • •••••••. •.• ••••••••••••••••••...•. 
Drawer lock and key .•.. . •.........•••.••••......•....•••.••••. 
Key for case, 25 cents; 2 drawl'r keys and new lock , 75 cents •.••••. 





8 l ••.• do •••. • • •.• ••.. do •• •.•• ••.• .. .. 
7 .•. . do ••.• l .... •... do •••••••..••••. 
Do ...... do •. ... •••• •••.••••••..•.....•......•••.•••..••.• 
Lock and key ..• •.••••..••• ~·-······························· 














Door key and key for drawer •••••••...••••••••.•..••..••••••••. 62½ 
Mn~- i! . =~~~-~~:~~': ~. ~~::::::: 1-~~~!o". ~~'.~'. -~~~~~ $.2. ~o}. ~~J;~:1. ~~.°:. ~~;_o_::::::::::::::: . ------------.. ------------
Apnl 2 Char~es ~1bb::; ..•••.. •... 
1 
Horse~hire for month of .M:arch, for use of office .•••••••••.••••••• 
Sophia Hibbs •.••.•••••• Washmg towels fo r month of March, for use of office .••.••••.•••. 
.. ----- ... ------
.. ------------
3 PhilipParker&Co ...•.•. , Sawing2cordsoakwood,$250; carryingsame,$2 50 ••..•••••... 
•. .• do •... Charles Hibbs ..••.•••.•. P. Parker, sawing wood ....••.•..••.......•••••••..•..• •••••.• 
.. ------------
..•. do .....•.••... do.............. P. Parker, w bite washing ................. . ...... ........ ______ _ 
====~~==== ===:====~~==========:=== i ~~f:;:!~t !~;~:i~;~~:============:==================~:::::::: 
30 / Washington Union·----- / Subscription to daily Union, from Dec. 5, 1855, to Dec. 5, 1856 ••••• 
30 Lafayette W. Gray ..• _._. For a journey performed by order of R. J. Atkinson, esq , Third 
Auditor, and J. Minot, esq., Commissioner of Pensions, under in· 
structions from the Secretary of the Treasury, from March 21 to 
April 15, 1856, in detecting frauds committed by Octavia Austin 
on the Treasury and Pension, viz: From Washington city, D. C., 
to Richmond, Va.; to Fayetteville and Raleigh , N. C.; and to 
Wheeling, Va , and back tQ Washington city, being a distance of 
2,002 miles, at 10 cents per mile ...•.•..•••..•. •••••••••• •••• 
Per-diem allowance for time employed on same occasion, 22 days, at $5 
Fom which deduct this sum, per agreement._ •••• - •••••••••• 
Total amount due me .••••••••• - • - •.••••••••.••••• - •••• - • 
From which also deduct this amount,- - (one.half,) payable by 
the Third Auditor •••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••• - •• -









. 58 70 
. ·251 60 
- 125 75 
































Date of I Da.te of 
purchase. payment. 






185 6. . I 
l I May 1 G. T. McGlue_ -- -------· Cleaning 8 boxes ... . __ .. _. _. ___ • - - - ••... - ..•.... - - • - .•.•.•••. 
7 l J . R. McGregor_. _. ___ ._. ¾ pound sponge, 75 cents; 1 i:i;allon 1-pC'rm oil. $2 38.·-· ·····- ·· ·- -
l bai,,in and pitdu.' r , $ 1 f10; 1 basinanrl pitcher, 75 cents ....••...•.. 








18 . _._do_ .... _. ___ .. do. __ . __ ._ .. ___ . 
20 _ ... do ___ . ·----··-do_··----·· -· ··· 2 gallon:::; be:::;t i-perm oil, at $2 38. ___ . __ • _. _ - •. _. _. _. _ ..•• _ •.•. - -
1 ._ .. do.- .. --··----dO--·· - - -- · ·-··· 2 basins and pitchers, $3 ; 2½ pounds candles, 95 cen b,_ •••••• ___ .•• 
ii ====1~===1 =======t======== === ==· 
2 gallons best sperm oil , at $ 2 38 __ .• _ .•••. __ ·- ..•.• . ·- .• ••• _ .• ·-
1 ball lamp·wick, 10 cents; (19th) 2 gallons spermaceti oil, S4 76. __ _ 
2 paint ed water-buc:kets. ···················-····-······-·-·-··· 50 
1 l. __ . do_ ... Sophia Hibbs •••... ---··1 Making 7 dozen towels .·-· .•..•..•...... -·--·-·--··--· __ .-·---· .••. ·-- ... _. 
. Washing towels, (April)---···· · ···----·····-·········-······--··--·-·-·-··· 





Charles Kummer-·-····· Putting frame and castors on chair ••...•...•.••• ·-···............ 1 50 
Repairing cases and chair, $2 ; ½ dozen hat.books, 50 cents.......... 2 50 
Putting cane seat in chair .•••...••••• ·-··········-·············· 1 00 
1 arm -chair and cu8hion •• _ •••..••..• _._····· · ···- · ·········--·- 6 00 
Repairing, varnishing, and covering tables........................ 8 00 
31 Philip Par~er - .... . _ .•. ·1 W~itewas_hi~g and painting wall.. •.•••..••••• ___ •••• __ • ________ •.••••••.•. _. 
5 Charles Hibbs_ •.••••••.. Paid F. I'1llrng for soap.·-···-·········-···-···-···------·····---·---···-· 
21 J. C. Peterson........... 10 toilet soap, at 35 cents, $3 50 ; 4 soap, at 8 cents, 32 cents .• __ •• - 3 82 
1 barrel lime, $1; carting, 25 cents---··-··--- · -········--······· 1 25 
30 \ W. H. Chase ___ .•.• _ ••• -1 Repairing carriage • __ ..•.•...••..•.•..•...••... - - .. 
31 Sophia Hibbs.·--·-···-·- Washing towels, (l\fay) ----·-·-·····-····-·····-···· 
Ch1.ul es Hibbs __ ._. __ ._._ Hire of horse for the month of MR.y _ .... - . - - - .•... - • - - .••• - ••• · · - , · - - - - - - - - · - • 
Cl erical service in the month of May .. . 
June 30 \ J. A . Kayser.- ---- ----·- Ulerical service for whole month of June---··----- -- · ···------ --· 









































tEi i~~~~I;;;;;;};;;;;; jf;;;;;;; ]t;;;;;;;; ml; l;; ii~ i \ \ i;; ~ \ \ i;;; \ \ \; \;;; \ ; \ \;:: ~ ~~:: :1 
\Villiam Flinn. _____ . .... ··-·----do ________ do ______ __ .. do __ ·---·-------··-·--·--·--···· ··-········· 
H. E . Rol>inson . .. _ ••••.. Clerical service from 1st to 24th June, inclusive . •••••••••••.•••..• . .••.•••••.•• 
J . .A. Hunnicutt. ......... 
1 
Clerical service for whole month of June .••••••...••.••••••••••.•.•••••••••.•• 
i·. !~nfa~~;{s~~· == ~: = = = == = = == = :: =~~====:: ==~~==: :: ::: :: ===:: ==:: :: : :: : : : : : : : : = =:::: == :: : : : : : : :: == ==I 
C. C. Burr • • .• • .••••••. • \ · •••••.• do .••••••• do •.•.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••• I 
25 1 S. G. Dodge . ..•••.•••••• 
2 6 
1 
•••• do •.•• ; ..•• •••• do ...•••••••. _ •• 
I I 3 •••• d " •••••• ••• ••• do .••••••••••••• 
I I 2 .•••• do ••••.•••.... do .•.•.•.••••••• 
4 1 30 Washington & N. Orleans 
Telegraph Company. 
28 28 Henry I{n,if;n ••••••••••• 
7 30 Charles Hibbs .•••••.•••• 
31 i ..... do ••• ,. l ..... .,..,.,,.do,. ••••••••••••• 
To time, travel , &c., in going to Georgia as special agent to investi-
gate the supposecl frauds upon the Pension Office, and in the arrest 
and examination of Henry A. Ramsey and Richard W. Jones, of 
Columbia county, Georgia, viz: 
Travel from Washington to Savannah, by way of Augm,ta, 802 miles 
and back, 1,60! nd)ef;, at 10 cents per mile •....•..•••••••••••• . 
Tmvel from Sarnnnah to Dearing and its vicinity, 165 miles and 
back, 330 miles . at 10 centi:; per mile •••. • •••••••••••.••.•••••• . 
Travel from Savannah to .Augusta, 132 miles and back, 264 miles, at 
10 cents per mile ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••.. 
Travel from Kingsville to Columbia, S. C., 25 miles and back, 50 
mi1es, at 10 cents per mile ••••••••.••••• ~····················-
Time from May 15 to June 14, 1856, spent in this 30 days, at $3 per 
day. • • • • . • • . • . • . • • • • • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • ••••.•••••••• 
Telegmph despatch from Augusta to Washington, for the Commis-
&ioner of Pensi,,ns .••••.••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••.••• -
Despatch as above •.•..•.•••...•••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••. 
Der- patch from S,tvannah, as above •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Despatch from Savannah to Macon . • •.. ·-·········-···········-·· 











Vessage from Samuel Cole to S. G. Dodge, Augusta, Ga. , 10 words ••• ,- ••••••••••. 
4 chairs ••.•••••• _ ••••••••••••••••.•..••••••.•••••• - - - • • - ·· • • • · 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Amount paid W. G. Eitnn fur ope uing door .•••••••••••••••.•••••• / 50 \ 



































Date of \ Date of 
I 
To whom paid. For what object. 
purchase. \ payment . \ ____ \ _______________ , _________________________ _ 
1856. I 1856. I 
June 30 June 30 J. W. Shields __ ••• ••••• • 
1855. 
Nov. 17 
July _2 \ Sophia Hibbs . _ •••••••••• 
1856. 
Feb. 26 
Charles Hibbs_._-·- ••••• 
Rawdon, Wright, Hatch 
& Edson. 
Sea1ing military bounty land warrants for half year ending 30th June, 
185n, as authorized by Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, late Secretary of the 
Interior ____ •• _ ••• __ • _ •. __________ ___ • _ ••••••••••• __ • _ ••••• 
Washing towels for use of office, for month of June ••••••••••••••• 
Hire of horse for month of June, for use of office •••••••••••••••••• 
~ala nee on30 th June, 1856 ••• .- ••••••••••••• - - • - •••• 
Appropriation for ~ngraving bonnty land warrants, act March 3, 1855 
, Balance of former approprbtions. _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Engraving medallion face plate on steel for red tint, 160 acres •••••• 
•••• do .••• __ •••• do .•••••..•••• do ••••••••.• do •••• 80 acres •••••• 
Printing 35,000 certificates, 160 acres, at $30·---·-·--·-····-····· 
Printing 35,000 medallion red tint on do., at $20 .•••••••••••••••• 
Printing 30,000 certificates, 80 acres, at $30 . ..••••••••.•••••••••• 
Printing 30,000 medallion red tint on do., at $20 ••••••••••••••••• 
65,000 sheets bank note paper, at $22 50 ••••••••••••••• ···----··· 
Binding 130 books, at $2 50 ••••.•• _. _. _ •••• _ ••••• _ •••••••• - ••••• 
Approved for $5,037 50, being the above a.mount, less the first two 































Dec. rcb 21 f Topp:ui, Carpenter & Co. _ Engmdog steel plate, tint, Xo. L----· - ····--·-··········· " ···· 
Prioti11g 2,500 impre,sions, black, 120-acre boun ty land cert ificates .•• 











Printing 1,500 impression::; iu Uue and black----·------ - -·-------·--
1.500 sheets ban k- note paper ____ • • ••.. _. __ •••... _ .••• _ ••••••••• _ 
Print ing 6,500 impres.:; ions in &lueand black - ••••••••••• - -· · ······-
Bindihg 21 books •• _. _ •••••••.••••••• • •••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Less the first item .••••••••••• ·-- · ••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
7 l •••••• do ................ l Engraving steel plate, tint, No. L--··-····--·--·--·······-··-·-
Engrnving steel plate, tint, No. 2 . .• ·-·········-····-···-·---··· 
Engraving _ ••. do ..•.• 120 bounty land cert.ificates, No. 2 •••••••••• 
Printing 32,fi00 impressions in blui and black, from January 1 to March 
31 , 1856 . •••••.••••••••••.•••.••.••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Binding 65 books •..•••• • •••••••.•••••••...••.•••••••••••••••• 
Less first two items, suspended for examination •••..••••••••• 
7 I J?.anforth, Wright & Co •• -I Fngraving steel plates, 60-acre hounty land warrants .••••••••••••. 
Engraving steel tint plate for 60-acre warrants .•••••.•••.•••.•••. 
Engraving steel tint plate for 40-acre warrants ••••••.•••••••••••• 
Printing 3,000 impressions for 60-acre warrants .•••••.•.•••••••••• 
3,000 impressions, tint plates, 60-acre warrants ••••••••••••.•••••• 
2,000 impressions, 40-acre warrants .••••••• ..••••••••••. _ •••••••• 
2,000 impressions, tint plates, 40-acre warrants •••••••••••••••••• 
Binding 10 vo1u1nes . •••••••• • __ ••••••• _ •••••.• _ - ••••••••••••• 
Less second and third items, suspended for examination ••••• 
15 I ...... do ••••••••••••••• .J Engraving tint plate for 6-0:acre warrants, which wa:s suspended -in th 
15. +-Rawdon, . -Wrightf Ha-tch 
& Co. 
general account above, but now allowed •••••.••••• _ •••••••••• 
Engraving tint plate for 40-acre warrants, as above .••.• _._ ••••••• 
Retouching one certificate plate, 160 acres •• ~.;.~ •••••••••••• • ••• 























661 25 1-1 
100 00 = 100 00 l!!j 












2,287 50 t::, 








60 00 ~ 
60 00 l!!j 
40 00 ~ 




















To whom paid. 
Rawdon, Wright, Hatch 
& Co.-Coi...tinued. 
July 6 I Rl.wdon, Wl'ight, Hatch 
& Edson. 
STATEME~T-Continued. 
For what object. 
Printing 22,000 certificates, 160 acre&, at $30 ••.•••••• ·-···-··- ·-·· 
Printing 22 ,000 mt::dallion, red tint, on do ., at$20.·- ······-·------
Pri11ting 18 ,000 certificates, 80 acres, at $30. __________ • _________ .. 
Printing 18,000 llledallion, red tiut, on do. , at $20 . ____________ • _ •. 
Binding 80 books---------------------------------·-·---······· 
Less charged in account of rent of rooms, &c., May 31, 1856 ___ ·I 
Engraving bounty land certificates, 160 acres. ___ ._. ___________ • __ . 
Engrav!ng bounty land eert!ficates, duplicate, 160 acres •• __ ___ .---- , 
Engravmg bounty land CtJrt1ncates, 80 acres .•• _ •••• ______ • __ ._. __ . 
Engradng portrait of the Prc::-ident •• .. _ ••. _ •••• __ • ___ • ___ •• _. _. _. 
Engraving portrnit of the 8ecretary of the Navy ________________ • __ 
Engraving portrait of the St-cretary of War ________ • ______ • ____ • __ . 
Engraving portrait of Lieutenant General Scott.. ____ . _______ •• _ ••. 
Printing 15,000 irnpre:-:-ions, certificates, 160 acres .. ______ ______ ___ _ 
Printing 15,000, rtJd tint, 160 acres ------ --- --------- ----- ---- --· Binding- 30 volumes. ________ . _________________________________ _ 
15,000 shtets bauk-note paper __________________ . _______________ _ 
Amount. 
$660 oo I 
440 00 
540 00 I 
3 fi 0 LIO 
200 00 I 
2,700 00 
1, :372 25 
500 oo I 
500 00 









Total exp en di ture - - • - - ••• - - • - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - •• - - - - - • 
Contingent expenses of the Pension Office. 
For the expenses of the current fiscal year, on acoount of milit.ary 
bounty l ands. (Pension Office, fiscal year ending June 30, 1855.) 



























Aug. 81 C. Alexnndcr .• •.••••.••• 1 Binding books. &c. See detailed account for binding books ••.•••.•• 




~: t- ,~:r:t~:;;y = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~~~~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ;; = = = = = =~~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~ C. Birnie •...•..••••.••.••.••... do •..•••.••.••••.. 23 ...... do .•.•••••••••••••.•••••••. 
A. L. Bohrer •..•••..••..•...•••. do •.....•••..••.•• 23 ...... do ••••••.•••••••••.•.•••••. 
Franklin Minor .•.•.••.•••••••... do •..•••..•.•••••. 24 ...... do •••••••.••...•••••••••••. 
Henry Major •••.••..•••......... ao ....••..••••.•.. 25 •••••• do •••..••••••..•••••••••••. 
Jam<>s H. ,voolford .••••••••••... do ..•...•••.•.••.. 27 ...... do_ •••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Ixn ri N. Woods... • • • • . • . • •••••.. do •••••••••••.••.. 2 9 •••••• do ••••••.•••••••••••••••• _. 
E M. Scott •••••.••••.•..•••••.. do •••••••••••••••• 30 ...... do ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S. G. Jamison ••..••••••.•••••••• do ....••• September l •••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. C. Morrison . • • • • • • • • • . . •..••.. do .••.• _ ••.••••••.• 3 •••••• do _ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••• 
'\V. l\L L. l'tlarshall. •••••.•••••••• do ••••••••.•.•.•••• 5 .••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
li,rederick Schmidt ••••••.•••••••• do •••••••••.•••••. 20 ..... ~do ••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Walter Harriman .................. do .•••••••• August 22 to September 11. ...•..•....•..•.. 
Alex. D. Moore •.•••••••.•••••••. do •••••••••••• July 19 to September 30 ...••........•.... 
J. L. Peabody ••••••••••.•••••••• do •••.•••••• October 1 to December 31 .............•••.. 
J. A. Kayser •••••••••••••••••••. do •••.••••..•••••. do •••••••. do •••••••••••••••••.•••• 
C. S. Whittlesey ••••••.•••••••••. do ••••••••..•••••• do ••.•• •. • do ••••.••••••••••••••••• 
C. Birnie ••••••••••••••••••.•••. do •••••••••••••.•. do •••••••. do •••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. L. Bohrer ••.•••..•••..•••••.• do •••••••••••••••• do •••••••. do •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Franklin Minor .•••••••••••.••••. do ••••••••••••••.. do •••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Henry Major ••••••••••••.•••••.. do •••••• ..•••••••.• do •.•••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••• 
J L. Woolford •••••••••.••••••.. do •••••••••••••••• do ••.••••• do ••••••••••••••••• , •••• 
Imri N. Woods •••••••••.•••••••. do •••••••••• October 1 to October 22 ..•..••.•...•......•• 
E 1\1. Scott •••••••••••••••.••••. do •••••••••. October 1 to December 31. •••••••••••••••••• 
S. G. Jamison ••••••.•••••••••••• do ••.••••••••••••. do ••..•••• do •••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. C. Morrison ..•••••••••.••••••. do •••••••••• October 1 to December 3 .••••••••••••••••••• 
W. M. L. Marshall.. ••••..••••••• do •••••••••• October 1 to December 31. •••••••••••••••••• 
Frederic:k Schmidt •••••••••• _ •••• do •••••••••••••.•• do •••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Robert T. Scott ................... do ••.••••• Decembn 26 to December 31. ••••••••••••••••• 
J. L. Peabody ••••••••••••••••••• do .•••••••••• January 1 to January 31. •••••••••••••••••• 
J. A. Kayser •••••••••••••••••••• do .•••••••••• January 1 to March 31. •••••••••••••••••••• 
C. S. Whittlesey •••••• __ ••••••••• do •••••••••••••••• do •••••••• do .•.•••••••••••••• • •• - • • 
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To whom paid. For what object. 
A. L. Bohrer •••••••••••• Clerical services from January 1 to March 31. .•..•••••••••.•• •• •.. 
Franklin .Minor .•• •••••......••• do •••...•.•.•.•••. do ••••••.. do .•••• ••••••••• ••••.• •••• 
~::! :~j~;~~ir~;d:::::: ::::::::~~::::::::::::::::~~========~~:::::::::::::·::::.:::::: 
S. G. Jamison ••••••••••.. •.••.•. do .••...••••••••.• do •••••.•. do ..•• .•.••••••••.•••••••. 
,v. M. L. M'lrshall. •••••..•••.••. do ..•.• • ••..••.... do •••.••.. do .•••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Frederick Schmidt .•••••..•••••.• do . ••••.•••••••••. do ••....•. do .••..•..••.•..•••.•••••• 
R. 'f. Scott ••••.. __ • . • . . . ... _ .•. do_ ••••. _ .. _ .•. __ . do .• _ •••.. do ••••• : •••••••••••••••• . 
C. L. IJabolL ••••••••••..•.•... . do .. .•••..•. January 25 ....... do . ..: •••.••••••••••••••••.• 
J. H . Keller •••••••••••.•••••••• do .•••••.••... March l. ...... do .• ••••••••••.•••••••• : •• 
,J.M. Caldwell ••••••••••••••••.. do •...••••• Felmmry n to 1\Iarch 8 ......••••............ 
William Flinn .••••••.•• . ••.•••• do .••••••••.• . March 11 to March 31. •..••...•••........• 
1\L II. N. Kendig ••••••••.•••••.• do .••••••.•.••.• ••• . 12 ..•.•. cio .••••••••••••••••••.•• . • 
Josh1.h Bigelow •••••••••..••.•.. . do ....• January 1 to February 13, and March 13 to March 3L 
H. E. Robinson .••.••••.•.••••••• do ••......••• March 13 to March 31. •.••••••••••••.• : •••• 
30 I J. A. Kayser .•••••.•••••.••• • ..• do •••••••••••• April 1 to April 30 ..................... . 
C. S. W hittlesev......... . •• _ .... clo .••.•..•••• __ •.• <lo .•••• _ .. do .• _ ••••• _ .......... ... .. . 
C. Birnie .•••• · ••..•.•.•.••.•.... do .•.•••.••••••••. do_ ..•.•.. do . .•......••••••••••••••. 
A. L. Bohrer •••••••.•••..•..•... do •••••..•..•. April I to April 26, inclusive .•.••••...•.• 
Frank Jin l\1inor ..•.•• _ ..•...•• _ •. do .• _ .•• _ ••••••••••. 1. •••..... 30 ..... . .......... ... .. . 
Henry l\iajor .•••••.••••.... __ .•• do .••••••• _ •••. _._do._ ..... _ do ...•• •••.••..••••••.•.•• 
James H. Woolford •••••..•••.... do .••.••.•... • April l to April 11 ..................... . 
S. G . Jamison _ •.•.••• _. . . ••. · .•.. do ..•••.•••• . _ ...••• 1 . .. _ ... _. ~0 .•••••..••••••••••••• -
W. M. L. Marshall. •••••..••. . • ~.do ••••..••••••.... do .....•.. <io .•••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Frederick. Schmidt. •••••. _ .•. _ .•• do •••••••....••... do .•••• _ •• do ..••••••.••••• --·.·- ••.. 
R. 1'. Scott .••••••••••••.••...•.. do •••.•• ...•••• .: •. do .••.•••. rlo ..••••••.. ········-·-·--
C. L . Daboll..: .: ~.:. • .:. ••....••••.... do .••••••..•...... <io .•••.•.• rlo .•.••••....•••••••...••. 
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I H. E. Robinson ••••••••••••••.•.. clo •••.••••••••.••. do •••••••• do .•••••••••••.••• •••• ••••• 
M. H. N. Kendig .... ...... ...... do .... .•. . April 1 to April 11 .•••••••••••••••••••••.••. 
James H. Keller ..•.•............ do •..•••.••••••. 1. •••••••• 30 •••••••••••••••••••••.•• _. 
L S Haydt'n .•... .... ......•.. . do •••••••••.•••. 5 .... do ..•.•••••••. . • •• •••.•• . . ..•..•• 
J. A. Hunnicutt .•.••.•.•........ do ........••... 21 •••. do ••••.........•••••.•.•...•..•. 
J. G. Jubnsou ..•••.• ............ do .....•........ 3 •••• do .••••..•..•.•.•..•.•.•.••..... 
Charles C. Burr .......•••........ do ............. 11 •••• do •••••••.•.•.... . . . • • •••. . ..•.. 
J. A. Kayser .......•.••....•.... do ......•. May 1 tu May 31. ••••.••••••••••..•••• • •••. 
U.S. Whittlesey ................ <lo •••..•........ L ... do ..........•.•••••••••.....••. ~ 
C. Birnie •••••••....•.. • ..•.•.. do ...•.•....•... l .... do .•... .•.........•.••.••••••••. 
Franklin 111:inor ...••.....••••••• do .. ......••••.. 1 .... do .•••.....•.......••••.•• :. ••• .• 
S. G. Jamisnn ..•.•••.....••.•••• do .. ... ......... 1 to May 5 ........•••.•..••.. · .•••.•... 
W. M. L. Marshall •••••....•..• . do .••••••••.•••. 1 to llfay 31. ••••••••• ;. •••••••••••••••• ' 
Frederick i--chmidL ..••.......... do .••••...•.•.•. L ... do •••••••.••••..•.••••...•••.•• _ 
Robert 'l'. Scott ..•••.•............ do _ .....•. . ..... 1 .... do ...•.••.•.•.•.••..•..•..•..••• 
C. L . Daboll •..•••••.••••...••.• do ..•••.•....... l to 1\:lay 18 ..........••..... ;. .. ;. •..... 
William Flinn ..•••••.•...•••••.• do . ...•.•.. . •.•• 1 to May 31. ••••.••••••••.•••••••• _ ._.-;. 
H. E . Robinson ••••••..•••••••••• do_ ..•..•••••••• 1 •• •. do ••••••..•.• -..a ........... · ••..• ·. 
J. A. Hunnicutt •..•....••••. •. •. do •••..•••••..... l •••. do .•••...•.• ~.--~-·--··········· 
S. King Shea .•.•.•••........•... do ..•• __ ••.• ·._ .10 •••• do_ •••• . •••.•. :. •••••.••••••••••• 
F. A. Patterson .••••.••.•••.•... do ••••••.••...• 20 •••• do .......................... -.. •••. 
Charles C. Burr-----·-·- .•.....• do •.•••.•••••••. 1 •..• do •.••••........••• -.. .....••••••• 
Less this amount charged in account miscellaneous items ••••• _. 
C. H. Rhett • • • • • • . • • • • • Clerical i.:ervices from March 15 to 31, inclusive •.••••••••• - . - •••••. 
D. JifcCook •.••• - - • - •••• - - ••••.. do .••••••••••. do •••••• _ ••. do .••••...•••••••• - ••••••.• 
W. H. Woodley .................. do .••••••.•..• do ...•.••••• do •••••••••••••..•.••••.••• 
0. vV. Marsh ••••••••••••••.•••.• ,lo •.•••••• •••• do .•••••••.. do •••••••••••••..•••••••••• 
W. L Cleaver •••••••••. : .•••. ~-:·.do •••••.• _ .... do ..•••••... do_._ •••.. .••• •• - •••••• _. _. 
L. Peyton •• - • - - •.••• - - •.•.••••• do .•••••.• _._. <lo •• _ ....••• do.. . . . ••••••• - •.••••••• _ •• 
t.
0
r_v;~t~;~~== = === == = = := ~ = = = = =~~= = = = = == === ~=~~= == = == ===:~~=== = == === = == = = .·: = = === === = . ..J._.P, .. Tustin --· -· ............. .......... do .•• · .... -• .,_ •• •. do .••.•••• _ .do ..... ·•· ... · •••••••••••••••••. 
C. G. Wagner •••••••• •• •.••••••• do .••••••••••• do •••••••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. T. Taylor ••••••••••••••••••• ·.do ••• : •••••• March 5 ••• ~ •• do. -··········-········---· 































































Date of I 
payment. 
To whom paid. For what object. 
1855. 
March 31 I B. F. De Bow ••••••••••• Clerical service from Ma.1·ch 28 to 31, inclusive ••••• •• •• • ••••••• • •. 
E . R. Chase ••••••••••••.••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••. do •••••• • •• • ..••••• •• • • •••. 
K. F. Page ••••••••••••••••••••• do .• • ••••••• Marcb 16 •••••• do •.• . •••••••••••• • •• • ••••• 
P. Besancon, jr •••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••• do._ ••••••••••••••••• •• •••• 
Be·1j . S. Howard •••••••••••••••• do •••••••••• March 17 •••••• do ••••••••••••••• • • ••• •••• • 
J. G. Long •••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••• 19 •••••• do •• • •••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
J. W. Newcomb. • • • • • • • • • ••••••• do ••••••••.••••••• 19 •••••• do. • • • • • • • ••••••••• • ••••••• 
J. F. Sowder •••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••. do .••••••••••••••• 26 •••••• do ••• ~ •••••••••• _ •••.•••••• 
H. H. Goodloe •••••••••••••••••• do •••••••• • •••••• • 26 •••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. S. Penny backer ••••••••••••••• do ••.••••••••••••• 28 •••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••••• . 
Dewitt C. Wilson •••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••• 28 .••••• do .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. E. Lemerle •••••••••• Messenger, from March 26 to 31, inclusive •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jeremiah Stuart ••••••••• Laborer, from March 14 to 31, inclusive •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
June 30 I C.H. Rhett ••••••••••••• Clerical service from April 1 to June 30 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. McCook ••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••• do ••.••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. H. \Voodley •••••••••••••••• do •••••••••• do •••••••. do •••• ·····-·····--·-······-··· 
0. W. Marsh •••••••••••••• _ ••••• do ••••••• _ •. do •••••••• do ••••••••••••• _ ••• ·- ••• ·--·. _. 
W. L. Cleaver •• · ••••••••.••••••• do •••••••••• do •••••••• do ••.• -····-············-······ 
L. Peyton ••••••••••.••• -····-· .do ••••••• _ •• do •••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J . Calvert •••••••••••••••• _ ••••• do •••••••••• do •••• _ ••• do •••••••• __ ••• _ ••• _ ••••••••••. 
W. A. Johnson •••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••• do •••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J.P. Tustin-···-···--·· •••••••• do •••••••••• do •••••••. do •••. ·-······-············-··· 
C. G. vVagner ••••••••••.•••••••. do •••••••••. do .••••••• do •••••••.••••• 
J. T. Taylor-·········-· •••••••• do .••••••••• do •••••••. do •••• --·····-· 
S. F. Glenn •••••••••••••••.••••• do •••••••••• do .••••••. do ••••••••••.•. 
Lynde Eliot •••••••.••••.••••••• do •••••••• April 2 •••••• do ..••.•••••••••••..•••••••••••• 
D. M. Bull •••••••••••••..•••••• do ••••••••..•• 13 .••••• do ...•••.••.••••••••••••••••••• 
























































B. S. R o\\"ard ••••••••• ·-'· ••••••• do •••••••••• do •• ·----do __ - ----· - • - ·- - - -- -- - - - --- ·- •• -
i: ~-~~,!~~b · --· ............ ·~~ ....... ·: =~~= :: : : ==~~: :: =: = = = =:: ::::::: ::: ::::::: :: 
J . F. Sowder ..••• •••••••••••••.. do •••.•••••. do .•••••• do ••.• ········-··----·····--·-·· 
H. H. Goodloe •••..••.••••••••.• do ••••••••.• do .•••••• do ••••••••••••••••.•••••.••• - ••• 
te!itr~~n~tsco~e~·== ::::: ::::: :: =~~: :: :::::: =~~= ::: : : =~~=::: .·::: :: : : : : : : : :: :: : :::::: :: 
James McSherry ••.••••••••.•••.• do ••.•••.•• March 28 •• do •••.• ·····················--·-
G. P. Smith •...•••••• -.1 ........ do .•••••••• April ••..• do--·-······--·-·-------···----· 
W. H. Thomas ••.•••.•••.•••.••. do •••••••••••••• 2 •••• do ---·----········-·--··----·--· 
R. A. Matthews .••..••••.•....•• do ••••••.••••••. 7 ••.• do ••.•••.•••.•••••• , •••••••••••• 
C. S. Bntts ••••••••••••.....••.. do ••.•••.••••••• 9 •••• do ••••••.•••••••••••••••••• -- • - -
:e~? H~at~!n~~~:::::::: : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~::: =~~ : : : : : : : ~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
J. A. Sbindel ••••.••• -- ..•.••••• do ••••••••••••• 10.- .. do •••••••••••.•••••• - •.•.••••••• 
H.F. Peters .••••••••••.••.••••• do •••.•••••••• • 16 .... do ••.•••.•.••••••••••••••.•••••• 
\V. T . Crcni-:ba"'········· ••.•...• do •••••••.••••• 21 •••• do ••••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••• 
G. Vv. Hutchins •••...••..•.••••• do ••••••••••••• 21 to June 25 ················-···--···· 
D. C. 8mith .•.•••.••••••••••••• do •••••••• ··-··· 7 to June 30 ····--···--·-- ·-----·---·· 
D. T. Jencks •••• _ •.•.• _. ___ • __ •• do·-- _______ • __ 17 ____ do __ ._.·--·.·-·- _____ - -- ··- -- - • -
Thomas Mitchell •...••••.••••• _.do ••• _ •• ·--· ••• 27 •••. do •••••••••• - •••• - - ·- - - • - - •.• -- • 
Louis C. Hootee •••• ·-·-· •••••••• do -·····-··l\Iay 2 •••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
A. Vv. Ely ••••••••••••••.••••••• do ••••••• _ •• _ ••. 5 •• - .do ••••• • •••••••••• - - • - - ••••••• - • 
J. D. B Little ••••••••...••••••• do •••••••.••••• 10 ... . do ••..••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
8amuel S. Stacey ••••••••.••••••. do ••••••.•••••• lfi •••• do __ • ____ ••••••• - ••• - - ••••••• - •• 
Thomas Read ••••••••••.•••••••• do ••••• _ ••••••• 25 •••• do • __ •••••••• - • - • - • - - - • -- - • - - - - • 
Allen 'lho1np~on •••• ---- •••••••• do ••••••••• June 5 •••• do -----·················----·--· 
J V. A. Shields .•••••••.•••.•••• do ••••. _ ••••• _. 27 •••• do •••••••••• - • - - •••• - •• - • - • - • - - • 
George L. !Sites ••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••. 27 •••• do •••••••••• ····-··---------·---
A. G. Fowler •••.••••• - ••••••••• do ••• __ •••••••• 28 •••• do •••••••••••••• -- • - • - • --·· - • - • • 
Thomas M O'Brien •••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••• 28 •••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J . P. Davidson •••••••••.•••••••• do ••• ____ • ___ • _ 2 8 _ ... do _ ~ •• • •• - • - ••••• - •••••• - - • - ••• -
'l'. R. Cruttenden •••••••••••••••• do • _ •• _ •••••••• 29 •••• do ••••• _ ••••••••••••••• - •••• - •• -
R. M. Hamilton.-·----·· Clerical service one day, June 30 ... ·---························-
A. E. Lemerle ·····-···- Service as messenger, from April 1 to June 30 .. ·-----·-··---·---·-
D. L. Perkins ••••• - •••••• _ •••••• do. ___ •• ___ • __ •..• __ ._ 7 ___ .do ___ • _ •••• __ •••••••••••••• 
G. B. Pomeroy ••••••• --- Service as wa.tchman, from April 16 to June 30 ••...•••••.••••••••• 
Thomas Lucas---------- --------do ___________________ 16 •••• do ------ - -------------·-·· 






































































To whom paid. For what ol1ec •. oun •. Totnl. 
Burrows Frere •••••••••. Service as watchman, from April 23 to June 30 •••••• .•••• ••••• • ••• j $113 73 
J . Stewart .••••••••••••• Service as laborer,from April 1 to June 30........... ..... ........ 144 00 
Charles Syphax ••••••••••• .•.... do • . .•• . ..•... . •.. 9 •..• do . ... . •...•.. . . . .••• . ••.. • ... 131 31: 
\ ~969 47 
Total expenditures.... . ......... ..... .. • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • 30, 000 00 
For contingent expenses of bounty l.and &ervice under act of March 3, 1855, for •. 
rent of room&, &,c. 
Appropriation March 3, 1855 . . ••••••• .• • ••... • ...•••• • •.•.•.•.. 1 • • •••••••••• , 20 000 00 
I =-=--=---_' __ -..;-_ --=--
Nov. 19 Geo. H. Lewis & Co...... 260,000 sh eets bank-not e paper fo r bonnty land warrants, at $ 18 per I 
1,000 sheets .•••••.........••. . ... .. • • •. • ....••.•.. • ....•.• ..• • .• •••••• • 4 ,680 00 
Jan. 27 Aug. 1 A. 0. P. Nicholson •.••.. Red and fai~t ruli~g 2!3 0 blank navy requir.;itions, at 50 cen ts per 100 . I 1 25 
Feb. 3 .• ~.do ..•.••••.... do •..••..••.•... Red and fa.mt rulmg 1,000 blank quarterly statemen ts, at 50 cen ts 
per 100 ••••••••••••••••.•••.••••. . •.••••• • .. • ••.•.••.•••••. 5 00 
March 1 •••• do •...•••••.•• do •••••.••••..•. Red and faint ruling 1,000 sheets medium semi-annual ar my report 
blanks, at 50 cents per 100 • .. • . • ••••••• . ••.••••••••••••.• •• • . 5 00 
12 ••.• do •.•.•••.•... do •.•.•••.••.••. Trimming 10,000 pamphl et s, im,tructions to applicants for bounty 





•••• do ••••.••••••• do.............. Red and faint rulinir 1,000 ulank meriium, report navy pension agents, 
at 50 cents per 100 - - ····-·---·--·---··---··-----·--------·-- 6 00 
•••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Red and faint ruling 1,000 blanks medium, army report of pension 
I 
agents, at 50 cents per 100 -·----·················-··········· 5 00 
•••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Red an. d faint ruling 1 ,000 blan~ circulars to applicants for bounty 
5 00 land at 50 cent!, per 100 •..••.•..••••••••••..•• ~ •.••••••••••. 
•••• do •••••••••••• dQ •••••••••••••• Red a;id faint 1-uling 400 ulank _abstract of warrants issued, act of 2 00 



















At:g. 1 j Au;. 1 I Charles H. Winder •••••• , RJ~i\~f1; 50;1~~ ~~.~ ~:~.s~:~~t~ .f~~ .t~~e. ~~ -~~~~i~~- ?.~~~·. ~~r.~~~~~ ~!. J.. .... __ .. __ , 
31 &pt. 1 Charles H. n'inder •.• _.. Re11t of house on 17th street, fur the use of the Pension Office, for 
u:on th of .August._. __ • __ . _ • _ .•••.•••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••••• _ •••••••• 
June G Sept. 29 G. Schlegel. •• .••. ••. _.. 2 new locks. &c .. at i5 cents .•• •.. - • .•. • .•• . ••• . . . •• ••. • •. . • ••• • 1 50 
10 .••. do ••.••...•... du ••..•• •.•••••. 2 new drawer locks. at 75 cents................................. 1 50 
20 •.•. do ••..••.•••.. do •••••••••••... 2 new door keys, at 50 cen ts. ................................... l 00 
July 9 •••• do ••.•••..•••. do •••..•.••••.. . Repairin~ 2 locks, at 50 cents................................... 1 00 
Opening 2 locks, at 2.j Ct!Ilt3.................................... 50 
16 •••• do ••...•..•.•. do.............. 3 drawer keys, at 25 cents... ............................ . ...... 75 
25 .•.• do ••. . •••••••• no ••..••••.•••.• Repairing n, door lock. ......................................... 7fi 
Aug. 14 •••• do ••••••.•••.. do •••••••••••.•. 2new padlocks, at $1. ......................................... 2 00 
2 new keys, at 50 cents . . . • • . • • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • . 1 00 
2 new door locks, at 75 cents................................... 1 50 
Sept. 30 Oct. 5 Charles H. Winrler. _ •• _. _ Rent of house on 17th street, for use of the Pensi\Jn Office, for month 
of Heptem her_. __ ••••....•••.••••••••.•.••••••••••••• - ••••••• 
1 
........... . 




26 •••• do ••.••••••••. do ••..••••••••.. 2 .•.. do •••••. do ••••• at $2 37............. .•.••..•••.•••••••• 4 75 
30 10 I Toppan , Carpenter & Co •• 
31 , •••• do •••• l·-······do •••••••..••••• 
21 •••• do... . • •••.•.. do ••..•.•.•••••• 
Engraving steel plate, 120·acre bo11nty land certificates ••••••••••••• 
E "lgraving steel die, Robert McClelland . •••••...••••••••.••••••••• 
Engraving steel die, Richard Brodhea<l ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Retouching pb.te, after 30,000 impressions ••..•••••••••••••••••••• 
Printing 34,500 impressions in blue and black ••• _ .• • •.••••• ••••••• 
Binding 69 books .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••• 
Printing 2.500 impressions in blue .••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 









Nov. 28 22 I Charles Kummer ••••••• .1 167 :t:f'~t of shelving, ~t 12½ cents a foot .••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
Repa1nng an arm-chair •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
20 87 
50 
30 I Dec. 
17 
1 I C. H. Winder •••••••.• - • 
5 I Walter Mattingly .••••••• 
25 l •••• do •••• l •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
Rt:nt of house on 17th street, for the use of the Pension Office, for month 
of November .•••••••••••..••. _ .......................................... . 
Putting up 7 stoves, at 50 cents •••••••.•.•.•••.•••••••••••• ..-.... 3 50 
5 dampers in stove.pipes, at 3i½ cents •••••• ~.; ••• -.; •• · •.••••.. -~ ••• .;. 1 87½ 
4 el bows, at 37 ½ cents •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _....... I 50 
1 stove, and putting up same .••••••••• .:. •••• :.................... 4 50 































Date of \ Date of 
purchase. payment. 
'l'o whom paid. For what object. Amount. 
Nov. 25 Dec. 5 WalterMattingly-Cont'd 2 elbows, at 37½ cents .•••.•.••.••••••••••••....••.••••.•.•••••. 1 $0 75 
1855. I 1855. I I '





29 pound8 stove-pipe, at 18¾ cents............................... 5 43½ 
Cutting hole in wall, and putting up stove........................ 1 00 
7~ pounds zinc, at 20 centi ....•.....••..••••...•..••••.•••..• . .. 
1 
1 50 
7 I Henry Kaiser .•••.••••..• I Cleaning and varnishing 1 sofa ..•..........•....••..••••••..•••. · 






20 Donn, Bro. & Co .••••.•.• 
•••••• do .....••. do ••..• l bookcase ••••.•••••••••••..•...••••.... 
• • • • • . do ....••.. do ..•.• 1 bookstand •. _ ....••••..• _ ••.• ___ ••••.. 
. .• . .. do •..••... do .••.. l washstand .••......••••••.•••••.•.••.. 
•....• do •••••••• do •.... l table •...........•..•.•••..•...•.••... 





29 , •••• do ..•. , .•••.••• do .•..•••..••••. 
5 •••• do. • • • . .••••.• do .•..•. _ •••.••• 
1 tub ...•....••..•..•....•.••••.....••••..•.•••....••.•...••. 
1 axe •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••.•••••••••• 
1 whispbrush •••••••....••..•.......•...••••.......•.•.••.• , .. 
1 tub_ ...••••• _ . _ . _ .••...............• - - •••. - .• - . - .•• - ••••• · · 











t :~::~ i~~t~~~===::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::·····-········· 
2 basins, &c ••••••••.••••.•••• 
1 dozPn cups ••.•••.•••••••••.• 
1 dozen spittoons ... _ ..•....•.... - ••. -
John Alexander ••••••••• \ Making 190 yards jngrain carpet, at 10 cents .•.•••••••••••••••••• -
Making 146 yards Brussels carpet, at 12½ cents •••••• 
Binding 5 carpets .. -··- ---- --·--------·--
Putting down 7 carpets ... - . - - - . - - - - - - - -





























14 buff shades·--------·--··--··--··----··---···--·-··----·--·· 
Cutting and fitting carpet ... __ •••. _._ .. _ ••..•••••••.•.•••••••••• 
9 I Dec. 28 I A. O. P. Nicholson .•••••. I Ruling and binding 6 7 ·quire medium books, russia trimmed, Regis· 
ter of Letters Received, at $2 per quire, $14 per volume .......... . 
~ sets tags for same, at $2 •••••••••••••.•.••••••••..••••••••• - •. 
Binding 2 volumes letters, 15 and 257, at $3 ...••.•...•••.••••• - •. 
l<.ebinding 1 medium 3·letter index book........................ • 
Side title for same .....•.•.•.•.•.•..... ·-········ 
13 I .... do ••• _ 1 · ..... __ do .• __ ••••••••• -1 l set tags and 2 titles ....• ___ ....••.•.. - . - ..•• - • -
16 .••• do •••• ·-·--···do .• ·-····-····- Ruli_ng,_ red and faint, 500 abstrac~ of ';arr~n/s i~sl_led, at ~O cents .... 
24 •••• do •• _. ·---··-·do •.• ·-··-··-··· Rebmding 2 vols. , royal, 3·letter mdex for, 1rgm1a, at $0 •••••••••• 
2 side titles for same ••••••• _ ••••..•...•.•..••••••••• _ •..•.. _ ••. 
500 file·boards, at $2 50 per 100 ..•.••.. _ ......•.•.• _ ... _. _ •.••. 
Ruling and binding 1 4-quire medium book, russia trimmed, War of 
1812, at $2 per quire ..•••.....•....• ·-·-····--··-··-···-···-· 
1 set of ta.gs for same ........ __ ._ •••• _ .•••• _ ••• _ .•.••• - .•••••.•. ' 
August 5 , •••• do •••• , •••••••• do-·-----·-····· I Binding 1 volume l~ttcrs, No. 257 .·--····---··············-····-
22· .... do •••• ······--do ••.••• - .•••••. 500 file-boards, at $2 50 per 100 .........•.....••..•....... - .•••• 
Fitting 21 books in office, at 25 cents .••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
Repairing 3 volumes 3-letter index .. ·-························-·· 
25 1 •••• do •••. 1········do •••••••• -·····1 Rebinding 2 volumes medinm 3-letter index .••...•••• ·-··········-
Binding 2 volumes letters from Pension Office, at $3 per vol. ••••.•.. 
31 .... do •••••••••••. do •• ·-····-····· Ruling and binding 63 books, royal, 2 quires each, sheep. Pension 
Sept. 
31 1- ... do ••• _ ••••••• -do .•••••••••••. -
10 •••• do •••••••••••• do .•••••• ·---··-
14 •••• do •••.•••••• _.do.·-··········· 
22 ··--do ____ •••••• __ do----·····-··-· 
Office, bounty land affairs. at $2 50 per quire, 5 vols .•• - •..•.••.•. 
63 sets of tags for same, at$2-·---·-······-····················· 
Rebinding 1 vol., medium, 3-letter index, sheep_ ••.••••••••••••.• -
Binding 1 vol. letters, "Orig. and Gen'I Gov." .••••••.••••••.••••. 
Ruling, red and faint, 2 reams blanks," Abstract of ·warrants Issued," 
at 50 cents pe1 l 00 ....••••••••.•..••.•..• - •••••.•••••••...•. 
October 4 .... do •• · •••••••••• do •••••••• - - • • • • Rebinding 1 volume 3·1etter index .•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••. 
10 .... do:. •.••••••••• do •••••••.•••.• _ .•..• _do •• l .. do •••. 3 ••. _do._.·············-··················· 
Binding 2 letter records ••••••. _. _ •••••••••..••••••••••••••• •• - -
19 .... do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••• - . Ruling and binding 40 2-quire books, royal, of sheep, act March 3, 
at $2 50 per quire.·-······················-················· 
I 1
40 i-et:s of tags for same, at $2 ..••••.. - ••• - •• - • - .•• - •••••• - - ••• - . 
23 1 .... do ............ do ...... h ...... 26 sets of tags and tagging book" ............................... -
Nov 2: .••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 1:00~ file-boarqs, at $2 5~ per 100_ ••••••. ·-·-··········-··------



























































Date of \ Date of 
purchase. payment. 
To whom paid. For what object. Amount. 
1855. I 1865. 




3, 1·55. at S2 50 per quire·--···· ·······-··-······-·-· ····-·-
1 set of tag-R for same .. .... _ •• _._ •• _ •••••••• _. __ ••• _ •• _ •• _ •••••. 




31 31 I J . W. Shields .••••••••••• I Se::i.ling- military bounty land warrants for the half year ending Dec. 
3 1, 1855, as authorized and directed l>y A. H. H. Stuart, late Sec-
retary of the Interior ____ .• __ ••••• •. .•••••••••••• - .• _ • __ ••••. , . ••••••••••. 
1856. 
Jan. 19 Charles Winder .••••••••• I Rent of house on 17th street, for use of Pension Office, for October, 
1855. 
12 I Dec. 13 I James Skirving •••••••••. 
13 l •••• do ••• .l •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
-1856. 
8 I Jan. 19 I Barnes & Mitchell ••••••• 
2.6 \ •••• do ••• _\ Wo.lter Mattingly •••••••• 
18j5 ······· ······· ····· ··----···-· ·· ··· ···· ··-·· ·· ········•···-···· ···-
1 air.t ight stove .•••• •• _ •••..• _ ••• _ •••••• _ ••• _ ••••••• •• •••• __ •• 
l ...... do ········-·······--··-···--···················-····· 
26 pounds American iron pipe at 16 cents •..••••••••••••••.••••••• 
4 cl\.Jow:,, at 16 ceuts ..•.•• ... . ••.•.•••••. •••• •••••• • •••••••••. 
21 pounds zinc, atl6 cents, $3 36; 1 flange, 25 cents ••••••••••••••• 







186 yards ingrai n carpeting, at $1 ······ ··-····---·-· ····· ······· 186 00 
82¼ yards tapc~t,y Bru!'-sels, a t $1 37½........ •••••••••••••••••••• i13 fl5 
12 pieces carpet uindir,g. at 62½ cents............................ 7 50 
4- pounds thread, at $l 37½--·························-·······-·· 5 50 
2 mats, at $ 1 50 ..... _ •• _ ••••••• .a. ••••••••••• _ ••••• __ •• _.~._.... 3 00 
4 yard,- oil-cloth, at 87½ cents ••••••..••••••••••••• ·-············ 3 50 
63¼- yards Brussels, at$1 50 ...• ---·-·-············-····-·········- 94 88 
1 rug and 2 foot-mats ••• _...................................... 20 00 
-------
N e -w- sp,got- to ...vo.ter·cooler ••• _ ••• __ •••• ____ •• ____ • _ •• _____ •• __ • 



























Jan~S56 .'!.2 f. --. do - - -J --.. ----do. - - - • - - .•••••• I Sto,e •..• - ..•••••. - - - - - •• - - •••••• • - .•• - ••.•••• - • - • - • - ••••••• - 7 00 
a 10 
4 11 
15! pounds zinc, at 20 cents·····-·-···-··-····· 
22 pounds stove·pipe, at 18¾ cents . •. _. __ ..•••.•• - ••• •••• - •••••••• 
I l'u tting n p stove_ •. __ •..• __ . __ .. ____ • _. _. _ •... _ •. __ • _. _. - • _ •• - . 
Two small pans for stove, at 18¾ cents .••• - •. - .••• - ••••.•.. - - ..• - -
75 
37~ 
Feb. 2 I Wm. H. Winder ••.••••• - Hent of house on 17th street, for use of Pension Office, for 1 month, 
1 up to ,January 1, 1856 ________ ····-·----=·-·--------·········· I············ 
Fe\
855
·. l l" ___ do.-·- 1·--·-·--do ••• - •• 
Nov. 30 1 6 Wm. H. Harrovcr •••.• _. 
Rent of house on 17th street, for use of Pension Office,· for mun th of 
January, J856·--- -·---------·-------···--·---·------·-······i············ 
19 pou11dszmc, at 20 cents. ·---·-···· · ··········----··········- 3 80 
llpoundspipP-, at29cents,$2 20; 2elbows, 50cents_ .••.• ~...... 2 70 
Stove-----·····---------·--------·············-·····-········ 7 00 
8 Donn, Brother & Co .•••• ·13 pairs shovel and tongs ____ • __ • • __ • __ ._. __ •••.••••• _ •••• ~ ••••• _ 
6 scrub brushes._. __ ._ - _ - _. - - - _ - • - __ • - __ •••••••••.•••• - •••••••• 
1856
_26 1--··do •••• -·--····do •• -·--·-·····- 10 stove pans----·-------··-·-·······---·· · ·- ···· 
Do:!C. 22 4 50 
1 50 
2 50 
Jan . l .... do ••.. _ •••••••. do ••..• _ ..•••••• 
9 i .... do •.. .1 -··-··--dO ••••••••••••.. 
Feb. 
a 1 · •.• do ••. _ I ••• _ •••• do_ •. _ •••. __ • __ _ 
2 •••• do •••. I···· .... do .••••••..••••• 
11 I 25 j C. Kummer ••••••••••••• 
19 •••• do •••.••.••• _.do •••••••••• _ •• _ 
2 0 , _ ... do •••• I .. _ •••• _do ••• - •• - - - ••• • -
2 .... do -----·---·-···--·-··-------··--·-······-············· 
1 dozen tumblers ••••••.• - .••••• - - - - - ••• - • - ••••••••• - •• - - - • • - • -
6 tin pans·-·······------·---------·--·-··-;·················· 
1 dozen broon1s ••.••.• - • - - - • - - • - -.: •.. - - - - - •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
4 dust brushes------------------······--·--···--··-··········-
1 ash shovel. ___ ._ •.. - - - - - • - - ••• - •• - - ••• - • - • - - • • - • • • • • • • • • ·:.. • 
~ ~~~:;~~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::···············-, . 
1 lantern •••••• _ .•.••••... ·-·······-·-··-····················· 
1 spittoon .••• __ ••••...•. - ••••.• - - • - •••• - • - • • - • - • • • • • • · - - • • • • • 
1 table cover, $2 50; 1 ditto, $2 50 .............. ·-········-····· 
2 small deEks, covered, at $1 each.·--·-························· 
1 chair seat upholstered_ •.•••.•••.• -·--························ 
2 chair cushions, at $1 50 •••.•••• - •••••• • • • - • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 table altered _. _ ••.•••••••••• - • - • - - • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • · • • • • • • • • • 
Locks and hooks put on a case ••. - •• -··· - - - - • -- • •• •• •• - • ·• - • •••• 
1 case with 4 doors ••••••••••• - - - • • - - • • • • • • - • • - • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1 lock put on a dravver _ ••••••••••• - ••• - - • • - • • • • • • - • • .. • • • • • • • • • • 






















50 00 ~ = l::'J 
..... 



























Dn.t c of \ 
payment. 
1856. 
To whom paid . 
I 
STATE ~:~T- Continu 
For what ohject. mouo •. 
Feb. 25 C. Kummer-Continued __ l l case for paper, with 4 doon; __________________________________ _ 





Wm. H. Winder ________ _ 
Donn Brother & Co _____ -1 
I 





Ilent of house on 17th street, for ui-e of Pen~ion Office, for month of February, 185 6 ________________________________________ __ _______________ _ 
1 plated cup , $2 50; 4 basins and cweri-, at Sl 75 , $7 ______________ 9 5 
6 dust brushes, at 50 cents______ __ ____________ __ _______ _________ 3 00 
6 buckets, at 50 cents ____ ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 00 
2 dozen sponge cups, $1 50 ____________ ______ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 00 
½ dozen tum Li Jen; __ _______ - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1· 1 50 
2 pairs shovels and t ongs, at $ l 25 __________________ ___________ . 2 50 
4 brooms ______ _____ ____________________________ _____ _______ __ 2 00 
2 past e brushes ____ ___ __ __ ___ __ _______ _______________________ . t>O 
I ciu:e, with 4 doors _____ _______ ___ _____ ____________ ____ ___ ____ -1 
1 small pigeon -hole box __ ____ __ __ ____ ________ ________ ____ _____ _ 
Repairi ng chair _______ ___ ___ ____ ____ __ _____ _____________ ______ _ 
I leather cushion _______ ____ _____ ___ __ ______ . _________________ _ 
1 door spring •• _________ ____ • _ • _ •• ___ _________ • ___ •• _ •• ___ • __ _ 
Turning cloth on t able _____ ________ ----------------------------
2 office tables, at $12 • _ ~.,. ________ • ______ .• ___ • _ •• ______ • ______ _ 
I 1 ;r;fn~~ti~~~;~;J~=====================~==================== 
\ 
2 locks rept1.ircd, and keys furnished. ________________ •• - - - - - • - - - - -
1 leather cushion ____ •• _ .• _____ ••• - • - - - - •• - - : •• - - • - - - • - • - - - - - • -
1 back boa.rd for table_. __ - - - - - - • - - •••• - - • - - ••• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -


















1 00 0 
~ 




















I April I I Wm. H . Winder • • ·-····· 
Jun. 7 I C. Kummer ••••••••••••. 
20 April 7 1----··--do_·-· ·-- ----- -· 
26 --·---·-d0----··---· ···-
7 1-. - -do __ • _____ •••. do. __ ••• - • _. __ • -
I frame , cast-0rs and co,cr to chair __ • __ •• _. __ ••••..• ••••• _ •• _. _ •. 
I cane seat put in chair. __ ._ ••• _ .• _ •••••• _ ••• _. _____ _____ _ ••. __ _ 
1 cbai r repai rt'd ... _ .. __ .•• __ .. __ . _ ••••• _ 
Castor and frnme to chair. _ •• _._ •.••• __ .. _ •••••••••••••.•• __ •••. 
2 cushions to chairs, at $2 50 .•. __ • _ .•••.••••••••••.•• _ •••••••• _ 






Flbruary, 1856 ---------------------------------------------- ,-----·--·---
?art of voucher of $68, of which $32 !JZ is charged in account of 
furniture __ __ __ • _________ - - _. - - • - - - _ - • - • - - - • - ••• - •• - - - - • - • - - - - - • - - •••• -
Repairing case $3; altering high desk-chair. $2 -----------·--··-·- 5 00 
Repairing chair , 75 cents : (Ap1il 7) cane-~eat chair repaired, $2.___ _ 2 75 
800 filing blocks. at 6 cents each --------·-----------·--------·-- 48 00 
1 case for papers, with 4 doors-··---·--··----·-------·---·······- 20 00 
8 8 P. Parker & Co •• --···-·- Sawing 2 cords oak wood, $2 50; carrying same, $2 50.----····-··- -··-··--···-
Mar. 20 ____ do •.• _ T.DrurY- --·-·-·--···-· 2coidsoakwood, $ 14 ; (24)lcordsame,$7 •• _-·--··-···---··-··- 2l 00 
28 ____ do _ ••.• __ • __ •. do _ •• _ •• _ ••• _ • • . 2 . _ . ___ do_ _ _ _ _ _ 14 ; ( 2 9) L. - - do __ - • 7- •••••• _ •••• __ ••••. • - 2 l 00 
April 4 ___ . do. _ • _ _ . __ . __ • do ••• _ •.•• _ • • • • • 1 •••••• do .•• _ • . 'i ; ( 5 ) L • - . do •• _ - 7- .. _ ••• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14 00 
8 1 IO 1····-.·~:do.r·······-···-·1 ~.c.~:d! oa.k w:ood, at $6 50,. ~13 ; __ (,~0th~ l i same, $10. 84 -··--··-···i··-········· 
8 •••• do ••• . P. Pa1ker & Co·- ···· ···· S tH\lll 0 1 c01d wood, $1 25, ca11) 11Jg m same, $1 25 .•••••••••••• - 2 50 







-··.do_ •.. ! ... _·- __ do_ •• _._ ••••• __ . I Whitewashing room 
11 Wm. M. Morrison Co ••••. 2 American Almanncs, 1855, at $L _··-··-······················· 
• • _.do •• __ ••••••• _do.............. 2 U. S. Statutes at Large, vol. 10, at $4- •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 




April 22 1 22 it ···-do· 30 -
30 May 2 
P . Parker & Co_·--····--
•r. Drury ••••••••• __ • _. _ 
Abel U. l\fayo·--········ 
Wm. H. Winder •••••••• _ 
Bawden, Wright, Hatch 
Sawing 2 cords wood, $2 50; carrying up same, $2 50 ••.••••••••••• 
1 
........... . 
2 cords oak wood, at $6 50 _ ••••. _ •• _ - - •• - •• - • - •••• - ••• - • - - •••..•••• - ••• - ••• - • 
Smith's Reports_. __ ._ ••••• _._ •. _ ·: •••••••••• - ••••••• • • - • • • •• •• • ••• - • • - - - - -
Rent of rooms for the month of ApnL •••• ·----····-······-······ •••••••••••• 
Part of voucher of $2,T00, of which $1,327 75 is charged in account 15 
Mar. 20 21 
&Co. 
G. Schlegel ••• _. __ ••••• _ 
engraving :md printing bounty-land certificates, May 31, 1856 ···-i············ 
1 door key and repairing lock, 75 cents; 1 new catch, 25 cents...... 1 00 














56 00 ~ 
23 84 t: 
t,rj 
6 .37 : ~ 

















To whom paid. 
ST ATE:UIENT-Gontinued. 
For whnt object. ount. l. 
----.----11---------- :----.-------------- - --------1 1,-----
· 1856. 1856. 






10 22 C. Kummer._ •• _ •• ___ • __ 
3 small locks, $2 15 ; 2 new key.s. 50 cents _. _ ... ____ - __ . - - - . - - - .. 
Repairing 3 locks, and new key:-, $1 : 4 tumbler locks, $2 50 . _. _ .•.. 
1 tum l,ler lock .... __ • _ ... _ .. ____ • __ . _ . __ .•••.. _ ...•.•.•••.••.• 
Jleaning and varnii-hing dc~ki;, ancl 2 lock~ put on_. __ ._ .. _ ....... . 
Repairing 1 chair, 50 rents; repairing lock1-, and 1 key, 50 cents .. •. 
Removing 1 bookcase, 50 cen ti; ; taking du"·n 1,hcl ,·cs, i 5 ccu ts _. _ .. 
2 large cases for papers, at $(i5 each ___ . ___ .. ___ .... _ ..... ____ •••. 
June 2 1 ••••• • _ .do_ ••••••• - -----1 1 large case for papers, with 8 doors _____ .--- -·-· •• _ .... ___ .. - -·. 
203 foct she lvin~, at 15 cents per foot. _____________ ____ _____ ____ _ 
Covering 2 desks with cluth __ . _. __ . _____ .. _. _______ . __ • _____ • _. 
1 hat-rack----------- - ---- - ---·-------- -------------- -···---· -
Repairing chair and putting in new seat • __ ••• _____ . __ • __ - ___ .•• - • 







!rlay, 185 6 ____ •••• ___ _ .. ________ ••. _. _ • ___ • _. ________ ••••• - . , _ - - - •• - •• - - . 
3 5 Philip Parker ••••••••••• 8awing ½ cord wood, and carrying the same-------------------·---
31 ____ do- ••• ---··---do ••••••••• _. ___ Whitewashing and repairing the wall ••••.•••••••••••••••• ·----· · 
1 2 .'> 
2 50 
7 '\une 10 IS. Williams----·····--·-30 ·--·do •••• T. Drury •••••••.•• _____ _ 
8 __ ._do •• _ ••• _ •• _ •. do ••••• _ . _ .• _ • __ 
7 ___ • do._. __ ••• ___ . do ____ ••••. _ ••• _ 
30 30 Wm. H. ,vinder. -- . - ----
3 •.•• do •••• .J. R. McGregor 
Sawing and packing ½ cord wood ___________ •••••• ___ • _. _____ __ • _ 
rt;rt:::::::: :: ::::::: :: : ::= ::::: =::: :::::: ::::::: :/ : H ,
Rent of house on 17th l!ltrcet, for use of the Pension Office, for month 



































Sl 1-- __ do ___ -1-- _____ _ do _____________ -16 rock spittooi:is, at 50 cents . ._ ________ -- __ -
1 B'i'i'eeping hair brush ______________________________ ________ __ _ 
6 ____ do ____ - · ------do ______________ 2 gallons pure sperm oil, at $2 37½ ------- ----------------------
26 ____ do ____________ do ______________ 2 __________ do ____________ do _ ------------------ -------------
Total expenditure _____________ • ______ • ___________ _ 
Balance on June 30, 1856 __________________________ _ 
Contingent expenses of the Indian Office.-ltfiscel,laneous itt11U. 
Appropriation March 3, 1855 __________________________________ _ 
Deduct balance due on account of previous year ___________ • _____ _ 
1855. 1855. Thus expended, to wit: 
July 17 
19 
July 17 Dorothy & Gladmon -----1 Step-ladder, $2 50; writing board, $1- ----------------------- ~-
19 I Robert A. Bayne _______ _ 
Fixing blind, 75 cents; repairing chairs, $1 50 _. _______________ _ 
Making 96 pigeon-boles for cases, and putting in same ___ • ________ _ 
Six days' services, from 12 to 18, inclusive, Sunday excepted, on ac 
count of absence of messenger detailed to conduct Kaw Indians to 
Feb. 
July 1: j ___ -do_~~_ ,_~~~~-~11~~~~~~:: :: : : : : : 
Pittsburg, at $1 per day ___ _ 
Fitting 2 carpets ________ - - - -
209 yards matting, at 45 cents. _____________________ _ 
5 
Taking up 11 carpets and cleaning floors------------------------
12 pieces matting binding, at 62½ cents ____ - - - - • - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Repairing window shade _. ___________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Repairing matting carpet ____________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Putting down 209 yards carpet, at 10 cents-------- · ---·---------
31 I Henry Bittinger_ - - - - __ • _, Basil Mullin, transportation, voucher l_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Richard Galaher, repairing locks, voucher 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Adams' Express, transportation, voucher 3 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. E. J. Dove, making towels, voucher 4: ____________________ _ 
John Dowling, transportation, voucher 5 -----------------------
W. 0. Berry, repairing · water-cooler, voucher 6 . _____ - - _ - .. _ - .... - • _ 



























































To whom paid. 
ST .A. TEMENT-Continued. 
For what object, A.mount. Total. 
-- ------------•-------~------
1855. I 1855 . July 30 July 31 Henry Bittinger-Cont'd. Thomas C. Burns, 12 dozen boxes matches, voucher 8 _____________ _ 
June 30 ____ do •... J--------do •.•• -···-··-·-1 S. Childress, cleaning privy, voucher 9 ···-···---···········--·---




5 I .Aug. 3 I George & 'rhos. Parker__ ·1 4 brooms, at 37 ½ cents ••••••••• _ •••••••••• _ •••• __ •••• _. ___ ••••. 
1 Pope· s eye brush •• _ •••• _ ••• _ •••.•••• _ ••• _ .•• - •• ___ • _ .••••••. 
1 sweeping brush •• ____ • __ •••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••.••••••• _ 
3 l ••• _do ••• -1······-·do •••••••••••• __ 110 pounds soap, at 25 cents ••••.•• ·····--···-···············-·--
5 I .• _ .do •••• -·· •••.• do •••• ___ -··· ••• _ ~ -~~~J:~~. ~~~~ _-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:.:: _- _- --= = == = ==== = == === = = = = = = = = = == = = 
21 31 Henry Bittinger_ ____ ··-- Colley & Sears, toweling, voucher L---·-····-···--·-···-·-··---· 
31 - •.. do .• ___ ••...•. do ••.•••• ·-····· John Dowling, 5 copies of Intelligencer, voucher 2 ····-···-······-
3 _ ... do .•.. __ •••••. do-··········-·· John Gibson, transportation, voucher 3 ··-···-········---·-·--"--· 
4 ____ do. ___ - •..•••. do---·--········ Express Company, transportation, voucher 4-·-········--··----· _ 
Do.~··-··-····--do_ ••.••• voucher 5·--········-··-·····--
3 - ••• do_. __ --·····-do·-············ A. E . Smoot, lime, voucher 6.·-··----······--·····-············ 
13 -- •• do •.. _ -··-····do-·-··--···· ·-· J . H. T. Werner, (examining gums,) voucher 7 •••••••••••••••.••• _ 
28 --·-do •••• -·····-·do ••.•.• ---····· Express Company, transportation, voucher 8 •••••••• - ••••.••••.••• 
29 ••• _do •••.••.••••• do·-··-··--····· W. Eliot, soap, voucher 9 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
18 ._ •• do- .•.•••.•.. _do .•••••••.••••• John Basil, sharpening erasers, &c., voucher 10·--······ 
31 ••.• do •.• _ .•••••.• do •••••••••••••• S. Childress, night work, voucher 11 ••••••••• ·-----···-·········· 
Telegraph Company, message, voucher 12 •••••.••.••.•••.••.••••• 





























15 \ R. S. Bayne ___________ -\ Services in office during the absence of one of the messengers, 11 days, at $1 per day _________________________________________ _ 





























Oct. 5 Oct. 5 H. D. Phelps_ . ... ··-··- 1 Lippincott's Universal Gazeteer·-----·-········--··--·---··---· 
2 31 Henry Bittinger__ ..• __ .. Steven Peters, sawing wood and packing same, voucher L - _. _. ____ • 
3 ____ do .. _. ----·--·do-··-·-····-·-- Colley &Sears, pins, needles, and thread, voucher 2 --------·· - ·-·· 
Berry & Naylor, opening tin box, voucher 3 ------·-·"·-·· ·--·---· 
4 ... _do_ ... __ ____ .. do--· ·· -·- --·--· G. Vanderwerken, transportation, voucher 4- -- -- -------------·--· 
10 ._ .. do __ .... _ ..... do .........•.. -- George Brown, cutting and housing wood, voucher 5--·····-------
Adams' Express, transportation, voucher 6. ___________ •• ______ • __ 
16 ____ do ___ . _______ . do ........ ·----· Reason W~bster, cutting and p~cking wood, voucher 7 -----------· 
23 ..• _do .... ---- . ... do .............. Elijah Adams, cutting and packing wood, voucher 8 -----------·-· 
26 ----dO---· ------·-do .... --··---·-- David Kasto, cutting and packing wood, voucher 9 ------------·--
29 - • •. do ____ ----- ... do- ·------·----· H. Semkin, repairing gold pen, voucher 10 ----------------------
Kennedy & Pugh, candles, voucher 11 ---------·----·-··----··-· 





















M. T. Parker---------·· 
Elizo.beth Tomkins. _____ . 
Mary Draine. ______ .. __ _ 
31 C. W. Boteler __________ _ 
- ·--do ____ ----····do ____________ _ 
S. Childress, cleaning privy, voucher 13·----·---------------···· 
Setting 6 glass, 12 by 20 ------·······-·····----···------······ 
Washing and scouring rooms in the building lately occupied by the 
Indian Office--·-·---·-·--------·-·-··--···················· 
Washing towels for the use of said office during the quarter ending 
December 31, 1855 ••• __ . _ .• ____ .• _____________ • ___ • ___ ••••• 
12 brown spittoons, $6 ; 8 stone spittoons, $4:_ _____ •• _. _ ••• _. _. _. 
4 spittoons, $2; 3 soap boxes, $2 25-·--··----------·----·---·--
8 I Wm. DorothY---·-------1 Furnishing and putting on 3 locks on privy, at $1 25 ____________ _ 
18 I G. M. Wright. 1 iron bedstead ______ - • - - - • - - - - - • - - - - - - - - • • • • • - • - - • - - - • - • • - - • 
1 hair mat tress ____ - __ - - - - - - - . . • - •. - •• - - - • • - - • • • • • • - • - - • • - • • • 
1 hair pillow, $2; 1 comfort, $2 --····----····················· 
•• _.do •• J ___ ..... do ••••••• - •••• ..1 6 arm.chairs, at $2 75 •••••••••••• ·-······---···············-· 
31 Henry Bittinger_·---·--· Z. Brqwn, matches, voucher L·-------·---····-···-·-···--·-·-· 
··--do ___ •.•••••• -do·-··-···-·--·- G. & T. Parker, soap, voucher 2-·---··············-············ 
---.do ___ . ·-------dO--···-·····-·- Franck Taylor, tacks, ,oucher 3-···-···············-···--······ 
----do ____ ----··-·do •• --···-·--··· P. Burk, removing snow, voucher 4 .. -·--····-···--··-······----
---.do ____ ---·----do. ______ ·--···· Express Company, transportation, voucher 5-·--····-·······-···· 
Wm. Landrick, transportation, voucher 6 •••••• - ••• - ••••• - - - - - -
Wm, ~in~, strappin~ box, vow;;he:r 7 --··--·-------------------



















- 7 00 
12 00 
- 4 00 
- ------------
- 3 25 
- 19 
- 25 . 50 
- 5 00 






































To whom paid. For what object. 
1856. 1856. 
Feb. 29 Henry Bittinger ••..•••• - Benjamin Crier, removing office, voucher L •••• _ ••••••• _ ••••••• _ • Feb. 1 






• • . . do •••. __ •••... do.............. Express Company .•••. _ .do •••••.•. do ••. 3 •••••••••••.••••••.•••• 
•... do ••..•••••.•• do •.•.•.•..•.•.. vVm. Chew .•••••....•. do ....•.•• do ••• 4: •.•••• ---·-·····-·····-
••• • do •...•• ___ •.. do._. ___ •...•. _. Z. Brown •••• - •.••.•••• do ....•.•. do •.. 5 ••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
1 George Knott •••• _...... 1 peck ice per day, from January 1 to July 20, 1855, 173 days, at 8 cts . 
per peck, (Sundays ineluded) _ •••••. _ ..••••••••••..•..••.•••..• 
1½ pee~ per day, from July 21 to December 31, 1855, 164 days, in· 
cludrng Sundays, at 12½ cents per day •••••••••••••••.•••.••••.• 
4 I E. H. King ••••••.••••• · 1 1 mahogany case .•. __ •..•.•••. _ •• __ •••••• _. __ •••••••.••••• _ •.• 
4¾ yards cloth, at $3 per yard .•..••••• _ •••••••••• _._ ••••••••.•.• 
Covering and varnishing three tables and two writing falls._ •••••••• 
1 March 29 Henry Bittinger_ •• __ •••. 
3 •••. do.. . . . •.• _ .•. do ••••••..•••••• 
4 •••• do •.......•.•. do ••••••••• ___ •• 
5 •••• do .......••..• do •••••••••••••• 
6 •••• do •..•••.••..• do •.•••••••••••• 
g !::::~~==== ::::====~~============== 
21 \····do •....•..•••• do •••••••••.••.. 
27 .•.. d@ •••••••••••. do •..•.••••.•... 
2 5 .•• _do. • • . . ...••. _do ••.•••••••.... 
~i \~~~J!~~~-~ ~~~~~~~~t~-~~~~:~~~::::~ 
I 
F. Davis, for transportation, voucher!. ••.•••••..•.•••.••••..•••• 
John S. Finch, painting sign, •. do .•. 2 .....•...••....•....•••.••• 
Vanderwerken, transportation .. do ••• 3 ••.• _ •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Express Company •... do .•..•• do .• .4 •....••.... _ •.••.•.•••••••• 
J. T. Werner, wt::ighing goods •. do ••. 5 .•.••••••.• 
C.H. Munck .••..... do ..•.•. do .•. 6 •......••.•••.••••••••••••. 
Isaac Clark, transportation ..... do ... 7 -········-······-·········· 
William King, making boxes .•• do ••. 8 •.•.•••..•••.•...••.•••..•• 
Brereton,cheese ....•.....••.. do ••. 9 .....•.•••...••..•••••••.•• 
W. Elliot, soap and oii ••••••.. do .. 10 •••••••...•.•. 
E. B. Grayson, transportation .. do .. lL .. _ G •••••• 
JamesB.1rnes, removing office .. do .• 12 •.••••.••••....•....••••.•• 
Thomas .Baltimore, transport'n.do . • 13 ............. - ........ - .. - . 

























































April 1 Ma.ry Draine----·--···--
25 Gales & Sea.ton •.•.••• _._ 
Ma.y 10 C. E. & M. L. Brent. ___ • 
3 A. 0. P. Nicholson. ___ .. _ 
Washing towels for use of office, for quarter ending March 31, 1856 .. 
Subscription to National Intelligencer, from August 1, 1855, to Aug. 
1, 1856,---·--··--······---·--··-···············-·····--···· 
Washing windows and doors, and cleaning paint_ •••••• _. ______ ._. 




13, 1856 ·-·-·····-············-·----···--···--····--······· ------------
Making an aggregate of __ ··-··-·······-············--·---- ------------Being an excess over the appropriation of ______ ._ • ___ • _ •••••• ------------
Rent of building on 7th street, for the Office of Indian Affairs. 
.Appropriation March 3, 1855 •••. ____ • _ •• _ •• ___ ••••••. _ ••• __ •• _. 1,200 00 
Balance of former appropriation ___ ._ •••• _ •• _ •• __ • ____ ••••• _ ••• _ l 63 33 
1855. Thus expended, to wit, 
July 12 S. C. Barney··"·-·--···- 1 month's rent of house on 7th street to date, at $1,200 per annum. 
Aug. 12 ·--. ____ do ____ • _ --- - ___ . l __ • _ •• do _____ ••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••• __ •• _do .• ·- ••••••• 
100 00 
100 00 
Sept. 12 ___ ••••• do •••••• - • _ - • _.. 1 •••••• do __ •.•••••••• _._ ••• d0 •••••••••••• .••••• do .•• _ ••••••• 100 00 
Oct. 12 _._ •. _ .. do. - • _____ •• _ •• _ 1 ••• _ •• do •••••• __ ._ •••••••• do •• _ ••• ____ ••••••• _do .• _. - •••••• 100 00 
Nov. 12 •••••••• do. __ - --- ·- __ • _. l_ ••••• do .••.•••••••••••••• do .• __ •••••••••••••• do.-·.-······ 100 00 
Dec. 12 _ ....... do- ...•••••••••• l •.•••• do •••••••••••••••••• do._._··-·-·····--··do .•••.•••••• 100 00 
1856. 
Jan. 12 --·····-do •••• ·----····· l •••••• do •..••.. ·--·-··-···do • ••••..••••••••••• do .•••••••••• . 100 00 
Feb. 12 _ ....... do ••.••••••••••• 1- •.••• do·-·············---do. ___ ·-····-···--·-do,--·-······ . 100 00 
March 12 --·.··--do. ___ •• _....... 1 •••••• do ••••••••••..••.••• do ••• _ •••••••••••••• do .•••••••••• . 100 00 
.April 12 ••• _ ••.• do.............. 1 •••••• do_._ .•• _ ••••••••••• do_ •••.•••••••••.• _ .do .•••••••••• ~:f e ~ ~ ••• - •••• ~~ ••••••• - • • • • • • ~ ••••• -~~ •• - ••• - - • • • • • • • • • ~~ •••••••••••••••••• ~~ ••••••••••• - ------------- ------------
- ------------
Making an aggregate of •••••••••••••••••••• - •• • •••• • • •• • • • 























































To whom paid. 
Oct. 1 H. L. Offutt ••••••••••••• 
• • • • do •••••••••... do .••••••••• _ ••• 
1856. 
Jan. 8 •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
••• _do ••.. ·····-·-do ............. . 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
Fuel,, lights, and necessary fi:xtures for warming and lighting the rooms occupied 
!;.by the Office of IndianAffairs. 
Appropriation March 3, 1855_. _. _ .............................. - • 
Deduct an excess over former appropriation .•.•.•••••••••••••••••• 
Thus expended, to wit: 
1 box patent sperm candles, 36 lbs., at 50 cents •••••••••••••••• - •• 
l .....••• .. do •••••••••••. 36 •.•.•••. 50 •• do •••••••••••••••••••• 
36 pounds patent sperm candles, at 50 cents •••••••••••••••••••••• 
3 6 •••••••.•. do ••••••••••••••••.. 5 0 •• do •••••••••.••••••••••••• 
9 James Skirving .••..••••. j 1 Lady Washington, air·tight •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
1 piece pipe, extra .•.••••••••••• _ ••.••••••••••••••.••••.•• - •••• 
9 pounds zinc, at 16 cents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••. 
151 Wm. H. Harrover •••••••• 11 air·tightstove ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••..•••••.••••••••.. 
Joint of pipe •••• •••• •••••••.•••••••••••••••• . •••••..•••••••••• 




291 March 26 \J. S. Harvey & Co ••..••• 1 cord oak wood ••••••••••..••••••••••••••.•.• 
10 •••• do ••••••••••.• do.............. Ldo •• hickory wood ••• 
15 •••. do ••••••••••.. do .••.••.••••.•. l.do .••• do ••.. do ••••••..•.•••••.•••••• 
22 \ •.• do ••...••..••. do .••• ;. ••..••••• l.do ••• .. do •••• do ••••••••••••••....•••• 
26 •••• do •....•.•••.. do •••••••.•.•••. l.do •••• do •••. do .•••• ~ ••.• ~ •••.•••••. 
1 ..•. do .••.....•.•• do ..••••.••••••• l_do._ .. cak __ .do._ ••••• _ ..•.•.• _ 
14 ...• do ••..•..•.... do .••••••.. ·-- .. ¼.do •... do_ .•. do ••.•...•...••••• 
20 .••• do .•....•.•..• do .••• ·-····-··· ¼.do.~ •. do •... do .•...... 
Amount. Total . 
-.'.I 
0 
0 I 0 $616 00 ~ 
33 39 $582 61 ~ 
-- ~ 
I 0 18 00 l_wj 
18 00 36 00 ~ 
"'3 18 00 I M 
18 00 36 00 ~ 
""d 12 00 I l_wj 
25 ~ 
1 44 13 69 ~ 
CZl 14 oo O 
75 1,;j 
2 65 17 40 







2 00. 44 50 
1855. 
Jan. 29 Aug. 1 A. 0. P. Nicholson •••.•• 
27 l •.•. do •••. l ••••...• do •••.•• . ••••••• 
May 30 l .... do .••. l •.••.••. do .•..•••••••••• 
Making an aggregate of ·································1··········· -: 
Balance June 30, 1856 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For blank books. binding, and 3fati0nlry , in the offece of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs. 
Appropriation March 3, 1855 ..•••••••••••••••••••••• - •••••••••.• 
Deduct amount due agent on former appropriation ••••••••••••• - ••• 
Thus expended, to wit: 
Printing, ruling, and binding"' 1 4-quire medium book, register of 
Choctaw scrip, half russia , at $2 25 per quire •.. _ .•..• _ •• ~ •.•.•• 
Red and faint ruling 1 ream blanks, cap, statement of funds, at 50 
cents per 100 •••.••••.••••••••.•••••..•••••••••••••••••••..• 
Printing, ruling, and binding 1 4-quire medium book, abstract of In· 
dian bounty lands, half russia, at $2 25 per quire ••••• _ .•.••••• - -






2 40 June 19 , •••• do •••. , •••••••• do •••.••.••••••• 
1854. 
Oct. 1 Oct. 11 C. Alexander • __ • _____ ._I Making and covering with cambric and facing with glazed paper 200 
file-boards, at $25 per 100 _____ . _. _______ •••••••••..•.•• - ••••. 
Making 100 file·boards, plain, at 20 cents each ••..••.•••••• - •••••• 
Nov. 7, .... do •••• , •••.•••• do ••••••••.••.•. l Furnishing 24 pasteboards, 11 by 14inches, at 12½ cents each •••••• 
1855. 
Jan. 2 ••.. do ••.••••.••.. do •••••••••••••• Half binding in roan and lettering 8 books of Choctaw claims, flat 
royal size, viz: 1 evidence in Choctaw claims, &c.; l journal of 
proceedings of commissioners. &c. ; 1 Choctaw claims for land and 
scrip adjudicated, &c.; 1 Choctaw claims for land and scrip, 1·evi· 
sion, &c.; 1 Choctaw claims for land and scrip, revision of decisions 
of Commissioners Murray and Vroom, &c. ; 1 Choctaw claims, jour· 
nal of commissioners, &c.; 1 Choctaw claims for land and scrip, re· 
vision of Commissioners Tyler, Gaines, and Rush, &c., and 1 ab· 
stract of Choctaw claims, &c., at $3 per book ..•••••••••••••••• 
24 I •••• do •••• I •••••• _ .do •••••••••• - - - - Half binding in roan 4 books of Indian claims, flat medium size, 
with blue morocco, label on the side, lettered as follows: 1 abstract of 
approved locaticins of Chickasaw Indian reservations, under 5th and 
10th articles of treaty of 1834; 1 original locations of lands reserved 





































To whom paid. 
C. Alexander-Continued. 
April 7 I .... do •. _ . I .. _. __ .. do. __ .•• __ ••..•. 
June 30 l .••• do .•.• l ...••••• do ••.....••••••• 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
to Chickasaw Indians, &c.; 1 abstract of approved locations of 
Chickasaw Indian reservations under 6th and 8th articles of treaty 
of 1834; and 1 abstract of Choctaw claims adjusted by Commissioners 
Tyler, Gaines, and Rush, (for Indian oflice,) at $3 per book ______ _ 
Cutting out old sheets and pasting in new ones, and pasting in new 
waste papers, in 1 flat medium book, Colonel Abert's abstract of 
Creek Indian contracts ___ • - - ___ . ______ - • - • - - ••• _. - .••••••••. -
Full binding in calf and lettering 1 vol. United States Statutes at 
Larg-e, 10th session, 1851-'52, 1852-'53, and 1853-'54 •••••••••••• 
Furnishing 30 pasteboards, No. 30, and cutting the same to pattern, 
11 by 13 inches, at 12½ cents a piece .••••••...••.••.••••••••••• 
Making and covering with cambric and facing with glazed paper 400 
file-boards, and lettering 264 of same, at $25 per 100 _________ •• _. 
July 16 Dec. 20 A. 0. P. Nicholson •••••• Red and faint ruling 200 sheets, land division register of business, at 
Aug. 
50 cents per 100 ···-··-·-·····---------------·------·····-·· 
24 - __ .do ... _ ••• · •• - __ do ••• _._ ••• ___ ._ Ruling and binding 1 6-quire medium book, land division register of 
of business, russia, at $1 75 per quire----·-·-·················· 
8 •••• do •••••••••• - .do.............. Ruling and binding 1 5-quire imperial book, russia, abstracts of ac-















498 27 Balance unexpended •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
•••••••••••• . , ____ _ -
770 82 
For '' extra clerk hfre'' for the ~ervice of the Indian Offe~. --






















Thus expended, to wit: 
July 31 I Franklin Minor ••••••••• Clerical services for 1 month-July •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Charles H. Smith •••••••••••.•••• <lo •••••••• do •••••••• do •• ·-·· ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. H. Topping ••••••••••••••••.• do .••••••• do .•.••••. do ••••••....••• ! ................. . 
G. W. Featherstonaugh ••••.••••• do •••• from July 20 to 31 •••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Aug. 31 / •••.•••• do ••••••••••..•••.•.•••• do •••• for 1 month (pa.:t of, $117 93) ••••••••••••••••••••• 












Thus expended, to wit : 
L.B. Dunn ••••••••••••• l Clerical services for 1 month-September ••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
== = = = = = :i~:: = = = = = = = = = = =  == == = = = :i~::: ==·=~~it:::=:::~}!;::~_~.~.~.=.=.=:====::==:::=::::: 
Jan. 31 •••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••• do •••••••• January ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Feb. 29 ........ do ••••••••.••••••••••••• do •••••••• do .••••••• February •••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
March 31 .••••••• do •• _ ••••••••••••• ~ ••••• do •••• ___ .do •••••••• March •••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••• 
April 30 •••••••• do ••••••••••••••••.•••.• do .•.••••. do •••••••. April ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
May 31 •••••••• do ••••• · ••••••••••••.•••• do •••••••• do ••••••.• l.\.fay •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
June 30 - •••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••.. do •••••••• do •••••••• June ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 




































.Analytical statement of the contingent expenses of the General Land Qffice, from the 1st July, 1855, to 30th June, 1856, 










To whom paid. 
Donn, Bro. & Co ___ • _ .. _ 
T. C. Reynolds, U. S. dist. 
attorney for Missouri. 
G. Rowzee _____________ _ 
For what object. 
For contingent expenses of the General Land Office, cash syste:m and military 
patents, under laws prior to 30th Septe:mber, 1850. 
Appropriation, act March 3, 1855 _______ _ 
Balance of former appropriations. __________ • ___ •• __ ••••.••• _ ••••. 
Tra~sfer •• ·-------·········-··-··-···-··-·····--·--·-~········ 
Proceeds of sale of old furniture--------------·-----------------· 
Expended thus, to wit : 
½ dozen chairs, $18; gimblets, 38 cents--··---·------------------
3 spittoons, $3 75; 3 buckets, $2 25 .. ·------·--------------··---· 
3 paper baskets, $2 50 ; ½ dozen tumblers, 88 cents __ .••• _________ . 
1 cork-screw, 19 cents; dust brush, 63 cents·------···------·--··-











Profossional services in the examination of the title of the United 
States to the J e:fferson Barracks tract, near Carondelet, St. Louis 
county, Missouri. .••.•.. _ .. _ •••.. __ .• _ •.....•... _ •. __ •... _. - . , .• - - - - - - - - - -
Expenses incurred in removing furniture, &c. , from the Treasury 
building to Patent Office, viz : 
William Budd, for 3 wagons 5½ days, and 2 wagons½ day, at $5 per 
day each·-··-·-·------·--·--·-··---·-···············-----·· 
Charles Bruce, 1 wagon 3½ days, at $5 ••.•••.. -··· ··---··--·-··--· 
Hugh Butler •••.•••. laborer, 6 days, at $2 per day ••. __ _ 
D. Gallagher .••• __ ...• do_ •. _ 6 .. do ••• _ •. do .•.• - •••••...•••• - - • • 
G. Carter .•.•.....••.. do ••.. 5 .• do •.•... do •.•..........•..•..• 




































Charles Tenny •••••••• do •••• 4 •• do •••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••. 
James Charlton ••••••• do •••• 3 •. do •••••• do •••••••••.••••••••••. 
Samuel Coomes •.••••• do •••• 6 •• do •••••• do •••.••••••••••.•••••. 
G. Rowzee .••••••••••• do •••• 6 •• do •••••• do ••••••• 
Jan. 26 1··-·do •••• l Franck Taylor ..••••••••• 1 2 American A.lma_nacs, 1855 •.• _ •••••••••..•••••..•••••••••••••• 
May 17 •••. do •••.•••••••• do •••.••••.••••• Gold pen, large size, $5; (21) blank book, $1 25 .•• •• ..•••.•••••• 








1854. Patent Office building, at $2 per day •.•...•.•••• _ ••••••• __ •••• 







• • • • do •• - •• - •••••• do... • • • • • • • • • • • Repairing copying press .••••.....•..••..•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• ••• do. _ .••.••••.• do ••••••••.••••••••••. do .•••.••• do ..••.•••.••••••••••••..•••••••••••.•••••••• 
•••• do •••. l ..•....• do .•••••••••••.. l Matrix to seaL .•••••• 
July 9 1 July 28 1 L. F. Clark ••••••••••••. [ Laying 1,099 yards matting, at 10 cents ...•••.•••••••••••.•••••• 
30 pieces matting binding, at 50 cents • .•••••••..•••••••.•..••••• 
16 •••. do .••••••••••• do •.•••••••••••• 17 window shades, and hanging same .•••••....•••••••••.•..•••. 
Fitting and laying oil-cloth ••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••.•• _ •••• 
21 l .... do .•. J Washington Br. R.R. Co. Transportation of 13 boxes from Baltimore to Washington •••••••••. 
Charges paid in Baltimore, $27 08 ; cartage, $3 .•.•••••••••••••••• 
July 31 I Grafton Powell.......... M. A. Powell, for washing towels .••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
S. A. S. Rearden, for washing towels._ •.••.••••..••••••..••••••• 
R. B. Ironside, hauling books._ .•••••••..••••••••.••••••••• - ••• 
Pitcher, 25 cents; making towels, 75 cents •...•.•.•••••••••••••• 
Laborers, $1 75; candles, 50 cents: ice, 50 cents ••••••.•••••••• •• 
Cartage and hack hire to Patent Office, and for carrying the mails to 
and from post office. _ •••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• • - • • • • • • • • • • 
2 Aug. 2 G. Rowzee •••••••••••••• Making 2 large boxes, at $4 each •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~i == ==~~=== = ::: ::: : =~~= :: : ::: ::::: :: ~~t~: ~e~;~~ io~~k~::::: :::: :: : : : :: : : :: : : : :::::::: :: :: :::: 
22 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Fitting key to 1 lock . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i~ .... do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Making and painting 7 chests, at $5 50 •••••••••••••••••• .•• •••• 































































Message from J obn Hood to register and receiver, Batesville, Ark ... . 
1 




27 Aug. 2 National Telegraph Co ••• 
3 3 Adams' Express Co .•••••• 
3 •••. do ••.. Washington Br. R.R. Co •• 
4 1----d0----1 E. Tucker & Son. ________ 
10 10 H. S. Davis •••.••••••••• 




161 W. F. Bavly •••••••••••• 
21 L. F. Cla~k ••••••••••.•• 
31 John Hood .••••••••..••• 
9 •.•• do .••• G. Rowzee •••••••••••••• 
10 •••• do ••••••••••.. do ••••••••.•••• 
10 •• · •• do ••...•.•••.. do •••••••••••••• 
2 2 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
2 9 I •••• do •••• I •••••.•• do ••••.••••••••• 
Freight on 1 box from Pbiladelghia.............................. $7 75 
Charges paid Hamden & Co..................................... 13 37 
Transportation, &c., on 22 boxes from Baltimore ••••••••••.•••••••• 
Charges paid in Baltimore, $26 40 ; cartage, $5 •.•••••••••••••••.•• 
6 41 
31 40 
2 Colt's army pistols, at $23 25 .•••••..••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
........... . 
6 large desks, at $98 each .••......•••• ~ .••••••...••.••••••••••••••••••••.••. 
Transportation, &c., of 33 boxes from Baltimore................... 9 90 
Charges paid in Baltimore, $39 10 ; cartage, $7.................... 46 10 
24 yards tracing cloth, at 75 cents •..••••••.•••.••••.•.•••••••••• 1············ 
5 large Venitian blinds, at $13 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Services as acting Commissioner of the General Land Office during 8th 
and 9th August, 1855, 2 days, at $3,000 per annum ••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Furnishing and putting on 9 locks, at 75 cents.................... 6 75 
Making 2 frames, and putting on 2 sets of castors........ • • • • • • • • • • 4 00 
Making stool............................. . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 1 50 
Making 4 frames and putting on 4 sets castors..................... 8 00 
Furnishing and putting on 2 locks . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • 1 50 
Do .•..•... do ..•.•• 1 lock ••• ••• • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7 5 
Making 2 stands for water.tanks................................. 6 00 
Making 13 boxes, at $3 each.................................... 39 00 
Making 2 boxes, at $1 25 each • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • 2 50 
30 \ •••• do •••• \ •••••••• do .•••••••..••.• l Wm. Budd, for 2 furniture wagons, engaged in moving records, 
paptffS, &c., from Treasury to Patent Office building, l½ day, at $5 15 00 
3 00 each wagon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 






































•••• do : •• .I Grafton Powell. ••••••••. 
' Geo. Lee. . ••. ___ ••• do •••••• do ••.••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••• 
Wm. Lee •••••••••.• do •••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Henry Butler ••••...• do •••••• do .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. T. Powell •••••••• do ...••• do •••.•••••.••.•.••••••••••••••••• 
F. A. Rearden •••••. d0 •••••• do ...•.•..••••••••••••.•••• ••••••• 
l'vI. A. Powell, washing ••••••••...••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
S. A. S. Rearden, washing •••••• _ •••••• _ ••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
S. H. Parker, register land office, Richmond, Va., copies of evidence 
in case of heirs of Colonel T. Bullett •••••••••••••.•.••••••••••• 
Making 7 keys •••• _ . _ . _ .•.•...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Labor and ice .••••••.••.•.•••••...••.•••..••••••••..•••••••••• 
Tin folder ••.•..•• ••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••• 
Package by express •......•.. __ •.•••••••••..•••••••. _ •••••••••• 
Paste and ice •...•..•.••••.••••••.• 
Hauling books, furniture, &c .••.•••• 
Repairing clock •.....•... __ • _ •••••••• _ .• _ •.•••••••••• _ ••• _ ••. 
Hauling patents, carrying mails, &c ••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
••• .do •••• l J. R. Bailey •••••••••.• ·16 pounds sp~rm candles, at 45 cents •••••••.•••••.••.•••••••••••• 
• •• • do.... National Teleg.aph Co.... Message Commissioner to register and receiver, Plattsburg, 1.fo ••••• 
•••• do •••••••••••. do ••••••••• ..•.. .•..•••.••• do .••••••••. do •.••.••.•. do •••••• Iowa City, Iowa •••• 
•••• do •••• R. W. Carter •••••••••••• 
Sept. 3 Wm. Johnson ••••••••••• 
•••• do •••• J. F. Ellis •••••••••••••• 
35¾ y~rds ¼ .s~eeting, at 50 cents •.•• _ ••••••• _ ••••.•• - •• - ••••••• 
Cleaning pr1v1es .••••.•••....•••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••• 






B. K. Gladmon ••• _ •••••• 
Evens & Kane •••••••••• 
Carpenters' work, $57 : lumber_ and nails, $10 .... _. _ ....••...•... 
Laborers' hire, $5; hauling, $6 ............................... . 
Furnishing materials and making 16 cases, $ 110 each ••• - ••••••••. 
Repairing 7 cases and making 2 new cafles : 
Lumber .•••••••••••.•. 
Hardware __ ••.•••••••• _ ••• __ .--· .••.•••••• - - - ••••• ·--·· - •••• 
Carpenters' work ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
22 I H. S. Davis ••• H •••••••• I 14 double cases, and painting, at $95 •••••••••••••••••••••••. ••• 
l ........ do •••••••• do •••• ············--···---···········-·-







































































To whom paid. 
Sept. 22 H. S. Davis-Continued •. 
17 Adams' Express Co .••••• 
24 .... .•. do ••..•••...•.•. 
28 J. W. Earp ••.•••••••••• 
29 A.dams' Express Co •••. _. 
30 M. Rearden .. .•.....•... 
July 23 29 Isaac Goddard •........• _ 
27 . __ .do ............ do ...••• __ •••.. _ 






. . . . do ............ do ••..• _ ..•. __ . _ 
.... do ....•....... do ........ ••.... 
....• do ....••••.... do ••••••••..••.. 
. ..• do .••• ' •.••..•. do ..•••••.•..... 
•••• do •••• \ Grafton -Powell •••••••••• 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
1 double case, and painting •.....•.••.••••••••••..••.•••••••..•• 
1 large desk, and painting ....•...•.•..••••.•.••••.•••• - ••••.••• 
1 tau le, oil-cloth top, castors ..•.•...•.•.•••.••••••••.•••• - - • - - •• 
Repairing lock, and new key ••.•••••..••••..••••••• - •.•.••• - ••.• 







Freight en 7 rolls from La Crosse, Wisconsin .••.•.•.•••.••.•••••••....••.••••• 
Freight on 3 boxes to St. Louis, Missouri ••....•••••••• - •...•.• . •..•.••••••••. 
Painting 2 large cases.......................................... 67 50 
Do •••. l .... do.............................................. 26 50 
Do .... l .... do.... ...... .................................... 33 00 
Painting 2 small cases.......................................... 17 00 
Polishing 17 cases, large and small............................... 58 00 
Lettering 2 cases • . . . • • . . . • • . • . • • . . • • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . 18 00 
Freight on bundle ....•••..•..••.•.••.••••..•...•••••..••••••.• , .••••••••••• 
Additional allowance, under 11th section act of August 26, 184-2, 
from July 1, to September 30, 1855, inclusive, at $200 per annum ••••••••••••. 
10 ipOunds toilet soap, $2 50 ; (27) 1 gallon sperm oil, $2. • . • • . • • . • . 4 50 
ltinoilcan, 62cents; balllamp-wick, 6cents.................... 68 
5 pounds best sperm candles . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . • • • • . . 2 00 
2 dozen sponge cups •.• _ ..••••••.•••.•.•••••••••• _............. 2 00 
1 dozen largespittons.......................................... 9 00 
I large brush, $3; 2 handles, 25 cents.. ....... .................. 3 25 
1 bucket.................... ................................. 37 
1 l~rge sweeping brush •••.••. _ .•••.•• _......................... 1 50 
1 dozen sponge cups, $1 ; 25 boxes matches, 25 cents .••..•••• - • • • . . 1 25 
Amount paid M.A. Powel for washing towels •••••••.•••••••••.••• 










































.Amount paid J. Murry for copies of evidence in relation to the service 
of Captain John Kelly _____________ ._. ____________ - • ________ _ 
Amount paid cartage of patents to and from Patent Office building to 
Express office, omnibus hire, and carrying mails to and from city 
post office, and for paste ______ . _______ . _______ - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - -
1 53 
12 12 
____ do ____ , G. Rowzee ______________ , Putting frames and castors on seven chairs-----------------·-----






______ do ____________ do ________ do. ____________________________ _ 
Making stool, $2 50; fitting key, 25-----------------------------
27 1----d0---- 1------- -do. -------------1 Repa~r~ng desk and case ______________________________ __ _______ _ 
Repamng 2 desks, at $10 ______________________________________ _ 
29 . - .. do ____ . - - ___ _ .do _____________ . Making 12 book-rests ___ • _________________ . ________ - - - _. _ •• ___ -
20 00 
6 00 
30 /Oct. 1 / Telegraph Co. _____ . _____ / Message from Com'r to register and receiver, Vincinnes, Indiana. __ ._ 
17 ____ do ____________ do ______________ Message from Com'r to J. A. Drake, Michigan City_. ______________ _ 
2 10 
2 50 
Oct. 1 I Hugh F. Pritchard ______ -1 Services as watchman from July 13 to September 30, at $600 per 
annum _____________________________________________________ ------------
James G. Naylor _______ _ Same ....• _____ . _. ___ - _ - - . - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - -H. Ridgway. ___________ _ Services as same, from July 23 to September 30, at same rate,. _________________ _ 
Edwin G. Evans. _______ _ 
; .~ /_~~~do __ ~_ / _ ~-a-t~~~~1~~~~~r_a!~~ ~~~ = =: 
Same ________________________________________________________ ------------
Message, T. A. Hendricks to Jno. Calhoun, St. Louis •• _._. _____ ••• _ 1 25 
Message, T . .A. H endricks to George McHenry, Dubuque____________ 2 49 
30 Oct. 3 William Johnson _______ _ 
5 5 A. W. Fletcher _____ ._. __ 
10 13 Fred. Collins ___________ _ 
James Beckett. _________ _ 
18 19 Warder & Stewart. ______ _ 
23 23 H. C. Harrover. ________ _ 
11 ----do ____ W. M. Morrison & Co ___ _ 
7 _ - _.do_ _ _ _ _ _____ • _do _________ ... ___ _ 
Cleaning privies 4 times, at $4 each _____ • ____ • ____ •• __ •• __ • _. ____ • _________ _ 
One large desk ___ • _____________ •• __ • _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Cutting 25 cords wood, at 62½ cents.-----------------------------------------
Moving and piling 20 cords wood, at 37½ cents _____________ ________ ------------
93¾ cords wood, (oak,) at $5 46 per cord _____________________ ---------------·· 
107 tons white ash coal, at $5 85. _______________________________ ------------
1 American Almanac for 1855 _______ • __ • __________ • _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 25 
1 Harper' s Gaze teer _____ • ___________ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6 00 
bushels, at 50 cents per bushel. - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - ·:: - - - - - - - - -
22 ----do ____ John Pettibone __________ ! Furnishing ice, from November 1, 1854, to October 22, 1855, 377¼ 
12 Oct. 24 Taylor & Maury _________ Webster's Unabridged Dictionary________________________________ 6 50 
17 ---.do ..... -------·clQ-~ee ...... . ...... Webster'sDictionarr----.--.-~ .... ---· .. ·-·· .. ·-·-·--·······-···· .. -1 3 50 
22 65 
~ = ~ 





4 60 0 
~ 
130 43 
~ 130 43 ~ 
114 13 ~ 
114 13 > 
~ 
~ 
3 74 ~ ~ 
16 00 ~ 













To whom paid. For what paid. 
1855. I 1855. 
Sept. 10 Oct. 24 / Taylor & Maury-Cotin'd. , .Annals of San Francisco •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11 ••.• do ••••.•..••.. do •••••••••••••• 12 Lists of Post Offices .•••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oct ....... . 31 I Grafton PowelL •.••••••• I .A.mount paid M . .A. Powell for washing towels .•••••••••••••••••••• 
Nov. 
•••••• do ••••. S. A. S. Rearden •••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• do .••.• J. W. DeKrafft ••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• do ••••• J. Monteney & Co., tin box .•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••• do ••.•• cartage of books, carrying mails, &c .••••••••••••••••• 
18 1 .... do ••.• G. Rowzee ••••••••..•••• Making one large screen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 •••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••..•••• Fitting kevs to five locks ••••.•.••••.•••••••••• 
26 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Making 15 hat racks •••••••••..•.••...•••• 
28 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Making walnut case ••.•..•••......•.••••.•••••••••••. 
Making frames and putting castors on 3 chairs .• _ ••••.••••••.••••• • 
Do ••..•••.•. do .••••••• do .••• 2 chairs .•••••••••••• 
291··· .do ••• ·1· ..... -.do ••••••••.•••. -1 Fittii:1g ~ey to lock._ •.•..• _ •••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••• __ •••• 
30 •••• do ••.••••••••• do .•••••.•••.••• Furn1shmg and putting on 2 sets castors .•••••..••••••••••••.••••. 






•••• do •••• l William Johnson •••••••• ! Cleaning privies four times, at $4 each .•••••••.•..••••••• 
•••• do •••• National Telegraph Co •••• Message from J. L. Wilson to R. & R., Dubuque, Iowa .... 
•••• do ••••.••••••• do •••••.•..••••••.•••• do .•..•••••• do •••.•••••. do .•• Wynona, Minnesota Territory .• 
Freight on a roll. _________________ ..... 
1 copy of the American Lawyer and Business :Man's Form Book •• _ •• _, ••• 























Nov. 7 ~.Adams' Express Co •••••• 
9 H. D. Clute ••••••••••••. 
Adams' Express Co ..••••. 
10 H. C. Rarrover •••••• - ••• 
14 W. H. Harrover ••••••••• 
•.•• do ••••...•...• dO---·-~--------
87 t<;>ns 1,4~3 pounds white a~h coal, at $5 85-----:--·-------------i---------·--
3 pairs andirons, $7 50; 6 pairs shovel and tongs, $18 _______ - __ - - -- 25 50 
l. air-tight stove, $11; 11 pound zinc, at 18 cents, $1 98___________ 12 98 








































4 1-- .. do •••. I •••••... do •••••••••.••. _ I 7 lbs. pipe, $1 40; 2 elbows, 50; damper, 50; moving stove, &c., $1 50 
11 lbs. zinc, $1 98; 6 pairs shovels and tongs,$18 ; air-tight stove, $12 
Elbows, $1 25; 27 lbs. zinc, $4: 86; 1 doubleelbow,$1 25 ; 3 hods, $5 25 







6 fenders, at $5 25 _ .. _. _ •. ____ •••••• _ ••• _ ••••• ____ •• - - - - •• - - • 
CR. By 6 pairs shovel and tongs, $18 ; 6 pokers, $1 50 •••• - ••••• - •• 





Sawing 1 cord in three pieces----·-·······-----···············-
Packing 68¾ cords, at 37½ cents ••••• ------·---···----···---···-
H. S. Davis ••••••••••• -.1 2 letter cases, at $95 • •••••••••••••••••• ---····--·--····-··----
10 record cases, at $110 ·············-···· ..••••••••••••••••••• 
1 letter case •••••••••••• _ ••• _ ••• __ •••••••••• ___ • _ o •• ••••••••• 
1 letter case ••••••••.••• _ •••••••• - • - - - • _ - • - - •••••• - ••••• - •••• 
6 record cases, at $110, $660; 6 record cases, at $95, $570 •••••• ---
1 table, oil-cloth cover, &c., $7 50; 3 wood hods, at $1 25, $3 75- •• 
Gales & Seaton •••.•••••• Subscription to "National Intelligencer," from November 14, 1854, 
to November 14, 1855 ·························-·-----··-·-· 
William Roddy.......... Services as furnace-keeper in west wing of Patent Office building, from 
8th to 30th November, at $600 .•••• --·····-·········-·-·-···-
G. Rowzee._ •• __ •••.•••. Making bookcase, $30 ; making 4 boxes, $12 ••••••• - •••••••.•••• 
Making map-racks •••••••••••••••••• - - - • - - - •••• - • •• • • • - • • • • • • 
Making frames and putting castors on 2 chairs - ••• - • - - - • - - •••• - •• 
Making frames and putting castors on 1 chair ••••• - - ••••••••••••• 
Making portable desk ••••••• _. - - • - ••.• - •••• - • • - • • • • • • - • • • • • • • -
Mounting 3 maps .• _ ••••••••••.••••••••••• - • • - - - • • • • • • • • • - - • • • 
30 I National Telegraph Co .. __ 
2 2 / • • _ • do •• _ • 1- .. _ .. _ .do. __ •• _ •••••••. 
28 •••• do- ••••••••••• do ••••••••••• - •• 
Message from Commissioner to register and receiver, Kaskaskia, Ills. 
Message from Commissioner to register and receiver, Fairfield, Iowa. 
Message from Commissioner to register and receiver, Kalamazoo, Mich 
Message from Commissioner to register and receiver, Shawneetown, Ill 
Message from Commissioner to register and receiver, Milwaukie, Wis 
Message from Commissioner to W. M. Galespie, Jackson, l\'fas __ •••• 












1-3 = ~ 
190 00 











11 25 ~ 
2,716 25 t:::I 
'------------
~ 
10 00 "'d 
ti,. 
' ------------42 00 

























To whom paid. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. .Amount. 
1855. I 1855. 
Oct. 4 Nov. 30 Magnetic Telegraph Co, __ Message from J. S. Wilson to J.C. Clairborne, Memphis, Tenn, _____ _ 
Nov. 23 ____ do ____ / ________ do-····-·······-' Message from W. M. Galespic to Commissioner, Jackson. Tenn··-··· 
$2 64: 
4 15 
July •••••• 1-- •• do .• _./ J. D. B. De Bow·-·····-· One year's subscription to "De Bow's Review," from July, 1854, to 
J"uly, 1855._. __ , --··· --- •• ------ - • -·------ --·. ------- - -- --- • --------- - - -




30 I Dec. 
6 
30 I Telegraph Company .•. _. -
1 William Johnson_ ••••.•• 
4 L. F. Clark •••••• _ •••••• 
Amount paid S. A. S. Rearden, washing towels-··--------------·-- 4 50 
Amount paid for hauling books and patents to and from Patent Office 
building, carrying mails, &c:. -·---------:.----·--- --- ·--·-----· ' 13 19 
Message to L. S. Houston, St. Stephen's, via Mobile--------------· ,-··---------
Cleaning privies four times, at $4 each _____ ----·-----------·----- ___________ _ 
Making 37½ yards velvet carpet, at 20 cents, cutting, &c., same______ 7 45 
Making 84it yards carpet, and binding 355 yards, at 12½ cents per 
91. _ .. do .•. -1- _ .__ .. _do .•••••• o ••• - • -
2 4 •••• do __ .• ..••••••• do __ •.••• _ •• _. _. 
yard, including the cutting and putting down of same ___________ _ 
Removing furniture of fifteen rooms and replacing same, at $2 ______ _ 
Repairing chair seat, and adding hair ___________________________ _ 





12 3 I Telegraph Company. _____ \ Message from Commissioner to G. W. Jones, Dubuque, Iowa _______ _ 
Message to Commissioner from D. Shaw, Milwaukie, Wis ______ •• _. -
Message to Commissioner from J. W. Culbertson, Fairfield, Iowa __ - _ -
5 Evans & Kane·---·------1 Reconstructing and rebuilding out of old pigeon-holes three large 
cases, according to con tract ___________________________ . _ - ___ - -
Removing papers and cases _____ . _. _________ - __ - - -
Job bing and fixing cases. ___ -













































22 19 I A. 0. P. Nicholson-·----
7 1 • ••• do ••• -1- _______ do ________ - - - - - -
10 ----dO---- -·--·---dO.---------···· 
19 1----d0----1···-·---do •••••• _______ _ 
30 ·---do ____ ··--·---do _____________ _ 
31 j ____ do ___ _j •• ______ do •••• _______ • __ 
9 1- - ~-do •••• 1-·------do ••• -·-·---·---
14 • __ .do._. _____ ._ •• do. ____ •• _____ ._ 
Ruling and binding one 7-quire medium book, russia trimmed, 
" Chickasaw Cession Lands Purchased," at $2 per quire ••••••••• 
Red and faint ruling 500 blanks, Cairo and Fulton Railroad, at 50 cts. 
Ruling and binding three 6-quire books, '' Returned Patents,'' at $1 50 
per quire _____ • _ • ______ •• _____________ •• _ •••••• _ • _ •••••••• __ 
Ruling 40,000 blanks, "Register of Receipts," at 25 cents per 100 ••• 
Ruling red and faint 100 "Lists of Land Offices," at 50 c~nts per 100. 
Ruling and binding one 6-quire medium book, russia trimmed , "Re-
turn of Public and Private Claims," at $2 per quire •••• ___ ._ .••• _ 
Ruling and binding one 6-quire demy book, russia trimmed, "Let-
ters to Recorder and Assistant Secretary, " at $1 50 per quire •••.. 
Ruling and binding one 2-quire book, quarter morocco, at 62½ cents 
per quire •• ___ _________ • • • • __ • _ • ___ •• _ .. . ___ •• ___ • ___ ••••••• 
Ruling and binding four 6-quire demy "Letter Books," at $1 50 per 
quire--------·· ·· -···-······----·------·--·--·-------------
Ruling 10,000 blanks, '' AccountCurrentwith Receivers," at 25 cents 














31 j William Johnson -----··-1 Cleaning privies four times, at $4 each •• ---·-------·----------···1··------·---
15 . S. L. Weld •• ___ ••••••• _ 1 co~y first volum.e Colton' s Atlas of the ~ orld • __ .••• _. - • - • - •••• - •• - - • - - •• - • -
18_ •;S. A. S. Rearden......... Makmg and markmg 50 towels, at 16 cents •• ____ • __ ._ •• _ .••• _.___ 8 00 
Washing same, at. 6¼ cents each .•••••••••••••• ----·--·····------ 3 00 
30 I 29 1 J. W. Nairn ··--·-----·-1 Sponge, 50 cents; ½ dozen paste brushes, $1 12½ ----·-----·-------
18 - - - .do. - •••• - • - - - _do •••••••• - • __ • _ Chalk, 6 ce~ts; (Au&'. 23~ chlo. soda _and _bottl_e, 50 cents. - • - - •••• - • 




Oct. 3 31 IsAAc Goddard .•• __ - • _ - __ 1 dozen candlesticks. _ • __ • _ •••••••••••••••• - • - - - - - • - • • • • • - • - • - -
12 pounds patent sperm candles, at 62½ cents .•••••••.••••••••••••• 
2 pounds nails, 16 cents; (18th) 1 pound naUs, 8 cents ••••••••••••. 
4 w~isps, $1 ; 4 dusting brushes, $2 .••••••••••••••••••• - • • - • • • • • -
1 50 
7 50 4 ----do. __ • ·---···-<lo ....... -..... . 
19 -·--do •••••••••••• d0----·······---
20 -·--do ____ ----- .•• do ••••••••••• _._ 
Nov .. · 21 •••• do.~-·1······-·do. __ ···· -··-·-· 
Dec.--- 5 ----do ____ ·-------do •• __ 
28 •••• do •••• ---·---.do •••••• ••• ____ _ 
5 sp1 ttoons. '." _. ___ ~ ___ ••••• _ ••••• _ • _ ••• ___ ••.•.•••••••••••• - • - • - • 
2 pounds patent sperm candles, at 62½ cents per pound. - - •••••• - - •• 
2 pounds rose soap, 50 cents; 1 bucket, 37½ cents •••••••••••••••••• 
10 pounds castile soap, at 25 cents .. --····-··········-······-····· 
l _dg~e-~ l:>!<?_O~s, $5; (30th) 2 buckets, 75 cents. ·-··-··--·········· 
6' ·pounds brown soap, 60 cents; 6 mugs, 62½ cents •••••• ·--·-·-···-














































To whom paid. 
William Rod~Y··-·····-· 
M. Rearden-----·····_ •• 
H. S. Davis-···-·-·····-
\ ~rafton Powell •••• __ • __ _ 
ST ATEMENT-Continned. 
For wh,at object. Amount. 
Services as furnace-keeper in west wing of Patent Office building, from 
1st to 31st December, 1855, at $600,----·-·---·-·--·----------- •·--··-------
Additional allowance, at the rate of $200 per annum, as authorized 
by the Secretary of the Interior, under the provisions of the 11th 
section of the act of 26th August, 1842, from 1st October to 31st 
December, inclusive .• ___ •• _ - __ - •• __ • _. ___ • - __ • _____ • - ______ •• . _ - _________ _ 
4 letter cases, at $110 each·---------------·-·--···--··-----·--·- $440 00 
1 letter case _ •••••••• _ ••• __ - _____ • _. __ • ___ •••• _ ••• ___ • __ • ____ • ,1 100 00 
M. A. Powell, for washing •••••• ______ •• __ •• _. __ • __ • __ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4: 50 
S. A. S. Rearden, for washing ___________ • _______ ••••• ___________ 4: 50 
H. Butler, for wheeling wood and coaL •••• ·----·---·---·--------- 2 25 
Carrying mails to and from office, &c _____ •• ______ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12 50 
May 
Nov. 
16 Jan. 2 W. F. Bayly •••••••••••• 24 yards tracing cloth, $18; 5 dozen parchment, $60 ______________ _ 
28 ____ do. ___ -·------do. ___ • _________ 2 pencil sharpeners, 50 cents; (30th) 6 propelling pencils, $2 25 ____ _ 
78 00 
2 75 
Dec. 8 - ___ do. - - - Telegraph Company_ •••• _ Message from Commissioner to register and receiver, Vandalia, Illinois 
17 --- .do. - - - - -- - -- _ .do. - - - •• _ -· ••• ·- •••••• do ••• _. ____ . do_. __________ do __ • ________ Dubuque, Iowa. __ 
2 18 
7 79 







____ do •••• l Lloyd & CampbelL •••••• j Subscription to United States Review, from Dec., 1855, to Dec., 1856 •-···--------
3 D. D. Davidson. _________ , 2d volume Irving's Life of Washington---------------··---------- ,-------·----
9 13 
-- .. do .. s-1 :(.~t_:;;;;h &.;:;'m!.~;:::: ::\ ii~!:ti~~~ c~~~i;;i~~~;-t-o-;;~i~t;;,-Mi~~;~i P~'i~t,-wis~~~;i·n-,-53 _,_ -- ---------
18 \ ____ do ___ .\- __ • ___ • do ____________ ._ Message from Commissioner to A. J. Gallaway, Chicago, Illinois, 8 










































27 9 I Howell & Morsell .• _ ••••• 
29 __ •• do ••.. -····--·dO--·--···--·-·· 
31 ._._do. ___ ---·---·dO--·----·-- •••. 
1 __ ._do ___ . _ ..• __ .. do_ ... _._ •• _._ •• 
5 ·--·do ____ --·-·-·-do--·-··--·--··· 
8 •••• do ...•••...... do_·-··········· 
12 •••• do_ .••....••.. do •..•.••.... _ •. 
22 •••. do ••.......... do ...••••....... 
29 •••• do •••••..•••.. do •••.........•. 
6 •••• d0r ..••••••... do .•••••••••.•.. 
11 .... do ••..•..•••.. do .••.•••••....• 
22 ...• do ••••••..•••• do ••..•.••••••.. 
1 .... do ••..••.••..• do .•.•••.•..•••• 
7 .... do •••.•• __ •• __ do ••••.. - •.••••. 
13 _ . _ . do. _ • • • ___ .... do ...••• __ .••••• 
19 _ ... do •••.••.••••• do.·-·····-··-·· 
24 •.•. do.. • • • ••••••• do ...••••• - - • _ - . 
1 _ ... do.... • ••• __ • _do. _ ••••. _ .••••. 
6 .... do • • • • • • _ •• _ • _ do •••• _ •..•••••• 
11 .... do_. __________ do ••••••••••••• _ 
17 . _ . _do.... _. _ ••••• do •• __ ••••••• __ _ 
24 •••• do .• __ •••••••• do •••••••••••..• 
4 spirit gas lamps ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 gallon gas, 80 cents; 1 gallon can, 50 cents ••••.••••••••• ·-···-· 
1 gallon gas, 80 cents; (30th) 12 boxes matcht:s, 12 cents ___ •• _. __ ._ 
1 gallon gas, 80 cents; (Sept. 1) 1 metal lamp, 25 cents .. __ .• __ .. __ _ 
1 2-gallon can, 7 5 cents ; 1 gallon gas, 80 cents _. ___ . 
1 gallon g-as, 80 cents; (7th) 1 gallon gas, 80 cents __________ • __ • __ 
1 p:tir extinguishers, 6 cents; 1 gallon gas, 80 cents __ ._ •. ___ .•• ___ _ 
1 gallon gas, $1; (17th) 2 gallons gas, $'2-·····-·················· 
2 gallons gas, $2; (27th,) 2 gallons gas, $2 •.••.•• ---·-···------·· 
2 gallons gas, $2 ; (Oct. 6th) 1 pound rifle powder, 62½ cents_. __ •••• 
2 pounds balls, 50 cents; 1 box caps, 16 cents-··-··-·--····-·-·---
2 gallons gas, $2; 2 gallons gas, $2 ____ •• ____ ······-··-····-····· 
3 extinguishers, 19 cents; (9th) 2 gallons gas, $2 ___ _ 
2 gallons gas, $2; (16th) 2 gallons gas, $2_·····-·-··---··-······· 
2 gallons ga,, $2; (29th) 2 gallons gas, $2----·--··----·-···------
2 gallons gas, $2 ; (7th) 2 gallons gas, $2 _____ . _ ..•••• _ •••• _ .•.•• _ 
1 bundle wick, 12½cents ; (9th) 2gallonsgas, $2--·--··---····-·--
2 gallons gas, $2; (14th) 2 gallons gas, $2.--.---· 
2 gallons gas, $2; (22d, 2 gallons gas, $2·--·-··-·--·············· 
2 gallons gas, $2 ; (30th) 2 gallons gas, $2 •• _ .•••••••• _ ••• _ ••••••• 
1 gallon gas, $1; (4th) 2 gallons gas, $2 •.••••• ······-········ •••• 
2 gallons gas, $2, (8th) 2 gallons gas, $2·-··········-·-·········· 
2 gallons gas, $2 ; (14th) 2 gallons gas, $2 •• _ .•••••••••.••.••.•.•• 
2 gallons gas, $2; (20th) 2 gallons gas, $2 ••..••••••••..•.•.•..••• 
2 gallons gas, $2; (29th) 2 gallons gas, $2- ...•.••••••••.••••••.•. 
29 L .. do •••• l J. W. Earp •.•••••.••••• / Painting and polishing 3 cases .••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Painting and polishing 16 cases ••.•••.• - ••.•.•••.••••••• • • • -- · · • • 





























31 I 1 I R. F. Pritchard .• ·-·-···· Services as watchman for month of December, 1855 ....••••.•••••••. 
James G. Naylor .••••••••..•••• do ...•••.• do ••••. - •.•• do •••••.•••• do .••••••••••••••.•••• ···········-
H. Ridgway •••••••••••••••.••• do ••••••.. do_._._ ••••• do •••••••• _ .do ••.••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••• •• 
Edwin J. Evans •••••••••.••••• do .• _. __ •• do •••••••••• do.· •. ____ •• _do_ •••••• - - - • - .•••••••• - •••...• • · · 
9 4 C. Alexan.der •••••••••••• Lettering 1 book, 25 cts.; lettering 4 vols. field-notes., $1 •••••••••• 1 25 
14 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••.•••••• Red and faint ruling and furnishing 8 reams paper................. 40 00 
25 •••• do ............ ..,do •••••••••••••• Making and half binding 6 large portfolios, at $5.................. 30 00 
4 •••• do. - - ........... do.............. Half binding, patent leather backs, &c., 8 vols. plats, at $5......... 40 00 

































To whom paid. For what object. 
1855. 1856. 
Repairing and putting in paper for index in Atlas_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Half binding in sheep, loose backs, 20 vols. abstracts, $3 50 - - - - - - - -







_ _ _ _ do _________ ~ __ do _____________ _ 
____ do ___ . ________ do __ • __________ _ 
21 ____ dO---- ________ do _____________ _ 
27 ____ do ____________ do _____________ _ 
12 ____ do ____________ do _____________ _ 
18 ____ dO---- ________ do. ____________ _ 
2 2 ___ • do __ . __ ••• ____ do _____________ _ 
Two days' time preparing plat-books for binding ___ _______________ _ 
Making 1 set morocco tags - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fitting and lettering 4 spaces on blank book __ - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Half binding in russia 6 vols. plats, at $5 ___ • - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - -
Backing on linen 14 maps, at 50 cents---------------------------
Pasting abstracts in book __ - _ - - - - - - •• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Full binding in morocco (extra) book of maps ___________ - - - - - - - - - _ 
Red and faint ruling and full binding in russia, letter-book, 8 quires 
demy, titled Private Claims, No. 22 ---------------------------
24: ____ do ____________ do ______________ Half binding in sheep 1 vol. abstracts_.::- _________________________ _ 
1 - - - _do_ - - - _____ - __ do ______ - - _. _ _ _ _ Half binding in sheep 15 vols. abstracts, at $3 50 _________________ _ 
9 ____ do ____________ do ______________________ do __________ 1o ________ do ______ do ____________________ _ 
19 -- - _do_ - .. - - ••••• _.do_. __ .. __ • ___ .__ Red and faint ruling, folding_, stitching, and trimming 1, 500 field-
notes, including paper, at 25 cents- --------------- -- ----------
Making 500 octavo covers in full sheep, at 20 cents ______ • ________ _ 
26 I ----do. - - -1- - -- --. .do ________ • ____ • I Full binding in Turkey morocco, gilt edges, 4 vols. Owen's Geological 
Surveys, quarto, at $5 ---------------------------------------
Full binding in morocco, gilt edges, Foster's & Whitney's Reports __ _ 
Full binding in morocco 1 vol. maps to Foster's & Whitney's Reports_ 
Half binding in sheep 20 vols. abstracts, at $3 50 
29 1--.do_ - - -1------.. do ___ • ___ ••• __ ._ \Putting a number on a book ______________ - _ - - -
1 ____ do ____ -, _______ do ______________ Resew~ng_and_ repairing 2 vols. blank books----------------------
2 ____ do ____________ do ______________ Halfbmdmg m sheep 2 vols. abstracts, at $3 50---------------- --
5 ____ do ____________ do ______________ Backing and finishing 1 bounty land scrip book-----
6 ____ do ____________ do ______________ Half binding in russia 7 vol. field-notes, at $3 50----
8 ____ do ___ _\ ________ do ______________ Ha1fbinding in sheep 4 vols. abstracts, at $3 50--------------- ----
d 
\ 





t("l 6 00 0 2 00 ~ 2 00 -~ 
30 00 ... 






M 3 50 
~ 52 50 "'O 
38 50 
375 00 I M 100 00 CIJ 














28 l •..• do .... 1 •••.•••• clo •. . •••••••.••. 1 Half binding in sheep 1 vol. abstracts •.• • ••••••••••••.••.•••••..• 
Half binding in russia 15 vols. field-notes , at $3 50 ....••••..•.. _ •. 
F ull binding in sheep and lettering 5 vols. documents, House Journal, 
33d Congress, 1st sess .. 1853- '54, at $1 ·······-···---·-······ · · 
Half binding in sheep and lettering 6 vols. documents, General Land 
Office Reports, at 75 cts. per vol. •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•• 
Half binding in russia 6 vols. field-notes, at $3 50 .•.•••••..••••••• 
Half binding in sheep 1 vol. abstracts ••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 
1~ / _. - .do.~~. /. ~o·o·e· ~~-~/. ?~.·.·.·.· .·.::: ~ 
13 l .... do •... 1 ••••••.. do ..•.••....•... 
1 Cheniile rug, $12; 1 ditto, $10 ••..•••••••••••••••...••••.••.•• 
450 square yards matting, at 33 cents .••.••••••••••.•.••••••••••• 
4.80 •••••... do ••.••••... do ..•..••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••• 
6 yards huckaback, at 25 cents .•..••.•.......••.••••••••••••••• 
4 pieces tape, at 8 cents ••••••••.•.. _ .•.•••••.•••.•.••••••••••• 
1856. 
2 spools cotton, at 5 cents .••.•••••.••..•.•.••••••••••••••••••• 
15f square yards oil cloth, at $1 25 .•..••••••• _ •••.••••..•••••.. 





22 r. Attender ••••.•••••••• 1 steel spring divider, $1 50; 1 drawing pen, $L .............•.. 
24 J. R. Wroe ••...••....•• Floor to grate······-·······-·······-···-·····-···-·········· 
31 Wm. Johnson ••••••••.•• Cleaning privy, $4; (11th) ditto, $4 •.•••••••..••..•..•••••••••• 
•••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••....••••.•..•••••• do •..•••• (25th) ... ~ do •••••••..••.•••••••.•••••••••• 
Grafton Powell ••••••.... ! Margaret A. Powell, washing towels···········=················ 
Sarah A. S. Rearden, washing towels •••..•••.•••••••.••.•••••••. 
Patent gold pen for Commissioner ••..•• · ••..•••••.••••. • - • • • • • • • • 
Certificate in case of Patrick Wright ••••••••••..••..•••.••...•••• 
Repairing cancelling stamp •••••••••••••••••• • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Hack hire, carrying mails to and from post office, &c ••• • • •••• • • • • • 
1855. 1· I National Telegraph Co ••• l Message from T . .A.. Hendricks to R. & R., Dubuque, 11 words •••••• 
Dec. 31 .... do •••. Magnetic Telegraph Co •..•..•••.• do •••••••... do •...••.. do ••••• Kalamazoo ••••••••••••• 
Feb. 4 E.G. Evans •••••••••••• Making 4 wood.hods, $6; repairing 3 old ones, $1 50 ••••••••••••• 
Ammunition for revolvers ••.• ~ •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • 
T . .A.. Foster •••••••••••• 2 days' service in the sealing room ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Jan. ,31 , •••• do ••. -1 T. D. Bond ••••••••••••• Services as furnace-keeper for January, 1856 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
October l . 8 Taylor & Maury ••••••••. 2 gross pens, ·$4; 2 lbs. sponge, $3 ••..•••••••••...•••• ~ ••.••••• 































- 7 00 
- 28 50 
$1,091 00 





406 31 l:1:1 .... 
2 50 0 
1 50 ~ 
~ 
pj 





















To whom paid. 
1856. I p 
Feb. 8 . Taylor & Maury-Cont'd _ 
5 I __ • _do ____ 1 ______ do __________ - - - - • -
6 ·j ••• _do. - • -1 ___ • __ do_ ••••• __ . _____ ._ 




For what object. 
25 lbs. twine, $10; 10 lbs. gum arabic, $10----------------- ------Gold pen, $2; 6 inkstands, $5 _________________________________ _ 
2½ reams letter, $9 50; ½ ream cap, $2--------------------------
24 dozen red tape, $6 ; 300 envelopes, $1 50 ; 6 gross pens, $12. - - - -
2 dozen drawing pencils, $4; 6 pieces rubber, 75 cts .. _____________ _ 
12 bottles red ink, $3 ; 1 bottle copying ink, $1. - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - -
2 gold pens, $4; 6 ivory folders, $1 75 _________________________ _ 
4 erasers, $1; 2 dozen pen-holders, $1 50 _______________________ _ 
Extra penknife, $2 25; ½ rean;i letter, $1 90. _________ • _ •• - - - - - - - • 
2 reams letter, $7 60 ; 2 ditto cap, $8 ; 6 bottles red ink, 7 5 cts __ • __ 
6 erasers, $1 50; 6 bottles ink, $1 80; 6 paper weights, $2 50 _. __ _ 
6 letter clips, $3 ; 1 gross pens, $2 ; 3 inkstands, $2 50 _. _ •••• ___ • -
9 cakes water colors, $2 62; 100 envelopes, 50 cts.; ½ ream note, $1 62_ 
2 reams letter, $7 60; 200 envelopes, $1; 1 dozen pencils, $2 _____ _ 
2 gross pens, $4; ruler, 25 cts _________________________________ _ 
1 flat ruler, 25 cts.; 1 clip, 50 cts -------------------------------
5 reams letter, $19 ; 400 envelopes, $2 ; 4 lbs . wafers, $2 20 _ •• __ • _ 
2 boxes sand, 50 cts.; 24 sheets card blotting, $2 _________________ _ 
4 dozen drawing pencils, $8 ; 12 dozen red tape, $3 • _______ • _____ _ 
3 balls colored twine, 7 5 cts. ; 2 dozen pen-holders, $1 50 _. _. _. _. _. 
½ ream note, $1 62; 3 bottles red ink, 75 cts_. __________________ _ 
10 gross pens, $20; 2jars mucilage,$!.. ________________________ _ 
Ruler, 75 cts.; 3 reams letter, $11 40. __________________________ _ 
2 bottles ink, 60 cts.; 4 gross pens, $8 •••••••• _ ••••••••••••• - - - - -
2 dozen pen-holders, $1 50 ; 4 dozen drawing pencils, $8 •• - • - •••• -
6 dozen red tape, $1 50; ½ ream folio post, $2 ___________________ _ 
5 reams letter, $19; 2 reams cap, $8; 3 clips, $1 50 ---- ----------
1 lb. wax, $1; 3dozensilktaste,$3;½ream.note, $1 62 •• --------
1 ream. consular cap, $5 50; 4 boxes sand, $1. ___________________ _ 






















































IO j-___ do __ • -j · ..... do - - - - - - • - • - - - - - - -
12 ___ . do_ • • • _ •• _ •• do_ •• _ •••••• - - - - •. 
13 1 - • - _do ____ 1- _____ do. _____ • _ •• ____ • _ 
17 _ •• _do _____ •• _ • _do.' •••• ___ •••• _ ••• 
24 ____ do. ____ • __ • _do ______________ •• 
29 1----do _______ ••• d0-----·--·······-
7 •••• do •• ____ •••• do. ___ • _ ••• __ ••••• 
9 -··-do_. __ ••••• do ••• ·----·--·----
16 I ____ do •• __ 1- ••••• do - • - ••• ~ •••• - •••• 
17 I •••• do •• _ • I •••••• do •••• - - •••••••• • • 
201-·--do ____ 1·--···do •••••••••••••••• 
22 •••• do ••.••••••• do •••••••••••••••• 
23 •••• do •••••••••• do •••••••••••••••• 
3 wafer stamps, $12; 2 lbs. wafers, $1 10 ; 6 dozen tape, $1 50 •• - •• 
3 reams letter, $11 40 ; 400 envelopes, $2 ; l lb. wafers, 55 cts ••••• 
2 boxes sand, 50 cts.; 12 sheets card blotting, $L.·-········-··---
l dozen pencils, $2 ; 12 dozen red tape, $3. - - -
3 balls twine, 7 5 cts.; 1 twine reel, $L ___ .. ___ . - • - - ____ - -•...... 
2 dozen pen-holders, 75 cts.; ½ ream note, $1 62 •• ------···---···· 
2 jars mucilage, $2 ; 3 gross pens, $6 ; 4 inkstands, $3 33 .••••••.. -
10 reams letter, $38; 1 dozen penknives, $18 •••.•..•••••• ·-······ 
24 dozen red tape, $6 ; 500 envelopes, $2 50 ••••••• _. __ 
4 lbs. sponge, $6 ; 30 gross pens, $60 ; 6 rulers, $3. • • __ •••••• _ - • -
6 rulers, $1 50 ; 1 dozen erasers, $3 ; 1 dozen pencili::, $8 .• ___ • _ •• __ 
3 ream:. letter, $11 40 ; 2 reams cap, $8 ; 2 boxes ink, $7 20 • ____ _ 
2 lbs. rubber, $3; 26 do:;,;en red tape, $9; 6 paper weights, $2 50_._ 
500 quills, $4; 300 envelopes, $1 50.·---··-··-·-··-········-·---
6 inkstands,$5; 6 ivoryfolders, $2 50-----·-------··-··---···--
2 shears, $1 67 ; 2 blank books, $3 50 ; 1 gross pens, $2- ___ • ____ •. 
3 reams Carson's cap, $12; 2 reams consular cap, $11. ••.• ·-······· 
1 box envelopes, $3 50; 2,000large envelopes, $13 ·······--····-· 
6 large sand box.es. _ . __ ••• __ • __ ••••.• __ ••••..•••••• - • - .• - - - - - • -
2 packs ruled note, gilt, $3 75; 250 envelopes, $1 25----·-------·· 
Blank book, $3 50 ; (19) gutta percha pen-holders, $2 50 ••••••• _. -
3 glass wafer cups, $3; 6 cards lith. pens, $6 ···-·-··-··········-· 
1 ream blotting, $3 50; (25) gold pen, $2 ··-··-······-········--
Gold pen, $2; (30) 6 gross pens, $12 .• ·-·····-······-······---·--
5 lbs. pumice stone, $1 25; 12 yards drawing paper, $6·-·······-·· 
7 extra drawing pencils, $1 17; gold pen, $2 ···-·-··········--·· 
2 boxes pens, $4; large pen, $4 ; (16) 1 ream cap, $5 50 .. _ .•. _ ••. 
2 boxes ink, $7 20; (16) pack cards, 50 cts .•••• ·-·-····-----····· 
1 ream letter, $3 80; ½ ream cap, $2; ½ ream note, $1 50.·--··-·-
3 bottles ink, 90 cts.; 3 bottle& carmine, 75 cts.; ¼lb.rubber, 37½ cts. 
200 envelopes, $1; 3 gross pens, $6; 3 erasers, 75 cts·--···--···-·· 
2 dozen drawing pencils, $4; 4 dozen tape, $1 ; ¼ ream blotting, 88 cts. 
6 reams wrapping, $39; 6 reams envelopes, $24; 3 ditto post, $12 •• _ 
25 lbs. twine, $10; (19) 12 bottles red ink, $1 50 ••••••••..••••••• 
Mucilage, $1; large book, $3 50 •••••••••• ·-··--·······--·-·----
Repointing gold pen, $1 25; (21) gold pen, $2J···············-··· 
Fountain gold pen, $2 75; (22) blank book, $2 25 ····-----··· ·-·-
12 dozen silk taste, $12; 3 large fountaingold pens, $11 25·---····· 






























































To whom paid. 
1855. I 1856. 
Nov. :: ~~\o .. ~ r~~'.~~ ~d:~~-~~~-·~_t: :: : 
Dec. 1 1- ___ do ___ - I ________ do ________ - - - __ _ 
5 j ____ do ____ j _______ do _____________ _ 
6 I. ___ do ____ 1- _______ do ________ . - _ • _ . 
8 ____ do ____________ do _____________ _ 
121- ___ do_. _ -1- •• - __ . -do __ • __ - - • - • - - - -14 ____ do ____________ do _____________ _ 
17 ----do ____________ do _____________ _ 
19 ----do ____ --------do _____________ _ 
21 \----dO----\--------dO---------· ----6 ____ o .. __________ o _____________ _ 
S'r ATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
Ruling 1 ream letter, $4 80 ; 3 dozen large blotting, $2 25 _________ _ 
6 copy books, $19 50; (26) 2 jars mucilage, $2 ___________________ _ 
Fountain gold pen, $3 75; gold pen and holder,$;$ _______________ _ 
2 reams folio-post, and ruling, $10; 6 dozen drawing pencll_s $12- __ _ 
12 gross pens, $24; 2 pounds pumice stone, 75 cents ___ - - - - - - - ____ _ 
1 dozen knives, $18 ; 4 gross pens, $8 ; 1 gross pen-holders, $9 _____ _ 
1 dozen erasers, $3 ; 1 dozen red ink, S3 ; 4 gross pens, $8 _________ _ 
8 reams paper, $30 45; 50,000 seal wafers, $37 50 ----------------
1 dozen knives, $18; copying book, $3 75; board for press, 37 cents_ 
½ ream blotting, $1 75; 6 sheets large blotting, 38 cents __________ _ 
12 dozen red tape, $3 ; 1,000 buff envelope-s, $6 50 _______________ _ 
1 ream letter, $3 80; 1 brush for gum, 25 cents __________ .. . _____ _ 
3 pair shears, $2 50; S pair shears, $2 50; 50 dozen r ed tape, $12 50_ 
Dampening brush, $1 ; 2 pounds wafers, $1 10 ; gold pen, $2 ______ _ 
2 dozen pieces sponge, $6; 2 dozen sheets drawing paper, $4: 32 ____ _ 
Gold pen, $2; envelope stand, $1 50 ; envelope stand, $1 25- ______ _ 
Gum jar and brush, $1 ; 2 pounds virgin rubber, $3 _______________ _ 
2 dozen red ink, $2 88 ; 5,000 buff envelopes, $32 50 ______________ _ 
2,000 white envelopes, $13; 3 dozen small ink, $5 40 _____________ _ 
6 packs cards, $3 ; (11) 1 bundle cap, $3 ________________________ _ 
12 sheets oiled paper, $3; gold pen, $2 _________________________ _ 
25 pounds twine, $10; (15) 1 ream letter, $3 80 ; 4 gross pens, $8 __ _ 
500 government envelopes, $2 50; (18th) gold pen, $2 ____________ _ 
12 large boxes sand, $2 25; 5 pounds wafers, $2 75 _______________ _ 
20,000 seal wafers, $15; 10 pounds gum, $10 ____________________ _ 
500 white envelopes, $2 50; 500 buff envelopes, $2 50 ____________ _ 
1 dozen erasers, $3; 12 dozen silk taste, $12 _____________________ _ 
4 gross pens, $8; (20) 6 reams letter, $22 80 ----------------------
3 large brushes, $3 75; (22d) 4 reams letter, $15 20----------------

























































2 reams gilt note, $2; 2 reams large gilt note, $6 50 •••••••••••••• 
500 adhesive envelopes, $2 50; 2 reams gilt letter, $9 •••••••.•..• 
2 reams Bat.h letter, $7 60. ; 4- reams Kent mills, $15 20 ••••••••••• 
27 L ... do •••• l .•.•.... do ••.••......... j 1 ream blue cap, $4; 1 dozen red ink; $144: •••••••••••• 
6 , ...• do .... , .•...••. do .....•....•.•. 
8 •••• do ••••.. . •.... do ............•• 
9 •••• do ••••..••.. . . do •••••••••••... 
17 , .•.• do .•.. l········do •••••••...•..• 
6 •••• do •••••••.•••• do .....•••••.•.. 
3 boxes pens, $6; (31) gold pen, $2 •..••••••• n•···········-····· 
Deduct overcharge on: 
Tape ...........•............ 
Pen.holders .....•..........• 
Pencils ....•......•........•..•....••••••..•.•.. _ .•••••• 
Consular cap .......•.••.•......•..•.....•..•••....••..• 
Pencils ..••••.........•.....•.•..• - •.....•..• - ••.•....• 







Oct. 11 .... do ........•••• do ......•••••••• I Lomax's Digest, 3 volumes ••••••••••.•••••••...••.••.••.••.•• 
12 .... do ••••...•.•.. do ...•.........• 1 pocket map of Minnesota .••.••.••••••••••....•.••••••••••..• 
Nov. 8 .... do •.........•. do .....•......... 1 W"ebster's large dictionary, russia .•.....••••••••••••••••••••.. 
12 .... do •••.••....•. do.............. 1 Roget's Thesaurus of English Words .•••••••••••..•••••...•..•• 
Dec. 6 •••• do .••••.••...• do.............. 5 Maps of the States ••••. . •......••.•.•••••••••....•••••.•••• 
27 •..• do ••••••...... do •..•••••••.... 1 Clark's Dictionary .. ·-·························--·----····· 
Feb. 11 Feb. 12 H. Richey •••••..•••.•.• Repairing ..........•••••........•.•••••...•.••••.•. -•••.••••• 
4 cups and chains .•.•.......••.••.••••...•...•• - •. - • - ••• - •.. 
Nov. 
5 5 I A. Best ••••.•....•••••. ! 1,000 envelopes, official, large·····················-·········-
1,000 envelopes, official, small················--·····---·-·--· 
Engraving 2,000, at $7-·····-····----···-···--···-·---·------
Engraving 2 plates, at $4 50 •• ·--·--------·--·--·-·······-·---
16 I Feb. 13 I W. H. Harrover .•.•.•••• 
17 l •••• do •... L •.••••• do ••..••..•••••• 
21 I •••• do •.•• I •••••••• do •••••••.•. - ••. 
23 j· ... do ..• ·/·· •••• _ .do ••••• _ •••••••• 
29 •••• do._._ ••• _ ••• -do ••• - ••••••••• -
l shovel, $1 25; 1 handle, $1 50----····-··-----····-·······--
1 wheelbarrow, $6; 1 furnace scraper, $1 50-·········--········ 
1 axe a11d handle, $1 50; 3 fenders, $20 ·····-················· 
2 upright pieces, $3; (21) 1 tin fender, $10 50 · -·····-········--
Taking out 4 registers, $2 75; putting in same, $4 ----··-·-···-· 
Putting up 4 fenders, $4; 4 pieces zinc, $3·-···················· 
Rat.trap, $1; mouse·trap, 50 cents •••••••••••.•.•. ·····-·····-
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To whom paid. For what object. 
W. H. Harrover-Cont'd-/ 2 brooms, 62 cents; water,bucket, 75 cents-----··-··--···--······ 
I lantern, $1; 25 spittoons, at $2 75, $68 75-·-----····-·-·-··----
5 gallons oil, $6 38 ; matches, 13 cents_._. __ • - ••• - - •• - • - .•••••••. 






Feb. 15 15 I Philip Loaffier .•••••••. _. Sawing 10 cords wood, at 62½ cents .• ·-····-·········-·······-·-·1 6 25 
15 
Dec. 8 I Dec. 
15 j A. 0. P. Nicholson .••••• 
22 G. Rowzee .•••••• ·-·-·-· 
Piling same, at 37½ cents.·-··········-···---····-····--······-- 3 75 
Part of his bill for $3,015 for printing, &c ••••. ·-·················l·---···-·-·-
Furnishing and putting on castors. ___ . ____ .•• _ •. ____ ••••••••• _ _ _ 1 00 
Jan. 4: __ ._do •••••••••• do ••••.••••.•• _ ••• 
Repairing chair, 50 cents; fitting key to lock, 25 cents·--·-·-····-- , 75 
Furnishing and putting on lock .• __ •. ___ . ___ • __ • _________ • __ .• _ _ 87 
l 
Making two drawers to tal>le-·--···---·---------------·--·,····- 6 00 
10 •••• do •• __ •••••. do.: •••••••. ·-····· 
26 .... do ••• _ .••••. dO.---···········• Putting bottoms in 2 desks ..••• __ .• _ •• ____ •.• __ ... ___ • __ ••••••• 3 00 
Feb. 3 .... do •• _ ••••••• do .••••• ·-······-· 
Making portable desk·--·-·-----·····-·----·--- ------····-·····1 2 00 
Repairing 2 chairs._. ___ •• _______ . ___ ._ ... _ .••. ____ .. __ • __ •. ___ 1 00 
16 .... do ••••.••••• do ••••••••••....•. 
Making frames and putting castors on chairs __ •• __ - - - - . - .• - •.. - - -1 4 00 
Putting on castors and repairing chair .. ___ • __ • ____ • __ .•• _. _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 50 
Making box··-·······----···--·-----·----······-······--··--- 3 00 




S. A. S. Rearden, for washing towels_ •• ___ • - - _ - - • 
Hack and omnibus hire on public business ______ - - - . - -
3 India-rubber stamps for press ________ .• - - ·-- -- -·- - - -··. ···-- - . -




•••• do ••• .,.\ John R. Quinn ••••••••• -\ 22 days' service, from 8th to 29th February, at $1 50 per daY--·---·1-·-·····-··-
Ma.rch 1 Thos. D. 'Bond ••••••••.. Service as furnace-keeper for month of February, at $600 per annum--··-·-···--· 





























16 l----d0--·-1----·-do--·---------·-·· 1 Cleaning privy, at $4; (23d,) same, at $4 -· 
March 26 27 I Philip Loaffler ••• ·----···1 Sawing 10 cords wood, at 62½ cents ••. _._ ·······-···-····-······ 
Piling same, at $37½ cents •. ·---···-··-·······-····------··-----
1 28 I G. Rowzee-----·--··--·· 
3 I .... do ___ . I. ____ . do - • - - - - - • - - •• - - - . 
4 j · - - - do - __ -1 ·_ .... do __ ••••• ____ • _ ••. 
13 .•.• do_ ...••..•• do .••• ·-·--·-····· 
20 l •••• do •••. ! •..••• dO.- •• - ••••••••••• 
27 l ...• do ••• -1 ...... do •••• -·······-·--
Repairing desk .•.••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ·--················· 
Making ink cushion ••..•..•••••••••••.•••.•••..•••••••••••••••• 
Making frames and putting castors on chair ••••••••• 
Do ••••••..••.. do ••.••.•.•..• do ••••••• ·-·-··-······-··· 
Furnishing and putting on lock • _ •••••..••..••.•••••••.••••••• _ 
Repairing cutting board •••••••.. _ ••.•••..••••••..••••••••••••. 
Repairing 2 chairs .•..••.. _ •.••.••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ ••• 
Making small case •..• _ ••..•...• _ ..••••..•.••••••••.•••••••••• 
Making box _ •••• .: ..•...•...•• _ ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Making pistol·case for watchmen • • • • . • ••• _ •..•••••••••••.••••• 
29 1 291 S. L. Wcld •.•..• ·--····1 2dvolumeColton'sAtlas of the World.·--·--·--······-··-···-· 
Jan. 19 •• __ do •••• Wm. F. Bayly···-······ 1 roll tracing cloth, $18; 2 books, $3; 1 ditto, $L ...•.. ······-·· 





2,000 extra large envelopes, at $12, $24; printing 5,000, at $7, $35 
31 I G. Powell- ••••••••.•••. IM. A. Powell, for washing towels, (and making) •••••••••••••••••• 
S. A. S. Rearden, for washing towels •••..•••••• _ •.•••••••••••••. 
Carrying mails, &c., &c •••••.••.•.••..•••• _ •.. _ •••••••••••••••• 
•••• do. __ .l W. H. Rearden •••••••••• ! 3 days' work moving cases: at $1 50 ••••.••••••••••.•••.•••••••• 
2 hours' assistance _ ••••.••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
3 •••• do.... Isaac Goddard........... 4 candlesticks, 50 cents; (6th,) sperm candles, $3 7 5 •••••••• - •••• 
10 •••• do_ ••••••••• do.·-···-······--· 2 spittoons, $1 25; (11th,) 1 dozen whisps, $3 •••.••••••••••••••• 
11 ••.• do •••.•••••• do •••••••••••••••• 6 tumblers, $1 50; (15th,) 1 dozen brooms, $4 50 •••••••••••••• 
15 ••.• do ••••.••••• do ••••••••.••••••• 3 sponges, $2 50; (23d,) matches, 13 cents; bucket, 75 cents ••••• 
6 •••• do ••.••••••• do................ 4 pounds soap, $1; 4 sponges, $4 50; (26th,) 2 brushes, $1 50 •••• 
26 •••• do •••••••••• do •••••••••••••••. 2 whisps, 50 cents; 8 pounds soap, $2 ·--·-··········-········· 
8 •••• do •••••••••• do ••••••••••••••• _ 6 pounds sperm candles, $3 75; (18th,) 6 tumblers, $1 50.·-····· 
•••• do •••• Fielder Bowen··-······- 3 days' service in removing cases, at $1 50 per day··-········-·· 
1 I April 3 Howell & Morsell ••••••• _ 2 gallons gas, $2 ; (4th,) 2 gallons gas, $2 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
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To whom paid. 
.April 3 Howell & Morsell-Con:d • 
··--dO---- ______ do·-------·······-
·-- _do •••••••••• do._. ______ -·····-
•••• do •••. -···--do.·-····--··--··-
____ do •• __ -·-··-dO---·-·······-··-
. ___ do •• __ _ __ •• _do. __ • _. _ •••••• __ _ 
____ do_ •• ___ • ___ do •• ·-········-··· 
·-·-do •• -. -····-do •••• ·-·········-
••• _do .•• _____ •• do •• ·-·--·····-··· 
. ___ do.- •• --·-··do ••..•••••••••••• 
•••• do •••.•••••• do •• ·---·········· 
.• __ do ••• _ .••••• do . .. _ . _ ••••••••• _. 
31 I March 31 Thomas Nichols ••••••• __ 
.April 1 M. Rearden.·-········-· 
31 2 William Johnson •• _ •• ___ 
April 2 •• _.do •••• .Adams' Express Co ••••• _ 
31 1 T. D. Bond •....•• ·-···· 
1 10 
J no. P. Quinn •..•..••• _ 
Jno. Pettibone_:_·--····· 
14 15 G. Rowzee •• ·-········-· 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
2 gallons gas, $2; (16th,) 2 gallons gas~ $2 •••.••••••••••••.••••.. 
2 gallons gas, $2; (21st,) 2 gallons gas, $2 ••..••••.••.•• ·-···--·-
l gallon gas, $1; (25th,) 2 gallons gas, $2-·--··················· 
2 gallons gas, $2; (31st,) 2 gallons gas, S2 •••..•••••••••.••.••••• 
1 gallon gas, $1; (31st,) 1 gallon gas, SL ••• ~ ••.•••••••••.••.•. 
2 gallons gas, $2; (9th,) 2 gallons gas, $2 .••••••.••••.••.•..•••• 
2 gallons gas, $2; (14th,) 2 gallo™i gas, $2 ... ·-··-·-··-··-······-
2 gallons gas, $ 1 76; (19th,) 2 gallons gas, SI 76 •••.•••..•..•••.• 
2 gallons gas, $1 76; (27th,) 2 gallons gas, SI 76 ••...••••••....•. · 
2 gallons gas, $1 76; (8th,) 2 gallons gas, Sl 76 •••.•••.•••.••••. 
2 gallons gas, $1 60; (18th,) 2 gallons gas, Sl 60 ••..•••..•••••••. 














3 days' services in moving cases, &c., at SI 50 per day ••••••.•••••• 1·····-------
.Additional allowance from January I to March 31, 1856, inclusive, 
at $200 per annum, 11th sec. a.ct of .Aug . 26, 1842 ____ • __ • __ • ___ _ 
Ditto, for the 1st day of .April .... ____ • _. _____ ••.. ____ .•.• ___ •.. 
50 00 
55 
Cleaning privies during the month of March-··············----·- · ···--· --- -·-
:;:!f~ct :snf~r~::~~=ei>;;,-ir~~ i~t t~ ·s i ; t-ii~r~ii:-;t siioo ·p; r· ~~~~~= [ : = = = = = =: =:: 
31 days' services as assistant packer, at $1 50 per day .......•. ··-·-
130·bushels ice, at 50 cents, from Nov. 1, 1855, to April J...1856 .•. -. ,···----····· 
Cash paid the following persons for moving furniture, &c., from 
the Treasury building to the west wing of Patent Office build-
ing, viz: 
Sam. Jones-······-····~·-···-·-·-················ 
Charles Bruce .•.••..••• 
William Budd .•••••••• - •.•• - • • 



































January ; 1::::~~::::1.:~:~~~~:~~~::::::::: 
8 •••• do •••••••••.•• do ••••••••••••.. 
Richard Vig le •• __ 
John Miner •.•••• 
John Freeman • __ _ 
Henry Charlton_ ••••• _______ .•• 
J. Lancaster_._. ____ ._ 
Thomas vV ashing ton. _ ••••• ___ •• ____ •. _ •• - •••••.• - ••••••••••• - -
.A. Murphey ____ - _ - _ 
Daniel Gallagher ____ . ____ •• ___ ._._ •• _. _ •.. - . - - •••••• - - •• - - •• - -
Charles Tenny . _. _ .. _ • • • _ •• _. ___ •• ___ •••••••••• - - - ••• - •••••• 
Charles Coomes •• ___ . ______ • - - • - - • - •• - - - - - • - - • - • - •.. - • - ••••••• 
Henry Butler •• ·-·--··---·---·---·-·---·········-···--····-··-
'fhomas Robbins----·---·····-
J ohn Griffin ••.. _. _ .•• _ •••.••... _ ..••. _ .••••• - •••.•••• - - •••••• 
J. C. Howard ••••• _ •••••••••••••••••• _ ••• - ••• - •••••••••••••••• 
G. Rowzee . • _ ••••••••••••• _ ••..•••••••••.•••• - •••••••••.••••• 
12 sheets extra large tracing paper •• __ •.••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• 
1 dozen Draper's inkstands, $10 ; 6 dozen knives, $108. ~ .•••. _ •• _ •• 
1 dozen erasers, $3; 6 bottles red ink, $1 50 ; 2 bottles mucilage, $2. 
2 boxes pens, $4 ; 4 dozen pencils, $8 ; ½ ream note, $1 50 .••.•••• _ 
100 envelopes, 50 cents; 2 cakes India ink, 50 cents ••• ·-·········· 
5 cakes water colors, $1 46 ; 1 gross steel pens, $2 •••• __ •••••••••• 
2 reams lettflr, $7 60; 1 ream note, $2 75; 250 envelopes, $1 25 ••• 
100 quills, 80 cts.; 12 dozen tape, $3; 6 gross pens, $12; 6 erasers, $1 50. 
18 bottles red ink, $2 16; 3 dozen drawing pencils, $6 ••••••••••••• 
4 ivory folders, $1 16; 6 pieces rubber, 75 cents; pen·holders, 75 cts. 
2 bottles mucilage, $2 ; 36 cakes water colors, $10 50 ••••••••• - •••• 
3 dozen sable pencils, $3 ; 3 dozen camel's hair pencils, $1. ..•••.... 
32 gross steel pens, $64; 2 reams cap, $8 ; 4 reams letter, $15 20 ••• 
12 doz. drawing pencils, $24; 20 doz. red tape, $5 ; 2 boxes ink, $7 20. 
6 bottles copying ink, $4 ; 12 dozen silk taste, $12 •••••••••••••••• 
6 dozen French pen-holders .•••.•• ·-····-·····--·-··-······-···· 
35 gross steel pens, $70; ½ dozen rulers, $1 50 •••••••••••••••••••• 
½ dozen ebony rulers, $3; 2 dozen eraser~, $6 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 dozen drawing pencils, $16; 2 reams letter, $11 40; 2 reams cap, $8. 
2 boxes ink, $10 80; 1 pound pure rubber, $1 50 ••••••••••••••••• 
20 dozen tape, $5 ; quills, $4; 250 envelopes, $1 25 ••••••••••• _ ••• 
12 iron inkstands, $2 50; 30 pieces fine sponge, $7 50 ••••••••••••• 
































































To whom paid. For what object. 
1856. I 1856. 
January 9 April 15 j Taylor&Maury-Cont'd,-l 2grosspeBs, $4; goldpensa?dcasessilver, $3 __________________ _ 
3 reams blue and 3 reams white lett-er, at $3 SQ __________________ _ 
l pound twine, 40 cents ; l ream cap, $4 ; 6 gross pens, $12 _ - - .. - - -
2 gross pens, $4-; 2 dozen drawing pencils, $4.------------·-------
½ ream note, $ l 50 ; black sand, $3; 4 pounds wafers, $2 20_. ____ _ 
50 quills, 40 cents; ½ dozen erasers, $1 50; l pound rubber, $1 50._ 
l dozen pen-holders, 75 cents; ½ dozen pieces sponge, $2; 6 bottles red 
ink, 72 cents-·-·--·--·-------·---·----·--------------------
Extrapcnknife ___ • _______ ·---------------··-------------------
11 1-·-·d0 ----1--·---··do •••••••• ---·-·16 gross steel pens, $12; 2 bottles mucilage, $2·------·-··----·-··-
12 ____ do._ .• ·--· •••• do ______ ·-··-··· Board for press, 38 cents; 2 boxes eyelets, $1 50.·--· ····-····· -·-
18 __ ._do ••. _ •••••••. do.·----···--··. 4 gross pens, $8; 4 gross steel pens, $8 ···-··-····-·····- ··---·-· 
2 reams letter, $7 60 ; 1 ream note, $2 75; 2 jars mucilage, $2 _ ••. 
1 dozen drawing pencils, $2 ; 6 ever-pointed pencils, $3 ___ • __ •• ___ • 
6 er,1,sers, $1 50; 100 quills, 80 cents; 30 adhesive envelopes, $1 50. 
l!J l .... do •• _. -···-·--d0 -·····--··-··- Tape men.sure, $2 25; 2 reams letter, $7 60.·-···-·--·-------·-··· 
l ream consular cap·-- ______ •• ___ -··--·- ____________________ -· 
21 ----do __ __________ do ______________ 4jars mucilage, $2; 1 ditto, $1; 1 pen.knife, $150--------·-------
22 ---·do ____________ do ____ ·---···--- 5,000 envelopes, $32 50; 25 pounds twme, $10 ---------·---------
10 pounds gum arabic, $10; 4 balls colored twine, $1 _____________ _ 
2 dozen pen-holders, $1 50; 2 gold pens, $4--------------------·-
23 1----do ____________ do_·--·-··---·-- Gold pen, $2; 5 pounds colored twine, $2 50; 6 dozen taste, $6 ____ _ 
25 -.-.do __ .. -·. - -- .. do._ .. - . --- . -- __ 6 needles, 60 cents; 500 envelopes, $2 50; 6 pounds wafers, $3 30 ____ _ 
26 - - - _do_ - - - - • - - - - - _do_ - • ___ •• _. __ •• 24 boxes black sand, $3; 3 reams folio-post, $12; 6 reams envelope, $24. 
Feb. 6 -·--do._._ ----- •.• do ________ . _____ 2 jars mucilage, $2; 2 blank books, $3; 12 dozen taste, $12 ________ _ 
5 pounds gum, $5; 4 balls twine, $1; 1 pair shears, 83 cents-------· 
2 dozen red ink, $2 88; 11 gross pens, $22 ------·----------------
!> \···-dO---·\---· ____ do _____ ·-··-··--\ Gold pen, $3 50; 1 4-bladed penknife, $1 50----------------------
13 ____ do ___ .. __ . _____ do______________ 25,000 seal wafers, $18 75; 8 reams large paper, $52; 2 gross pens, $4_ 




























· 5 00 
74 75 







































16 l •••• do •••• l •••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
19 1 .... do ••. • 1 · ....... do .•..••... - - - • -
21 __ •• do ••••••••..•. do ••••••••.••. _. 
26 •••• do •.••••.••••. do •....•.••.•••• 
3 /·· ·-do •••• , •••..... do •.•••..•.••••. 
8 •••• do •••••...•... do ...••••••..... 
121 .... do_ •• • 1 · ....... do ••.•. - .• - - - - - -
18 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••.••.••. 
19 •••• do. • • • • ••••••• do ••••••••.••••• 
22 I •••• do_ •.• I .••.. _ .. do •.••• __ .....•• 
4 reams letter, $15 20; 4 ditto, $15 20; 1 dozen l~rge card blotting, $1. 
1 ream folio post, $4; 1 ream pink blotting, $3 60 ••••••••••••••••• 
1 pound pure rubber, $1 50; 2 gross steel pens, $4 ••••••••••••••••• 
½ dozen paper weights, $2 50; 2 rea.Ins gilt note, $2 ••••••••• p •••• 
½ ream ntled note, large .•.•••..•.•••••••••••••.•••.•••••.•.•••• 
2 spring letter clips, $1 75; 1 dozen penknives, :$18 •••••••••••••••• 
4 boxes wax , $1 50; 2 reams flat cap, $3 -··-····················-
Gold pen, $2; 500 quills, $4; 4 dozen red ink, $6 •••••••••••••••••• 
6 gold pens, $12; 1 gold pen, $2; 4 blank books, $6 ••••••••••••••• 
2 dozen files , $3 60; 2 blank books, $2; 3 blank books, $2 25 ••••••• 
2 blank books, 75 cents; 4 gross pens, $8; 24 pieces sponge, $6 .••••• 
1 ream letter, $3 80; gold pen, $2; 3 dozen folders, $10 50 ••.•• __ _ 
2 blank books, $3 50; 2 ditto, $2 50; 3 dozen drawing pencils, $6 ••• 
3 dozen drawing pencils, $6; 3 dozen ditto, $6; 3 dozen ditto, $6 ...• 
1 dozen pieces rubber, $1 80; 2 gold pens, $4; 12 pieces rubber, $1 80. 
15 pollllds gum arable, $15; 10 pounds wax, $10; 20 pounds twine, $8. 
I large silver penholder, for mammoth pen---···-·······-·- .••••• 
4 reams letter, $15 20; ½ dozen inkstands, $5; 1 ream cap, $4 ••••••• 
10,000 extra envelopes, $70; 1 gold pen, $2 ·--···-·············-· 
Penknife, $1 50; 5 pounds twine, $2; 1 dozen pencil sharpeners, $1 50. 
1 box silk taste, $12; 1 dozen erasers, $3; ½ ream letter, $1 90 ••••• 
½ ream ruled note, $1 50; 250 envelopes, $1 25; 6 dozen ta.pe, $150 .• 
























181 April 2~ I Taylor~ Maury ••••••.•• 11 American Almanac, 185'6, $125; Lomax's Digest, 3volumes, $16 00. 
12 •... do •• · ••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 2 Blue Books, 1855 and 1856, at $3 50 •• ~ •••••• -•• ~ ••••••••••••••• 





251 April 25 
26 AptU 26 
29 Ap~l 29 
80 April 30 
B. Chamber1,1 •••••••••••• Making 12 stamps for marking letters, at $5 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
John F. Ellis ••••• ,.. ••••• Baskets·-···········-····--------···············--······-···· •••••••••••. 
W. F. Bayly •••••••••••• 60 pieces largest size parchment, at $1 ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. •••••••••••• 
G. Powell .•••••• . - . • . . • . Amount paid M. A. Powell, for washing towels, &c............. .... 5 50 
.A.mount paid S. A.. S. Reardon, for washing towels, &c • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 50 
Making 4 large case covers and 2 mail bags • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 4 50 
Pastefor draughtsmen......................................... 1 00 
Hauling cases from Treasury to Patent Office building • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 50 
4 dozen brass knobs.·· ---·-- · ··.................................. 75 






























To whom paid. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 







April BO I John P. Quinn --------··1 30 days' services in General Land Office, at $1 50 per day ___________ 
1 
....... _____ _ 
May 1 T. D. Bond----------··- Services as furnace-keeper, from April 1 to 3, at $600 per annum ••••• ___________ _ 
May 1 J S. Harvey & Co - - • - - • - 10 cords oak wood. ___ .• _._ .. _ ••••. ___ ._._._ •• _ •••• - . _ •.• - - • • . • $70 00 







2 / May l / National Telegraph Co--- / Message from T. A. Hendricks to J. W. Drake, Danville, Illinois _____ ., 
15 •••• do .••. ________ do ______________ Message from T. A. Hendricks to register and receiver, Danville, Ill._ 
11 I May 1 I L. F. Clarke _. __ • _. ____ _ Making 283¾ yards velvet carpet, cutting and putting down same, at 
2 0 cents per yard ___ . - - - - - - • - •. - - - - • - •• - - • - - - - - - - •••.• - - - • - • -
Making 193¼ yards tapestry carpet, cutting and putting down the 
same, at 15 cents per yard ___________________________________ _ 
1 I •. - -do •• - • I - - . - . - - -do •• - - •• _ .... _ . _ 
Making 1,094¼ yards Lowell carpet, and binding 404 yards, at 12½ 
cents per yard, cutting and putting down same, &c •• _. ___ • _____ _ 
7 pounds extra super carpet thread, at $1 50 •.. _ •• _ •••• _____ . ___ .. 
Laying 1,260 yards matting, at 10 cents _________________________ _ 
23 / .•.• do. ___ /_.., ______ do _____________ _ 
34 pieces matting binding, at 50 cents. __________________________ _ 
Fitting and laying 269{ yards oil cloth, at 12½ cents _______ • ______ • 
14 1 May 3 1 W. H. Harrover ________ _ 
27 •••• do ... .. -·- · ----do _____________ _ 
14 •••• do •••• ________ do _____________ _ 
Hatchet, $1; bottoms to 2 buckets, $1 __________________________ _ 
11 spittoons, at $2 75, $30 25; 5 spittoons, at$2 75, $13 75 _______ _ 
4 tin pipes with funnels, at 75 cents-----------------------------
2 buckets, $3 50 ; 4 coal-hods, $6 _ •• _. __ •• __________ • _ •••• _____ _ 
4 spittoons, at $2 75, $11; 4 coal-hods, at $1 8·7, $7 50 ___________ _ 
2 water-coolers, at $12 and $4 75, $16 75; 4 spittoons, at $2 75, $IL 

















April 14: I May 5 \ N.c!: & Wash. Print'g Tel.I Message 'I'. A. Hendricks from J. H. McHenry, Brownsville.------·r··- --------
































19 , __ •• do_ ••• , •••• _ ••• do ••.••.•. -···--
22 .••• do ••• - ---·----do •••• ----··--·-
23 • _ .. do_ ••• __ • ~ ••.• do •••••.• _ •••••• 
28 ,.- .. do •••• /·-····--do._. _···--····-
8 _ ••• do. • • • __ ••• _ •• do_ ••••••• _ ..••. 
Repairing chair for commiesioner ••••••••••••. - •••••••••••••••••. 
Repairing and varnishing furniture •••••••••••••••.•••••• • •• • •••• 
Making ink cushion •.•.••••••••• _ •••••..••••••.••••••• • • • • - - •• 
Making 4 hat-racks, with brass hooks, at $2 • - - • - •• - •••••••••••••• 
Making 11 hat-racks, with iron hooks, at 87½ cents ••••••••••••••• -
Repairing and putting cloth on table .•••• _ ••. - .•••••••••••.•••••. 
Repairing and enlarging 2 ca.ses, at $30 ••••..•••••••••••••••••••• 









B. Chambers •...•••••••• Making 1 stamp ..••..•••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
May 17 1 J. W. Plant •.•..•.•••••• Large mahogany screen, covered with moreno •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21 / 21 .J. S. Hollingshead • • • • • • Second volume Thirty Y cars in the U. S. Senate._ ••••.•••.••••••••••••.••••••. 
29 81 Magnetic Telegraph Co. • • Message T. A. Hendricks to register and receiver, Stevens' Point, Wis.. 4 57 
31 81 
17 31 
John P . Quinn ••••••• _ .. 
Grafton Powell •••••••••• 
Wash. & N. 0. Tel. Co .•• 
Do .••.••••••• do •..••••••••. do .••••••••• Superior ••••••• do.. 4 57 
Do .•••••••••• do .••••••••••• do •••.•••••• La Cross ••••••. do.. 4 57 
Do .•••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••• Hudson •.•.•.•. do.. 4 57 
Do .••••••.••. do ••.••••••••• do •••.•••••• Menasha ••••••• do.. 4 57 
Do .•••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •.•••••••• Mineral foint ••• do.. 4 57 
Do .•••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••• Detroit ••. Michigan. 4: 17 
Do .•••••••••• do ••••••.••.•• do ••..•••••• Kalamazoo .••.• do.. 3 65 
Do .•••.•••••• do .•.•••.•.••• do .•••••••.. Duncan •••••••• do.. 5 75 
Do .••••. __ ..• do ..•••••••••• do •••..• _ ••• Sault Ste. Marie.do.. 9 33 
Do .•••.•••••. do ••.• _ .•••••• do ••••.••••• Genesee .••••••• do.. 5 01 
Do ..•.....••. do .•..•••..••• do .•••••.... Ionia •••••••••• do.. 4 02 
Services as a tempora1·y employ~ in the General Land Office from 1st 
to 31st May, 1856, at $1 50 per day •.•••••••..•.••••..•.••••••••.••••••.•• 
Amount paid M. A. Powell, for washing towels ••••••••••••• _ .•• ___ 4 50 
Amount paid Caroline Moran for washing towels._ .. _ ••••••.•••••• _ 4 50 
Amount paid J. W. Nairn for chamois............................ 50 
Amount paid James Crane for iron spring......................... 50 
Message 'l'. A. Hendricks to register and receiver, Cababa •••• Alabama. 
Do .•••••••••• do ••• _ •••••••• do •••••••••• Tallahasse .Florida. •• 
Do .•••••••• _ .do •• _ .•••••••• do •••••••••• Newnansville •• do ••• 
Do .•••••••••• do ••• _ •••••••• do •••••••••• St. Augustine .. do ••• 
Do .•••••••••• do ••••••.••••• do ••.••••••• Sparta .•••• Alabama. 








































To whom paid. For what paid. Amount. 
1856. 1856. 
May 10 May 81 Western Telegraph Co .. •• ,¥ess_age T. A. Hendricks to J. N. Drak~, Danville, IllinoiE= ..•••••••• 












2 I Ju~e 
l 
10 
:po .•••• ___ ._ .do. __ ._ •• _. __ .do •••• __ •••• Fort Des Moines.do._ 
Do .••••• ____ .do •••••••• _ ••• do •••••••••• Chariton •• __ ._ .do._ 
Do. ____ ••• _ •• do ••• ____ ••••• do ••• -·-··_ .Sioux City .••••• do •• 
Do.·-· ••••••• do •••••••••••• do._ •••• _._ .Council Bluffs._ .do._ 
Do .•••• _ .... __ do • _ •.•••• _ •.• do •••• __ •• _ • Fort Dodge .••• • do_ • 
Sl I Thos. D. Bond .•••••••••. Sei:yic':s as fur~~ce ke_e_p_er for May, 1856, at $600 per annum •••••••••••••••••••• 
H . T. Pritchard •••••••••• Services as watchman for May, 1856, at $600 per annum •••••••••••••• • •••••••• 
J. G. Naylor ................. do ••• ~.~ •••. do •••••••••• do ••••• -- ••••• do .• - •••••••••• ·- ••••••••. •••••• 
H Ridgway .•••••• _ •• _ •••••• do •••• ,. •••.• do •. • . --·· •• do •••••••••••• do .•• -- • - - -- • - ••• - - •• -- - - •• - - ••• 
E. G. Evans .•••• _ ••••••••••• do •••••••••• do •••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Guy Graham ................. do ••••• _ •••. do •••••••••• do ••••••••... _ .do. ___ ................ ........... . 
Wash & N. 0 . Tel. Qo ..• 153 words, T. A. Hendricks to register and receiver, Opelousas ••• La.. 19 49 
73.· ••• -••.••••. do ••••••.•.•• ••• do •••••••••••• Natchitoches.do.. 9 89 
2 1 John Loeliger ••••••••••• 
5 J. D. B. De Bow ••••••••• 
6 G. Row.zee .•••••••••.••• 
86 ••.•••.•.••• do •••••••••••••• do ............. New Orleans.do.. 11 42 
55 ••..•••••••• do •••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• Monroe •••••• do.. 7 73 
34 •..•.••••••• do ••••••••.••••• do ............. Greensburg •• do. 6 21 
------
Opening 3 locks, and fitting 4 locks with keys .................................. .. 
Review for one year to date ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Repairing desk •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• _ •• _ •• _ 2 00 
Repairing 2 cases............................................... 4 00 
13 I •••• do •••• I •••...•• do.·-:--· •• - •••.•• 
F1,unishing and putting on castors............................... 75 
Making ink cushion •••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ ••• __ • • . • • • • • • • • 1 00 
16 \· ... do ••• ·\· •..••.• do •••••• ,...~ .• _ •• 
23 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••• ,.. 
Repairing chair .••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ___ • ____ •• __ • • • • • • • • • • • 60 
Making 2 envelope patterns .................. - •••••••• ~ •••••••• - • 1 60 
Furnishing and putting on lock ............................... - • • U, 
ltepainng chair. ~: ••••.•• _ • ~ __ ••. .•••••••••••••••••• ., •••••• : • • • • I '7-6 










$46 44 t?eJ 
61 10 ~ 
61 10 '"3 
51 10 M 
61 10 ~ 
51 10 ~ 













81 f •••• do •••• , •••••••• do •••••••••••••• l Maki~~ 6 step:ladder:s, at.$3 50 ••••••• _·····-~········-·-····-:··· 
Repamng book·case, $10 , do. do.,$1 60. - •. • •..•.•..••..••.•..•• 
23 I June 7 G. M, Wight .•.•••••••.• I mahogany sofa •• • • _-•• • ••••••••• • •••••••...• • •••••.•••.•••••• 
6 mahogany chairs •••••••••••••••••••••.•. - .•••••••••••• - ••••• 
I library table ••..••••••• ..• •••••••••.••..•••••••••••.•••.•••• 
1 lounge ..•••••••..•••••••. •.••• • ••••••• _ ••••..••••••..••••••• .
12 I •••• do •••• I •..••.•• do •••••••••••••• I 1 marble.top washstand ...••.•••••..•••••.•....••••...•••••..•• 
1 oak high•back office chair···· · ···············-··············· 
1 walnut low· back office chair • __ •.. __ .• _ •••••••••..••••••••••• 
6 •••• do ••••••••.••• do.............. 6 · oak cane·seat chairs .••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••..••..••• 
13 .... do ..•.•....•.• do.............. 3 umbrella stands .•.....•••••.•••.••••.•••••••••••.. _ •••••••• 
17 .... do •••••..••... do •••••••••••••. 1 mahogany library table •••.•..••••••....••••••••••••.•••.••• 
80 .... do •••••••••••• do ••••••.....••. 1 high·back office chair •••••• • •.••••••••.••••••••.•.•••••••••• 
1 low· back office chair •••••.•••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••• 
6 •••• do ••••••..•••• do •••••.•••••••• 1 library table •••••..... .. .•.••••• . . • • ::. ..••••••••••.••••••••• 
May 131 91 N. Y. &W. Print. 'I'el. Co., T. A. Hendricks from A. Henderson, Dubuque, 7 words . . • ...••.•• 
31 •••• do •••••••.•••• do •••••••••••••••••••• do .•.••..•.••. Merritt, Fort Dodge, 19 words ••..•••••••••• 






















171 D. D. Davidson ••••••••• I 3d volume Irving's Life of Washington ••......•••••.•.....••••• 
19 Franck 'l'aylor........... 2 American Almanacs, bound .........•..••..•••.••..•.••..•••• 
25 W. F. Bayly •••••••••••• 24 yards wide tracing cloth, at 75 cents •••••.••••••.....•••...•• 
- ------------
May 22 
2, 000 extra thick white official envelopes ••••••••••.•.••.•..• - ... 
Printing 2,000 envelopes, at $7 per M ..••••••••..•••••••••••••.. 
2 sand-boxes, porcelain, at 37½ cents •..••.••.•••••.•••.••••••••• 
21 SO ID. 8. Dyson ••••.••.••••• , Plate glass, $1; ½ dozen paste brushes, ~l 13 ••••.••••.••••.•••• 
'I .••. do •••••• .;. ••••• do.............. ½ lb. fine sponge ••••••....••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••..••• 
June 16 l •••• do •••• l Western Telegraph Co .••• j T. A. Hendricks to E. A. Conway, Little Rock, Arkansas ••••••••••• 
• • • • • • do •••••.. _ •• Reg. & Receiver ..•. do ...••••. do ..•••••••.••• 
. • • • . • do •.••.•..•••••• do •.••.•• Batesville •••••• do ••••••••••.•• 
•• • •• • do •••.•..•••• • •• do .•••••. Helena •••••••.. do •••••••••••.• 
• • • • • • do .••••••.•••••• do ....•.. Champagnole •• . do •• - •••••.••. 
l9 ~ ••• -.do.· ••• I •• -.· ••••• do •••••••••••••• I ...... do ••••• _ •••...•• do .•••••• Washington .•.. do ••••••...••• 
•••••• do •••••••• •• ..•• d,o •••••• • Huntsville . • •• .. do •• •• •••••.•• 
- ------------
. 18 00 
. 24 00 
. 14 00 
. 75 
. 2 13 
. 2 25 
----
. 9 98 
. 9 98 
. 9 98 
. 9 98 
. 9 98 
. 10 27 






































19 June 30 Woodward & Tyler .•••••• Mending plate for the press machine .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
26 
3 
June 30 Sarah Goddard •••••.•••• 1 brush, 62½ cents; (June 3,) spittoons, $3 75.... .•••••••••.••••. $4 37½ 





.... do •...•••••..• do •••••••.•.•••• Tumblers, (12) $3; molasses, 8 cents............................. 3 08 
.••• do .•..••..•..• do .••••.••••.••• 1 ice bucket, $1; 2 pitchers, $1 50.............................. 2 50 
.•.• do .•.....••... do .••••....••••• 1 ice bucket, $1; (25) needles, 37½···············-·············· l ~7½ 
.... do ••••••..•••. do •••••.•••••••. 3 brooms, $118!; 1 basin, 75.................................. l 93f 
80 I .••• do •••• I Thomas D. Bond •..••.• ·/ Services as furnace.keeper, from 1st to 15th June, at $600 per annum ••••••.•••••• 
Grafton Powell.......... M. A. Powell, for washing towels •••••••••••••••••••• _........... 4 60 
Caroline Moran .•••••••• do ••••••.•••• _ •• __ •. __ ._ •• _ •• _. __ • __ .__ 6 50 
For telegraph despatch. _____ •••••••• _ •. __ ••••• _ •• _............. 2 80 
For paste for draughtsmen. ___ •••••• _ •.• ____ •• _ ••••• _ ••••• _._... l 00 
80 1··· .do.·· ·1 John P. Quinn -· •• - •••• ·I 30 days' services in General Land Office as packer , at $1 50 per day •• , ••••• ••••••• 
7 •••. do •••• Sarah Goddard, adm'J: of 
Isaac Goddard, dee' d .•• 
IO •••• do • . . • • ••••••• do ••••• _ •••••••• 
Tacks, 24 cents; (10) 12 spittoons, $7 50 •. •••••••••••••••••••••• 











11 •••• do .....••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
12 •••• do. • . . • ••••• ~ • do •••••••••••••. 
I5 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
21 .... do •••• ······~·do •••••••••••••• 
6 dozen tacks, 48 cents ; nails, 14 cents ; l dozen brushel!I, $7 60 ••• • 
l dozen spittoons, $7 50; tumblers, $1 50 ••.•••••••••••••.•••••• 
L ..... do •••••••. $7 50; ½ dozen buckets, $2 25 .•••••••••••••• •• 
Matches, 50 cents; l dozen whisks, $3 ••••••••••••.••.••••••••••• 
2 mats, $1 75; (21) l dozen spittoons, $7 50 ••••••••••••••••••••. 
3 ice buckets, $3; 6 lbs . sperm candles, $3 7(? •••••••••••••••••••. 
3 sweeping brushes, $7 50 ; l bottle oil, 50 cents •••••••••••••••••. 
½ dozen brooms, $2 25; (May 9) mug, 13 cents ••••••••••••••••••• 
1 
______, 
June SO \ •••• do. - - .l G. Rouzee ••••••••••••• ·\ Additional allowance as assistant messenger in the General Land Office, 
" as authorized by the 11th section of the act of August 26, 1842, 






























80 1 •••• do •• { H. F. Pritchard ••••••••• Servioes as wa.tohman for June, 1856, at $600 per annum ............ . 
J . G. Naylor •••••••••• · - •••••••••• do ••••••••••••••• do ••••••• ~ •• do .•••••••••••••••••••• 
Pa.y roll H. Ridgway .•••••••••••••••.••••••• do ••••••••••••••• do •••••••••• do .•••••••••••••••••••• 
E. G. Evans .•••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••• do ••• _ •••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Guy Graham •••••••••••••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••• do •••••••••• do .••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 
1~ , .~~~o.~~ .,. ~~~~-- ~d~·. ~: .~~1: .~~::: 
19 •••. do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
20 j···-do •••. l··· .... do •••••••••••••• 
13 .... do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
11 words from Palmer, New Orleans, to T. A. Hendricks .••••••••••• 
42 .•... do •••• R. Bruquire, Opelousas, to •••••• do ••••••••••••••••• 
102 •••• do •••• Hon. T. A. Hendricks to Reg. & Rec., Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
96 ••••• do •••••••••••••• do •••.••••••••.• do •••• Lebanon ••••. do . . 
98 ••••• do •••••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• do._ •• Demopolis ••. do .• 
109 •••• do •••.•••••••••. do ••••••••••• __ .do ••. _Greenville ••. do._ 
109 ••.• do ___ •••. _ •••.•• do ••••••.••••••• do •••• Montgomery .. do .. 
80 ••••• do •••••••...•••• do ••••••••••.••• do •••• Elba ••••••• do ..• 
92 ••••• do ___________ •• _do---····-··---·do- •• -St.Stephens_do ... 
14-_ ..• do_ ••• Thomas Wesch, Montgomery, Ala., toT. A. Hendricks. 
31. •.. _do ___ .E. Gardner, Greenville, Alabama, to--·· •• do •••••••• 
25 I Aug. 8 I Crane & Co ••••••.•••••• J 200,000 pieces parchment, at 6¼ cents .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5,000 ••••••••. do •••••••••• 20 •• do ••••••••••••••••••••••. - ••••• 
Balance une~pended •••••••••••••• 
F<Jf' contingent, expensu in the General Land Office, parchmmta, ma,p,, records, 
letttr and other recor~ required under the 8'Wamp l,and and bounty land acts, 
8rc., 8rc. · 
Appropriation act of March 3, 1855 •• p ............ - • r ......... - .. - - -
Balance of former appropriation ••••• - • - - .. - - • - •••••• - • - - • - - - - - - • -
18M. I 1855: l I Expended thus, to wit: 
July 14· Oct. 22 J. C. ·McGuire ••••••••••• 1 office desk .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
17 •••• do ............. do •••••••••••••• 6 large baskets, at $2 each ......................................... . 





























































To whom paid. For what object. 
1856. 11855. 
July 17 Oct. 221 J·. 0. McGuire ••••••••••• 14 bags, at 44 cents ..•..•.•••.••.•..••....•.•.•.•.••..•••..••••• 
20 •••• do •••.•••••••• do •••••••••••••. 2 water coolers, at $7 50 •••.•••••••••••••.•...••••••••••••••••. 
24 .... do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 7 oak arm.chairs, at $3 50 .••..•••..••••••••• ~ ••••••••.••••.•••• 
5 oak arm-chairs, at $3 .•••••••••••.••. - •.•.••..• - • - •••••••••••. 
Twenty.five-pound hair mattress, at 50 cents •••.•••••••••••••••••. 
I double cot ••..•••••••. _ ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• • • • •. - • 
I lantern •.••••••••••...•.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• 
I arm·chair ••.••.•.•••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • - • • • • • - • 
25 ...• do •••••••••••• do •••••.•.•••••• 2 dust-pans, at 37½ cents •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.Aug. 1 ••.. do •••••••••••• do ............... 12 office chairs, at $3 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
, Five-pound hair pillow, at 50 cents .•••••••.•••••••••••••.••••.••• 
. ;f :: : =~~== :: : : : : : : : =~~=::::::::: :: : : .-~~ .~i!tC.~~i~~'. ~Jo$_~·.·.·.·.·_-_-.-.··_-_-.-.·.-::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sept. 28 .•• .'do •••.•• - ••••• do.............. 12 •••. do •••.••. do .••••••.. _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.. 
July ! /.~~~do.~~./.~~=~~~.~~~~~:::::::::: 
7 •••• do. • • . • •••• .•• do •••• _ ...•••••• 
10 l •••• do •••• 1 •••••••• do •.•..•..•.••.. 
2 comforts, at $3 25 .•••••••••••.•••••••••••••..•••••••.••••••• 
Extra gold pen, $3 50 ; extra penknife, $2 50 ••••••••.•••• _ •. __ •• 
Gold pen, $3; I large -copying press, $10; sponge, 37½ cents •••••.•. 
2 pen racks, 75 cents; envelope case, $1 50 ; 2 boxes envelopes, $4. 
Box mathematical instruments, $5 50 ; copy board, 38 cents ; shears, 
83 ceb.ts·-·--·--··---············-···~······-··············· 
1 ream cap, $3 50; 2 reams cap, $7 00 ; 3 extra wafer cups, $1 12 •• 
3 bottles ink, 90 cents, 1 bottle copying ink, 75 cents; 6 bottles 
Draper's ink, $4 50 •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••• 
4 dozen drawing·pencils, $6 ; 6 ivory paper·knives, $7 50 .•••.•••••. 
Large box wafers, 7 5 cents ; 6 large carmine ink, $3 ••••.••• - • - - ••• 
6 ' sbeets large card blotting, 75 cts.; 1 index for blank book, 75 cts .•• 
2 packs blotting, 75 cents; 6 knives, $9; 3 lar~_e rulers, _$2 63 .••.•• 
3 el,ony rulers, $1 50; 1 copy boo_k, $3 50; b~ard ~or pre~s, _37 cts •• 





















































13 l •••• do •••• 1.- .••.•• do._ .....•.. ·--· 
14 , ••.. do--·· j-·······do .•• • ..... . • • •• 
16 ••.• do ..•.••••••.• do •••• - •. - •• - ••. 
24: l .... do ••.. 1········do •••••••.•••... 
25 ••.• do.. • . . .•.•..• do .•...••.•••••. 
28 •••• do •• _ .••.•.••• do ••••••••..••.. 
81 .... do ••..•••.•••• dO--------·--•-· 
August 1 l •••. do- ••. 1 ••.•. - •. do---··-········ 
8 1----dO--. _, ___ --- --dO~. - • - • - _ ;.. ----
t, pound sponge, 7 5 cents ; 3 pa.per weights, $1 26 ; 8 plain, 8tl ci't'"s. __ 
4 extra gold pens a.nd holders, $12 ; 1 pack ruled note, $1 ·50. __ •••• 
1 bottle mucilage, glass top, &c., $1 25; 2 letter clips, $1 75 ••••• -. 
6 ivory stamps, $3 50 ; 12 dozen red tape, $2 40 ••••••••••••• - •••• 
1 pound virgin rubber, $1 50; 2 boxes pens, $6; 3 cards, 38 cents ••. 
3 ivory erasers, 50 cents; bottle copying ink, $1; 1 dozen penholders, 
75 cents ...•......••..•.•..••.....••••......•••..•••••..•.•• 
10 pounds sealing wax, $10 ; 50 pounds twine, $25 ; 12 pounds gum 
, arabic, $9 .....•. - - ..•...••.•..••.. - - ••••••••••••.•....•• - •• 
2,500 seal wafers, $18 75; 6 reams large packing paper, $33 •••• -- · · 
3 dozen M. & N.'s ink, $10 80; 3 p6unds natural rubber, $4 50 .•••• 
6 reams cap, $21 ; 20 reams lette1·, $70; 6 dozen penholders, $4: 50. _. 
17 gross pens, $34 ; 12 dozen drawing pencils, $18 .••• _ ••••• __ ••• _. 
40 dozen red tape, $8 ; 2 dozen red ink, $2 88 ; 500 envelopes, $2. __ 
Bagley' s gold pen and case, $5 ; extra gold pen, $3 50 ••• __ •••••••• 
Gold pen, $2; 50 pounds twine, $25; 1 dozen knives, $18 .••• _ ••• _ 
6 reams brown wrapping paper, $33; 24 balls twine, $4 50 •••• ____ • 
Letter clip, 75 cents; calendar, $1 25 ; 6 elastic bands, 50 cents .••.. 
Tape measures, $1 75; large ext. gold pen, $5 ••••••••••••••• ·--·· 
2 boxes M. & N.'s ink, $7 20; 3 reams folio post, $12 .••.••••• _. ·-· 
8 reams envelope paper, $32; 3 boxes ink, $10 80 ••• ·-··-···------
6 gross steel pens, $12 ; 6 dozen drawing pencils, $9 .•• __ •.• _ ••• _ •.• 
2 doz. French penholders, $1 50; 6 reams letter, $21; 2 reamscap, $7. 
100 letter envelopes, 40 cents; 2 lbs. wafers, $1 10; 12 doz. tape, $2 4"0 
3 ivory erasers, 50 cents; 6 bottles carmine ink, $3 •••••••••••••••• 
10 gross extra thick blue·laid paper, $10; 2 bottles ox gall, $L·--·· 
5 reams Tetter, $17 50; 2 reams cap, $7; 1 ream consular cap, $5 ••• ·• 
8 gro:5s pens, $16 ; 2 dozen penholders assorted, $1 50 .•• - •••••••••• 
6 ivory folders, $2 25 ; 4 cocoa sand boxes, 50 cents .• _ •••••••••••• _ 
Cocoa wafer boxes, 50; 3 dozen drawing pencils, $4 50 .••••• -·----
6 bottles carmine, $1 50 ; 1 pound wafers, 55 cents ••• - • - ••••••.••• 
1 inkstand, 75; ½ dozen erasers, $1; J pound sponge, $1 50 ••• .,._--·~ 
1 pound rubber, $1 50; 1 box M. & N.'s ink, $3 60 .••••••••••••••• 
6 quarts black sand, 60 cts.; 300 envelopes, $1 20; ½ ream note, $1 75. 
4 reams letter, $14; 1 ream cap, ,$3 50; 3 gross pens, $6·-·-·····--
3 dozen drawing pencils, $4 50 ; 2 paper weights, 84 cents •• _._._.· __ 
1 pair office shears, 83 cen.ts ; 1 pouna wafers, 55 cents _____ ...... __ : 
300 envelopes, $1 20 ; 2 quarts black sand, 20 cents •• _. _________ ._ 





























































To whom paid. 
Oct. 24 I Taylor & Maury-Cont'd. 
6 1···-do .•.. 1···· .••. do ••••••••••••.. 
8 •••• do ••••••...•.. do •••••• _ •• _._ •. 
10 .•. ~do •.•• _ •• ~ •••• do •••• _ ••••••••• 
14 l •••• do •••• l •••.•••. do .............. . 
S'l1 ATEMENT-Continued. 
For what paid. 
1 dozen M. & N. ink, $3 60 ; 1 dozen red ink, $1 50 ; 1 inkstand, 
75 cents.·-·--··-·-·-···-·--·-·-······-·····--·····-··--···· 
1 ream letter, $3 50 ; 1 ream cap, $3 50 ; 20 gross pens, $40. - •••• -
6 erasers, $1; 12 dozen red tape, $2 40; 2 dozen drawing pencils, $3. 
1 dozen M. & N. ink, $3 60; 1 pound india rubber, $1 50 •••••••••• 
1 pound fine sponge, $1 50; 3 Draper's inkstands, $2 25. -· •••••••• 
1 ream cap, $3 50; ½ ream blotting, $1 50 ; 12 reams letter, $42 ••• 
20 gross pens, $40; 5 dozen drawing pencils, $7 50 •••••••••••••••• 
1€ozen erasers, $2 ; 1 quart black sand, 10 cents ••••• _ •••• _ ••• _ ••. 
100 quills, 80 cents; 2 pounds wafers, $1 10 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
10 pounds pounce, $9 60; 2 dozen M. & N. ink, $7 20 .•••••••••••• 
6 bottles red ink, 7 5 cents ; 3 dozen penholders, assorted, $2 25 ..... 
1 pound fine sponge, $1 50; 200 letter envelopes, 80 cents._ •• __ ••• _ 
Blank book, $1 25; gold pen, $2; gold pen, $2 .................. . 
Extra large gold pen and holder, $5; 10 bottles copying ink, $1. ... . 
3 extra gold pens, with silver and ebony holders •••••••••••••••••• 
50 dozen 1·ed tape, $10; 12 dozen silk taste, $12 .••• __ ..• _ ••••••• _. 
24 dozen drawing pencils, $36; 16 reams letter, $56. __ •••••••••••. 
8 reams cap, $28; 2 reams large gilt note, $3. _ •• _ •• _. __ •••• ___ •••• 
2 reams small gilt note, $3 ; 500 adhesive envelopes, $2 ••••• _ ••• _ • . 
1,000 adhesive letter envelopes, $5 ; 6 dozen sheets blotting, $4 50 •• 
50 pounds twine, $25; 6 reams envelope paper, $24 •••••••••••••••• 
Under new contract. 
16 \·---do •••. \···--·--do •••••• · ••.•••• ~\ Repairing gold pen, $1; gold pen,~~--·-·--·····-·---·----·--·-· 
21 •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• Blank book, 19 cents; gold pen, shdmg holder, $3 75 .••••••••••••• 
22 ••• ' .do ••.••••••••. do •••••••••••••• 6 dozen penholders, $4 50; blank book, $1 25 •••••••••••••••••••• 
2 bottles mucilage, metal tops, $2 ; penknife, $1 50 .•• - • - •• - • - - •• - -




















































•••• do •••• 1 •••••••• do ••• ~·········· 
27 _ ••• do •••• _ ••.•••• do •••• _ .••• - - - •• 
81 •••• do ••..••• ..., ••• do .••••••••••••. 
1 .... do._.. . ••••••• do ••••••••••.•.. 
10 •••. do •...•••••••• do......... .. _ - • 
11 l .... do •••. l~ •..•... do •••••••••••••• 
12 l •• ~~do .••• 1 ••••••.• do •.• .•. •••••••. 
13 ••.• do ••...•....•• do •••.••••••.••• 
18 •••• do. • . • • ••••••• do •••••• - ••••• - • 
2 2 . •••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
1: [
0
.:0 .. : r -~~ ~:d:'.~~~~~~-:::::: 
Shell letter clips, $1 88 ; rubber, pencil, a.nd leads, $1 25 .•..•.•••. 
Ivory slide eraser, $1; tortoise shell penknife. $2 75--· - --···--··· 
Cut-glass inkstand, $1 60 ; 6 sheets large card blotting, 37 cents. ___ • 
Extra iYory letter folder, $1 50; 1 ream letter $3 80 _ ••••• -· •• - •••. 
Double thick envelopes, $2 50; box note envelopes, $2-·--·-··--·-· 
Box official envelopes, $4 25; large letter envelopes, $2 50 • __ • _ .•••. 
Box wafers, 50 cents; 2 packs extra ruled note, $3 50 
Extra wafer cup 50 cents; bottle ink, 30 cents. ____ - _______ - - ___ . __ 
Memorandum slate, 75 cents; 1 dozen red pencils, 50 cents-------·· 
2 dozen sheets large blotting, $1 60; 1 roll tracing linen, $18 __ •• _ •.• 
10 pounds gum arabic, $10 ; 6 yards roll drawing, $3 _ •••• _ •• _ •••••• 
3 ebony slide erasers, $2 25; 2 boxes steel pens, $4 •••••••••••••• _ •. 
25 pounds twine, $10; gold pen, $2 ····-·-···-·------·-··-·-···-· 
Gold pen, extra, $3 75; 1 glass jar mucilage, $L-----······--·-···· 
500 opaque quills, $4; 6 gross steel pens, $12 •••• ---···-·····-·---· 
8 reams extra large wrapping, $52; 8 reams envelope, $32 .•• ·--···· 
5,000 binders' boards, $25 ; 25,000 official wafers, $18 75 ••• -- -···--
10 pounds sealing wax, $10; 5 pounds wafers, $2 7 5. ____ •••••• _ ••.. 
1 ream letter, $3 80; 1 Bagley's pen, $3 50·--·-··-····-···---·-·-· 
2 reams white folio post, $8; 2 bottles copy ink, $2. _ •••••••• _ .•••• 
12 dozen silk taste, $12; 1 bottle mucilage, $1 __ ·- _ .. -· .... -· ..... 
25 dozen red tape, $6 25; 12 gross pens, $24; 6 gross pens, $12 --··--
2 reams blotting paper _____ • - __ •. _ ••• _. - _ •••• - - • - - • - • - - •. - •• - •. 
2 reams envelope, $8; 1 dozen wafer stamps, 50 cents __ •• _ ••••• _ ••• 
1 dozen 10-inch ivory folders, $4 50;?. extra ivory folders, $2 50--··· 
1 dozen ivory erasers, $3; 1 dozen penknives, $18 ••• ·-·-···------·· 
1 pair extra shears, $2 7 5; 1 pair small shears, 83 __ ••• _ ••• __ •••••.. 
2 pen racks, $1 50; 8 boxes pens, $16 •••• ·-·---~-····-·········-· 
Gold pen, $2; penknife, $1 50 __ 
Bottle mucilage, metal top __ • ____ •• __ - • - •••• - - - • - • - - - • - - - - •••• • • 
Gold pen, $2; 1 roll tracing linen, $18-··--·-···-··-·····--······· 
4 dozen red ink, $5 7 6; gold pen, $2 •••••••••• -
Binding 50 volumes Annual Report Co~missioner, half morocco, at 
75 cents per volume············-··--····--·············-----
Binding 20 volumeiil Annual Message and Documents, parts 1 and 2, 
half sheep, at 75 cents per volume·····--···---···-···-···-··· 































































To whom pa.id. 
1855. 1855. 
Mar. 22 Nov. 9 I A.. 0. P. Nicbolson •••••• 
April 14 / •••• do ••• _/ •••••••• do .••••••••••.•• 
May 3 I •..• do •.•. , .•• ..do ••.......•.••. 
14 I •••• do •••• I •••••••• do ••••.•.••••••• 
June 26 L ••• do •••• l •••••.•• do ••••.•.••...•. 
Aug. 
Sept. 
27 I •••• do •••. I ......... do •••••••••••••• 
22 Dec. 19 A. 0 . P. Nicholson •••••• 
SO •••• do •••••••...•. do ••••••••....•• 
28 .... do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••• 
ST ATEMENT--=-Continued. 
F'or what paid. 
Binding 410 land certificates, morocco and muslin backs and paper 
sides, at 50 cents per volume .•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••• 
Binding 12 volumes A.nnual Report Commissioner, half sheep, at 7 5 
cents per volume •••••••••••••••••••.•••••• - ••.••••.••••• - ... 
Furnishing, ruling, and binding 75 volumes tract books, 1 quire ea.ch, 
medium, at 87½ cents per volume ••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••. 
Furnishing, ruling, and binding 104 volumes register of certificates, 
medium, l½ quires ea.ch, at 87 ½ cents per quire ••..•..•.••••••.•• 
Red and faint ruling 960 sheets swamp land blanks, at 60 cents per 100. 
Binding 6-quire demy book, Russia ends and bands, account of clerk· 
hire······················--···················-·-········· 










Furnishing, ruling, and binding 150 6-quire medium record books, 
Russia ends and bands, at S15 per volume •.••• . •••.••••.•.•..•• 
Furnishing, ruling, and binding 150 6-quire medium tract books, 
Russia ends and bands, at $15 per volume ••••••.••••••••••• __ • • 
1 
_____ -1 
Deduct amount paid by Mr. Seaman for printing, per his letter to the 
Commissioner, November 7, 1855 ••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2,250 00 
4-,966 89 
Ruling 13,000 sheets monthly &.bstract of locations, at 25 cents per 
100 •.•••...•...•••.•••••..•..•.••••••••.••.••...•...••••.•• 
Ruling and binding in half muslin 400 volumes abstract vf locations, 
at 40 cents per volume ••..•••..•.•••• - •••.••••••••••• - ---· ••• 
Ruling and binding 1 6-quire demy book, Russia trimmed, records of 
warrants delivered to recorder, at $1 50 per quire. - - ......•.••. -
Ruling and binding 4 _8-quire ca_p books, Russia trimmed, abstract of 


































11 l •••• do •••• t ••••• r •• do ••••• i•······· 
9 I .... do •••• I ••••.••• do •••••••••••••• 
17 I •... do ••.• I •..••.•• do •••••••.•••••• 
29 I Deo. 29 I Barnes & Mitchen •.. ___ • 
... 
23 1 .... do •••• l ........ do •.•••••••••••• 
Ruling and binding 2 volumes index for special warrant records, full 
Russia, at $8 per volume ••••••• : ••••••••••• : ••••••• : ••••••••• 
Ruling and binding 1 6 quire medium bouk, Russia trimmed, letters 
received, at $2 per quire ••••••••..••••••••••••••••.•.••••••••• 
Ruling and binding 5 6-quire demy books, Russia trimmed, Virginia 
Militia, at $1 50 per quire •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••. 
Ruling and binding 2 6-quire demy books, Russia trimmed, list of 
warrants, delivered to recorder, at $1 50 per quire ••••••••.••• _ •• 
Ruling and binding 1 6-quire medium book, Russia trimmed, letters 
from Pension Office, at $2 per quire •••• _ ••• _ •••••••• ~ ••••• _ .••• 
Four titles on 2 volumes, abstract of warrants, at 25 cents each •• __ • 
100 yards ingrain carpet, at $1. •••••••.•••••.••••••..•••••.••••• 
68½ •• do •••••• do •••••• at $1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
65 .. do •••••• do .••••• at $1 •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
86½ •• do •••••• do •••••• at $1 ........•.•........•..•.•..•..•••. 
108 •• do •••••• do •••••• at $1 ........•..........•......•.••.... 
104½ •• do •••••• do •••••• at $1 ......•.•••.•..•••.•..•..•.....••. 
108 •• do •••••• do •••••• at $1 .••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• 
101 •• do •••••• do •••••• at $1 .....•.••.•.•••.••.•••..•...•••.•. 
101 •• do •••••• do •••••• at $1 •••...•.••....••.•••......•...••.• 
37 ½ yards velvet, at $1 7 5 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
16 pieces binding, at 62½ cents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
12 •• do •••• do ••.• at 62½ cents ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
12 •• do •••• do ••• ~at 62½ cents ••••••••••..••.•••••••••••.••••.• 
8 pounds thread, at $137½··································-
12 mats, at $2 7 5 ••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•• 
8 •• do •• at $2 7 5 ••••••••••• _ •• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - • 
n yards oil-cloth, at 87 ½ cents .••••••••• _ •••••••••••• _ •.••••••• 
46½ •• do •••• do •••• at$1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
6 pieces binding, at 62½······································ 
50 yards huck. diaper, at 23 cents ••••••••••••••••••••••• - •• - ••• . f pieces tape, a~ 1, c~nts. _. ___ ••••••••••••• _ ••••••• __ • _ ••• __ •. 
spools cotton, at 5 cents _ ••••••••••• - •••••••••• - ••• . • - ••••• 
Dec. s1 I H.J. Frost ••••••••••••• Clerical services from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





























































To whom paid. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
Dec. 31 I William Hall _ ..... _ ••• - . Clerical services from Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 •• - - • - - - - •.•••• - ••••••••••• 
E. Smith Lee •.... _ •.•••..• - •••• do •••.•••••.•. do ••••.....•..•••.•....••. - •••• - • · • • • · · 
James B. Hunt •.. ·--···· .•••••.. do ••..•• ___ • __ do.- •.•.... --··· ········ ·· .••.•••.••.•• 
John Bartow._.··-······ ···-····do •.... Oct. 1 to Dec. 23 .•.•....•.. ---···-····-········· 
W. U. Conway_·····-··· ···-·-··do ...•• Oct. 1 to Dec. 31.-···-····--········-·---··-···· 
A. J. Crawford .•...... - •.•..• _ .. do ..•••• __ ._ .• do-····-· ·····-················-···-··· 
E. Brewer_ .. , •..•••••• _ • _ ••.•.. do. __ • ___ •••.. do ••..•• _ •. - .• - • _ - ••...•...•• - •••• - • - .. 
M. A. Clare •....•...•••.•••• _ •.. do .... _._ •.. _ .do •• _ .••••. _. - •• __ ..•• - - •••.••••...•••• 
E. V. Lomax- ......••...•••••.•• do •... ·--···-·do •••.• ·-······ ..••••.•..•• 
Ja~~M. 1 / C. P. Higginson ••• .•••.•... .••. _do.- ..•.•...•• do--·-----··--······- --··-············· 
C. Randolph_ •..•...• _ ....•• _ •.• do._ •.. for Oct. and Nov ..••••.•.•. _ ..••.... _ ••.•• _ .•... 
N. Worthington ••...•••••••••• _.do ••.. _Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 ..• _ -···--·········-···-······· 
E. S. Johns •••..........•..••••• do ••..• for October and November, and half December .•..•. 
E.G. Smith·-··-······· ·-·-····dO- ••.• Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 ..• ·----···--·-·-····--··-·---·· 
E. F. Sprague ••.• ·--···· ····---.do ••..• Oct. 1 to Nov. 30 -··-···-······--···-·-···-····· 
B. Gulager •...••....... _ •.•.•.• do ••..• Oct. l to 23, and Nov. 7 to 30 ·····--······-·-·--· 
S. N. Blanchard •...•....•••.•... do. ___ .for October, November, and half December •• ·-·-··· 
M.A. Hyde ....•.. ·-··-· ·-···- .. do ....• Oct. 1 to Dec. 3L·-··------··-··-··----········· i 
J. A. Werckmuller -····· --··-- •. do- ••.• Oct. 1 to 12, and Oct. 23 to Nov. 5 ••• ----·-···--·-
A. J. Gonzales.- .•••••••....•••.. do ••••• Oct. 10 to Dec. 31--···-·-··········-···--··-···-
L. D. Johnson·-········· ••..•••. do . .. •• Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 •.••••• ·-·····-···-······-····--
M. V. Clarke .... ·-·---·· ·····--·do- •.•• Oct. 23 to Dec. 3L---·-----·---···--···--·····-· 
E. L. Davis •• _ ..•...••....•. - ••• do •••.. Oc~. 23 to Nov. 30, and half December.···-··-··---
F. M. Ewell ....••••••.. ··-·-···do .• ..• Nov. 14 to Dec. 31·--·-- -----·-·--·-····-·-
J.C. DickeY-···--·---·- ·-······do ••••• Nov. 27 to Dec. 31. •.••.... _ ·--·-·--······-----· 
G. F. Bowie .••• - •.••••..••.••••• do .•.•• Nov. 6 to Dec. 31. ••• 

















































J. H. Rea.th ••••• ••••••••••••••• do ••••• Employed by the piece, as per copy of account •••••• 
G. K. Shaw ••••.••.•••••••••••• do ••••• Dec. 1 to 31 •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N. E . Welch •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••• Dec. 6 to 31 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. A. Newton •••••.••••.•••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 •••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
B. 'l'. Swart . •••••••••••• _ ••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
J . F . Adams .•••••••••••• ,. .. ..... do •••••••••••• do ...................................... . 
W. F . Wallace •••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
G. V. Taylor •••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••..••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
M. J. Bacon •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Nov. 14, at $1,200 •••••••••••••• $146 74 
Do .•••••••••••• • •••••••••••• do ••••• Nov. 15 to Dec. 31, at $1,400 .•••••••••••• 178 80 
C. Harleston •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A. S. Trook .••••• •• ••••.•••••••• do • • •••••••••• do ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. L. Walker ••••••••••••••••••• do •••••• • ••••• do ••••••• • ••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
M. M. Hart ••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. Cochran ••••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alex. Dimitry ••••••••••••.•.•••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
De Witt Kent ••••••••••..••••••. do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
J. R. Dunglison ••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J . H. Adams, jr ••••••••••••••••• do .••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. 
G. W . Kimberly •••••••••••.••••• do •••••••••••• do ..................................... . 
J S. Williams •••••••••.•••••••• do ••• : •••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W . W . Yerby •••••• . •••••••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Nov. 14 ..•..••..................•...•. 
P. J. Loranger •••••••••••••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Nov. 5 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R. P. Kerri!,on •••••••••••••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L. L. Dawson ••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C. E. Weaver ••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
James N. Carpenter •••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
H. C. Bailey •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Nov. 26, and Dec. 1 to Dec. 31 ••••••••••• 
J. T. Rayner •••••••••••••••••••• do ••••• Oct. 1 to Dec. 31 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. H. Peabody ••••••••••.••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D. Webster ••••••••• ' •••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J.C. R. Clarke •••••••••.•••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. L. Corbin •••••••••••• . ••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
H. C. Loving ••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••• 
G. F. Gouley ••••••••••••••••••• do •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F. M. Deems. • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• do •••••••••••• do •••• _ • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••.••••••••••••••• 
L. W. Holland •••••••••••••••••• do •••• ._ ••••••• do ...................... ......... -·· •••• 



































· 300 00 
800 00 
300 00 





























31 Jan. 31 
28 Feb. 28 
31 March 31 
\ 
Sf A. TEMENT-Continued. 
'ro whom paid. For what object. 
~- Fitnal\1, jr •• ,. . • • . • • • . Cl~~ical !!ervices from Oct. I to Dec 31. ••••••.••••.••..•.••••••.• 
M. A. Spalding ••••••••.•.•.••••• do .•.••••••••. do .•.•.• _ ••..••.•..•••••••••••••••••••• 
c: S. Horton •••••••••••••••••••• do .•.•• December 1 to 31 •••••.••.•.•••••••••.••.••••••• 
J. iI. Clarke •••••••.•••.•••••••• do .•••• December 8 to31 ••••••••••••••••••..••.•.•••••• 
E. V. M,~o~-····-······ ........ do •.••• December 1 to 31 ••••••••••••••.••.•.••.•.•••••• 






101 09 , ______ , 
19,475 98 
11,810 97 
J. H. Heath ••• _. •••••••• Stamping 17,000 land warrants, at $5 per 1,000 •••••.••••.•..••••..•.••••.••• 
• • • • .. • do •••••••••••..•..•.•. do •.•. 14:, 000 •••••• do •••••...•. do.............. . • • . • . . . • . . . . . • • • • . . .• 
••.••• do ......•.••••••••.... d~ •.•. 19,000 ••••.• do ••........ do •••.•....•..•.•.••...••••••.•••.•••••• 
J. W. Shields • • • • • • • • • • • Sealing Virginia bounty land scrip for year ending this day ••••••••.••••••.••••• 
H. F. Pritchard • • • • • • • • . Services as watchman for quarter ending this day.................. 150 00 
James G,. Naylor ••••••••••..•••••• do •.••••..•• do •••.••••.• do ....•••.••.• ·············1 150 00 
H. Ridgway •••••••••••••••••••••. do •••••••••• do •••.•••••• do..... •••••••••••••••••••. 150 00 
E.G. Ev-ans ••.•••..•..•••••..•••• do •••••.•••• do •...•••.•• do..... •••••.•.•.•••••••••. 150 00 
F. M. Ewell •••••..••.•. Clerical services from January l to March 31. •••••••••.•.••.•••••• 
L. M. Taylor ••••••••••..•••••••• do .•.••••••• February 22 to March 31. ••••••••••.•••••••. 
E. E. Fisk ••••••••..•••••.•••••• do •••••••••• January 8 to March 31. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
E. P. Colston ••••••••••.•••.••• do •••••.• for 15½ days in March •.•••••.••.••••••••••••••. 
F. C. Stevens ••••••••••••••.•••• do .•••• from February 1 to March 31. ••••.••••••••••••••• 











800 00 . 
300 00 




































' L. ,v. Sabin-··-·· · ····· ..•.•••. do . •.••••••• • • .. do •.• --~----J········· ................ . 
L. W. Holland .•.••.•..•.....•.. <lo .•.•.•...•••.. do ......... .. ......................... . 
A. S. T1·ook •••••••••...••••.•••. do .•..•.•...••.. do .••.•..•••.•• - •••••.••••.•••••••••• 
A. J. Gonzales . . . . • . • • • • • •..•••• do •••.•••••••••. do . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • ••.••••.•••.. - .•••• 
G. K. Sha,v ......••..•.•••.•.... do .•••...•••.... do ......•..•....•.••••••.•..••••••.•• 
M. J!IL Hart •• J • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• do •••••••. .• •... do . . . . • • • • •••••••••.••.••.••••••••••• 
McC. Y. Barry •••••.••••....••.. do ••••..•... February 15 to 31- •.••••••••••••••••••••••. 
J. Pennybacker •••••••.•.••..••. do ...• • . • ..• Febrnary 19 to 31. ••.•••• •• ... · -· ·········· 
S. P. l\foKahen . •••• •.•••...•••• . do •......••• February 29 to 31, at $900 ••••.••••.•..••... 
E. S. Johns ••... •.•• ... • ••.••... do .••••.• for 45½ days in January, February, and March •..• 
11!. A. Clare .•.. ,_ .... _ ....•••••. do ...••...• • •••. do .................. do ....•.•••• - • - •••. 
8. N. Blanchard ..••••.• • ••••.... do ... • . •. ..•.... do ..... ............ do •••• -····-······· 
M. R. Stuart ._ ••.• _ •...••..•• _ .• do .•••••••••.... do .....•...••••••. do • . • • ...•••••••.• 
:· t.· ~~:~~~~= ===== == =· === = ====~~= = = = = =: = = = = = ~ =~~= = = = ==== = == ==== =~~= == = :::::: ::: :: : = M. T. Monroe .•• _ • ••...••..••... do ..••••• for 15½ days in March •• _ ................ _ •••. _ •. 
M. J. Huggins •••.••.••••....••.. do .• _ .• from February 22 to March 31 .••••.•.••.••• _ .•. .: . 
D. L. Dalton •••••.••.•..•••.•.• _do ...••••••. February 23 to March 31- .................. -•.•• 
A. Catts ..... _ ..• • •.•.•••.... _ .. do .••••.• for 30 days in February and lrfarch ••• -......... -. ·--- ... 
J. F. McQuade ••...•••.•...•••.. do • .••• from March 1 to 3 L ... _ . _ ... _ ..... _ .... _ ....... .. 
L. L. Dawson ••.•••••...•.•••..• do •.•••••••• January 1 to 26 ........................... .. 























148 35 J.C. Dickey ••..••••. • ...•.•••.. do •••••••••• January 1 to February 14 ...••••••••••• .-•..•• 
Thomson Allen . .... •. ....... • •.. do •••••••... January 17, to Febrt1ary 21 ... · •·· · ·· ... .... · · w' 
W. D. Schoolfield .•••••••.•..•... do ••..••.... January 1 to February 29 .•••••••••••••••.••• , 
C. Masi··············-· ••••.•.. do .••••. for 15½ days in January- ............... .. ............ : 
R. Dickinson .••.• - .•. - .. -··.-··.do ..... from January .23 to February L_ ... ·:· . .... - ~· ..... : 
B. Gulager •. ••••••••••••.•..••.. do .•..•. for 23 days m January and 8 ctays m February .. ... . 







C. Har1ei:;ton .••• _ ••. _ .••.••••.•• do .••••••••• _ ••• do .• _ .................................. ., ! 
M. V. Clark e •••.•••••• . ••.•.•.. do .••.•••..•.• _ .do .•••••..••••..•.•..•••••.••••••••• - ., . 
E. V. l\'Iason ••••••.••.•..•..••.• do ••••••••••••.• do .••••••••.•.•...•••••••••••••....•.• 
F. C. St~vens .••.•••••.•...••... do •••••••••••••• do ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
E. Gwynn .•••...••••••.•..•.•.. do •.•.•••..•.••. do ••••••.••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
A. S. Trook . ••••••.•••••.••••••• do .•••••••..•••. do 
McC. Y. Barry ••••.•••••••• . •••• do •••••••..••••• do •••. · ••.•.•••• - .•••••.••••••••.•••••• 
R. L. "\Va1ker •••• -· _ ••.•••••••.• do ••..• _ .••••••• do ••• _ ••. _ •••••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••• 
E. V. Lomax .•••••.• • •• • •••••••• do •••••••••••••• do 
98 90 
~8 90 




































To whom paid. For what paid. 
M. M. Hart_ ___________ ~ Clerical services from April 1 to 30 ••• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
L. W. Sabin __ - • ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - _do ______________ do_ - - - __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
L. W. Holland __________ -- -- --- .do ____ . _________ do_ -- - - - -- - - - -- -- --- ----- - -- -- - - ------
J. F. McQuade _________ . - - • - - - - _do. _____________ do. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
r: ii~~:;r::~~========= ========~~==============~~=============---------E. E. Fisk ______________________ do ______________ do. - - _ - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - -
.A. J. Huggins ___________ --- _----do ______________ do _____ --- ___ --- _______ - ---- - - - -- - - - --
George K. Shaw _________ --------do _____________ do _______________________ _ 
D. L. Dalton ____________________ do ______________ do ____ _. __________________ -
E. S. Johns _____________ --------do ______ for 15 days in .A.priL __________________________ _ 
L. N. Blanchard. _______________ .do _______________ do __________ - - - - - - - • - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
M. R. Stuart ________________ •••• do ____________ •• do. -- - ------ - ---- - - -- --- ---- - - - - - - - - - -
E. L. Davis ____________ • _______ -do ______________ do __________ - - - -- -- _ - - --- -- - • - - -- -- -- -
M . .A. Clare _____________________ do ______________ do ___ -- __ - - -- - - --- -- --
M . .A. Spalding _______________ .. __ do ______________ do _____ • ___________________ - - __ - ___ - - -
M. T. Monroe ___________________ do ______________ do 
E. P. Colston ___________ --------do ______________ do 
.A. Cutts. _______________________ do _____________ • do 
S. P. McKahen __________________ do __________ month of .April, at $900 ____________________ _ 
M. B. Whiting __________________ do __________ 23 days in .April, at $1,200. _________________ _ 
Less .A. S. Trook unpaid ______________________ -
H.F. Pritc~ard _________ \ Services as watchman for month of .April. ________________________ _ 
ii.ii~~~;~==================: :l~==:: === === ====~~=~=======- --- -- --- ---- ---- -E.G. Evans------------ ________ do ______________ do _____________________ _ 






C 98 90 0 98 90 ~ 
98 90 8 
98 90 ~ z 98 90 'i'l 98 90 M 
98 90 ~ 
49 45 ~ 
49 45 
M 49 45 
~ 49 45 "'c 
9 45 M 
49 45 
49 45 I 
49 " M 
49 __ I 









26 37 . 
224 I7 
:May 31 I A. S. Trook ...... .. . .. ..... .. Clerical setvfoes fn month of ApnL ....................... .. .................. . 
F . C. Stevens ...................... do .................... do .. May .................. . 
G. K . Shaw. • . .. .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. ........ rl o .................... do .............................................. - .. 
F . 1\1. Ewell .................... - ........... do ..... .. ............... do . .... . .. ................... - .... - .. - ...... - .......... . 
E. ,~. Mason ................................. do ................... do ............. . ................................ - ........ . 
M. V. Clarke .. . .......................... do .................... do ..................................... .. ...... .. ........ .. 
E. V. Lomax . .. ..... _ ...... .. . - •. _ ...... do ...... .. .............. - . do ......... - - ..... .. ....... - •.• - .................. - .. .. 
L . \V. Sabin ............ .. ............. . ... do ......... .. ....... do ............ .. ....................... .. 
J. Penny backer ........ _ ..................... do ...................... do . . ............... . ................................. - .. .. 
M. 1\1. Hart . .. .. ................ __ ........ do ...................... do ................................ - .......... - ..... - .. .. 
C. Ilarleston .................... . _ ........... do ....................... do ..................................................... - .. .. 
R. L. Walker, ........ ~ ...... _ .. .. ... . . _do .. . ...... .. ............ do ...................... . 
L. W. Holland .. . ........................ do ................. .. .... do ......... . .... .. . . 
L. M. Taylor ................................. do ........ -· ........ do .......... .. ........... .. ........................ - - ...... .. 
A. S. Trook ..................... . ...... do ..................... do .... . .................. .. ............................. .. 
E . Gwynn ............................... do .................. do .......................................................... .. 
J. H. K eller. ......... .... .. .. ... ... ........ do ....... .. from May 3 to 31. ................. . ................................. .. 
J ohn W . Vitch ..................... .. ....... do .................... 1\fay 17 to 31. ....................................................... .. 
E . E. Fisk .......................................... do .................... May 1 to 19 ............... .. ....................................... . 
M. R. Stuart .................................. do ............... May 1 to 31 .... .. .................... .. ......................... .. 
E. S. Johns ........................ .. ....... .. ..... do ........ . ................ .. do .................................................... - .......... .. 
M. A. Spalding ..................... _ .......... do .................. .. ....... do ............................................ - - .. - ......... - - .. -
E. L. Dan s .... - ................ - .. .. ............. do ............. _ ............ do .... _ ............................ - - •• 
A. J . Huggins .................................. do ........................... do ............ at $1,200 .............. .. 
M.A. Clare ...................... .. .............. do ........................ do . .......... at $600 ................ .. 
S. N. Blanchard ...................... . .. do . .. .... . ............ . .... do .. ......... at $600 ......... 
0 
.............. . ................ .. 
M. T. Monroe .................................. do ........... . .. . .. . ... do .. ......... at $600 ...................................... .. 
D. L. Dalton ................... .. .......... do ...................... do ........... at$1,200 .. .................................. .. 
J. F . McQuade ............................ do ............ for 23 days in May, at $1,200 .................................. .. 
S. P. McKah en ................................. do .......... fromMay 1 to 31, at $900 ....................................... .. .. .. 
M. A. Hyde .......................... - .... do ......................... : do ........... at $1,200 . .. .......... _ .............. . 
J . M. Blak e .................................. do .................. April 1 to 30, 1856, at $1,200 . ............................ .. 
J. H. Bills ...................... .. ............... do .. u .......... April 14 to May 12, at $1,200 ..... .. 
E. L. Thomas ................................ ... do ................ April 27 to May 12, at $1,200 ............................. .. 
M.A. Hyde . .................... . ............ do ............. April 1 to 30, at $1,200 ....................................... .. 
Less E. V. Mason unpaid ....................... ... ....................... .. .. 





































































To whom paid. For what object. 
E. V. Mason-----------· Clerical services during month of May, 1856 ______________ _ 
F. M. Ewell-·······--·· ....•••• do .••••• __ •••• do ••. of June, 1856 .•.••.•..•••.••.... •••• 
J. H. Keller ••••••.•••••••••.. - .do ..••••.••.•• do. - ••.•...• ••••.••• •••••.• 
C. Harleston .•••••.• _ .• - .•••.•.• do ..••••.••••. do •.•••••• _ ••...••••.•...••....••••••••• 
L. W. Holland ••••••••••.•••••• _do •••••••••.•• do •••••...••...••••••••••••. - •• - ••••.•• . 
J. F. McQtlade ..••••••••.••••• • _do .• _ ••••••••• do •••••. _ •• _ •••••••• _ •••••.•••••••••••.. 
E. V. Lomax .•.•.•••••••.•••.... do .•• _ ••.•.•.• do ••••..•..••••••••..••••••• ·-·······-·· 
M. V. Clarke .. _ ••• _ •••..••.••••• do_ .•••..••••• do .•••••...•..••... _ ••.••••••.•••••••••. 
J. Penny backer .•••••••....••••.. do .••••..•••• _do .•••••••••.••.•••.•.••••••.••• - ••.•••. 
R. L. Walker • • . • • • . • • . . . .••• •.• do. _ •••••••••• do •..••••••••••• _ ....•.••••••• ••••••..•. 
L. l\L Taylor .••••••••••.•••.•••• do •.••.••••••• do •••.. ·-·········-····-······---·-··---
E. V. 1\fason .• _ .••••••••.••• __ ._do_ ._ •. _ •••• _ .do_ ••••••• _ ••• _. _ •• __ ••• _ •• ___ •••• _ •.• __ 
M. A. Hyde ..•••.••••••.•••••. __ do. ___ ...••••• do_ •••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••• ··- ••• ·-
A. S. Trook .•••••••••••••• __ ••• _do •• __ •••••• _ .do_ ••• __ •• __ •• _._ ••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ •• _ 
M. 1\f. Hart •••• - _ • _ •.. _ . _ •.•• ___ do .•••• _ .••••• do .. _ •••••••• _ •••••••••• _____ •• _ •••••... 
L. W. Sabine ••••••••••••••••••• do .• -·-··-··--do •••••••••••• 
D. L. Dalton._._ ••. _ ••• _ .•. _ .•• _do •••• _ ••••••• do ••• _ •••••• _ •••• • •• ·-· ••. .• •••• _-· ••••• 
F. C. Stevens ••••••••••• ··--·-··do ..•••••••••• do •••••••••••.••• ·-··-· - ··-·-·· · ·-···-·-
A. J. Huggins .•••• _ •.. __ •• ____ •. do_ .•• •. •••••• do ••••••••••••••.• __ •• _ .••••••••. _ ..... . 
George K. Shaw ••••••••• _ ••••••• do ..•••••••.•• do .• _ ••..••• _ •••••• _ .••••••••••.•• _ .... . 
E. Gwynn •••••••••••••• .••• .••• do ••••••••••• halfmonth of June, 1856 .••••.••••••••••.. _ 
M. T. Mon roe. • • . • • • • • • . _ ••• _ ... do •.•••••••••• do. • • • • • •••••.••.••••.•••••••••• _ •••••. 
E. S. Johns •• ·-········- .•.•.•.. do .•••••• _ .••• do •••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••. 
E. L. Davis •...• -·--···- •••..••. do .••.••.••••• do •••• • •.•••••••• ·········-········--·· 
M. A. Spalding_ .•.••........••. _do .•••••.••••• do .•••••••••••••••...••••....•......•.• 
M. R. Stuart ...•• ..•.• _ ••..•..... do ......••• - •• do .....•••••••.••.•••••.••••...••...••. 
S. N. Blancha.rd •..••.•..••.•..•. do •... _ •.•••• _do •. _ ••••• - ••.•.. 
M. A. Clare .....•••.••.....•... _do •••.••. _ ••.. do .....•••••••. - • 
L. L. Dawson •.•••..• _ ...•...... do_._ .. June 2 to July l .••••.•• 





















































J.C. Dickey -·-····-----1-----·--do ••••• June 12 to June 26 ...• •• .••. •..•.••• • ..... •..•• . 
W. A. D. Carroll ••••••••••.••... do ....• June 1 to June 12 ••• - ------·-·····--··-·--··---
f ~~~~~k;== == = = == == = =: ~== ~ === =~~== = ==~~1~ .~~i_rdo~~:-·.·-·.~-.-.-_-_-_-.-.· = == = = == == = = = = =::::::: = 
Less L. W. Holland •••••. - _ •. - . - - .••. - • - .• - - ..• - .. . 
J. N. Carpenter •.•••••. _ Clerical services from July 1 to Sept. 30 ..... - . - . - ..•..... - - . - ... . 
C. A. Newton ._ •• __ ••.... - - . - - •. do - ••• - - ....•. do. - •.• - . . • • ... - ••• - •.•• - . - • - - .•• - • - ~. 
E. Brewer .••. •• .••.•.•..•.•.... do •••.•..•..•. do ••••••••••.••..•..••••.•.•..••••.••. 
Thos. Fitman, jr •••••........... do .•••••••••• do .•••.•• - · -·--··-·--···-·-········-·· 
J. F. Adams ..•••.••.••..•.••••• do .••••••••••. do ••••.•.•••.•. ······-··········-····· 
B. •r. Swart • •••.•••••••. - ..•.•.. do .......... - - • do.................... . • • ... - • - - •.. - ..• 
L. Dawson_ • _ ••••• _ .•••.....•• - . do .• - ••••••• - -do ••••• - • • . • • • • • • • • - - ••.•.... - - •••••. -
A. S. Trook .•.•.••••••• _ ••. _ • _ .. do ••. _. - . _ - - •• do •• - ••••••••.••.... - •••••.••• - ..••••• 
"\V. F. Wall ace _ • • • • • • • • • • •• - • _ .. do •••••• _ ••••. do. • • • • • • • • • • • •...••••.••••••.•••.•.•. 
C. E. Weaver ••••• _ ••••••...•••. do ••.• __ ••••.. do..................... • .•••••••••••. -
F'. 1\'L Ewell •••.•••••.•..•• _ .•.. do ••.•..•••••• do •••. _ ••.••••••.....••••• - ••••••••.•• 
,V. W. Yer by • • . . • • • • • • . . •..•••. do •• ___ ..•••••• do. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • - •••••••••••••.. 
J.B. Smith •••..••..••..•••..••. do .•••..•••••• do ••••.••••.••••.••••••••••...•••••••• 
R. P. Kerri son ••••.••.•• - •....•. do .• _ ••••..•• _ do......... • •••••••••••....••••••.•••• 
A. Cooper .•.••.•••.••......•.. _do ••••••..•••• do. • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . • .••••••••••••••••• 
G. W. Kimberly ••••......•...•• _do •...••.••••• do ••••••• _ •.• _ •.•••••••••.•••••..••••• 
J. S. vVilliams ••.•.•.•••....•.... do.: •••..•.•.. do ••.••••••••..••••••••••••••••••..••• 
H. C. Bailey •••••••••••..•••••• _do ••••••••.••. do .••.••••••••••••••.•••••••.•.••..••• 
C. Harleston •••••.•.••••• - ••.••. do ••••.••••••• do • ••••••••••••• ...•••••••••••••••••••• 
l\f. 1\L Rart .••••• • •.•••..••••.•• do ••.••••••••. do •.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••. 
M.A. Clare ••••••••••••.••••••.. do •••••••••••• do .••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••.••••.••••• 
J. T. Raynor ••.•••••••••....••.. do •••••.•••••• do •••.•••••••••••....••••••..•••.••••• 
De Witt Kent ••••••••••..•..•••• do •••••••••••• do •••••.••••••••••..•.••••••.•••••••••• 
M. J. Bacon ••••.•••••.••••.•.•. do •••••••••••• do ••..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.. 
J. H . .Adams, j r _ • • • • • ••••••••.•. do •••••••••••• do_ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •.•••••••••••• 
C. P. Higginson ••.•••••••••.•••. do ••.•• July 1 to Sept. 15 ............................. . 
J. D.Rynard •••••••••••••••••... do ..••. July 1 to Sept. 17. ...•....•........•........... 
E. Smith Lee •••.••••••.••..•••• do ••..• July 1 to Sept. 30 .... ~ ........................ . 
J as. B. Smith • •••••••• _ . • ••.•••. do •••••••••• _ • do ••••• _ • • • • • • • . _ •• _ ••.• • • _ •••••• _ ••• _ 
Wm. Hall._ ••••••••••••.•. __ ••• do .••.•••••••• do........ .. ........ . . •••••.•.•••••••. 



















































































ST NfEl\1ENT-Con tinned. 
To whom paid. For what object. 
Tubman Jones __________ Clerical services from July 1 to Sept. 30--------------------------
i>'\ ?:r,~~::::r == = ==== = == == = = = ==J~== = = == = = == = =~~== = =: =:: :: == == ===-:-- -_ --- -------- --... 
0. M. Doy le • ____ . __ • • . . - - - • - • - -do .• - .... _ •• - . do •..•.. - - - - - ••. - •. - - .. - - • - - - - - - • - • - • - -
G. F. Gouley ·---·------ ···-···-do ••.•• - .•••.. do ••••••• ·-··--·-··----·····--·--·-···-
J. R. Dunglison ········- ._ •..•... do •.•.••.••••. do_······-··-·· ·····-··-····· 
Robt. Cochran ___ .• __ ••.••.•• - .. do ...••••••.•• d0 •••.•• _ ••• _ .•.. __ - - - .•• - - •. 
A. Dimitry_ ••.. •• .•••••••..•••• do .•••••••.... do •..• -·-···· -···--··· 
J. H. Peabody ••••••••..••.••... do ••••• - .••.•• do •••••••.•• ·····-··· • 
D. Webster .•••• __ • _. __ •.•..•... do .••• __ .••.•. do ••.••.••. __ ._ •• ___ • _. __ •• ____ • _ ••••• _ 
J.C. R. Clarke ••••••••••••.••••• do ••.••••••••• do .•••. --··-··-·-··-··- ··--··-----··-·· 
H. C. Loring. - ..•..•.••.••..••.. do_._._June 29 to Sept. 30--·--···-··-··-·-·----··---··· 
E. L. Corbin--···-·-···· ..••••.• do .••.• July 2 to Sept . 30 ••.• --···················-····· 
L. D. Johnson •.•.•.••...•..•.•. do •.... July 5 to Sept. 30 ••••• ·-···-·-·--·-··· 
R. B. Ironside •.••.•.••......••.. do •.••. July 1 to Sept. 30 •••. ·--··-···-··---·--·--·--·--
H J. Frost ••• ·--······· --·----.do.- .•• July 2 to Sept. 30 •. ·-·--··--···--····-··-··-··--
M. A. Hyde·-·····-·-··· ••.••... do .•••. July 1 to Sept. 30 •••.•••.•••. . ••••••..•••.•.•... 
C. W. Franzoni_ __ ··--··- -···--·-do_ •. __ July 2 to Sept. 30_·--···-····----·---·-·---··--· 
G. V. Taylor ___ ··---·--- ·-·-----do ••• __ Ju]y 1 to Sept. 30 ••• ----·-····--··------·----·--
M. T. Monroe __ ·-·---·-· •.•...• _do •• _._July 1 to July3L_··-··------·--·---·· 
R L. Walker_ _____ ··-·- -···----dO-.- •. July I to Sept. 30·-·---·-· 
B. Gulager.·-··-·-···-·· ···-·-··do •.•• _July 5 to Sept. 19. ___ _ 
E.G. Smith··--·-···-·- ._ .••••• do ..• _.July 1 to Sept. 30·-···-·-······· 
E. V. Mason-·-·--··---- -·--·-·-do _____ July 6 to July28 ____ ·-------·-··---- --
A. J. Gonzales--------·· --·-----do._. __ June 16 to Oct. 9 _______________ _ 
L. W. Holland •• --·-·-·- -··-----do ••. _.Aug. 1 to Sept. 3Q _______ _ 
E. Burke.··-·-··--····· -·--·---do ••••. Aug. 1 to Sept. 15 ..••••...•.. 
M. R. Stewart •.... - •..•. -•. - •.... do .••.. Aug. 1 to Sept. 30.·--·--···--·····------·----··· 
E. L. Thomas···--·----- • ________ do .•... Aug. 1 to Aug, 31.--------------





~ 350 00 I 0 300 00 
~ 300 00 8 
300 00 .... 
~ 400 00 
~ 
350 oo I M 
300 00 ~ 
300 00 ~ 
300 00 
306 59 




296 H , 
l:Rl 300 00 
297 82 

















S. N. Blanchard _________________ do ____ -40 days in Aug. and Sept ______________ _ 
C. Randolph _______ . ________ -- - _ao_ -- __ Aug. 17 to Sept. 30 _____________________________ _ 
F. M. Deems ____________________ ao _____ July 30 to Sept. 30--- ---------------- ----------· 
E. V. Lomax ____________________ ao ____ -Aug. 1 to Sept. 30 ____ . _______ . ________ •• __ • ___ . 
John Bartow ____________________ do _____ Aug. 17 to Sept 30 _____________________________ _ 
A. J. Crawford __________________ do _____ Aug. 13 to Sept. 30 ___ _ 
ll. Willett _______ __________ _____ do _____ Aug. 1 to Sept. 30 _________ _ 
J. A. Werkmiiller_ ------ ________ do _____ Aug. 15 to Sept. 30---- -------------------------· 
S. F. Rand------ ------- ________ do _____ .A..ug. 17 to Sept. 30 _________________ _ 
N. Worthington.-------- ________ do _____ Aug. 21 to Sept. 30 _________ _ 
B. T. Johnson ___________________ do _____ July 22 to Sept. 30 
Less this amount paid in account for clerk hire, patents, &c ___ _ 
Appropriation brought forward. __________________ . _______ _ 
Balance due agent • ___ • __ - ••.• _ •••• _ . - _ - _ •• ____ • - •. __ •••• 
For clerk hire, pateras, records, stationery, miscellaneous items in the General 
Land Office on account of miliJ,ary bounty lanrk. 
Appropriation act of March 3, 1855 • __ •• ___ • - ••• - ••• - - - - - - - - - - - -
Crane & Co. ____________ 1200, 000 pieces of parchment, at 6¼ cents _______________________ _ 
W. Dorothy ___ • ____ •• _ _ 1, 221¾ feet sides, shelves, and divisions to case, at 10 cents_. - - - • - • 
1, 246 feet groove, at 5 cents, $62 30 ; 92 feet scollops, at 10 cents, $9 20 ____________________________________________________ _ 
294 feet slips to front of shelves, at 2 cents _____________________ _ 
331 feet dressed, tongued, and grooved backs, at 6 cents. _________ _ 
26 feet moulded base, at 10 cents, $6 20 ; 62 feet frieze, at 8 cents, $4 96 ____________________________________________________ _ 
68¾ feet cornice, at 25 cents, $17 18¾ ; 24 mitres to ditto, at 25 cents, $6. _______________ . _______________________________ • _ 
198 feet stiles and rails for panneling case, at 6 cents. ___ •• _. _____ _ 






























12 500 00 



























To whom paid. 
Aug. 8 / W. Dorothy-Continued_ 
Ju1y 28 \.-. -·---UO--------------
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
39 pairs binges put on, at 25 cents, $9 75; 16 case locks put on, 
at 20 cents, $3 20-------------------------------------------
20 small bolts put on, at 10 cents, $2 ; 3 cleats, at 3 cents, 9 cents. __ 
264¾ feet hanging stiles, at 4 cents ____ -------------·------------
31.¼ feet rails, at 8 cents, 28J cents; 4 cloak-hooks put on, at 3 cents, 
1 2 cents ______ • _____ . _ • - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
20} feet 4-4 table-top, at 6 cents, $1 24; 25} feet rails, at 8 cents, 
$2 021-----------------------------------------------------
20 feet framed and turned legs, at 15 cents----·-··-··------------
38¾ feet 4-4 tops to two cases, with rollers, at 10 cen ts _____________ _ 
18-f:i- feet of 8-4 moulding around top, at 12 cents __ . __ _____ • ______ _ , 
20-i feet framed corner posts with feet, a.t 15 cents ________________ _ 
50¼ feet panneled sides and doors to same, at 23 cents ______ • ______ _ 
4 pairs hinges, at 25 cents, $1 ; 4 buttons, at 6 cents, 24: cents ; 
4¼ feet stiles, at 10 cents, 43¼ cents ___________________________ _ 
18 feet framed 8-4 rails, at 8 cents, SI 44 ; 25~ feet nosing strips, at 
3 cents, 76½ cents _________________ ____ _________ ____________ _ 
288 feet turned lf rollers and materials, at 12 cents • _ .. __________ _ 
Panneled closet forming stand to letter-press _________ • __ • ___ . ____ _ 
44 pairs brass hinges and screws fqrnished, at 18 cents_. __________ _ 
17 case door locks, &c., at 25 cents---- ------- --------- ----- -----
20 small bolts and screws, at 10 cents ______ ____________ _________ _ 
4 cloak-hooks, at 4 cents, 16 cents; 4 brass buttons, at 12~ cents, 
50 cents--------------------- ~----- --- - ------- --------- -----
20 pounds nails, at 6 cents, $1 20; 4 pa.pcrs sprigs, 12½ cents, 50 
cents ________________________ -- -- --------------------------
1 gross 1-12 screws to fasten cases toge ther ______________________ _ 
2 iron knees to fasten press to floor, at 12½ cents - - - - - - - - - -
2 sets fasteners to case with rollers, at 62½ cents-------------------1 








2 09 I Q 




3 26J ~ 
3 00 ,-. 
3 871 2l 
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7 92 ~ 
4 25 
2 00 








I 3,620 feet lumber , a t 4½ cents ____ _ 
Painting cases, &c. , rosewood _____ _ 
153 85 I 
-----·----------••••·------- ! 96 00 I 
----1 
25 I Aug. 27 Samuel Kirby ___________ i~;;·~~ ~~;~!-~Aa~iesis: 366-s9: _s_i_, i1_1 _5_5_ ~ii;;g~d- t; ~~~~~~t~ ~~~~ -1- -----------1 
Oct . 1 John Hood _____________ 
28 Nov. 9 A. 0. P. Nicholson _ .• ___ 
14 . ___ do_ - - -
________ do ______________ 
trngent expenses, parchment, maps, &.c _________________________ ------------
Services as director of bounty land division of General Land Office, 
act of March 3, 1855, at the rate of $2i 000 per annum, viz: April 
9 to July 19, ailll August 10 to September 30, 1855, inclusive _____ , ___________ _ 
Binding 1 volume letters, "Record Pension Office Caveats," half 
russia ____________________________________________________ _ 
Ruling 2 volumes" Printed Letters," medium, 6 quires each, at $5 __ 
Furnishing, ruling, and binding 6 six-quire demy books, '' Suspension 
Docket for Bounty Land," russia ends and bands, at $12 per vol __ 
Ruling 1,500 blanks, "abstract warrants issued," at 60 cents per 




9 00 1 I ____ do ___ -I _______ • do ____ - ________ _ Covering and trimming 5,000 circulars to registers and receivers, at 
11 1----do ___ J ________ do _____________ _ 
14 1- - • _ do - - - -1- --- - --_do. - - - - __ - - ____ _ 
30 1---.do ____ l ________ do •• ___________ _ 
$3 per hundred _ - •.. - ••. __ • - - __ • ______ - ____ - __ •••• - ••••••••• 
Furnishing, ruling, and binding 20 volumes Abstract Military War-
rants, 7 quires each, medium, half russia, bound flat, at $14 per 
volume----------------------------------------------------
Binding 1 four-quire demy book, "Special Warrant Record," full 
russia, at $1 5 0 per quire ___________________________________ _ 
Binding 1 volume Land Warrants _______________________________ _ 
Furnishing, ruling, and binding 20 volumes "Military Bounty Land 






Dec. 31 I John Hood - _ - __ - - _ - _ - - -1 Clerical service from N ovem her 1 to December, 31 _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - - - - -




count of contingent expenses, parchment, maps, &c., General Land 
Office _____________________________ · ________________________ , _________ . _ . 
John Hood------------- Clerical services from January 1 to March 31, 1856 ________________ _ 
R. Cockran ________ - _ _ _ _ Clerical services from January 1 to February 19 ____ - - - - _ - __ - - - - - - -
P. F. Wilson. - - - - __ - - - _ - Clerical services from Febuary 20 to March 3 L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
S. F. Rand - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ulerical service from January 1 to March 3L _______ - - ______ - - _. - __ 
B. W. Johnson __________________ do __________________ do ----------------------- · ______ _ 
1\1. J. Bacon ____________________ do _____ .:: ____________ do-------------------------------










14- , 2:'i5 34 
841 91 












810 88 tr.1 









To whom paid. 
STATEMENT-Continued. 
For what object. 
1856. 
Mar. 31 / R. B. Ironside---------- / Cler~cal serv~ces from 1st to 31st January, at $1,600 ______ $136 26 
______ do ________________ Clencal services from February 1 to March 31, at $ 1,400. __ 230 77 
H. J. Frost _____________ Clerical services from January 1 to March 31. ________________ -----
J. H. Peabody __________________ do __________________ do ____________________ _ 
Thomas Fitnam, jr. ___ - - __ - - - ___ do ____________ - - - - - _do - . - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Dudley Webster_---- __ • _____ -- __ do ______________ - - - _do_---- ___ ---- - - - - - -- - - - -- -- --- - - -
C. E. Weaver .. _________________ .do __________ --·- ____ do_ -- - --- -- _ 
J. N. Carpenter _________________ do __________________ do_ - - - - - - - - _ 
R. P. Kerrison _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clerical services from January 1 to February 21 ___ - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - -
J. F. Raynor ____________ Clerical services from January 1 to March 31_ __________ _ 
G. F. Gouley. ___________________ do __________________ do ___________________ _ 
J.C. R. Clark ___________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
H. C. Loving ______ • _ • __________ do ____ • _ •• __ • _ •• _ • _ • do. _ •• __ • __ - ______ - - - - - -
E. L. Corbin ____________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
L. D. Johnson---------- ________ do __________________ do_ 
F. M. Deems ___________ Clerical services from January 1 to February 31 __________________ _ 
E.G. Smith------------ Clerical services from January I to March 3L ___________________ _ 
N. E. Welch ______________ . ______ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
A. G. Grab am __________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
C . .A.. Newton ___________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
E. Brewer ______________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
J. F . .A.dams __ . _______________ • _do __________________ do _____________________ • _________ _ 
W. 0. Conway---------- ________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
B. T. Swart _____________________ do __________________ do ____ . _____________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
H. C. Bailey _________ .__ Clerical services from January l to February 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
G. W. Kimberly ________ Clerical services from January 1 to March 31_ __ _ 
·wnli.am Hall _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clerical services from January 1 to February 2L _ - - - - - - - -
J. H. A~a~s, jr _________ Clerical services from January 1 to March 31--------





















































E. Smith Lee ___________ __ - - - - - _do _ - - - - - - - - - - - - _____ do_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C. P. Higginson ___ __ ___ . -- - - - - - _do __ - - -- ---- -- - - -- - _do_ -- - - ------- --- - - -- - - -- - - - - - -- - -
J.B. Hunt ____ ________________ _ clo __________________ do ____________ --------------------
J. R. Dunglison . _________ - - - - - - -do - - - - - - - __ . _______ . do ____ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
De Witt Kent_ _________ - - - - - - - - -do_ - - - - - - ___________ do - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
A. J. C1:a.wford __________ Clerical services from January 1 to February 29 ___________________ _ 
G. F. Bowie ____________ Clerical services from January 1 to March 3L ____________________ _ 
C. S. Horton ____________________ do ______ ____________ do __ _____________________________ _ 
R. F. O' Beirne __________________ do ______ ___________ . do _______ ._. _____ ._. _____________ _ 
John H. Clarke ______ . __________ do ______________ . ___ do _______ . ________ • __________ •••• _ 
Samuel Alburtis_________ Clerical services from J anuary 2 to March 31 ___ • _______ •. ___ .. ___ . 
J . F. Young ____________ Clerical services from January 3 to March 3L ___ _________ :, _______ _ 
Silas W. Gillett _________ C! erical services from March 5 to March 3L ______________________ . 
April 30 I John Rood _____________ Clerical services during the month of April ----·-----------------
P . F. Wilson ___________________ do __________________ do ________ ·-- - --------------------
S. F. Ra,nd ____ • ________________ do _____ • ___ • __ • _____ do_. ______ - _______________ • _ • __ • _ -
B. W. ,Johnson _ - . - _. _. - - - - - - - ___ cio __________ - - - - - - - _<io_ - - - - - - - - - - _. - • - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
M. J. Bacon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ do ______________ •• __ do_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ________________ _ 
R. B. Ironside __ • _______ • __ • ____ do ________ • ____ • ____ do ___ • _ _ _ _ _ ___________ •• ___ • _ - •• _ 
H. J. Frost .. ___ •••. _ •••• __ • :. _ . __ do __ . _______ •••••• __ do._ • __ •••• ___ •.••••••• _____ • _ ••• _ 
J. H. Peabody __ __ • ___ • ___ . _____ do _____________ • ____ do. _______ .. ___ ____ _____________ ._ 
Thomas Fitnam, jr_ •••••. ________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
Dudley Webster ••• _. ________ ••• _do __ •• __ • _____ • __ • __ do. ________________ .. __________ . __ _ 
C. E. Weaver ___________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
J. N. Carpenter _________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
J. T. Raynor ___ • ________ • _______ do ••• _______________ do _______________________________ _ 
G. F. Gouley ___________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
J.C. R. Clarke __________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
H. C. Loving •- ------ _____ • ____ do ••• _______________ do _______________________________ _ 
E. L. Corbin ____________________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
L. D. Johnson---------- ________ do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
E.G. Smith ____________________ do. _________________ do _______________________________ _ 
N. E. Welch. ___ • • • • • • • • • ••• __ • _do. __ • _ • ___ • ____ •• __ do ______ • _ • ___ . ___ • ____ . _________ _ 
A.G. Graham ___________ •••••••• do __________________ do _______________________________ _ 
C. A. Newton_ ••••• " •••••••••••• do._. _______________ do __ • ____ • __________________ • ____ _ 
E. Brewer ••••••• _ ••••••••• : _ •• _do __________________ do. ___ • _. ____ . _______ •. __________ _ 
J. F . .A.dams ________ • ___________ do. _______ •• _. ______ do _______________________________ _ 






































































To whom paid. For what object . 
George W. Kin:werly ___ - - Clerical servipes during the month of .April. - ____ - • ____ - __ - _ - - - - - - -
J. H. Adams, jr. _____ ---- --- • ____ do_ --- ______________ do .• ______ ---------- --- - --- -·-----
J. S. vVilliams .• -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - _do __ - - ___ . ___ --- - - __ do. ________ - - - - . -- - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - -
E. Smith Lee ___ - ------ -- ________ do ___ • ______________ do. _________________________ --- _ - -
C. P. Higginson __ - - . _ - - - ____ . ___ do __________________ do. _________________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
,J. B. Hunt ___________ • _________ do __________________ do. __ • _______ . ___________ - --- - - - - -
De Witt Kent ___________ . _______ do _______ . __________ do. ______ ________________________ _ 
G. F. Bowie------------ _______ .do __________________ do. ______________________________ _ 
C. S. Horton ________ ---- ________ do __________________ do, ______________________________ -
R. F. O' Beirne ___ • __ __ • • ___ • __ .. do ____________ •• __ •• do .. _______ • _____________________ _ 
J. H. Clarke __________ . ________ do __________________ do --------------------------· ___ _ 
Samuel Alburtis. __ - _____________ do ___ ,. ______________ do. _____________________________ _ 
J. F. Young - - - - - - - - - - - - ______ ._do _________________ .do. ______________________________ _ 
S. vV. Gillett ------- _____ ______ _ do ________ ----------do. ________ _-_____________________ _ 
May 31 / John Hood . ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Clerical services during the month of May ____ ... ______________ . __ 
P. F. Wilson __ - - - • _____ - . _______ do ____________ . _____ do. ___________ . ___ . ______________ _ 
S. F. Rand _____________________ ,.dO ------ ------------do. ______________________________ _ 
~.r·ia~~~s~~=========: ==:=====~~============::====~~:========= ======== =============: ' 
~-i f:t~~: ::::: ::::: :: : : ::: :i~::: :::::: := =::::: J;: ::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : : : : :: : : :: : :I 
Thomas Fi tnam, j r. ______ • ____ . __ do ____ • _____________ do. ________ . _______ . __________ - - - -
Dudley Webst.er ____________ . ___ .do. _____ _ . __ ________ do. ___________ ... - - - - • - - - - . - - - - - . -
C. E. Weaver . __ . ______________ .do. ___________ .. ___ .do. _____ - - _. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. N. Carpenter _________ Clerical services 1st May and from 8th to 31st May ________________ _ 
























































:: 2: ~;~?:_ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ~~ = = = = = = =: = = = = = = = = = = ~~: = = = = = = = = = = =: = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = L. D. Johnson __________ - - - - - - - _do _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _do. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
E G. Smith ___________ - _ - - - - - - _do _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _do. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
N. E. \\' elch ________ - _ - - - . - - - - - _do - - - _ - __ - - - - - - - - - - - do. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I t 1: *:~:t~~= =  = = = = = = = = -ci;ri~~l-~~r-,~i~;; f1~;~-i;t- t~ i2-t~0M;y =: = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 
1 
E. Bre1ver _______________ Clerical services from 1st to 31st May __ ___ ______________________ _ 
J. F. Adan1s ___ . _____ . _____ . __ ._ do _______ ._. - . do. - ____ - - - - _ - - . - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
B. T. Swart _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . _ .. do ___ . _ .. ___ . _do .. _ • _____ .. - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - . -
G. \Y. Kimberly __ __ . ______ . _____ do __ _______ - - _do. _ - ___ _ . - - - - - ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
J. H. Adams, jr. ________________ do __ __________ do. ____________________________________ _ 
J. S. Williams __________________ do ____________ do. - ______ - - - - - .. - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - -
E. Smith Lee _________ - - - ________ do ________ - - - _do. - - ___ - _ - ____ - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C P. Higginson __ _ - . - - - - ________ do ______ ______ do. _______________ - __________ - _________ _ 
J. B. Hunt_ . ___ - .• - - - - - - ______ .. do _____ _ . - ____ do. _ - _ - - ______ . ___ - - - - - - _ - __ - ______ - ___ _ 
De Witt Kent _____ --- - -- _______ -do. ___________ do.----- _______________________________ _ 
G. F. Bowie . _____ - - - - - - ________ do ____________ do __________________________________ __ _ 
R. F. O' Beirne _____ - _ - - - ________ do ____________ do. ____________________________________ _ 
U.S. Horton _____ _______ Clerical services for ls-; day of May-- -- --------------------------
J. H. Clark _____________________ do ____________ do. _____________________________ ----- __ _ 
Samuel Alburtis. __ - _ _ _ _ _ Clerical set vices from 1st to 31st May _______ _______ _ 
J. F. Young ___________________ do ____________ do, _____________________________ ---- ----

























62 64 W. A. D. Carroll ____ - _ - ________ .do __________ 13th to 31st l\fay __________ • _______________ _ 
. - 1-----1 
June 30 I John Hood _____________ Clericalservicesfromlstto30thJune ________________ _ 
P. F. \-Vil son - - - _ - - - - - - - - • __ • ____ do ____________ do. _______________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - -
S. F. Rand.----------.-- - ________ do ____________ do, _____ ------------------------------·--
B. W. Johnson ____ - - - - - ________ -do ____________ do. ___________ •• _. - - ___ • - • - - - - ___ - - - - __ _ 
l\i. J. Bacon _ - . - - _ - - - _ - _ ________ do ____ __ . _____ do. _______________ - . - ___ - - - - - - - __ - - - ___ _ 
R. B. Ironside ____ - _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ . do ____________ do. ______________________ - . ____________ _ 
H. J. Frost _____ - - - - - - - - ________ do __ __________ do. _____ __ . _____ ._ - ___ _ - ____ • __ • _____ • __ 
Mf.~E;i~; ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ [ ~ ~Ji~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~di~\~~ ~ ~ ~ \ \ \ ~ ~ ~ ~: \): ~ \ \ \ i\ \ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ \ ~\ \ \ ~
t ~-· ii:;~~~:~
1










































To whom paid. For what object. 
G. F. Gouley ___________ Clerical services from 1st to 30th June-----------
J. C.R. Clark ___________________ do ____________ do,_ 
H. C. Loving ___________ --------do ____________ do .. 
E. L. Corbin ___ - ___ - - - - - ___ .. ___ -do _____ • ______ do. ___ - ___________ - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
L. D. Johnson ___________________ do ____________ do, ____________ _ 
E.G. Smith ____________ ---·----do ____________ do, ____ _ 
N. E. Welch ____________ --------do ____________ do. ____ _ 
A.G. Graham---------- ________ do •• ft _________ do, ________ _ 
E. Brewer-------------- ________ do ____________ do.~--------------
J. F. Adams --- - --- - ---- ________ do ____________ do. ________________ - - -- ___ ---- - - - ---- - - -
B. T. Swart _____ ------- - ________ do- ___________ do. ______________ • --- _. _______ -- --- - _ -- -
G. W. Kimberly _________________ do ____________ do. ____________ _ 
J. H. Adams, jr. --------- ________ dO------------do, ____________ _ 
J. S. Williams---------- ________ dO------------do. ___________ _ 
E. Smith Lee----------- --------dO------------do .. 
C. P. Higginson _____________ ·---dO------------do .• 
J.B. Hunt------------- ________ do. ___________ do, ____________ ________________________ _ 
De vVitt Kent ____ - -- - - - - _______ .do ____________ do. _____________________ - - -- -
G. F. Bowie------------ ________ do ____________ do, _________________________ _ 
R. F. O'Beirne --- -- ----- ______ .. do ____________ do. ________________ ___ ----------
Samuel Alburtis- - - - - -- - - _______ .do __ • ________ .do. _____ • _____ •• _ ••••••• 
J. F. Young ------------ ________ do ____________ do. ______________ _ 




$98 90 C 0 
98 90 ~ 
98 90 8 
98 90 ~ 
~ 98 90 q, 
98 90 M 
98 90 ~ 
98 90 8 
98 90 M 98 90 ~ 
98 90 lot, 
98 90 M 
98 90 ~ 
00 98 90 M 
98 90 00 







I S. P. McKahnn ••• __ •• __ · /- --- •••• do. - .•••.• _ ••. do ..• _____________ • _________ •• ____ •• __ •• 





Less error in calculating Franzoni's salary for September, 1855., •••••••••••. 
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